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.r-Iiaml Floarishing, Lc./Lc.
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, • i-v>r r a pit a! i scuih letter, with l’uil directions for Position, 
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i:s } t •- p 't .war we have given in each number*
[• : r ;it and Sr. Xinmus a full page, shewing the im» 

- us.r.v it. received from moiith to month. The tote
g : ' t h.'en co-iane.1 by ai-v other syste m, school or teacher
„:e :..... r.grudücUvu of the original writing.

1 Cld StyV

New Style :

Mr. Crouse's post-office address is Memphis. N. T,

>7^,

CM Style:

New Style:

Mr. r.eevci’ henntifcl hnrrt'vrting has been the means 
of advancing him to rnrvl business positions. He is at 

ih«p in present cmpl ved in the General Passencer and Ticket 
r ioprv:i!«, < *fi.co of th-"* Canada Southern Iîaîlwav Lines, at Detroit, 
instructor. Mien. He is one of the most cupcrt writers in the United

COMPLETE wn he mailed to anv address, felly prepaid, for
In y ' r I v-n handwritir.T. so th.'.r. if necessary, wc may give special 
l Money OrJi rs at our risk. Address
Jrrnry City Tiusines* College). Box 1534, New York City, 
itly ati-'v.T.-d. If you do not get immediate returns, please

, in our own hand, free to all desiring full particulars of the 
t penmanship.
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-A Host Wonderful Invention.
“The Phoecgraph set to Music."
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6 inrhea vnd -, end as it parses throegh the rollers end ever the keys the Btr._^iS 
a the right n,»tr; this is all done autometicelly without any assistance frnei 
is played as perfectly as by the moat expert musician. It would be one of the 
vhere there !e no Ihano. la point of execution and fineness nf tone, U will 
city i6 unlimited. It is selHntr fa*t»r than any mn»icA instrument ever hi- 
1. The reg-dar retail price of the Phonographic Piano is only $5, Including 
sachnsetta Orjan Co., Wasbinoto* Street, Bostox. Mass., 
ots Wanted—We wi.h a good Agent in every town, and big monev can be made 
rament to any one wishing to act as our agent, for $3.20, BOXKD FREE, 
litory. Order at ones. $50 a week euaily made. B e kave 10UJ ustwwrUaU.
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ïegal Bottce.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

t

SO.,

All persons having any claim against Robert 
dill, late of the village of Jarvis, in the County 
of Haldimand, and Province of Ontario, mer
chant. defeased, arc requested to send in to 
Crania Sill, of the said Village of Jarvis, the ad- 
mini'tiatn.x of lii-s estate and effects, full pur- 
ihdilars of their claims to the above address, 
giving itemsand dates, and also stating all proper 
« ledits to be given to the late Robert Sill, on or 
oefove the fifteenth day of December nextensu- 
:tig tiin dal«- of this notice : and take notice, that 
after the said date the said administratrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said Robert 

, -ill among11 the parties entitled thereto, having 
l Railway regard r«) th ■ claims of which she shall then 

have noti< <• : and shall not be liable for the assets 
or any part th- rcof so distributed, to any persons 
of who- claim the sail! administratrix has not 
had notice at the time of the distribution of the 
>aid assets, or any part thereof, as the case may 
be.

This notice is given under and in pursuance 
nf ^c'-tinn 31, chapter 107 of the Revised Statutca 
of Ontario. URANIA SILL,Administra tri x.

Dated at Jarvis, this »8th day of November. A.D. 1880^1_________ 450-4

"PURSUANT TO THK REVISED STATUTES 
J of Or-rario. rhapter 107, the creditor» of 
JOHN O REM.LV. late ««f Die town of Brock- 
\ die. in the c )unty of Ijccds, and province of 
Ontario, merchant, deceased, who died on or 
about the fifth dnv of April. A.D. 1880, are, on or 
before th i:b day of DECEMBER, A.D. 1880. to 
send by post, prepaid, to William Hamilton 

I Jones, fcsquivv. solicitor for Janies McFarland, 
the executor of the estate of the said deceased, 

i their ehristian and surnames, addresses, and de- 
.-« ription. toe full part.culars of their claims, and. 
statement of their accounts and the nature of the 

: sc-uritics lif any) bel l by them. Every' creditor 
holding any security is to produce the same b«> 
t ore the said William Hamilton Jones, at his law 
oid<e at the said town of Brock ville, on or beforo 
tin sairi ith day of December, A.1880, after 
which date I, the undersigned, as such executor 

aforesaid, will distribute the assets of the said 
i deceased, and will not be liable for the assets so 
| distributed or any part thereof to any person of 
: whose claim they shall not have had notice a* 

said date.Dated this 5th day of November, A.D. 1880.
james mcparland,

449-5 Executor.
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[hop bitters?
(A Medicine, not a Drink,)

CONTAINS

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION.

And thk Pttbxst and Best Medical Quali-1

TIM or ALL OTHEB BITTKB». I
THEY CURE

All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Bl'----
Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner

vousness, Sleeplessness and especially 
Female Complaints.

8IOOO IN COLD.
|Will he paid for a case they will not core t. 

help, or for anything Impure or Injurious 
found In them.

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and L,_ 
them before you sleep. Take ne Otker.l
D. I. C. Is an absolute and irresistible cure fo 

Drunkeneas, use of opium, tobacco r»A 
narcotics.

■■■ Send fob Cikculab.

AI I above sold by druggists 
[Hop Bitten Mijg. Co., Rochester, N. T., k Toi

Co^AXr, at

£
w
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Murder of British Seamen in 
the South Pacific.

THE HANLAN - LAYCOCK RACE.
A Condemnation of the Berman Anti- 

Semitic Movement,

THE IMPRISONED RITUALIST CLERGÏIA!

A Papal Allocution Against French 
Hostility to the Church.

AH IT ALLAH GOVERNMENT VICTORY.

Immense Destruction of Shipping hy 
an Ice Shore.

ROSE-COLOURED VIEWS OF THE PAHAMA CAHAL

Earthquake Shocks in Scotland and 
Ireland.

ÎHILIST PRHTM PRESSES 111 AR.1S SEIZED.

London, Nov. 26.
An Athens despatch says a Ministerial crisis 

is probable.
A Sulina despatch says :—The navigation 

On the Danube here is closed.
Eugene Marie Labiche was received at the 

French Academy yesterday as the successor 
to Gen. DeCissy.

It is expected in London that important 
results to telegraphy will follow the tour 
around the world'of Cyrus W. Field, of New 
York.

A despatch from Berlin says nothing is 
known there of the reported serious illness of 
Prince Bismarck, who is merely suffering from 
rheumatism.

A Cork despatch says the assault com
mitted hy the steward of the ship Surprise 
was trivial. The car driver was drunk and 
the steward fired to frighten him.

The funeral of Chief Justice Cockbum took 
place to-day at Rensal Green. Lord Sel- 
bome and all the common law judges were 
present. The Queen, the Prince of Wales, 
and the Duke of Edinburgh were represented. 
A large crowd witnessed the procession.

THE LATEST MARINE HORROR.
A Spezzia despatch says the steamer Oncle 

Joseph sank almost immediately after the 
collision. Two hundred persons are known 
to have been drowned and fifty saved. The 
fate of the other fifty is uncertain. Heart
rending scenes followed the collision, as the 
Oncle Joseph was wanting in means to save 
the lives of the large number on board. Eye 
witnesses of the collision say they cannot 
satisfactorily explain the manner and cause 
of the occurrence. The passenger list of the 
Oncle Joseph shows a total number of per
sons on board of 264, and the sailors num
bered 33. Her cargo consisted of 80 tons of 
merchandise. At the roll call of the survi
vors, 3fT passengers and 23 sailors only 
answered to their itam—. T^ie captain ’

24th, says :—The rebels have been dislodged 
from the Leribe mountains. The colonials 
lost four men, and itK is believed the rebels 
lost heavily. A patrol from Mafeting found 
a large body of Basutos in their front, but 
the patrol retired without engaging the 
enemy.

The Prince of Wales is trying to reconcile 
the Queen and the Princess Louise, who 
offended her mother by visiting England 
without permission. The Queen studiously 
avoided the Princess in Scotland. The 
rumour that the Marquis of Lome will resign 
the Governor-Generalship of Canada at the 
end of his three years and return home is 
officially denied.

THE MEETING OF PARLIAMENT.
A Cabinet council was held at Windsor to

day to decide to summon Parliament to meet 
on the 6th of January for the despatch of 
business. Mr. Gladstone, Mr. Forster, and 
Earl Spencer were present.

A RITUALIST CLERGYMAN IMPRISONED.
The Rev. Mr. Enraght, recently declared 

by the Dean of the Court of Arches in con
tempt for continuing his ritualistic practices, 
was arrested at Birmingham to-day and 
taken to the county gaol.

THE POST OFFICE TELEPHONE SUIT.
The action entered by the English Post 

Office against the Telephone Company to 
prohibit it from establishing lines of tele-

Çhonic communication comes off next week.
he company pleads that the telephone does 

not infringe on the telegraph monopoly 
which the Post Offices possesses. The Post 
Office authorities say the use of telephones 
would jeopardize the right for which the 
country paid £8,000,000 sterling.”
AN ENGLISH VIEW OF THE PANAMA CANAL 

SCHEME.
The News says :—“ That the Panama canal 

when completed will be a great boon to ship
ping is certain, but that it will prove a 
profitable speculation for another twenty 
years is doubtful. It is an excellent but pre
mature work, which would have been the 
better for support by subsidies from the 
governments interested.”

THE NEW CHIEF JUSTICE.
Lord Coleridge, Chief Justice of the Com

mon Pleas, has been appointed Chief Justice 
of the Queen’a Bench, rice Sir Alex. Cockburn, 
deceased.

THE ANTI-SEMITIC AGITATION IN GERMANY.
A Berlin despatch says a great attempt is 

being made to excite the indignation of the 
students against the Jews by the Stoecker 
party. This is already beginning to have 
effect at Leipsic, where stormy meetings are 
being held. The Berlin police have torn 
down placards in the south-eastern quarters 
of the city directly inciting the inhabitants 
to the persecution of the Jews.

NAVIGATION OF HUNGARIAN RIVERS.
1 he Hungarian Diet has discussed the re

gulation of Hungarian rivet's. The formid
able competition of America in supplying grain 
and flour has directed attention to the im
provement of the water carriage as the most 
efficient aid in meeting the competition. 

TURKISH FINANCES.
The rise in Turkish funds in London and 

Paris is owing to a rumour that Rivers Wil
son has accepted a mission to proceed to Con
stantinople and preside over the international 
commission for regulating the finances.

BEER V. WATER AS A DIET. *
A Berlin soda-water manufacturer writes 

that he is ready fco compete with Dr. Tanner 
with beer against water. He asserts that he 
can fast on beer forty-four days. • • %

A CARIAIT GRANDEE ORDERED TO LEAVE 
,*pAm>

whose only possible outcome is another Fenian 
rising. The calamity can only be averted 
by making it clear that no amount of agita
tion will induce England to yield to preten
sions inconsistent with the welfare of the 
realm.”

REINFORCEMENTS FOR IRELAND.
The battalion of the Guards ordered to 

Ireland numbers about eight hundred men, 
and will go as a reinforcement. It contains 
very few if any Irishmen. The battalion 
will leave London for Dublin on Wednesday.

LAND MEETING AT SLIGO.
A large land meeting was held at Sligo 

to-day. Davitt, Dillon, and Sexton were 
present. Two bottles of gunpowder were 
found under the platform before the meeting 
begun.

Rome, Nov. 27.
The Pope has recovered from his illness. 

He has presented 5,000 francs to the sufferers 
by the earthquakes at Agram, Austria. The 
consistory is postponed till the middle of De
cember. The Secretary of State has admon
ished Cardinal Jacobini, who has not yet 
assumed the functions of that post, to observe 
strict silence as to the purposes of the con
sistory until he has official leave to speak. 
The Grand Duke Sergius, of Russia, arrived 
here yesterday.

^ - ta*

expresses the belief 
"ortfi German Gazette 

The Government 
They merely 

persecution in 
, as they did

Jews. The Voss 
that the articles in the Ni 
are inspired. It says 
are playing a paltry 
throw out the card of 
order to strike at civil 
with the Socialist agitai

THE IMPRISONED RITUALIST.
In the case of the fast, Mr. Dale, im- 

)risoned for ritualistic^'''practices, a writ of 
labeas corpus was to-day granted, returnable 

on Monday ; also mw$ calling neon th 
prosecution to prove the veKdity of roe pr« 
ceedings against Mr. Dale.

TIIE ICE SHOVE QV THE VOLGA.
A St. Petersburg dwpsfcch says :—The 

in the Volga has suddenly broken at N j 
Novgorod in consequence of the 
weather. Five steameji and thirty barges 
have been destroyed, and large quantities of 
grain, naphtha, and fish have been lost. The 
damage is immense.

AN AUSTRIAN DEFICIT.
A Vienna despatch E«ys :—The Govern

ment’s financial statement presented in the 
Lower House of the Beioherath toriay showed 
a deficit for next year of thirty^ur million 
florins. The Minister of Finance urge^ the 
adoption of a tax on petroleum, which he said 
promised to yield four million florins.

was wrecked. At other places injury was

a boy were severely hurt, and a horse and 
cart was blown over the Inchinnan bridge at 
Dumbarton. The force of the storm drove 
the barque Van Buck, of Yarmouth, on the 
rocks at Bossmeath. From Ireland reports 
of damage to property are also to hand. At

1 Longford the full force of the storm was ex
perienced, and telegraphic communication for 
a time was interrupted. A great deal of 

• household property was damage. At Porta- 
yfawn

AN EXTRAORDINARY INCIDENT 
took place. Four men were engaged in 
Forking upon a zinc roof when it was lifted 
by the wind into the air and thrown with the 
nen to the ground. All were injured, 
snd one is not expected to recover. A 
terrible gale, which at times approached a 
hurricane in fury, was experienced at Dun
fermline and the neighbourhood to-day. It 
broke out about nine o’clock in the morning, 
and lasted till six o’clock in the evening, 
causing much damage to property. In Wood-» 
land street a chimney stack was blown down 
and crashed through the roof of an adjoining 
house, which was almost totally wrecked, the 
occupants narrowly escaping. In Crumbling 
"Well street another stack fell, and did con
siderable havoc to the house with which it 
was connected. In numerous instances dwell
ing-houses were stripped of roofs, while 
chimney pots and slates were carried down 
everywhere, strewing the street and greatly 
endangering the public. Among those in
jured by this means was a lad who sustained 
a fracture of the skull. In the surrounding 
country many trees were uprooted, and wheat 
and hay ricks were blown away. A severe 
gale from the south-west is being experienced 
in the east of Scotland to-day. At Mussel
burgh a large chimney was blown down, near
ly cutting a block of buildings in two, and in 
Edinburgh an elderly gentleman was knocked 
down in Princess street by the force 
of the gale and rendered insensible. The 
wind, which comes in fitful gusts, 
has frequently the force of a hurricane. 
A heavy gale from the south and west raged 
with great force over west Cornwall this 
evening. The Scilly mail steamer, which 
should have left Penzance on Wednes
day for Scilly, had been unable to leave owing 
to the severity of the weather. A terrific 
gale from the south-west raged at Inverarv 
all day, completely stopping traffic on Loch 
Fyne, and delaying for a whole dav the mails 
to and from the south via Greenock. A steam 
yacht belonging to Mr. McGregor broke from 
its moorings, and after drifting for several 
miles went ashore near Dunderane Castle. 
Several trees were uprooted.

MORTALITY AMONG RECRUITS.
Of one hundred and fifty recruits sent to 

Afghanistan, eighty have already died from 
physical exhaustion, and forty are invalided. 
How to maintain the stamina of new recruits 
in Eastern climates is a question causing the 
British authorities considerable trouble.

ATTEMPT TO WRECK A TRAIN.
A dastardly attempt was made to wreck the 

Continental up express train bound for Lon
don on the South-Eastern railway to-day 
near Tunbridge Wells. A sleeper had been 
laid upon the track, with the evident expecta
tion that it would easily throw the train off. 
The driver did not see it in time to stop, but 
the guard or cowcatcher of the engine lifted 
the obstruction away without doing serious 
damage. The attempt is supposed to have 
been made for the purpose of robbery.

THE DE CISSEY CASE.
A Pays despatch says In the de Cissey 

libel case to-day M. Laisant, one of the de
fendants, accepted responsibility for the 
articles in the Petit Parisien, and admitted 
the evidences of the witnesses of General 
de Cissey. M. Laissant’a request that the Court 
adjourn for a week that he might produce wit
nesses was rejected. Counsel for the prosecu
tion dwelt upon the glorious services of Gen. 
de Cissey, and declared that his accusers 
were persecuting in him a soldier who was 
the first to enter Paris during the reign of the 
Commune. This was received with cheers 
in the court-room, and a tumult fol
lowed, in consequence of which the 
Bitting was suspended and the hall 
cleared. When the sitting was resumed the 
president of the tribunal censured the mem- 
oers of the bar for participating in this mani
festation of feeling. Counsel continuing his 
argument sought to demonstrate that the 
charges made against Gen. de Cissey were 
absolutely unfounded.

ordered to shorten his stav in Spain, 
he received the visits of T

was
because 

prominent Ultra
montan es. He did not comply, whereupon 
he was ordered to leave the country forth
with.

AN OVATION TO ROCHEFORT.
A Paris despatch says M. Laisant, in de

fending himself, delivered a violent and in
sulting tirade against Gen. de Cissey. A large 
crowd cheered Rochefort as he left the court.

THE ITALIAN CHAMBER.
A Rome despatch says :—The debate in the 

Chamber of Deputies on the Cabinet’s policy 
was resumed to-day. Signor Cavalotti, of 
the Extreme. Left, stated that his party could 
not give the Ministry a vote of confidence, 
but as they considered a vote of want of con
fidence would endanger the passing of certain 
bills they would not vote against the Govern
ment. Signor Crispi differed with Signor 
Cavalotli, and said he would vote against the 
Cabinet. The debate was then adjourned.

London, Nov. 27.
A despatch from Cape Town, dated the

London, Nov. 29.
Another ship load of Socialists have left 

Hamburg for America.
Mr. John Whitwell, Liberal membdr of 

Parliament for Kendal, is dead.
The Tekke Turcomans have captured four 

hundred camels, laden with stores, near 
Beurma.

The Berlin Gazette declares Berlin and the 
neighbouring towns in a state of siege for 
another year.

Another rumour about the price paid Earl 
Beaconsfield for the copyright of “Endymion ” 
puts it at £30,000.

The mail which has just arrived at Liver 
pool reports the outbreak of a horrible war 
at New Calabar, attended by fearful butch
eries.

It is understood that when Parliament 
assembles Mr. Gladstone will propose a grant 
of £25,000 to Gen. Roberts, the hero of Can 
dahar.

A despatch from Melbourne says the com
mander and six of the crew of H. M. S. 
Sandfly have been murdered at the Solomon 
Islands.

It is said that the British Foreign Office 
haa asked Col. Synge to refund the £12,000 
advanced as his ransom from Turkish 
brigands.

Earl Beaconsfield intends to make his man
sion in Mayfair the centre of social-political 
influence in London during the next session 
of Parliament.

The British barque Challenge, from Quebec, 
has been totally wrecked on the island of 
Gigha, one of the Hebrides, and seven of her 
crew drowned.

A despatch from Teheran says Sheik Ab
dullah is reported to be negotiating with the 
principal Kurds to form a coalition against 
Persia in the spring.

The Peruvian Guano Company received 
telegram stating that the Chilians occupied 
Pisco, 130 miles south of Lima, on the 20th 
inst. without opposition.

The Agence Pusse says:—“If Persia ii 
unable to subdue tl^lKurds, Russia, consid 
ering the vicinity of Ir own frontier, would 
doubtless feel bound to aid Persia. ”

A St. Petersburg despatch says :—A ukase 
bas been issued accepting the resignation of 
the Governor-General of Kasan, who was im
plicated in the recent acts of cruelty to the 
Tartars.

The Observer un)|erstands that the first 
battalion of the Guards has been ordered to 
Ireland. The Observer in a leading article 
says:—“What the Irish malcontents desire 
is the repeal of the Union. If the most ex 
treme proposals of the Land Leaguers were to 
be earned inta effect the popular agitation 
against English rule would lose nothing of its 
intensity. It is well nigh idle to hope that 
Irish disaffection can be removed by remedial 
legislation. Our interest and duty equally 
bind us to remove any real grievances, 
but we have also got to bring 
home to the Irish mmd the conviction that 
the nationalist demands are inadmissible. 
Things in Ireland are drifting toward» a criai»,

New York Herald Bureau, 
London, Nov. 30. I

M. DE. LESSEPS ON PANAMA PROSPECTS.
In the interview which, as already an

nounced in the Herald, M. de Lcsscps held 
yesterday with a Paris correspondent of the 
Times, he says :—“ You cannot imagine how 
happy I. am. I have never been elated to 
such a degree. The news that comes in every 
minute confirms me in the conviction that 
our enterprise is now safe. Every country 
in Europe is taking part. In Germany, 
Austria, and Italy offers have been spontane
ously made, and subscriptions are flowing in 
from America. I am informed that the en
thusiasm is greater than could have been 
hoped for, and the English have run the shares 
to a premium on our Bourse by sending orders 
which cannot be executed except by paying 
a premium. The founders’ shares, which were 
at 5,000 francs, have reached nearly 
40,000 francs. I may perhaps astonish 
you by telling you that by the
merest chanty I have one of those shares. 
When I started for America last winter, the 
question was to find two or three million 
francs for preliminary steps. One of my 
friends who made ten million francs out of 
Suez shares offered to advance the money, 
but I refused, and told him that I did not 
know how the thing would turn out, # and I 
would not let any friend risk so large a sum. ! 
I should apply to many men of good-will, and 
should create five thousand franc shares. I 
raised the capital in that way, but not myself 
having the five thousand francs requisite, I 
started without having a single founders’ 
share. I have one now, because I was told 
some time ago that one was offered at the 
Bourse for twenty-five hundred francs. Being 
then in a position to buy it, I did so, to pre
vent the shares being depreciated. You see 
that I did well. But I should tell you that 

already had founders’ shares in the 
Suez canal. I bought those without suspect
ing their real value. They are now worth 
nearly four hundred thousand francs. As to 
the Isthmus of Panama, 1 have still greater 
confidence than in that of Suez. It is a 
wonderful country. The Atlantic and Pacific 
breezes blowing over it will make it the 
healthiest region in the world. We were 
there for months, my wife, children, friends 
and labourers, and we had not a single death. 
Look at-4hnt. Iibwhmii reservoir, which will 

of the Chagrea and irrigate 
mndred thousand hectares of waste 

land. Look at that wealth of vegetation 
about to rise round these half million hectares 
beside the canal. Reckon up the riches to 
be created, the transformations to be made 
by this highway. You will then understand 
how delighted I am at the certain 

spect of success. When at Chicago 
was exasperated at the obstacles 

and objections which encountered me. 
One day I was suddenly taken to task 
on the Exchange. Thousands of Americans 
were present. The Monroe doctrine was 
trotted out. I said :—1 Here are twenty 
thousand of you Americans. Now explain 
to me how the Monroe doctrine prevents my 
making the canal.’ They were silent. I 
then explained the doctrine to them, and 
showed them that it was in no way against 
the canal. America is now more enthusi
astic than we are. At Chicago, I said to 
them, ‘ I cannot agree to a town only one- 
third my own a^c, though with four hundred 
thousand inhabitants, saying that the thing 

i impossible.’ They thereupon shouted. 
Hurrah, that’s the boy we want.’ Now 

Chicago is subscribing zealously. When I 
came oack, despite my first failure I said to 
MM. Couvreux, the contractors, ‘ Never 
mind, get ready; we shall triumph yet.’ 
They believed me. There are already exca
vators made which will excavate three hun
dred cubic metres an hour. Carts, flood
gates, and all the necessary things are ready 
to start. Lastly, I may add, that I have not 
against me that formidable obstacle, England. 
She is with me. This alone shows that the 
canal will be a fact, and I here invite you to 
be present with me at its opening in 1887.”

HANLAN V. LAYCOCK.
THE CHAMPION DESIROUS OF ROWING ON TO

RONTO BAY—AUSTRALIAN CONTRIBUTIONS TO 
LAYCOCK’S STAKE—THE VERY LATEST ABOUT 
THE RACE.

London, Dec. 1.
Laycock’s friends in Sydney, Australia, 

have sent a cable despatch announcing that 
they had deposited £350 to aid him in making 
up his stake in his match with Hanlan, and 
that more money will follow. Riley and 
Hosmer to-day consulted with the President 
of the American firm about instituting 
another regatta and, the latter promised to 

the matter. Hanlan wishes that the

THE EASTERN QUESTION.
Montenegrin Occupation of the Entire 

iDnlcigno District.

TURKEY PREPARING TO HANDLE GREECE.

PRICE THREE CENTS.,

The Boundary Line Negotiations to be 
Resumed.

mam
been received here that Sadik, son of Sheik 
Abdullah, with several thousand Kurds, has 
advanced close on to Vrumyiah and cap
tured two guns. The PC'sian commander has 
left Urumyiah to engage him in battle.

FRANCE'S EASTXRN POLICY.
A Paris despatch says :—In the Senate to

day, during a debate on1 the estimates of the 
Ministry of Foreign Aflflurs, M. Barthélemy 
de St. Hilaire said the naval demonstration 
was undertaken to settle the Montenegrin, 
Greek, and Annenian questions. It was the 
sagacious policy of France which kept the 
demonstration within the limits in which it 
had remained. The demonstration in favour 
of Greece was still in the region of hypo
thesis. The Government warmly sympathized 
with Greece, but England first raised the 
question at Berlin.

PROCEEDINGS IN THE ITALIAN CHAMBER.
In the Italian Chamber of Deputies this 

evening, after several orders of the day had 
been introduced, Signor Mancini proposed a 
resolution signed by twenty members declar
ing that the Chamber, desiring to pronounce 
its opinion upon the im^tirtant reforms which 
the wants of the country require, passes 
to the order of the day. Signor Man
cini then examined ali the questions raised 
in regard to the policy of the Govern
ment, drawing conclusions which showed 
complete confidence in the Ministry. Pre
mier Cairoli said the Ministry accepted 
Signor Mancini’s motion as an expression of 
full confidence. The vote was therradopted 
by 221 to 188. The Cabinet regard the re
sult as a complete vote-of confidence, and in 
view of the state of parses in the Chamber 
it is considered a remarkàb 
Government.

with Lavodek WÏÏ1 be far the cblnftpfotftiip of | 
England. Boss will remain at Putney until 
after the Hanlan-Laycock match is rowed.

A MONTREAL SENSATION

Arrest of a Prominent Lawyer on a 
Charge of Malversation.

THE PRISONER ADMITTED TO BAIL.

London, Nov. 25.
Dervish Pasha has made several arrests in 

Dulcigno.
A despatch from Badsic says the latest re

ports are to the effect that the Albanians still 
hold the western range of the Masura 
heights.

A Constantinople correspondent reports 
that it is believed the Montenegrins will de
cline to take possession of Dulcigno, unless 
guaranteed against Albanian attack.

A despatch from Cetrtinje says the Turkish 
and Montenegrin delegates demand that the 
Montenegrins shall enter Dulcigno to-morow,

pation 'dH„v $ -gw—--mrji (.ihhi
resolute stand in the olive plantations outside 
the town. ,

A despatch from Ragusa says the Albanians 
lost in this fight twenty killed and fifty 
wounded. ' The Turkish loss was consider
able. It was believed at Ragusa that all 
Albanians had risen against Turkish rule, and 
that the wires had been cut.
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Caucus of English Conservatives.
London, Dec. 1.—It is stated that Beacons

field will preside over a meeting of Conserva
tives of both Houses, which has been deemed 
necessary in view of the early meeting of 
Parliament.

Fate of Two Historic Judgeships.
London, Dec. 1.—A Council of Judges 

has resolved by a large majority to recom
mend the abolition of the Chief Barony and 
Chief Justiceship of Common Pleas.

The Marquis of Salisbury on Irish Troubles.
London, Dec. 1.—The Marquis of Salisbury 

at Woodstock last night attacked the Eastern 
and Irish policies of the Gladstone Govern
ment with great severity. Salisbury ridi
culed the Gladstone Government theory that 
the establishment of a peasant proprietary 
would be a panacea for the Iran evils. 
He virtually admitted that the land 
agitation is only .a surface manifesta
tion of tiie old Home Bel. spirit. He f 
dared the Government policy « 
successful in ‘jjcelaad until all 1 
first l

bitter, and may invoke a < 
ment.

London, Nov. 30.
The Czar has left Livadia for St. Peters

burg.
Slight shocks of earthquake have occurred 

in Scotland and the north of Ireland.
Teheran advices state that Sheik Abdullah 

is harassing the Persians near Urumyiah. A 
column is marching against him.

A Madrid despatch says the Duke of Parma 
and Modena, brother-in-law of Don Carlos, 
has complied with the order to quit Spain.

A despatch from Sydney says the pro
vince of New South Wales is negotiating a 
loan of many millions in th^e London market.

A rumour is current in London that the 
contemplated marriage of the Baroness Bur- 
dett-Coutts with Mr. Aahmead Bartlett has 
been broken off.

Pourparlers are passing between the United 
States, French, and German Governments for 
exchanging opinions relative to the employ
ment of the existing silver coins.

The British barque Mindora was spoken in 
distress off Torry island on Sunday. Thirteen 
of the crew were taken off, but all efforts 
made to rescue the master and mate failed.

The London Globe understands that the 
Pope is preparing an allocution condemning 
the hostile attitude to the Church on the part 
of France and other nominally Catholic 
powers.

Rochefort announces this morning his in
tention to apply to the municipal authorities 
for permission to have statues erected in cer
tain public places in memory of the heroes of 
the Commune.

The St. Petersburg Vosti is informed that 
the British Chargé d'Affaires has been in 
structed to address representations to the 
Russian Minister of Foreign Affairs relative 
to Russia’s attitude on the Persian frontier in 
view of the Kurdish insurrection.

The Admiralty has received a telegram 
confirming the report of the murder of the 
commander and six of the crew of the 
schooner Sandfly at the Solomon Islands 
South Pacific. The party were attacked 
while some were bathing. A party from 
the schooner recoveied the bodies and de
stroyed the village, losing one killed and one 
wounded. The commodore on the South 
Pacific station will despatch another man-of- 
war to the islands.
THE ASTI-JEWISH MOVEMENT IN GERMANY.

A Berlin despatch says :—The Voss Gazette 
violently attacks tiie North German Gazette
fer trÿing to palliate the persecution of the

kble victory for the

GOOD ADVICE TO GREECE. 
Constantinople advices etate that Said Pasha 

has submitted to the Seltaii the draft of a 
note requesting the powers to exercise friendly 
pressure on Greece in vievi of the delineation 
of the frontier. An Athens despatch says 
Count Nouy, the new French Minister, in 
presenting his credential», to the King recom
mended moderation. ,

DESCENT ON A NIHILIST PRINTING OFFICE. 

St. Petersburg advices state that the police 
at CharktjF have seitfd several printing 
presses, together with diggers, revolvers, 
copies of the A organ, and forged
passports, anddiWCr!Abetted two revolution
ists. .. *

Montreal, Nov. 30.—A painful event 
which occurred here this evening created a 
profound sensation in legal and high social 
circles throughout the city. It was the arrest 
at close of business hours of Mr. Frank J. 
Keller, one of the moat rising and prominent 
young lawyers at the local bar, on the serious 
charge of converting to his own use a sum of 
$7,500 intrusted to him for investment ay 
trustee of an estate. The charge as laid in 
the depositions is to the effect that Mr. Kel
ler was named as joint trustee of certain 
moneys given by Mrs. Hepburn, a wealthy 
Scotch lady, to the young daughters of her 
son, Mr. Wm. R. Hepburn, of Montreal. 
Mr. Keller had the investing of the 
funds entrusted to him, and Mr. Hepburn al
leges in his deposition that instead of acting 
the part of a faithful guardian he applied 
them to his own benefit, and for some time 
continued to pay interest as if the money had 
been invested, bpt finally ceased even to do 
that. Mr. Keller was admitted to the Bar 
here in 1871, and became a partner of Mr. 
Edward Carter, Q. C., one of the most 
eminent lawyers of the city. The young 
aspirant had previously graduated with rare 
distinction at McGill University, and being 
endowed with great talent, he soon forced 
himself into the front rank of the junior Bar, 
and had important cases entrusted to his care. 
His rare ingenuity and legal knowledge 
were soon recognized, and when he separated 
a few years since from Mr. Carter he soon 
after obtained a large practice, especially in 
the criminal courts. One of the foremost law 
firms here, that of Messrs. Kerr, Carter & 
McGibbon, is conducting the prosecution, 
and as may be supposed, the members are 
deeply grieved at having to undertake such a 
painful duty against » confrère, whom, how-

Loxdon, Nov. 26.
A Badsic despatch says :—A Turkish dele

gate informed tne Montenegrin delegate that 
the Montenegrins must occupy Dulcigno on 
Friday, as Dervish Pasha could not remain 
as custodian of the town. The Montenegrin 
delegate acquiesced. Gen. Petrovic, the 
Montenegrin commander, will march on Fri
day with all the troops he can collect to take 
possession of Dulcigno.

A Constantinople despatch says that Al
bania is in revolt, and la preparing an exten
sive movement.

A Constantinople despatch says :—Dervish 
Pasha has issued a proclamation stating that 
the Porte will grant land to any inhabitants 
who wish to quit Dulcigno with the Turkish 
troops. Dervish Pasha has occupied all the 
important positions in the neighbourhood of 
Dulcigno. At a meeting of Ambassadors M. 
Orio», the Russian representative, proposed 
that the powers should guarantee to Monte
negro the district of Dulcigno.

A Ragusa despatch says:—A convention 
for the cession of Dulçigifb has been signed at 
Kunia.

A Ragusa despatch says :—Dervish Pasha 
has occupied the Masura heights, compelling 
the Albanians to abandon their entrench
ments. The Turks are thus enabled to com
municate with the Montenegrin brigade sent 
to the frontier under Gan, Petrovic.

:he mediterra-THE COLLISION IN 
NEJ

A STATEMENT BY THE CAPTAIN OF THE OR-
TIGIA—APPREHKNSIOlte IN PARIS OF THE
LOSS OF ENGLISH AND AMERICAN PAS
SENGERS.

London, Nov. 26.
A Rome despatch says that the passengers 

aboard the steamer Oncle Joseph were emi
grants for South America. The captain of 
the Ortigia states that the night on which 
the collision occurred wae pitch dark, and 
that the Oncle Joseph ran across the Ortigia’s 
bow. The crew of the Ortigia did their 
utmost to save life.-

A Paris despatch says :—Great uneasiness 
is felt in English and Ajnerican circles here, 
as it is feared mâiiy Englishmen aud Ameri
cans were passengers board the steamer 
Oncle Joseph.

Most of the passenger» on the Oncle Joseuh 
were poor emigrants from Calabria. Tiie 
Ortigia struck the Onple Joseph amidships 
while going at full speed, almost cutting her 
in two. The Oncle Joseph sank in less than 
three minutes.

There are no apparent grounds for the ap
prehension that many English and Americans 
were aboard the lost stoamer Oncle Joseph.

TERRIBLE STORMS IN ENGLAND.
WRECKS AND LOSS OF LIFE ALONG THE COAST.

London, Nov. 26.
The following are abstracts of some of the 

telegrams received by th# London papers to
day :—Severe gales prevail off the west coast 
of Ireland and throughout various parts of 
Scotland. Last night laid this moi mng sev
eral casualties were reported. A fishing 
trawler off Greenock wae taught in the storm ; 
she capsized and sank with her crew of four 
men, all of whom were drowned. Later in 
the day, off the same..place, the schooner 
Florence Nightingale, outward bound, Jaden 
with pig-iron, collidej with a barque and 
sank, the crew, however, escaping on board 
the barque. Two vessels, the Forgarhalt and 
Labrador, both dragged their anchors and 
collided, the latter vessel suffering consider
able damage. The fleet of coasting vessels 
lying in Glasgow harbour preferred to remain 
in their mooring for another day. The Clyde, 
Tay, and Tweed were in flood, and everything 
betoken a continuance of the storm. The 
gale was almost equal to that which prevailed 
on the night of the Tay bridge disaster. It 
raged at Dundee, and additional moorings 
had to be placed on the vessels in the harbour. 
The Tay was in a tempestuous state, necessi
tating the suspension of the work of testing 
the old foundations of the fallen bridge. At 
Kircaldy a French »tearner, name unknown,

London, Nov 27.
A Vienna despatch states that Dulcigno 

was surrendered to the Montenegrins on 
Friday by Dervish Pasha personally. A 
telegram from Dulcigno says the Montene
grins occupied all the chief positions in the 
city, meeting with no resistance.

MONTENEGRIN PROCRASTINATION. 

Constantinople advices state that the Mon
tenegrins at first demanded a month’s delay 
before occupying Dulcigno, but Dervish 
Pasha and the admirals of the fleet refused, 
and the occupation was peacefully completed 
at midnight on Friday.

A GENERAL ALBANIAN REVOLT.
A Ragusa despatch says :—News from all 

parts of the county tends to confirm the re
port of a general revolt of Albania against the j 
Turks.

EARL GRANVILLE ON ENGLAND’S POLICY.

Earl Granville in his speech at Hanley to
day, after referring to the successive phases 
of the Eastern question, said:—“No new 
proposition relative to Greece has been made 
since that of France, but it is impossible for 
the Greek question to remain without solu
tion.” He gave particulars of England’s pro
posal to occupy Smyrna. Russia and Greece 
accepted the proposal, and Austria at first 
promised assistance, but afterwards declined 
to take any active part in maritime operations. 
France thereupon declared that if Austria 
absented herself she also would be 
unable to join, and Germany took 
the same course. In the meantime 
a rumour reached Constantinople of tiie 
Smyrnian proposal which acted as

A STIMULANT TO THE SULTAN,

who categorically promised to surrender Dnl- 
cigno. Earl Granville defended the European 
concert, which he said exists at this moment, 
and he hoped it would long continue. Aus- 

- - v , . tri»|> he laid* haa been most anxious for a
1 I -Xtl"!""»The

WUL o» , ~Mhb w> j relation^ lieiween England and Russia wera
onnnas nnn Th air nrc I - . . _ 0 - — . - -

Orangemen and the Land League.
Dublin, Dec. 1.—At a meeting of the Land 

League yesterday it was stated that several 
Orangemen were members of the League, and 
branches had been established in every county 
in Ulster.

Turkish Atrocities.
Constantinople, Dec. 1.—The Persian 

Minister has sent to the Porte particulars of 
atrocities by the Sheik Abdullah, demanding 
his punishment.

A French Authoress Punished.
Paris, Dec. 1.—Madame Montifond, the 

well-known writer, has been sentenced to 
six months’ imprisonment and 500 francs fine, 
for offences against the public morals.

Turkey and Greece.
Vienna, Dec. 1.—The Turkish Minister 

has made overtures to Greece to ascertain 
whether she is disposed to enter into direct 
negotiations.

Shall General Bntler Defend Parnell ?
Brooklyn, Dec. 1.—The Land Leaguers 

last evening appointed a committee to confer 
with the New York members in reference to 
the advisability of sending General C. F. 
Butler to Ireland to defend Parnell and other 
members of the League.

ever* they hope wül. 
fully answer the accusation. They are 
naturally reticent in giving any information 
until the case coyies into tne court, but the 
facts given herein may be rebed on as strictly 
accurate. Great regret is expressed by all 
parties at the unfortunate position in which 
Mr. Keller is placed, and his legion of friends 
hope that his promising professional career 
will not be eclipsed by the cloud which now 
hangs over it. Mr. Keller, it should be re
membered, lias not had an opportunity of 
answering the charge, and it is only fair to 
ask for a suspension of judgment upon the 
case until he has made his defence. After 
his arrest he was driven to the house of the 
police magistrate, where he gave bail for his 
appearauce. To add to the painfulness of the 
situation, Mr. Keller was only lately married 
to a young lady, a member of a highly re
spectable family in Quebec.

Railway Accident.
Lockport, N.Y., Dec. 1.—From an un

known cause a New York Central train this 
morning jumped the track three miles west 
of this, and three persons were injured, net 
seriously.

Good News for Old Coloured Men.
Cincinnati, Dec. 1.—John Crawford, an 

eccentric man, who died recently, left $100, « 
000 for a home for aged coloured men.

The Electoral College.
Albany, Dec. 1.—The Electoral College 

unanimously voted for Garfield and Arthur.
Indianapolis, Dec. 1.—The Indiana elec

tors this morning cast fifteen votes for Gar-
field «id Arthur'

■ ■■ ...

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.
The Document Ready for Submission to the 

Cabinet.
New York, Nov. 30.—The Times' Wash

ington special says :—The President has com
pleted his annual message, and it is expected 
printed slips will be ready to-day for inspec
tion by members of the Cabinet. It is un
derstood that it contains nothing of unusual 
interest, the greater portion being devoted to 
a review of Hayes’ administration. The last 
annual message having been published in ad
vance of its reception by Congress, special pains 
have been taken to prevent the premature 
pttblication of the forthcoming document.

A FAITHLESS WIFE.
An Infatuated Woman’s Flight and Capture 

—The Story of a Montreal Elopement.
Ottawa, Nov. 30.—Some days ago the 

chief of police received a tekgram from Mont
real asking him to look after a couple who 
disappeared from that vicinity, and who were 
supposed to be in Ottawa. The woman, who 
was the one particularly wanted, was said to 
be only nineteen years of age, and had been 
four years a wife, and well treated by her 
husband, who is in comfortable circumstances. 
About ten days ago, however, she deserted 
her home in company with a gay typo, who 
certainly must have won her affections with 
the tongue, as he had nothing in the way of 
good looks to recommend him. They had not 
been many hours in Ottawa before their 
whereatxmts was discovered by one of the 
city detectives, and tye young woman's 
father was notified. The guilty couple were 
at this time residing at a well-known hotel in 
Sussex street, the proprietor of which is 
probably still in ignorance the true position 
in which they stood to eacii other. Yester
day, from some cause unknown, they changed 
their quarters and went to board with a 
private party on Clarence street, but their 
transfer was not made quickly enough to 
avoid the observation of detective Groulx, 
who shadowed them to their new abode. 
Last evening the young woman’s father ar 
rived in the city, and in a short time he had 
possession of his daughter, whom he has 
taken home. The gay Lothario is still in the 
city.

A SUSPECTED BRIDEGROOM.
A Wealthy Bride’s Relations Uneasy About

Her Husband’s Record — Suspicions of
Bigamy.
Ottawa, Nov. 30.—News has reached here 

that a man named A. T. Tupper has recently 
married a wealthy widow in Newfoundland. 
Tupper was arrested here some years ago on 
suspicion of having poisoned his wife, but 
was released from custody on the jury bring 
ing in a verdict of death from natural causes. 
Soon after Tupper married a Miss Dc Lavey, 
with whom he left the city ostensibly for 
Cleveland, and it is supposed he deserted her 
there. The friends of nis newly married wife 
in Newfoundland have been making inquiries 
as to his antecedents, and will receive the sum
marised history of his marital experiences as 
related above. Tupper stated that his wife 
had died in Ottawa, and that «tatement has
Ëven rise to the suspicion tl v «inserted

» second wife in Cleveland.

moat friendly, and Germany and Italy helped 
to maintain the concert. He concluded by 
saying that the Government were not 
ashamed of their foreign policy, and would 
adhere to it, endeavouring to uphold the con
cert of Europe while retaining full liberty of 
judgment and action among the nations of 
the world.

WARLIKE ATTITUDE OF GREECE.

An Athens despatch says the King of 
Greece is disposed to take a bellicose attitude 
on the boundary question.

London, Nov. 28.
The St. Petersburg Golos says Russia will 

continue to support Greece morally, but can
not spend blood or money in the Greek cause.

An Athens despatch says :—Herr von Rad- 
owitz, German Minister, has had frequent in
terviews with the Premier, and has advised 
the adoption of moderate counsels, but the 
Government is determined to continue the 
military preparations. The King is present 
almost daily at the drill of the troops.

GUARDING THE NEW FRONTIER.

A despatch from Badsic says the Monte
negrins sent forces to guard the new boun
dary, which so far has been maintained 
without interruption.
THE MONTENEGRINS ENTER INTO DULCIGNO.

A Cettinje despatch says :—The Turks 
kept at a distance of five hundred paces on 
the entry of the Montenegrins into Dulcigno. 
The delegates from the fleet and General 
Petrovic and his staff were met by a deputa
tion of citizens, and the Montenegrin flag was 
hoisted with a salute of twenty-one guns. 
The town is quiet.

London, Nov. 29.
A Vienna despatch says :—The Albanians 

who came to support the Dulcignotes have 
been dispersed. The apprehensions of the 
Montenegrins lest the real work of occupying 
the country should only begin when the 
Turks left are therefore dispelled. It seems 
probable, in view of the other matters that 
remain to be settled, that the international 
fleet will not separate for the present.

HOW THE PORTE WAS BROUGHT TO TIME.
Constantinople advices state that there is 

reason to believe that the Porte’s energetic 
action in regard to Dulcigno is due partly to 
the suspicious attitude of the Albanian 
League and partly to the military prepara
tions of Greece. The recent Albanian petition 
to the Sultan shows symptoms that the move
ment for autonomy is increasing.

GREEK NEGOTIATIONS TO BE RE-OPENED.
A despatch from Constantinople says :— 

The Porte has consented to re-open the nego
tiations with Greece regarding the boundary 
question. Athens advices state that the 
Greek Liberals aie excited and jubilant over 
the speech made by Lor% Granville on Satur
day, wherein he announced that it was impos
sible for the Greek question to remain much 
longer unsolved.

FREE TO DEAL WITH GREECE.
A correspondent at Constantinople, com

menting upon the cession of Dulcigno, says :— 
“The Sultan wishes to have his hands free, 
especially as he entertains an idea of bringing 
matters to a crisis before Greece can complete 
her preparations. Several influential per
sonages think the Porte should deal a quick, 
decisive blow, and should then meet the 
Greek territorial claims by a counter-claim 
for a pecuniary war indemnity. ”

THE OCCUPATION COMPLETE.

The Montenegrins have occupied the whole 
district of Dulcigno. Prince Nikita promised 
the inhabitants of the ceded district liberty 
of worship, amnesty, and security of tenure 
in regard 
says
disarmed. Dervish Pasha has arrived at 
Scutari with his troops, and announces that 
he will go to Epirus.

GREECE URGED TO BE MODERATE.

A Berlin despatch says :—Fresh instruc
tions have been sent to Herr von Radowitz, 
German Minister at Athena, to urye modera- 

J tion upon Greece,

Grain Storage in Chicago. „. :rY
Chicago, Dec. 1.—The storage capacity of 

the Chicago elevators has been increased two 
and a half million during the past year. The 
prospect is that all will be needed before the 
opening of navigation. The elevators now 
hold over nineteen million bushels of grain. 
New elevators will probably be built for the 
accommodation of the Rock Island and 
Wabash line during the coming year, which will 
increase the storage room by a couple of mil
lion bushels.

The South Eastern railway men are said to 
be arranging with the Government matters 
concerning the connection between the Q. M. 
O. and O. railway and their line by means of 
the ice bridge at Montreal this winter. Mr. 
Bouehillier, M. P.P., is credited with being 
here on a mission with reference to his Lake 
St. John railway scheme.

Latest from Quebec.
Quebec, Dec. 1.—The Chronicle this morn

ing has the following :—“We are informed 
that there is no truth in the report that the 
Local Government is about leasing the North 
Shore railway to the railway men now in 
town, as was circulated here yesterday. ”

Latest from Montreal.
Montreal, Dec. 1.—The Customs’ receipts 

for the month of November at this port were 
$510,776.89, an increase of $174,497.33 over 
the corresponding month of last year.

The Inland Revenue receipts for November 
were $126,220.94, an increase of $42,618.62 
over the corresponding month of 1879.

Frank J. Keller, who was arrested last 
evening for misappropriating trust-money, 
and gave bail in $8,000 to appear, has ab-' 
sconded. He appears to have been involved 
in financial difficulties brought on by extrava- 

ant living. He is supposed to have gone to 
few York.

A Down-East Sailor’s Tare.
There is living at the house of Capt. Means, 

of Milbridge, a girl about 9 years of age, whose 
history is remarkable. Some time within tiie 
present year an American vessel called at a 
small island in the Pacific Ocean to procure 
water. This island was inhabited by canni
bals. They brought aboard this little girl to 
sell for the captain’s dinner, offering to pre
pare her for cooking if he would bay. The 
captain told them he would buy her, but chose 
to kill his own meat. She was bought, and 
the captain afterward meeting Capt. Means 

ve her to him. Her complexion is not un- 
e the North American Indian’s, but the 

shape of her face is different, being quite 
round, forehead broad, eyes large, mouth 
large, with large teeth, pointing somewhat 
outward, which has a tendency to cause her 
lips to appear thick. Chin very small and 
retreating. She is of good form, with very 
small hands and feet. She still believes she 
will be killed and eaten, and when strangers 
enter the house she clings to Mrs. Means, and 
begs of her not to let them have her.—Ells
worth (Me.) American*

A Residence for the Bishop.—A meeting 
of members of the congregation of St. James’ 
cathedral was held on Monday in the school- 
house, Mr. Kerr, Q.C., presiding, to discuss, 
matters connected with the subscription in 
aid of the erection of a see house. Mr. Kerr 
reported that although he had only solicited 
subscriptions within the last day or two, he 
had secured $3,050 of the total amount of 
$4,500 allotted to St. James’ cathedral. The 
cost of the house is estimated at $15,000, the 
remainder of the sum, apart from the cathe
dral contribution, being assessed upon the 
_____:  a—i:—- -i.----- 1— -- . i

progress of the movement, one of the 
- , i audience suggested that he should ask further

gard to property. A heutan despatch I subscription, from, those present. This was 
the inhabitants _o£ Dulcigno have been | jonej ^ in a few minutes $400 were pro

mised. Thus nearly $3,500 of its promised 
contribution has already been subscribed by 
the cathedral congregation, and little difficul
ty is anticipated in raising the complementary 
sum from tiie members. A meeting at the 
executive committee of the congregation was * 
subsequently held to arrange for the further * 

| steps necessary.

\ 7**

wjnranri ...v.*. — - —  8. _of King and Bay streets, Tor 
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A New Land Bill to be Sub-
«. im-jj-f A.l f m T)n nil n run 4-• miuea to roniamenL

limed Attack on a Sheriff at 
Bailinrobe.

HIT AGITATiei O WE8T8U Wm

Verdict of Guilty in the Çallan 
, - . Libel Case.

ORD LEITRIM'S MURDERER IDENTIFIED.

X Chicago Man Who Avenged His 
. Sister’s Dishonour.

AN IRISH NOBLEMAN’S HEGIRA.

k Battalion of the Guards Ordered 
to Ireland.

BASBABOW OCT SAGS OH A BAJUn.

London, Not. 84.

taking
their number has been evicted, the League 
" ROW about te “ Boycott" the local attorneys 
to keep them from «erring ejectment 
proceeaes in As county courts. An 
eminent local solicitor a few daya ago 
was accosted by a prominent member of the 
central Land League, who brought him to 
book for' daring to serve ejectment pro- 
oeeeee for his clients. The representative of 
the land League informed him that tie case 
would be brought before that body at 
the next meeting, and warned him and his 
brethren of the consequences of what they 
were doing. The legal gentleman, in the 
mildest manner, told his interrogator 
that there were twenty-two solicitors 
in Limerick, and that if they ceased 
to serve proceeaes all the ejectment 
business would be transferred to Dhiblin at
torneys, who would serve them with write, 
which would be a more costly procedure 
than the civil bill ejectment. This was un
satisfactory to the League representative, 
who intends at the next meeting of the League 
to denounce the attorneys and warn them 
against serving processes.

Loudon, Nov. 26.
the sp
in the

Great interest was < 
beat», by th

escort
l They were sent to Cong" under an 
of cavalry, infantry, police, and Ulster

FENIAN PROCESSIONIST* ARRESTED.
A Cork despatch says I—Fourteen men 

«era yrested this morning for participating
in a Fenian procession, from which shots were 
fired. The police state that the shots were 
directed towards them. One of the men ar
rested is a soldier. All the prisoners have 
been committed for trial.

1. A LANDLORD PINED AT.
Mr. Kennedy, a landlord near Longhrea, 

who recently refused to accept Griffith’s 
valuation, was fired at last night while walk- 
injj^fo Yds^arden. Three shots fired, all of

TÉE SDLUVaN-CALLAN LIBEL SUIT.

The case of Philip Calls*, charged with 
libelling Alexander Sullivan, has been post
poned until Saturday. .

- Till LSAOCl DEXKXCE FUND.
-The Lord Mayer of Dublin announces that 

in consideration of the fact that only two 
thousand pounds has been raised of the ten 
thousand necessary to defend the Land 
Leaguers, he has transferred to that fund 
£108, being the balance of the political de
fence fund, of which he is the sole surviving 
triistee.

SUSPENSION OP THE HABEAS CORPUS ACT.
It is stated that Mr. Forster said the Gov

ernment may, in anticipation of Parliamen
tary aqtion that would authorise such a step, 
tespend the Habeas Corpus Act and imprison 
aH the leading Land Leaguers. The World 
says' Earl Beeoonsfleld will move tor the sus
pension of the Habeas Corpus Act when Par
liament meets.

> . NSW BRANCHES OP THE LEAGUE.
Last weak thirty-nine new branches of the 

Land Leaguer were organised is different sec
tions of Ireland.

. WOULD NOT HATH 
The

t AT ANT price.

and

Aarquis of Conyngham’i Clare 
was put up for sale the other day, but 
portions no one would buy at any l 
the prices offered for the other no 1 
*p W»<thpt the «ale abrupt#! 
ttw }AHust raw or xmm trim 

The Borne Aurora, the organ-off-"*»! VMti- 
can, publishes an article, believed to ba in
spired, and which attracts oonaidatable at
tention. It «ays r—"The Irish bishops 
Could never preach revolt frima, or violence, 
and will not do am The Pope does not need 
the use of any great efforts to keep them in 
tbs path of duty, bnt he may possibly have 
already advised them to sepamtsfihmnselvsa 
openly from times who spread tenor by 
brandishing the sword in the faces of them 
fellow-citizens.” The article concludes ;— 
“We trust the Irish clergy will be thsinstru- 
meat of peace and order, and that while they 
strive to calm the parafons ef the people, the 
English nation will settle the questions at 
fsene by drawing closer the bonds which 
should unite two rietae countries.”

mode of trial ef the Land Leaguers. Counsel 
on both sides were present, and a long and 
interesting battle was fought regarding the 
date. The Attorney-General first named the 
17th of December. He claimed that the trial 
should!» at the bar, that is before the full Court 

| of Queen’s Bench, the Lord Chief Justice and 
two justices. H« wa* anxious for a speedy trial, 
and attempted even to name the day whan 
the proceedings will terminate. There was 
evident anxiety on the part of Crown counsel 
to get the trial over before Parliament meets. 
Counsel for the traversers twitted him with 
this rather severely. The judges were adverse 
to the trial being brought on before Christmas, 
on the ground of the convenience of the jurors. 
The first proposal was to commence the day 
before Christmas or the day after, but Justice 
Fitzgerald laid that the judges would not be 
back from the circuit of winter assizes, and 
after a long argument the court decided 
against the Attorney-General, and fixed the 
trial to commence on Tuesday, the 28th 
of December. It is very unlikely that this 
great case, which must decide the fate of 
the Irish land question, will be concluded 
in less than two months. The fees are large 
and plenty of money is coming in, so that the 
lawyers will not let the case go out of their 
hands as soon as expected. The court, it is 
stated, will be composed of the Lord Chief 
Justice, Judge Barry, and Judge O’Brien. 
The Land League is energetically collecting 
evidence for the defence. The jury will be 
struck on the old system, which tells against 
the persons to be tried very much, as they 
have only a limited challenge, while the 
Crown can challenge to an almost unlimited 
extent.

The Tima says t—“ We fear Mr. Forster 
was unable yesterday to encourage his col
leagues with reports that the lawlessness is 
abating in Ireland. It is too plain that the 
most detestable outragea daily occur, and un
paralleled terrorism has been imposed upon 
three Irish counties. The law is almost 
powerless to prevent crimes and punish 
criminals. ‘The authorities have made every 
effort to protect life and property by 
employing ordinary forces, but the con
spiracy is too strqpg and subtle to be bo re
strained. The tatmost that can be done 
effectually at present is to defend the few 
persons threatened. Borne eighty Irish gen- 

i are under police ptoteotion. The legal 
ament of contractsrelati 

f in most parts of Munster 
e lawlessness of the peasantry «Ad the masse* 

in the towns is seething and spreading. These 
facts continue to cause grave shxiety to the 
authorities in Ireland, and we may conclude 
that the Cabinet has not resolved to set aside 
their views even for a short time without 
mash hesitation and misgiving. But the de
cision has been adopted partly on the faith of 
the hopes which spring eternal in the Minis.

he ;
femes not to fear the !
Ireland, and expresses «belief that the 
ment is fast expending itself, 
declares that the members of the 
are all as much opposed to coercion as 
raid are devoting all their energise to 4n 
a land tenure bill which will be the 
beneficent bit of Irish legislation ever brought 
before an English Parliament

LORD LANSDOWNe’s FLIGHT.
The immediate cause of Lord iAnafiowne’s 

flight from his Kerty estates to England is 
not announced, but ft is supposed it Was has
tened by threatening letters.

A LOYALIST INDIGNATION MEETING.
A crowded meeting of loyal inhabitant* at 

Lisburn yesterday was attended by the coun
try gentnr and Protestant clergy generally. 
Several farmers were also present Resolu
tions were passed condemning the land agita
tion and agrarian-outrages.

Judgment

London, Nov. 29.
At a meeting in Ennis yesterday of 

magistrates of county Clare it was resolved to

to maintain law ahd order. It is propos Ad ho 
present each Ulster man who took part in the 
Boycott expedition with a silver medal ID 
commemoration of that affitir.

New York, Nov. 37.
A special cable despatch says t—The Mah-

?nis of Hartington, Secretary of State for 
ndia, will addreas his constituents in north

eastern Lancashire in the course of next wed*, 
on which occasion it is confidently and reason
ably expected that the plans of Mr. Glad
stone’s administration with regard to 
Ireland, as finally matured after much dis
cussion, will be foreshadowed. It' is...a 
enrioue fact that the rente on all the Duke 
of Devonshire’s estate in Ireland—he holds 
60,325 acres in Cork, Waterford, and Tip
perary—have been paid in full, this being 
almost the only property in the sister Island 
of which as much can be said. This fact, 
it is shrewdly suspected, may have helped 
not a little to convince Lord Hartington 
that coercive measures are not needed in 
Ireland. Less distinguished landlords are 

rule offered their rent on the much- 
talked-of Griffith’s valuation, end if they 
refuse that, get nothing. The Duke of Devon
shire is an absentee landlord, and cannot be

ANOTHER LAND LEAGUE M.P.
Mr. Healey, secretary of Mr. Parnell, who 

was recently oommitted on a charge of in
timidating a tenant timer, has been elected 
member of Parliament for Wexford borough 
without opposition, to fill a vacancy.

. THE POLIOS LEFT IN THE LURCH.
A Limerick correspondent «eyas—The 

Government, in consequence of representa
tions made in connection with the late at
tempt to murder a bailiff at New Pallas, and 
tile determination ef the people to hunt the 
bailiff* eat ef town, ordered an iron barrack, I 

• for the temporary accommodation of the spe
cial pbUoe, to be erected in the neighbourhood 
where the outrage took pteee. The structure 
was removed by rail to New Pallas to-day, 
but the polios were unable to get anyone to 
remove rt to its intended rite, and the bar
rack stiH remains at the railway station.

THE LAND LEAGUE TRIAIS.
A Dublin despatch says the data ef the 

trials of the indicted land Leaguers has been 
fixed for the 17th ef December.

no MatnrotioN of rasons.
A Loughrea correspondent says Edward 

Kennedy, who «as (hot on Monday evening, 
is a most popular landlord. He reeentiysub- 
scribed liberally to the Parnell defence fond.

AN OMINOUS SOMMONS.

or trial. nave been I ’
etatiTg there was £in=ip

___j arrested near
f, tor assisting te r________
lee from Which it was evicted, 

and «ho were remanded for trial, have "
nocas^forths ’

AFRAID OT 1 
The Dublin an

re that they will net serve on the jury 
i State trials for fear of severe Injury to 

businesses or murder. As the mer- 
th All parte of the 
-Boycotted” if the

in-the 
thèir
chants have business With 
country, they fear 
traversers are cenvietedT Boycott has received 
a threatening letter bearing the London pest- 
mark.

A RADICAL CHANGE.
•The town of Enniseorthy, whet* eight 

months ago Parnell Was rotten-egged, his 
subscribed £800 for his defence.

IMPORTATION Of ARMS.
Telegrams from Dublin and Cork state that 

large quantities of arms and ammunition ere 
received daily and dietribeted throughout 
Ireland. The invoices are principally from

the mam land commission.
The Irish Land Commission Appointed by 

Parliament to consider the relations between 
I the landlord and tenant will render a report 
I In favour ef fixity ef tenure.

no early session.
Ths Press Association is authorized to state 

that Mr. Forster declared at the Cabinet 
Council yesterday that there was no necessity 
to adopt coercive measures in Ireland at pre
sent. The Cabinet thereupon decided that 
an early station of Parliament was unneces
sary. The Cabinet finally agreed upon pro
posals to be Submitted to Parliament in the 
Irish land question. No more Cabinet Coun
cils will beheld before Christmas.

Sir Stafford Northoote in a speech at Brecon 
yesterday said he saw signs of a Conservative 
reaction throughout tile country. He believes 
Mr, Parnell has over-shot the mark, and that 
thé Land Leaguers’ position was untenable.

London, Nov. 27.
Ths police still protect Lough Mask house. 
Statistics this year show ns increase of 

crimes in Ireland compared with 1879.
Healey and Walsh will be faded at the Cork 

assises on December 7 th.
The Daily News says “ The new Irish 

lend. MB will be beyond question a genuine 
practical effort to settle the controversy.”

Mr. Leonard Saury Courtney, one of the 
most advanced liberal members of the House 
of Commons, in addressing his constituents 
at Liskesrd said if the resolution to forego 
asking for ooaroiva powers was based on the 
opinion of the Irish Executive that they were 
neeeraary, he should bow to their more inti
mate acquaintance with the situation. But 
if It had been come to because one or two 

of eminence sitting at ease in London 
era. Bright end Chamberlain) 

„ avo« under no circumstances 
to Mquieeoe in requiring stronger power* for 

he should say such a reeo-
------------ superstitious adherence to

----pies which Mold not command respect
— the Government had decided to introduce 
An Act to prevent carrying aftns and mid- 

. , Bight prowling, he should have given themand ether dttatte | his strong support
An Athlon» correspondent writes :—The 

work of the Boycott relief expedition is com 
k The Ulster nâo, escorted by the in 

marched from Ballinrobe to Clare-
-------S a distance ef thirteen miles, where
they took the train northward at seven O'clock
n.i-------- t.----------------------» with his wife

in a covered
----------- ------*—,  — by a com
pany ef hussars was driven rapidly to Clare- 
morris. Boycott was not recognized in 
rseeing Ballinrobe, as scarcely a soul 
was On the etfeets. Along the route, 
in the hamlets and villages, only s very few 
people wire gathered, but in Claremorris every 
doorway and window was occupied, tie 
ambulance waggon was greeted with hoarse 
goana and shouted corses. A large bodAmerica.. They escarpe the vigüaUee of th 8™*°® “d shouted careen A large body of 

po^iqrome troy, Mri but feweeirarmar 1
^ rw.ki.-_ -nu. _I_

MUJTART RBQtFDBONMSNTS.
It Is Stated that the Irish Executive i 

a military force 
, arid also t6
,*> that it Will be êtay 
■“1 two centres to Any parti

THE ORNAT TRIALS 
begin, the Crown having yester- 
iseue on the defendants’ pleas. 
t netiee ef fatal may be «erred,

----------------   —- o euv viuuMU i

tnûn for Dublin. The infantry, with the 
Uletarmen, followed in Special trains amid 
ireaa* and hooting. Mrs, Boycott same in 
for a certain amount of sympathy, but for the 
hard-featured, grty-brarded, insignific I looking agent, therera^

Xlst 68ANTILLÊ ON THE SITUATION.
Il

tion__
rmtfe I. 1_ _ __________ ___
ihg sud diêcredi table foot that Ih Ireland
there» # ***«1 WWftf * life efeflr»

A Dublin despatch Says the reeoltttipn of 
the Cabinet not to resort to coercion has 
caused disappointment and apprehension 
among Ml classes in the disturbed districts. 
They look With alarm at the prospect ef more 
outrages and wider spread intimidation and 

.. disaffection. There is good reason to believe 
P*y °P reu. • hypothesis which that the Executive will try t»show by greater
wonW explain fully theremarkable exception activity and energy that they poesera enffi-
otiered in his case. The League now abso
lutely controls Ireland, and the Government 
there is in abeyance. The fact that three 
Cabinet meetings have been held this week 
proves that in spite of all comforting assur
ances to the contrary that have been made 
daily very

SERIOUS DIFFERENCES OF OPINION 
exist in the Ministry. It is, however, certain 
that the radical element is still predominant, 
and the adoption of any repressive measures 
would be followed by the immediate reeigna- 

Bright and Joseph 
Chamberlain, Which would render the dis
solution of Parliament almost inevitable. It 
is not surprising that the Premier should 
be unwilling to face such a contingency, and 
people generally have therefore come to the 
conclusion that be will continue to be guided 
by his Birmingham colleagues rather than to 
side with the more moderate Liberals arrayed 
against them. The dissenting, - -members * 
the Cabinet, it is understood, have agreed to 

t till the opening of Parliament in Janu- 
ly move that might 
overthrew, the Prime

wait 
ary before 
barrera, < 
Minister.

London, Not. 29.
Four other regiments are under orders for 

Ireland.
The total cost of the Boycott relief expedi. 

tion was £10,000.
Netu-lv a thousand 

joined the 
trict.

a thousand more members have 
Land League in the Kildyeart dis-

A Cork despatch says the steward of the 
ship Surprise, who shot at a oar-driver, bee 
been discharged.

At an immense land meeting in Loughrea 
several priests were present. Matty agita
tors earned naked rwonls.

A corespondent at Home heart that the 
Irish Land League has ordered Ml money 
from America to be sent to Paris, instead of 
Dublin.

A correspondent at Dublin states that 
owing to the con tinned opposition to the 
erection of a police hut at New Pallas, and 
other disturbing events, two companies of 
infantry, two troops of cavalry, and a detach
ment of artillery with two guns will be sent 
there.

THE LEAGUE TRIALS.
The Thna say* it ie very probable that the 

trial of the traversers will he going on when 
Parliament assembles. Mr. Forster has gone 
to Dublin, and will probably remain tbert 
until the Houses meet

TROOPS FOR THE WEST.
It is stated that the Government has de

cided to reinforce the Birr garrison by 608 
men, and despatch troops to Banagher, Por
to mna, and several other smaU western towns.

N.1 Herald Bureau, 
Dublin, Dec. 1.

The winter campaign of the Irish land war 
has now reached the end of ita first st 
The State trials are fixed for Dec. 28th,

of Parliament for January 6th. The 
incident is over, and nothing particn- 

engages the attention of the public. 
The next four weeks will probably 
be bare of- exciting events, but 
they will see the firmer knitting
together of the Land League’s power. This 
power has within three months become so 
overwhelming that I, without fear of contra
diction, assert that the reins of government 
in Ireland art practically in the binds of Mr. 
Parnell and his supporters. The Irish 
leaders have obtained and are extending 
their rule by mes* so unique and extraor
dinary, that the most intelligent observer 
can hardly understand its secret power or 
comprehend its terrible significance. A gen. 
eral strike against the payment of rent by 
forcible resistance to those who attempt to 
force the payment, combined With opposition 
to every legal process and intimidation of aU 
persons attempting to carry out the law, 
drowned by that new and extraordinary engine 
of force now celled " Boycotting"—ell are 
elements creating

A GENUINE REIGN OF TERROR,
quite as effective as open armed revolution. 
The Boy

open
Boycbtt incident showed çhat was neces

sary to resist the Land League. Another 
incident Of New Pallas, county Limerick* 
is equally significant I informed you 
several days ago that an iron hut, taken 
down to New Pallas for erection On Mr. 
Bonrke’s farm, «could not be removed on 
account of ths resistance of the people there. 
It lav until to-day, entroundea night and 
day by the police, who, themselves sur
rounded by hundreds of people, determined 
dot to*allow it to be taken away. The removal 
of this ridiculous hut became a national ques
tion. A force Of 600 troops, including infantry, 
Hussars, and two guhs it the Royal Artillery, 
Were ordered tofo* scene, and removed the 
hut at daybreak. The people were advised 
strongly not to come into collision with the 
overwhelming force, eo the hot was 
removed. The crowd that witnessed

A w*t «totale # tu roii/ff mm •» m

i coming, 
era might

_______urn
ite ths terms even to

«~Æ$
...................,___j forever. We

that the Coldstream Guards art 
» hundred thousand Saxon soldiers
upy the country without 
ntion in the slightest degree.

\tions might take place, but soldiers 
not stand gqard ■ over every evicted 

and the farms would be re-occupied as 
soon' as the soldi era - left. The armies 
of the world coaid ttOt compel the pay. 
ment of rents, ! or force men to work 
for obnoxious fellow-then, or keep shop
keepers from refusing to sell. Coercive 
acts a few month* age Would have been effec
tive, but'now they will be useless. The peo
ple have learned thsirmarner too well to be 
cowed. Without daairing to be an alarmist, 
I feel oertauWhat tine revolution

CANNOT END WttaéüT BLOODSHED 

i capitulation ^ fas ' made to the Land 
ilch is out 61 the question. The 
be small ahd ineffective, but it is 
inevitable* by many who are 

with the State of the country. 
It is beyond ‘«jbehtion that no land 
bill, however ortiwnnaj will satisfy the 
Land League, and toe movement should 
be considered in . nil ita significance. 
Without quoting the previous utterances of 
numerous members of the League Executive, 
it is only necessary to refer to Mr. Davitt’s 
speech at the League meeting to-day, that 
“It is very important that their friends 
in the. north of Ireland, who were now rap
idly wheeling into line, should at once under
stand th*t the Lend League movement Was 
hot a movement for the purpose of bringing 
rent down to Griffith’s valuation. Its object 
was a little higher. * It was to remove 
Griffith’s valuation and landlordism out of the 
country.” i

m POLITICS.

of the Court 
at Montreal.

of Review

Whs claim or cubical immunity.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Montreal, Nov. 30.—The 

Snrata ef Mr. Justice Johnson’s
following is a 
ion's judgment 
i of Review in

’* London, Nov. 80.
Mr. Parnell denies the report that he has 

decided to abandon the.Land League in de
ference to a letter from Archbishop McCabe, 
condemning it

■■ energy
cient power in the ordinary "law. The dis
turbed districts are flooded with constabulary 
and military, and all the resources at the 
command of the authorities are available when 
required for the protection of life tad pro
perty, but the secret and complete organiza
tion of the Leaguers enables them to anticl- 
pete the movements of the constabulary, and 
in some instances to defeat them. There can 
be little doubt that the organisation of the 
Leaguers has been rendered most perfect and 
formidable by their -connection with the Fe
nian system. It is Ihta'ttiat makes intimida
tion so irresistible W- tome districts. It is 
practised with great» subtlety and skill, so 
that the authorities are unable to counteract 
it They can deal with'Cpen acta of Violence, 
which are avoided as taueh a* possible, while 
a more effectual system of terrorism is carried 

under an external,appearance of tran
quility. •• M to| etsein moi; v

y» ja «tutti ___* meet!
the GoveneeébtdtateRde' " to" Introduce a 
Coercion Act at the eqme time with a new 
Land biH. The Act wifi provide for the im
mediate disarming of the people.

ANOTHER REN* AGITATION.
A movement is reported in the West of 

Ireland, particularly at Team, Swineford, and 
other considerable towns of the county Gal
way, to bring about • reduction of 28 per 
cent in the rent of shops and houses. Such 
rents are excessive in Ireland, but they have 
been lost eight of in the excitement attending 
the land agitation. ÿo%that the tenants in 
the towns have begun to prove, there is likely 
to be another rest searef but on a smaller 
■tale.

a significant appointment.
The appointment of Sir George Shaw 

Lefevre aa First Commissioner of Works if 
considered significant. He has been 
champion of the Land Act of 1870, intended 
to facilitate the pnrehaee of holdings, in 
Ireland by their occupiers.

THE CALLAN LIBEL CAS*.
Philip Callan was to-day found guilty of 

libelling Mr. A. M. Sultivan. The verdict 
Of the jury was that Callan published a libel, 
and that the libel in question was not a fair 
comment. The jury also made a comment 
concerning Mr. Sullivan’a price attack on 
Callan, but the* was not mentioned in the 
formal finding. The defendant’s counsel said 
he would shortly hand the judge affidavits 
which would have a considerable effect on the 
sentence. Mr. Justice Hawkins deferred 
sentence and bound over Callan to appear on 
the 16th of December. He said the affidavits 
must be exchanged A week before then, but 
be hoped they would meanwhile be rendered 
unnecessary.

’u- a bailiff’s -ears slit.
A barbarous outrage has beta committed 

near Tralee on a bailiff who was in chat]
» house from which the tenants had 
evicted. A party of armed men broke into 
the house and sfit the bailiff's ears. The 
bailiff fainted from loss of blood.

A CIRCULAR TO GROWN SOLICITORS.
A circular has been issued from the office 

ef the Chief Secretary for Ireland to the 
sessional Crown Solicitera, directing theta net 
to absent themselves more than twenty-four 
hours *t a time from their respective coun
ties Without special leave, and to Njtort to 
Mt. Forster all communications of the police 
in reference to outrages.

ATTACK ok a sheriff,
A Dublin despatch am :—An armed gang effort 

Attacked a sheriff to-dsy near Ballinrobe while‘ -. • - - - ■ - dutiee-

delivered to-day in the Court 
the Berthier election case. Judges' Olivier 
and Bourgeois concurred With their learned 
brother. The court was densely crowded, 
and great interest was manifested in the re-. 
suit. The judgment was, certainly the most 
able and exhaustive delivered here for years
past- ,

The court said this was an election petition 
from the county of Berthier. The petitioner 

ged in the first instance almost every 
nble species of infraction of the elec

tion law, but it was afterwards perfectly 
understood in a long and careful argu
ment that the petition should rest upon 
only one class of charges, via, that of 
undbe influence, not only by the respondent's 
agents, but also with his own knowledge and 
consent They were only asked to consider 
from articles six to eighteen, inclusive, of the 
bill of particulars tiled, preferring charges

X'nst six Roman Catholic clergymen, of 
m fire were named, of unduly influencing 

and Intimidating certain of the electors. In 
a matter of eo muta importance he considered 
it right to read these charges in the tongue in 
Which they were preferred, in order that no 
shade Of meaning should suffer by transla
tion. Article six charged a general system of 
intimidation, naming the enrif who had in 
their priestly capacity denounced the 
Liberal party as against the prospects 
and principles of the Catholic Church 
and condemned by its clergy. It Also men
tioned threats that the sacraments would be 
refused to such as voted for the Liberal can
didate. Article 7 charged the Bev. Coté 
Clement Loranger with stating that the 
clergy would combat the Liberal party, and 
announced that the priests had the right to 
ipeak with authority on political matters, 
the 8th article charged him with advising a 
ady to nee all her influence to induce her 
loaband to abandon th* Liberal party. 
Article 9 charged that dnrfog the election 
Curé Loranger had declared the liberal party 
to be a bad party, tad * under the 
condemnation of the Church, Article If) 
complained that Rev. Cnré Jean Baptiste 
Chainpean at a service held in his parish 
church had denounced Lieutenant-Governor 
Letcllier and the leader of the' Liberal party 
as Protestants, and only snnparted by pro
testante. tie also said that mgr. Conroy, the 
papal delegate, had condemned the Liberal 
party. In article 11 the Rev, -Curé Cham
peau was charged with threatening ,to refuse 
to confess thpee who would vote for the Lib
eral candidates, and a similar charge 
made in article 12? which states that the curé 
refused to give the sacraments of the Church 
unless the applicant would abandon the 
Liberal jwty. The Rev. Curt St.
Aubin is charged in article 18 with 
saying in a service in hie parish
church that it was impossible for a Catholic 
to support the Liberal party without sacrific
ing his religion. The remaining articles 
made similar charges. Several of the articles 
above mentioned made specific charges which 
were subsequently referred to in the judg
ment Though it was desirable, in order 
that no misapprehension should arise, that the 
specific charges should have been read, they 
might be briefly stated without impairing 
their substances. First, they were charges 
made against persons said to be acting for 
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LORD LEITRIM'S KURD:
A STATEMENT Bf 1

New York, Not. -gfo- 
large Lend League n» 
of Music At Newark, N.J..
Jas. Red path, who arrived from

“ Nine-tenths of the lane • 
. a Abstain». On* Bui bat

driven thousands of tenants to the podr-house 
tad their graves. Wherever there Is a decent 
landlord the people would die for hint All 
tbit year there have been only five eases (if 
•Accidental ’ death that Anyone can attribut* 
to tenants. One of the men killed was Lon 
Leitrim, tie ruined thirty pure girls, am 
thé brother of 6h* of them went to
ttm Chita®» ri&iw Ite

which there

first time.t time, 
clerical

were only to be
their ecclesiastical superiors, tad that 

thèir special privileges were conceded by the 
Capitulation treaty. He was not averse to 
discussing the question over again, though it 
had already been decided. In this case there 
was proved agency. The act of the resppn-
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proved agency, 
dent’s agent happened
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to bis-the act of a 

priest. If then" the agent could conceal his 
agency by declaring that he had distinct pri
vileges of his own there would ba an 
end of all freedom of election, for the 
matter would end with the candidates 
selecting clerical agents. If any privileges 
existed,, they could only exist in favour of the 
priest himself. He could not assert hie own 
special privileges in favour of the candidate. 
A contrary opinion arose from ignorance of 
history and law. There might be a philoso
phical question to be decided where there 
Were two co-existent obligations, one of a re
ligious and the other of s purely legal charac
ter. For this reason he had listened atten
tively to the very able argument for the re
spondent Taking the material ef it and 
shaking it he found it- to be very good stuff 
when considered purely in a moral light, but 
very flimsy stuff indeed when used to in
fluence and carry an election, and when 
judged by the human law which the Court 
Was called upon to administer here. If a 
candidate pledged himself, if elected, to bring 
in a bill to repeal the law forbidding theft or 
any other crime prohibited in the decalogue, 
the priest would be morally right in urging 
the electors as they valued their souls to 
vote against him. But in the light of 
the statute, if they threatened to. refuse 
tiie sacraments to those who voted for him it 
wtald be held nndne influence. The clergy
man would be quite right and yet quite 
wrong. The rights granted the Catholics by 
treaty were simply to put them on the same 
footing with reference to their religion as 
Protestants were with reference to theirs. 
It was one thing to establish a* religious 
equality and quite another thing to place a 
certain class above the law. The question 
simply resolved itself into this : Whether our 
sovereign lady the Queen exercised sway 
Over all her subjects, or whether there 
Was a certain class elevated above 
that sway and placed in such a position that 
they could commit illegal acts and decline 
the jurisdiction of her courts. The law was 
very plainly stated. The right of voting was 
one to be exercised in freedom. As to the 
charge against the respondent for personal 
complicity the Court did not find it provenrn the grounds stated. However,, the 

tion was voided and Mr. Bobillard was 
unseated.

AN AFFRAY WITH BURGLARS.

LUCAN’S LAST.
—

Everett's Charges Agairtst the
Postmaster.

«

FAT DOIBEV.T MAKES AM AFFIDAVIT

London, Ont, Nov. 25.—The latest Letan 
sensation received » new torn to-day, aed the 
outlook is bad forJCverett. In au interview 
he reiterates hie former statement, and goes 
so far as to give some of the expressions in 
the letters be claims to have read, written 
by Porte to Pat Donnelly. When told thart - 
Porte had denied all that he alleged, Everett 
replied, “ I take back nothing, what I have 

fsaid I stick to, and am prepared to prove it 
to tiie very letter. I am prepared for all 
emergencies, and will produce the letters in 
question at the proper fame and place. You 
musn’t think I lump at conclusions. I have 
taken stock in this tiling, and will see it out 
to the bitter end.” When asked if there 
were one hundred of the letters referred to. 
Everett replied, “ I cannot say bow many let
ters there are. I did- not read them all 
There ie

“ A LARGE FIL E OF THEM 
about that size (illustrating with bis .hands a 
package about six inches high). I picked out 
some of the strong ones, and I tell you there 
are four or five of them pretty rank, and no 
mistake. In one of the letters to Pat Don
nelly there Were the following words :— 
•If you have a particle of the Irish blood 
in you which has been transmitted to you by 
your parents, you will come on or send some
body to shoot ‘So and so.’” Everett would 
not state who the “So and so” was. In 
another letter Everett asserts the following 
words were distinctly written :—“ The fire 
bug must visit them to learn them something. ” 
On the other hand, Fat Donnelly has made 

an'Affidavit

before R. Fox, a commissioner of Lacan, in 
which he solemnly declares that Everett 
never in his life sa* » letter written by Porte 
to him (Donnelly) ; that he never told Everett 
such letters contained the slightest allusion 
to anything approaching what Everett had 
stated ; tharEverett told him after the first 
publication that he had been shooting off his 
month too much, and asked Donnelly to sub
stantiate what was said, as he owed Porte a 
squeezing. William Donnelly has been inter
viewed. He says he knows nothing of the 
matter, never saw the letters, but would like 
to see them published. So the matter stands. 
If Donnelly refuses to exhibit the letters, it 
looks bad for Everett, as he can produce no
thing to sustain his serious charge, and will 
probably be proceeded against.

Capture of the Supposed Leaders of » Gang 
of Bank Bobbers at London.

London, Nov. 28.—A desperate affray be
tween the police and three burglars took 
place this morning at the Great Western rail
way station. The burglars were arrested 
after a determined struggle, when one of 
them broke away. Detective Murphy called 
on him to stop, and as he did not do so the 
officer pulled out his revolver and fired two 
shots at the retreating robber. The latter 
fell, and then as Murphy turned to help his 
brother officers be rose up and made off. At 
the time of the arrest it was not known defi
nitely what offence had been committed, but 
in the course of the day it was discovered 
that they had broken into the broker’s office 
of F. S. Clarke, next door to the Advcrtiter 
office, and there forced the safe, taking away 
something in the neighbourhood of $1,100, 
nearly all of which was recovered on the per
sons of the parties arrested. They were also 
provided with a full equipment of burglars’ 
tools. • They are middle-aged men, one being 

*" 7 other *‘i"

DECLINED TO BE EVICTED.
A Couple Resist » Bailler, end Have to be 

Imprisoned.
IZiNDON, Oct. 25.—Mr. Alf, Brown, a Lon

don bailiff, not long since was resisted and 
assaulted by a Dunwich couple. The couple 
owned a farm which was mortgaged to a Lon
don loan company, and in consequence of non
payments, Mr. BTOwn was instructed to eject 
the pair, which be did, breaking the farmer’s 
riba in doing so, but they subsequently re
turned, and upon his endeavouring to harvest 
the crops, the worthy two offered very war
like demonstrations. However, they were 
again ejected, and lodged in the county gaol. 
Nothing daunted by this experience, the 
couple have again resumed possession of the 
farm, and, as a consequence, are once more in 
trouble. ____

ATTEHPTED TRAIN-WRECKING.

tf 'Æijj' ..
charges, soina of them of a very general char
acter, while others complained of that which 
could not be held to be undue influence. 
There was such a thing aa a legitimate aa well 
aa undue influence. There were, .however, 
specific cases mentioned which undoubtedly 
came under the Act. The first question to 
consider was that of agency, and this would 
be gathered from the circumstances of the 
case. As to the law on the subject, this agency 
is not a common law agency. In common law 
the principal is only bound by the acts of his 
agent within the limits of the powers given 
him. But pa election matters tile candidate 
is made responsible for the acts of his agents 
beyond the authority given, or m violation of 
express injunctions. The candidate cannot 
take advantage of the canvass of an agent, 
and, turning his back upon his illegal acta. 
Shirk the responsibility of them. As ex
pressed by the Hon. Mr. Justice Taschereau, 
eveiy person going into an election in 
good faith is an agent Much importance 
WSs to be given to the words “ i# good faith,” 
for otherwise the candidate might be made to 
suffer by the conspiracy of his opponents act
ing as his canvasser*. The evidence in this 
case on the question of agency was beyond a 
doubt The Rev. Curt Champeau himself 
told the whole story, taking the position of a 
perfectly honest man, whose veracity no one 
could question. He told something of a very 
decided character, Vis., a letter lud been 
brought to him by the respondeat from 
the Rev. Curt Loranger, announcing 
his candidature. Cur* Champeau took the 
letter and aaid, “ I will keep it and make 
some observations next Sunday." No faire 
minded man could possibly misapprehend 
this, and the tally view that could be taken 
of it without doing violence to all feeling of 
right was that from that moment the Curt 
Loranger and the Curt Champeau were the 
agents of the respondent Still less room 
wsa there left for doubt in the face of the re
spondent's own evidence that he had the 
Support of the Rev. Curts Loranger 
and Champeau and that he Was thus sure to 
win. Without going into the qnSStio# of 

aa far as the other parties are ecagency aster aa the other parties are « 
eemed, ha would pass on to consider the 
actions in themselves. As befuTO remarked, 
some of theta Were very general and had not 
the legal requiremehte to constitute undue 
influence. AX to What ih law constituted fin- 
due influence, he referred to the case of Long
ford, quoting thé remarks of the Hon.
Judge Fitzgerald in the case, who, 
referring to the law, said that if ta 

were made to include some 
aOt* as undue influence, itwdnld be dif

ficult to invent words mort comprehensive 
than the words of the statute as we have it 
The judge in this ease said the object of the 
law wàs not to detract from the legitimate 
influencé of the clergy. They had often been 
foe bulwark which had resisted insurrection.
The priest, from Me position and seared cha
racter, should have great influence. The priest 
might eonnssl, er beseech, or draw the line of 
moral duty to show that one candidate 
Shtald be preferred to another. They might 
threw foe weight of their moral ctararter 
in favour of one oaidldàto. But if they ap
pealed td the hopes dr superstitions of the 
«lectori By promises of reward or threats 
punishment hereafter, or the withholding 
the Staratatatt ef the Church, they then be
ds»* guilty Of using undue influence. In * 
contested ease in the wufityof Tippetary, 
the pteeiding judge said the influence of the 
clergy Upon elec tots should be like the influ
ence of the landlord, founded an mutual re
spect and regard and generous sympathy. It 
Was a mistake to Suppoee that n i 
taking holy orders cessed to be a 
and it Waa equally erroneous to supposa 
tbit every set was a Spiritual one. An assault 
committed by a priest was simply an assault.
It was the right sf the Senti to depict oae party 
as a good party, said another at n bad party 
or to favour one of the candidates. It waa 
distinctly proved by the evidence of Maxime 
Henault, aged 64 years, that be had beta 
denied foe eaerumenta ef the Church on ac
count ef hie having previously voted for 
Mr. Sylvester, ahd declared his intention 

ite do to sgpfo, Mere tw a fegfAW*

that they are the ringleaders of an expert 
gang ef batik robbers. The notice are on
the track of the escaped robber; but

-Thiema

Several Cases on Mova Scotia Roads—Trains 
Wired At and Pelted With Stones.

Halifax, N.8.. N6V. 27.—Three cases of 
attempted train-wrecking are reported' this 
week. At a high embankment near Avon- 
post station a plank and railway sleeper were 
discovered on the track and removed just be- 
fsMIÉMH _______
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that the signal 

the arrested burgfcrs corresponded exactly 
with those of the two men who m July last were 
suspected of attempting to rob J. D. Saunby’e 
office on York street. The day previous two 
doubtful-looking characters engaged rooms at 
the hotel and remained until evening. Their 
appeal an ce and general behaviour aroused 
Mr. Costin’» suspicions, and he took the 
trouble to watch their movements. 
Nothing, however, occurred to warrant him 
informing an officer of the presence of the 
men, and so the pair were unmolested. That 
night, however, when Gustin was fortunate 
enough to discover the thieves at work, he 
felt assured that he recognized one of 
them as his evil-looking guest Subsequent 

proved the correctness of his conelil- 
When on Thursday last the two 

prisoners arrived at his hotel, Mr. Gustin, 
after carefully thinking the matter over, de
cided that the tall man who registered as 
White was the same individual who had at
tempted to rob Saunby’e office. He accord
ingly sent the following message over to Mr. 
Sauuby :—“ Look ont for your place to-night. 
The man who robbed you some time ago is at 
my hotase.” The prisoners come up for pre
liminary examination on Saturday, at the 
Police Court. The man White has retained 
Mt. D. Glass, Q.C., as counsel. An effort 
will be made to have the trial disposed of at 
the spring assizes.

A towel saturated with Mood was found in 
Fetors ville to-day and given to the'polihe. 
It occurred to the finder that it might have 
been used by the fleeing burglar to e launch a 
wound. Murphy is not sure, however, that' 
the man was wounded.

It now turns out that on Friday last, after 
White and Allan (or Innés and Berry) pat 
up at tiie Cousins House, a third stranger 
same in independently and held some com
munication with them. He was not seen 
again during the day. The next morning a 
passenger on the train from St. Thomas 
stepped off at Gltaworth tad got a rig to 
drive into London, offering to pay well for it. 
He Wm driven as far as Odell's hotel, where

‘ probably killed» 1
__stern extension railway between Anta
gonist! and the Strait of Can so three attempts, 
st wrecking were discovered during the past 
fortnight. On the same road on the night of 
the 19th two bullets were fired at a passing 
engine, by which the fireman and engine- 
driver narrowly escaped death. No clue to 
the fiendish perpetrators has been obtained. 
On the Western Counties road a few days 
since the passengers were pelted with stones 
by a crowd of coloured men.

REVENUE SEIZURE.
Capture of aa Illicit Still in Bast Oxford— 
Four Moonshiners Caught and Convicted.
Woodstock, Nov. 27.—Mr. R. MoWhinnie, 

Collector of Inland Revenue at Woodstock, 
recently received information that a still was 
in operation in the township of East Oxford. 
Acting upon the hint he Sent for W. J. 
Gerald at Brantford, who came to Woodstock 
on the 26th, and during the night following, 
in company with R. McWhinnie and Thomas 
McKee, Chief of Police, he went out to the 
farm of William Gunn, and after carefully 
surrounding and watching the premises the 
chief made a dash into the building white the 
others kept watch outside. He found the 
following persons inside the building, whom, 
after a short bnt vigorous struggle, he suc
ceeded in arresting i—William Gunn, Isaac 
G, Naylor, William Meadows, and Thomas 
Pinnax. The distillery was in fall Mast. The 
prisoners were brought to Woodstock gad, and 
in the afternoon they were brought before tiie 
police magistrate. They all pleaded guilty, 
and werenned as follows r—William Gunn, 
the principal, $300 and one month in gaol, 
and the other three $100 each tad one month 
in gaol at hard labour.

KÎSTEBI0U8 SHOOTING CASE.

city. He remained in doers, and appeared 
very anxious. At last an elderly man withnhair came in and the two recognised 

other, but communicated but little. The 
elderly man subsequently left, but returned 

later on and again left. The conclusion 
drawn in well informed circles is, that the 
stranger was nb other than the third man 
Who escaped, and that he was the noted Joe 
Sharpe, at one time a famous light weight 
prize-fighter,, but of late a notorious pick
pocket, house-breaker, and bank robber.

Harper** Magasine In England.
Beginning with the current number for De

cember (the qpening of its 62d Vol.), Har
per’s Magazine will be issued simultaneously 
in England and Ameriça. The London 
edition will, in the editorial department, be 
adapted to suit the wants of British readers. 
The new serial story by Thomas Hardy Will 
be accessible to his English admirers only 
through the pages of JHper’s. The pub
lishers are equally fortiflte in securing the 
first novel written by Miss 0. F. Woo Ison. 
Two weeks before its issue in London fifteen 
thousand copies were orfiered. Practically 
there is no limit to the circulation or in
fluence of a magazine conducted in a spirit so 
broad and Catholic, always vitalized ny the 
strongest impulse of current thought and 
action, and always availing itself of every im
provement ih the higher arts that may add to 
its attractiveness. It England it will be, as 
it has been in America, one of the most im
portant public-educators ; and by making the 
middle-class Englishman more familiar with 
foe culture, as well as with foe material 
resources of the pew world, it will have à 
marked effect Upon immigration—inviting to 
on* shores a more useful arid enlightened 
class. ^

Turbans, according to Harper’s Bazar, are 
the novelties of the season in sealskin for

The Lieut.-Governor Fleet of Colored* 
Dangerously Wounded — Tbe Supposed 
Outcome of a Miners’ Strike.
Denver, CaL, Nov. 28.—A report reached 

here last night from Lead ville that a riot is 
: in progress among the miners at Robertson 

camp, about twenty miles from Lead ville, 
énd that the Lieut.-Governor elect, G. B. 
Robinson, had been shot and killed. A relief 
party has gone from Lead ville. The report 
» believed to be time.

Later.—There seems to he some mystery 
about the shooting ot Lieut.-Gov. Robinson, 
at Robinson’s camp, test night. The par

ais so far as heard are these !—There is s 
ate about the possession of a mine there, 
i guard has been placed to watch it 

Last night Gov. Robinson and the manager 
of the mine went to it after dark, 
and the guard not recognising them, and not 
hearing an answer to their enquiry who they 
were, fired, he says. Into the rock overhead, 
but Governor Robinson fell, shot in four 
places. He is still living, but his wounds are 
believed to he fatal. The fact that there 
had been trouble between the miners

; theory I

Denver, CoL, Nov. 29.—Governor Robin 
son died this morning at seven o’clock, 
whether the result of . an accident or a prardei 
is not felly settled yet, but the inquest to-day 
will probably threw some light on the sub
ject.

The Great Bleed Purifiers.
Bristol’s Sarsaparilla apd Bristol's Sugar- 

Coated Pills are a sere remedy for every form 
of Scrofula. Hundreds of eases that seemed 
beyond hope have beta permanently and com
pletely cured by them.

The Coming DBink—Kaoka.—Destined 
to entirely supersede tea and coffee. In ad
dition to befog an excellent table beverage, 
it ie at the same time an fofoltaMe cure for 
dyspepsia, indigestion, nervousness, consti
pation, sick headache, steeptosmees, and all 
complaints arising from derangement of the 
stomach and digestive organs. Sold in half 
pound tinfoil packages at ten cents by all 
tfott-etett grocers and druggists. so *
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LUCAN’S LAST.
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Everett’s Charges Agairtst the 
Postmaster.

HE WRECK OF THE SIOOE.

FAT DOiniZif.1 MAIB AN AFFIDAVIT

London, Ont., Nov. 25.—The latent Lento 
sensation received » new tore to-day, and the 
ootieok is bad for Everett In an interview 
he reiterates his former statement sod goes 
so far as to give some of the expressions in 
the letters he claims to have lead, written 
by Porte to Pat Donnelly. When told that - 
Porte had denied all that he alleged, Everett 
replied, “ I take hack nothing. What I have 

•said I stick to, and sm prepared to prove it 
to the very letter. I am prepared for -all 
emergencies, sod will prodnee the letters in 
question at the proper tune and place. Yon 
musn’t think I rump at conclusions. I have 
taken stock in tiiis thine, and will see it out 
to the bitter end.” When asked if there 
were one hundred of the letters referred to, 
Everett replied, “ I cannot say how many let
ters there are. I did- not read them tit 
There is

■ A LARGS PIL E OF THEM 

about that size (illustrating with hie hands a 
package about six inches high). I picked out - 
some of the strong cues, and I tell yon there 
are four or five of them pretty rank, and no 
mistake. In one of the letters to Pat Don
nelly there were the following words :— *. 
* If you have a particle of the Irish blood 
in you which has been transmitted to you by 
your parents, yon will come cm or lend some
body to shoot ‘So and so.’” Everett would 
not state who the -‘So and so" was. In 
another letter Everett asserts the following 
words were distinctly written :—" The fire 
bug must visit them to learn them something.** 
On the other hand, Pat Donnelly has made 

a.v Affidavit

before R. Fox, a commissioner of Lucan, in 
which he solemnly declares that Everett 
never in his life sa* a letter written by Porte . 
to him (Donnelly) ; that he never told Everett 
such letters contained the slightest allusion 
to anything approaching what Everett had 
stated ; thar Everett told him after the first 
publication that he had been shooting off his : 
mouth too much, and asked Donnelly to sub
stantiate what was said, as he owed Porte a 
squeezing. William Donnelly has been inter
viewed. He says he knows nothing of the 
matter, never saw the letters, but would like 
to see them published. So the matter stand».
If Donnelly refuses to exhibit the letters, it 
looks bad for Everett, as he can produce no
thing to sustain bis serious charge, and will 
probably be proceeded against.

DECLINED TO BE EVICTED. '
A Couple Resist a Bailiff, and Bare to be 

Imprisoned. -- -
LfiNDON, Oct. 25.—Mr. Alf. Brown, a Lon

don bailiff, not long since was resisted and 
assaulted by a Punwich couple. The couple 
owned a farm which was mortgaged to a Lon
don loan company, and in consequence of non
payments, Mr. Brown was instructed to eject 
the pair, which he did, breaking the farmer’s 
ribs in doing so, but they subsequently re
turned. and upon his endeavouring to harvest 
the crops, the worthy two offered very war
like demonstrations. However, they were 
again ejected, and lodged in the county gaol. 
>othing daunted by this experience, the 
couple have again resumed possession Of the 
farm, and, as a consequence, are once more in 
trouble.

ATTEMPTED TRAIN-WRECKING.
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Several Cases on Nova Scotia Roads—Trains 
Fired At and Pelted With Stones.

Halifax, N.8., Nov. 27.—Three Cases of 
attempted train-wrecking are reported1 this 
week. At a high embankment near Avon- 
post station a plank and railway sleeper were 
discovered on the track and removed just he- 
fore the Windsor and Annapolis express cam*
......................p Had the obstruct™

the train would have
re -embankment*!* a*

probably killed. On the 
extension railway between Anti-

gonish and the Strait of Canso three attempt! 
at wrecking were discovered during the past 
fortnight. On the same road on the night of 
the 19th two bullets were fired at a passing 
engine, by which the fireman and engine- 
driver narrowly escaped death. No clue to 
the fiendish perpetrators has been obtained. 
On the Western Counties road a few days 
since the passengers were pelted with stone» 
by a crowd of coloured men.

REVENUE SEIZURE.
Capture of an Illicit Still In Hast Oxford 
Four Moonshiners Caught and Convicted.
Woodstock. Not. 27.—Mr. R. McWhinnie, 

Collector of Inland Revenue at Woodstock, 
recently received information that a still wee 
in operation in the township of East Oxford. 
Acting upon the hint he sent for W. 3. 
Gerald at Brantford, who came to Woodstock 
on the 26th, and during the night following, 
in company with R. McWhinnie and Thome» 
McKee, Chief of Police, he went oat to the 
farm of William Gunn, «id after carefully 
surrounding and watching the premises the 
chief made a dash into the building while the 
others kept watch outside. He found the 
following persons inside the building, whom, 
after a short bat vigorous straggle, he suc
ceeded in arresting i—William Gunn, Isaac 
G, Naylor, William Meadows, and Thomas 
Pinnax. The distillery was in full blast. The 
prisoners were brought to Woodstock gaol, And 
in the afternoon they were brought before the 
police magistrate. They all pleaded guilty, 
and were fined as follows .—-William Gunn, 
the principal, $300 and one month in gaol, 
and the other three $100 each and one month 
in gaol at hard labour.

MYSTERIOUS SHOOTING CASE.
The Lieut.-Govern.r Fleet of

Dangerously Wounded — The
Outcome of a Miners’ Strike.
Denver, CaL, Not. 28.—A report readied 

here last night from Lesd ville that a riot il 
in progress among the miners at Robertson 
camp, about twenty miles from Lesd ville, 
and that the Lieut.-Governor elect, G. B. 
Robinson, had been shot and killed. A relief 
party has gone from Lead ville. The report 
is believed to be true.

Later.—There seems to be some mystery 
about ths shooting of Lieut.-Got, Robinson, 
»t Robinson’s camp, last night The par
ticulars so far as heard are these i—There is a 
dispute about the possession of a mine there, 
and a guard has been placed to watch it. 
Last night Got. Robinson and the manager 
of the mine went to H after dark, 
and the guard not recognizing them, and net 
hearing an answer to their enquiry who they 
were, fired, he says, into the rock overhead, 
bat Governor Robinson fell, shot in four 
places. He is still living, but his wounds are 
believed to be fatal. The feet that there 
had been trouble between the minera and 
managers during the last Week, tile guard’s 
story, and the peculiarity of the Wound» make 
the theory that it was accidental ttMBlMaa* 
tory. . .

Denver, CoL, Not. 29.—Governor Row» 
eon died this morning at seven o’cf 
whether the result of an accident to l 
is not fully settled yet, but the inquest ( 
will probably throw some light 
ject. '

The Great Blood Purifiers.
Bristol’s Sarsaparilla a»d Bristol’s 

Coated Pills are a sure remedy for i
of Scrofula. Hundreds of 
beyond hope have been ] 
pletely cured by them.

The Conors Dftnrx- 
to entirely supersede tea 
dition to being an excellent table 
it ie at the seme time to infallebk 
dyspepsia, indigestion, 
patron, sick headache, i
complaints arising from------ m------- M
stomach and digestive organa. Sold hi nan 

............. • fees at &n cent, by all

Particulars of the Foundering of the 
Ill-Fated Vessel

TWELVE OF THE CREW LOST

The Story of the Five Surviving

MANITOBA NOTES.

Collingwood, Nov. 80.—To-night’s Datif 
Memenger contains the following full report of 
the loss of the propeller Simooe :—

At last we have definite news of the fate of 
the Simooe and her crew, and while the Ices 
of life ■ fortunately not ae large as was 
feared, still the story of the wreck is sad—ex
ceedingly sad. Ont of a crew of seventeen 
only five return to teU the tale of disaster and 
death. This morning the Georgian Bay Trans
portation Company sent the Northern Belle in 
search of tidings of the Simooe and their other 
two boats, for whose safety they felt appré
hension». About three o’clock this afternoon 
a despatch from Owen Sound announced that 
the three steamers Manitoulin, Emerald, and 
Belle were in eight of that town, and it 
created intense excitement in Collingwood. 
The Montreal Telegraph office was besieged 
by an anxious crowd swayed by mingled hope 
and fear, eager to hear news from the wreck. 
About four o’clock came the news that five 
of the crew of the Simooe had arrived at 
Owen Sound, all the rest having met a 
sad and sudden death in the treacherous 
waters of Lake Huron. The following are 
the -r

NAMES OF THE SAVED :—
Uapti James Parsons, first mate ; John Nes
bitt, chief engineer ; Robert McManname, 
wheelsman ; Matthew Noble, fireman, and 
Edward Pencraft, deck hand. The following 
are the names of those who went down to a 
watery grave with the ill-fated steamer :— 
Capt. R. Hill, master ; Robt MeNsbb, second 
mate ; Ben Mil ward, wheelsman ; John 
Henry, fireman ; Thomas O’Hara, Thomas 
Levey, Peter MeDougald, and Donald 
Cair, deck hands ; George Patton, porter ; 
Miss Julia Gibson, ladies’ maid ; Miss Lydia 
Williams, cook ; and a deck hand, whose 
name is unknown. The Northern Belle ar
rived in port at five o’clock, having on board 
Capt. Parson», and one other of those who 
escaped from the Simcoe. Immediately on 
her arrival a reporter interviewed Capt. Par
sons, first mate of the Simcoe, and obtained 
the following

particulars op the wreck :—
The steamer Simcoe left Chicago bound for 

Collingwood at 12.15 a.m. on November 19th, 
and had favourable hut cold weather down 
the west shore of Lake Michigan, and was off 
Twin River Point at 11 p.ra., steering north
east for the Manitous, On Saturday morning 
a heavy westerly gale with snow set in. The 
harbour of South Manitou was reached at 11.30 
a.m., where the steamer was wooded and lay 
until midnight on Monday. ' On Tuesday, 
the 23rd, they had a smooth run through 
the Straits, and passed Cheboygan at Oo 
p.m., with a gentle wind from toe south
west. At midnight the wind wag south, and 
the lake was not rough, the steamer going on 
her course in good shape. On Wednesday, 
at 2 a.m., the Duck Island and light were 
passed the usual distance off. At 4 a.m. 
there was a brisk south wind, with the sea 
making, and the steamer steering badly. At 
7 a.m. the anchor shutters were broken and

continually driving in, and the
DECKS WERE CONSTANTLY FLOODED.

They then changed the steamer’s coarse to 
the west, with the broken gangway to the 
leeward, and for a time the steamer 
went better. They next commenced to 
lighten the steamer of her deck load, 
and had all the pompe at work to 
keep tiie water under. At 8 a.m. the decks 
were deluged with water, the

the fires were out and the engine stopped. 
The foreesil-eheet was next earned away, and 
the sail was lowered down. It wee impos
sible to secure the gaff or re-set the sail ow
ing to the steamer rolling so heavily and 
quickly. The crew were still working man
fully at the pompe end throwing the deck 
cargo overboard, and worked faithfully until 
the steamer oommenoed to founder at 11.40. 
All hands were then ordered to reach the 
boats, Capt. Hill and most of the crew making 
for the lifeboat, bat they did .not get it free 
before the steadier

WENT DOWN STERN FOREMOST,
The upper deck and pilot-house floated, 

but were instantly broken into small frag
ments. The mate, engineer, and one wheels
man succeeded in freeing end entering the 
two wooden yawls, bat were unable to get 
the boats clear of the wreckage in time to 
rescue the others struggling in the water. 
One fireman and deck hand came within 
reach, and were drawn to the boats by lines 
thrown to them and rescued. After getting 
the boate clear of the wreckage it wae impos
sible to row against the wind end sea, and 
the boat drifted faster than the wreck. 
Those in the boat manfully strove to row up 
to those still seen clinging to the mast ana 
other pieces of the wreckage, and unceasingly 
and untiringly battled against wind and sea 
for one hour, when all hopes were given up. 
The last of their brave hut unfortunate ship
mates having

dbapprarkd nr the seething waters 
of the lake, with heavy hearts the rescued 
few commenced rowing for the shore, some 
fifteen miles distant, arriving at Providence 
Bty at dusk in an exhausted state. The suf
ferings they endured must have been terrible, 
as their clothing was wet through all the 
afternoon, and when they reached the shore 
some of the little party were badly frozen. 
At Providence Bay they received every kind
ness, and nothing was left undone to minister 
to their comfort. From there they were 
driven to Manitowaning with sleighs, where 
they met the steamer Manitoulin. Captain 
Parsons and his shipwrecked companions are 
load in their praise of the kindness of the 
people of Manitowaning and Proviflence Bay, 
and their gratitude for the kindness rendered 
is too deep for words to express. The above 
is a brief summary of the sad story of the 
wreck of the Simooe and the lose of the brave 
Captain Hill and so many of his faithful and

REVENUE RETURNS.
Customs and Inland Revenue Receipts for 

Ifovember.

------------—-----  — —! past i
the corresponding month of last ye

. WiHRU-ao, Nov. 28.—The tariff for the 
transportation of wheat to Ontario ia forty- 
five cents.

The railway lands in belt “E” are now 
selling at three dollars per acre. They were 
bought by speculators from the Government 
at one dollar per acre.

The fuel famine baa been averted by the 
r»dway authorities providing the means for 
the bneging in of wood at reduced rate». 
Latterly as high as tec dollars per load has 
been asked for wood on the market. Between 
the cost of fuel and the rise of the price of 
all kinds of provision», living promisee to be 
very costly for the winter.

Considerable delays to traffic on the Cana
dian Pacific railway occur through the diffi
culty of obtaining water and fueL The tanka 
freeze and the syphon process in the rivers 
loses time.

The address of the Bishop of Rupert’s 
Land to the clergy and laity of the diocese at 
the opening of the Synod was able and ex
haustive. After according them a welcome 
to their labours he referred to his visit to 
England in the interest of the Church and to 
the support given them by the Mother Coun
try. He also referred to the necessity of their 
being prepared for the emergencies that will 
follow the rapid construction . of the Canada 
Pacific railway and the settlement of tile 
North-West, and to their home mission work, 
and how to increase its influence. His Lord- 
ship stated that he contemplates dividing the 
settled parts of the dioeeee into rural dean
eries, and asked for greater seal in Indian 
mission work. He also referred to Sunday 
school work, and hoped ere long to aee more 
religious teaching in the publie schools than 
now existe. He closed By referring to St. 
John’s College, together with the boy»’ and1 
ladies’ schools in connection therewith, and 
gave a succinct history of their past and pre
sent condition and future prospects. At the 
doee of the eddreea the Holy Communion 
was administered to all present

< our most extensive dry 
, ire largely interested in the 

project it is not likely they will agree to 
allow the building to be anywhere but in or 
near this city.

It is stated here that Sir Alexander T. Galt 
haa been appointed president of a new Anglo- 
Canadian scheme to promote immigration to 
the Dominion. Offices in conneftion with the 
company are being established throdghont 
the United Kingdom.

The coloured Jubilee
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HAMILTON AFFAIRS.
The Scott Aet Work on the CenaL

Hamilton,Nov. 27—The Governor-Gen- 
cral a proclamation not having issued as yet, 
it now seems pretty certain, according to the 
proviekma of the Scott Act, that it cannot be 
submitted to the ratepayers of Hamilton in 
time to bring it into force, if it should be ear
ned, until May, 1882. The Act requires that 
182 days should intervene between the issu
ance of the Governor-General’s • proclamation 
and the voting, and therefore the ratepayers 
cannot be called upon to exercise theinfran- 
chise under any circumstances before the 1st 
of June next, one month after the licenses 
for 1882 will have been taken out.

Work still progresses on the piers at Bur
lington canal, and it is now thought that 
some time before the opening of navigation in 
1881 it will be completed. The men are now 

well out into the bay, but have-been 
/ interrupted in their operations by the 

L weather recently,

QUEBEC NOTES.
ffhe Dry Dock—The 8.8. Atalaya Seised— 

Shipwrecks on Anticosti.
Quebec, Nov. 28.—Mr. Tomlinson, En- 

ineer of tiie Publie Works Department, has 
ten examining the work at the new dry- 

dock at Indian Cove. The examination was 
made in consequence of the complainte made 
as to the stability of the concrete backing.

Le Quotidien pointe out that, following the 
example of The Mail, other English papers 
are daily publishing extracts from the French 

out that the Herald and Wilnett of 
el, instead of being impartial like The 

Mail, are not only partial, but wilfully mis
translate the expressions of the Conservative 
papers.

News has been received here that the fa
mous steamer Atalaya has been seized in New 
York.

With reference to the mean» of subsistence 
for the shipwrecked crews on the island of 
Anticosti the agent of the Marine Depart
ment here, Mr. Gregory, states that the Gov- 
eroment distributed on the island through 
him in 1874 a large quantity of seed potatoes, 
and that they have since produced Urge 
annual crops. There are cattle and pigs at 
Ellis and English beys, and provisions, medi
cine, end clothing in the Government depot. 
There are probably thirty or 
families between the two bays, all 
supplied with potatoes, which, with meats, 
Ac., will furnish food, and as the people have 
been officially notified that they will be 
liberally rewarded, they will render all pos
sible assistance to the distressed marinera 
until the Utter can be removed. In the 
meantime the Department of Marine, through 
Mr. Gregory, is communicating in every 

to send ovdirection to pqpenre mean» 1 fover to the

MONTREAL AFFAIRS.

Montreal, Deo. 1.—Information was re
ceived here to-day by the scents of the 
clipper ship Bristolian that she had gone 
ashore on the island of Anticosti in the gulf 
and that four of her crew had been frozen to 
death, the remainder, including the captain, 
being terribly injured by frost-bites. The 
Bristolian had a cargo of phosphates for 
Glasgow, shipped here by B. M. Knowles 
A Co. i

Some time since the directors of theHoche- 
laga Bank confiscated some seven or eight 
hundred shares of stock belonging to default
ing shareholders. There was no protest at 
the time, but the institution having got on 
its feet again, and promising very well, the 
shareholders ire now coming forward «yd 
threaten to sue the directors if they do not 
refund the stoek on payment of tiie celle.

A debate took place in the Mechanics’ In
stitute to-night on the Bag Baby question, 
when an overwhelming majority decided in 
favour of sound money.

A company has been formed here with a 
capital of $50,000 for establishing a serge fac
tory, which will be the only one of the kind 
in Canada, at St. Jerome, in this province 
where the corporation has, donated a site an<. 
the water-power free, as well as exemption 
from taxation for twenty-five y fears.

Twenty-five scree of Und have been pur
chased in the western suburb» by a new com
pany for the erection of abattoirs for that 
section of the city. The new abattoirs for 
the east end are making great progress, 
and will be ready in the spring for occupa
tion by the batchers.

A committee of Freneh-Canadian citizens 
has been formed here-for the purpoee of giv
ing Sara Bernhardt a grand reception. A 
torchlight procession and a serenade on her 
arrival are put of the programme.

A prisoner in the St Vincent de Paul peni
tentiary made a desperate attempt to commit 
suicide by cutting himself with a piece of 
glas». His term of imprisonment wae about 
to expire, and he stated that he was ashamed 
to return home to meet his old comrades in 
this city. The unfortunate man is said to 
be well connected here.

An immense increase has taken place in the 
freighting business of the Q. M. O. A O. rail
way., The present rolling stock is found to 
be quite inadequate to meet the demand, and 
more will have to be ordered. During the 
pest two weeks the freight carried has been 
six times greater than a$ the corresponding 
period last year.

Young Lachance wae found guilty at the 
Arthabeskaville assizes to-day of the murder 
of a young girl who was coming to hie father’s 
house on a visit Sentence was deferred.

Mrs. Joseph T. Kirby, of Niagara, has laid 
an information against Dr. L. O. Thayer, 
oculist and. Mias Creasy,* of this city, for 
alleged conspiracy to defraud her of certain 
revenues from property in which oompjainant 
is jointlv interested with Mrs. Dr. Thayer. 
Thg plaintiff alleges that Mrs. Thayer, at 
sole executrix, gave her husband power of 
attorney to rent the property, which he did 
to Miss Cressy for $60 a year, giving her a 
five years’ lease, and subsequently telling her 
she could have the place for two years rent 
free. She farther alleges that, the tenant 
sublet to another person at $500 a you, and 
the transaction was done with a view to de
fraud. Dr. Thayer and Miss Cressy being 
arrested on the charge, gave bail, and the

’ore

misunderstanding.
The establishment of manufactures goes on 

rapidly in tiiis section of the Dominion since 
the introduction of the National Policy. 
Scafbely a week passes over without the in
troduction of some new enterprise calculated 
to give employment and increase the 
general prosperity. The latest addition 
is the Merchants’ Cotton Company, with 
a capital of $300,000, of which in 
short time at a meeting in the St. Law 
renee Hall here $40,000 were subscribed. The 
principal promoters are Montreal merchants, 
tod it is likely the cotton factory will t* 
•Meted ta tbs eutgirte of the city, although

leading hotels in the city had refused them 
accommodation on account of their colour. 
They were at once received on presenting 
themselves at the Windsor.

An Englishman named Basden came to re
side here some years since, and soon after 
married a respectable young lady. After

a with her for two or three years he ab
ed, whefi it turned out that he was a 
bigamist, his first wife, by whom he had two 
children, being a resident of Lincolnshire, 

™ gUnd.
t was rumoured here to-day that the Fi- 

nance Minister intends to fond the Domin
ion debt at four per cent.

A deputation waited upon Messrs. De 
Molinan A- Thor» to-day and presented a 
petition signed by the Mayor of Guelph and 
other citizens asking for a branch of the 
Credit Fonder to be established there. The 
memorial mentions that Guelph is the centre 
of one at the finest agricultural districts in 
Ontario, is surrounded by many enterprising 
villages, and is the centre of a railway system 
extending to ill parte of the province. A 
favourable answer was returned.

The Grand Trunk stores Here were never 
so full of freight as at present. Additional 
accommodation has haa to be engaged out
side.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
An M.P. Ill—Railway Work at Fort Moody—

The Local House—Gold tod Silver Dis
coveries—An Earthquake.
Victoria, B.O., Nov. 26.—Mr. Spencer 

Thompson, M.P. for Cariboo, is lying danger
ously ill at BarkerviUe.

The railway engineers have commenced 
work at P6rt Moody, Burrard Inlet, the 
western terminus of the Pacific railway.

The papers continue to be filled with articles 
respecting the Carnarvon terms and the island 
railway.

The Grand Jury at New Westminster have 
asked the Government to investigate the 
causes of the frequent fatal accidents on the 
Onderdonk contract

The weather is bright and mild. Roses 
and raspberries are growing in the open air.

Victoria, B.O.,Nov. 27.—The Local House 
has been summoned for the despatch of busi
ness on January 24th. ,

Important discoveries of gold and silver 
quartz ledges have been made on the Naase 
river, in the vicinity of Alaska. Specimens 
which have been shown in town are very rich. 
The miners think that the ledges are located 
in British territory, but they are very near 
tiie boundary line.

Prospectors on the Nsese river when the 
recent earthquake occurred represent the 
shock ae being very violent. In several cages 
rooks were split from the base to the summit, 
and great masses were cast into the valley» 
and creeks, completely filling them up.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
Suicide le the Woods—Murder Trials—In-

eendiarism—A Hand to Hand Fight With
Starvation—Suicide of a Prima Donna.

Halifax, Nov. 26.—On Friday morning 
last an insane man belonging to Ruztico,
P. E.I., named Joseph Tombe, committed 
suicide by hanging himself to a tree in the 
woods only a short distance from his house. 
He wae miseed in the morning, and about 
noon his dead body wae found.

John Lendsey haa been committed for trial 
at the ..next term of tiie Supreme Court at- 
Kentrüle for attempted murder.

A short time ago the mail carrier between 
Heatherton and Antigonish lost a mail ba< 
from the former place. In it was a registers! 
letter addressed to Band, Gibeon A Co., of 
Halifax, and containing some $200, princi
pally in $10 and $20 bills. This mail bag 
was picked up by two young Frenchmen, 
who, it is alleged, opened the letters and re
moved the money. They have been arrested, 
and the money, which wae found in possession 
of their wives, recovered.

The trial of Thibault, for the murder of 
Charlotte Hill, will commence in the Su
preme Court, at Annapolis next Wednesday 
before Judge Weatherbee. Aid. Mutton,
Q. C., and J. W. R. Johnston, of Halifax. 
will be among the counsel for the defence.

Salem, Va, Nov. 26.—The execution of 
Marcus Hawley, convicted of the murder of 
Hayes last year, took place to-day. Both 
the murderer and his victim were white. 
The execution was private. The kiTIing 0f 
Hayee waa a deliberate assassination, result
ing from a ' feud of long standing, having its 
origin in a suit for toe possession oftend 
claimed by the father of Hawley and by 
Hayes. About sunset Hayee, who had been 
at work in a field, left for home in company 
with two others. They had proceeded but a 
short distance through the woods when a 
shot was heard, and Hayee fell wounded. 
One buckshot only took effect, striking him 
in the neck end lodging in the spine, almost 
severing the spinal cord, and producing com
plete paralysis of the body from the chest 
down. À few days afterwards Hayes died. 
The murderer’s brother, Peter, was sentenced 
to thirteen years, snd his brother Calvin to 
one year, as accessories to the crime. After 
his conviction Marcus confessed, but impli
cated no one else. The belief is strong that 
Peter and Calvin were unjustly convicted.

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 26.—The 'trial of 
Holliday fdç the Poole family mufder is pro
ceeding. The Indian evidence is contradictory 
and not trusted.

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—A girl, 
son, thirteen years of age, v 
Aylmer gaol lately on a charge of settini 
to a bam belonging to Mr. Dale. On I 
brought np for trial she pleaded guilty, and 
was sentenced to three years in the reforma
tory school at Montreal The girl says she 
was ill-treated by Mr. Dale’s children, and in 
revenge fired the hem.

Montreal, Nov. 26.—About a week ago a 
young girl living in the east end of the city is 
reported to have been fired at and shot in the 
side, whether accidentally or intentionally 
the authorities are now endeavouring to find 
out The girl was engaged at the time of the 
shooting in removing clothes from a line in 
the rear of her dwelling. Two shot» were 
fired, one entering and breaking a window, 
and the other striking the girl, who was not 
dangerously wounded, and is about again

Chicago, Nov. 27.—Eugene Lafayette, a 
student at the Union Park theological semi
nary, wae to-day held in $1,200 bad on a 
charge of stealing various small articles from 
his fellow-students. Lafayette has supported 
himself at the seminary by lighting street 
temps, and had a hand-to-hand fight "with 
starvation. Sometimes his expenses have 
been under a dollar a week. His friends 
claim that he is a kleptomaniac.

New York, Nov. 29.—Maria Antonio, 
formerly a popular prima donna, who took 
oxalic acid on the 23rd inst. on account of 
poverty, died yesterday.

Napanrk, Nov. 30.—To-day Geo. Hannah, 
a wealthy farmer living in Sheffield, wai 
arrested on a charge of altering the face of a 
grain cheque for 3,000 odd bushels of barley 
from 93c. to 98c. He was examined before 
Justice Jones, and committed for trial, bail 
being accepted for $300 on his own recog
nizance. Hannah is a member of the Town
ship Council. Cases of a similar nature are 
of no unfrequent occurrence here.

London, Nov. 30.—On the Hamilton road 
lyt Sunday night a young man persisted in 
accompanying home a young lady named 
Berry. Her brother meeting them struck 
the intruder, who, in turn, stabbed Berry 
the shoulder with his pocket-knife. He tin 
fled, and nothing has since been seen or beard 
Of Mm. ïhe wound ia not MriouA

Sophia Robin- 
ras brought to

3, 1880.—TWELVE PAGES.
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CANADA.
The mills at Caledonia are going night and: 

day.
Syrup made from sugar-cane grown in 

Ottawa was on exhibition therfe test week.
Earl Beaconsfield’s “Endymion" was all 

■old ont at Quebec in one day, and the demand 
continues.

The London Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation has resolved to apply for an act of in
corporation.

The Belleville corporation will shortly ad
vertise all non-residents’. lands liable for sale 
for taxes. ' r

The London mayoralty candidates definitely 
in the field are the present Mayor Campbell 
and Aid. Meredith.

Nearly five thousand dollars have been sub
scribed in Halifax to date for the relief of the 
SteUarton sufferers.

The whole of the $90,000 six per cent. 
Belleville city debentures recently authorized 
to be issued are to be Posted at once.

A lode six inches wide of silver ore has been 
discovered in the township of Arichat, C.B., 
on the property of James iiacMaator.

The thermometer raasbed 25 degrees below 
zero at Winnipeg on Monday, and there is 
not yet sufficient snow there for roghing.

The Chaudière railway bridge at Ottawa 
■Will, it is said, be opened on the 8th of De
cember by his Excellency the Governor- 
General.
' A grand religions ototesony in commemora

tion of the founding of the Christian Brothers’ 
Institution two hundied.years ago took place 
on Tuesday in the Basflip*»t Ottawa.

Efforts aro being made at L’Orignal to 
secure the construction of a railway through 
Prescott and RusselL, It is said there are 
likely to be two rival rentes projected.

The measles have broken out among the 
children at Kingston. A private school has 
been decimated, onto! thirty-nine pupils only 
six putting in an appearance on Monday.

The shoemakers of Kingston are just now 
reaping a harvest. They have been working 
overtime for the test month and a half, and 
expect to have to do the same all winter.

A resolution proposing to disfranchise all 
lersona who shall not have paid their taxes 
>y December 14th was voted upon in tiie 

Belleville Council on Monday night and de
feated.

The trustees holding the Belleville city de
benture» in aid of the Grand Junction have 
brought suit to determine whether they must 
issue them against the instructions of the 
corporation.

The new cider and vinegar factory at Belle
ville haa been completed, and the building is 
in readiness for the machinery, part of which 
will arrive in the course of the week and will 
be at once put in place.

It is said that the company who purchased 
the iron works at Woodstock, N.B., are about

The Quebec City Council has adopt
ed a resolution that if the ferry company be
tween Quebec and Levis break any ice bridge 
that may form this winter the corporation 
will cancel their contract.

The Hastings County Council have request
ed the Ontario Government to investigate 
the rumours of mismanagement in the county 
gaol. The Council adjourned on Saturday, 
after a session of fivejdaya.

The Hastings Coudty Council has thrown 
out a by-law providing ■ for the dissolution of 
the union between the townships of Dungan
non and Faraday, and the erection of the tet
ter into 1 separate municipality.

The Ottawa girl Kate McDarby, who has 
been missing from home for so many days, 
has been found.-TBhMMxgdnfe to a relative’s 
on the RtohmaedToediteitSout saying any. 
thing at home about hermtciitxm.

At London on Mondtyeight a ventriloquist 
blockaded Dundee and Richmond streets by 
making it appear that a man wae in the 
sewer. An enormous crowd congregated, 
when the ventriloquist quietly walked off.

Dr. Sweettend has been appointed suc
cessor to Sheriff PowelL Mr. A. S. Hardy 
conveyed the information. It is understood 
that Messrs. Sherwood-and Bailiff are to be 
retained in the office, ithe first named as 
deputy. o

Westmoreland counter, N. B., having 
adopted the Canada Temperance Act, wifi 
have a deficiency of $990; which amount was. 
received test year from liquor licenses. It is 
proposed to raise the amount by taxing com
mercial travellers.

Owing to the difficulty experienced in get
ting ore from the iron mines in Ottawa comity, 
it is possible a short line of railway may be 
bnilt from the Chaudière section of the St 
Lawrence and Ottawa railway to the mines, 
n distance of six mil*

The Campbellford by-law granting a bonus 
of ten thousand dollars to Messrs. Gault 
Bros., of Montreal, for. the erection of a wool
len mill in the village, haa been carried 
by a majority of 48, "the vote standing 55 for 
the by-law and 7 against it

The North Sydney, C.B., Herald says :— 
“ Reliable information has been received here 
that the treasure buried on Cocos Island, in 
the South Pacifie ocean, has been recovered 
by two gentlemen who left South Sydney 
some few weeks ago for that purpose.”

The old plant of the ice railway aortes the 
river betweqp Montreal and Longueuil has 
been so well preserved that the greater por
tion will be used this season. Trains will be 
running across the river forty-eight hours 
after the ice is frozen sufficiently thick.

The Prince Edward railway has changed 
hands. McMullen & Bro. are the purchasers. 
They propose bringing the station into town, 
if the town will buy the right of way. A 
by-tew with that object in view will be sub
mitted to the people of the place in a few 
weeks.

Water pipes are being sunk at the King
ston Asylum. They extend into the lake 
about two hundred feet, and are sunk to a 
depth of thirty feet. The test length wee to 
have been laid yesterday, hut a heavy sea 
prevented it. The work at the penitentiary 
haa been completed.

Mr. Kilganan, C.B., haa returned from the 
Manitoulin Islands, where he has been en
gaged for several months past in deepening 
the Little Current channel between the 
island and the North shore of Georgian Bay, 
the only inside passage for Collingwood ves
sels in bad weather.

The railway esplanade" at Kingston is being 
covered with piles of iron ore taken from the 
Mississippi mine. This ore coetiLdfelivered 
at the furnace in Charlotte, about $3 per ton. 
It is mixed with American ore bought for 
$1.75 per ton, and ae a result an excellent 
quality of iron is made. >

The London Finance Committee has de
cided to recommend the-Conncil to rent three 
acres of city property below the waterworks 
dam and the use of the waterworks water to 
Captain Waetie, who promisee to start a 
factory that will employ fifty hands. The 
enterprise is understood to be a paper mill

Le Nowoedute, of Quebec, says that the 
leather dressers, or kid manufacturers, of the 
province intend petitioning the Government 
m order to obtain the imposition of a higher 
tariff on this kind of leather of foreign manu
facture. There are atepresent three establish
ment» making this End of leather in the 
province.

Three case» brought by the directors of the 
Ottawa Agricultural Insurance Company 
against delinquent shareholders came up for 
trial at Plantagenet recently. One case was 
settled, a second withdrawn, and in the third 
the defence collapsed, and a verdict was mi
tered for the company without going into 
the evidence.

It is estimated that the spruce to be cut 
this year on the St. John river and ite 
tow*» will «apint te 120.0W.0W foot,

which does not include theqnantity to be cut 
on the Naahwaak river. Mr. Alex. Gibson 
haa the sole control of the Naahwaak, and his 
operations will probably be 40,000,000, mak
ing a total of 160,000,000, which is consider
ably above the animal average.

On the 9th ult. a craft picked np close to 
Cape La Have, Nfld., a bottle containing a 
piece of brown paper, on which the following 
waa written :—“On board the St. Lawrence, 
near Murray Bay, Wednesday, June 30th, 
1880. _ Gone down in deep teater. Ten livee 
lost, including the mate. Help a» soon ae 
possible. Time 2.20 p.m.” On the obverse 
side of the paper is the name of G. A. Drum
mond, written in » bold and legible hand.

The Halifax Herald has been writing up 
the résulte of the National Policy in Truro. • 
Since its adoption John Lewis A Son have 
Secured the Canadian market for pegs: 
Hanfield & Co. are sending thirty thousand 
dollars worth of hats to St. John and Montreal 
per annum, and have a market for more than 
they can sell ; and McRoberte A Sons are 
driving the Ontario manufacturers ont of the 
Maritime Provinces’ market with furniture.

A private meeting of the Ottawa branch of 
the Dominion Prohibitory Alliance was held 
on Monday evening in the Young Men’s 
Christian Association rooms, the president, 
Sir Leonard Tilley in the chair. The steps 
which have already been taken with reference 
to the submission of the Canada Temperance 
Act in the counties of Carleton and Russell 
were reported, and it wae announced that 
Mr. Casey would arrive on the 14th of Jan
uary for the purpoee of holding a series of 
meetings. It is said that the feeling exhibited 
at these meetings will have a good deal to do 
with the question of submitting the petitions.

Some excellent counterfeit -one dollar 
Dominion of Canada bills are in circulation at 
Ottawa. They are a,great improvement on 
previous counterfeits and are calculated to de
ceive even experts. They are of the old 
iseue letter “ D,” and all of the date 1st 
July, 1870, Toronto issue. The only defect 
is said to be that Jacques Cartier’s eye stands 
out too clearly on the counterfeit. There is 
a little irregularity in the machine work of 
the star surrounding the large figure “ 1,” 
tod tiie figures numbering the bill are some
times smaller than in the genuine and not so 
clearly printed, the work having apparently 
been done with a hind stamp. The shading 
on the back ia also a little lighter in the 
counterfeit than in the genuine.

ENDYMION.

A Review of Lord Beaconsfield’s 
Last Novel

UNITED STATES.
There are fears of a coal famine in Chicago.

It ie said the supply is only sufficient for two 
months.

An anti-Catholio organization similar to 
the •• Order of American Union” has been 
started at Pittsburg.

The December circulars of the Philadelphia 
and Beading Company make no change in the 
present prices of coal 

’In deference to the strong public sentiment 
the proposed production of the Passion play 
in NW York haa been abandoned.

It is stated that Marshal Jewell, after a 
consultation with the congressional com
mittee, haa sent to all the Electoral Colleges 
instructions how to cast their votes.

The Monro cobnty, N. Y., Land League 
on Friday night held the first of a series of 
ward meetings instituted throughout the 
city. Many new members joined.

At Lowell, Mass., on Sunday afternoon, the 
first measures were taken to organite a female 
branch of the Irish land League. The men’s 
branch held an extended discussion as to the 
utility of physical force in resisting England.

At St. Louie, on Monday, a number of pro
minent ministers who belong to the Evan
gelical Alliance met and decided to bring 
suite against saloons, theatres, and other 
places of amusement, and all violators of the 
Sunday laws.

The number of national bank, now in 
operation is 2,095, the greatest in any one 
year since the establishment of the system. 
Mississippi is the only State and Arizona the 
only Territory in which national banka are 
not in operation.

A telegram from Berlin informs the'State 
Department that the cases of American 
naturalized citizens who have been arrested 
in Alsace and Lorraine on charges of owing 
military service have been decided m accord
ance with the .claim of the United States 
Government.

All the Baltimore banks are almost en
tirely depleted of paper money on account of 
the large amounts that have been sent south 
and west to move the cotton and wheat crop. 
The consequence is that the city has been 
compelled to obtain gold to pay off the 
teachers and other persons in its employ.

The President has, issued a proclamation 
reciting that as no discriminating duties are 
levied by the Chinese Government against 
American vessels or American manufactures, 
therefore all the discriminating duties and 
imposts against foreign vessels entering Am. 
encan ports shall be suspended in the case of 
Chinese vessels.

It is ascertained that since the new French 
cable attempted to flinch from ite agreement 
with the Government never to have consoli
dation with existing cables the opinions of 
the Government have undergone no change, 
and there is reason to believe that this affile 
will be held rigorously to ite obligations and 
that no consolidations will be permitted.

The St. Louis corner in November corn 
the past week closed on Tuesday. Two 
which has been in process of settlement for 
millions of bushels were involved in the deal, 
which was managed by Honse, Manson, 
Bartholow A Co. Their profite are said to be 
$125,000. Settlements were meetly made at 
44 to 45c., about 2c. higher than any western 
market.

The Secretary of State has received a tele
gram from the Commissioners at Pekin in
forming him that two treaties were 
signed, one of commerce and the other 
concerning immigration. frescott will bring 
home the treaties by the first steamer. The 
immigration treaty secures the control and 
regulation of the introduction of Chinese la
bourers, by United States legislation.

The report of the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue shows that while the estima tee for 
the fiscal year were only $116,000,000, the 
revenue actually reached $123,962,000. The 
net increase in the collections for the four 
months ending on October 31st wee $3,863,- 
000. The increase has been steady since 
July 1st. The efforts to suppress illicit dis
tilling in the Southern States have been very 
successful.

The sale in New York City of “ Endy
mion,” Lord Beaconsfield’s new novel, sur
passes all expectations. Five thousand copies 
were sold in that city within six hours alter 
its issue. The first shipments to Boston, 
Philadelphia, Chicago, and other cities were 
made on Friday night, and already instruc
tions have been received by telegraph to 
duplicate the original orders from these citioe. 
A second edition of 5,000 copies waa put under 
way at once and will be ready for delivery 
early tiiis morning.

Preliminary steps were taken on Sunday for 
the formation in Chicago of a Central Land 
League, the purpose being to assist in the de
fence of Parnell and his confrère» in Ireland 
and to encourage the tend agitation in that 
country. A committee of qine Irishmen and1 
Americans was appointed to report next Sun
day on organization. The plan is to have 
dubs formed in each ward of the city, all 
being subsidiary to the central body, and 
through these branches to raise money to be 
forwarded at once to Ireland. Considerable 
zeal wae manifested.

The report of the Registrar of the Treasury 
states that the total tonnage of the country 
exhibits a decrease of 101,566 tons, the en
rolled tonnage having increased 37,761 tons, 
while the registered tonnage decreased 138,- 
723 tone. The barge tonnage haa decreased 
83,260 tons under the operation of the Act of 
Congress approved on June 30th, 1879, leav
ing 18,316 tons as the-estimated decrease in 
tonnage during test year. Referring to ship
building, Gen. Schofield shows that during 
the past year the amount of building being 
lees by 36,620 tons than the preceding year, 
the tonnage employed in the fisheries shows a 
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Fourtrayed — Historical 
Sketches—Futures of Contemporaries, Ac.

On the 21et proximo the author of this 
novel will have attained the age of seventy- 
six years. His "career haa been, in all re
spects, a marvellous one, whether we attri
bute ite success to fate or will, chance or 
audacity. Perhaps no character since the 
Revolution of 1688 will prove so insoluble a 
conundrum to posterity aa Mr. Disraeli, and 
that we may understand his latest work, it is 
necessary to try to gauge the man. After 
having “ served a term with an. attorney’s 
firm,” like Sir Joseph Porter, K.C.B., he 
first appeared ae the editor of a Tory-Radical 
paper railed the Reprctentative. In 1826 ap
peared “VivianGrey,” in which he developed 
his views of what Conservatism should be 
under the form of fiction. In the preface to 
a popular edition of “ Coningsby ” (originally 
published in 1844) he wrote :—“ It was not 
originally the intention of tiie writer to adopt 
the form of fiction as the instrument to 
scatter his suggestions ; but, after reflection, 
he resolved to avail himself of a method 
which, in the temper of the times, offered 
the beet chance of influencing opinion.” It is 
obvious that such » motive at once, set the 
Disraelito political novels apart as things 
lui generia. Ae they cannot be construed, 
strictly speaking, as works of fiction, so 
neither are they to be tried by the canons of 
art. In that aspect, they would all fail, 
from “ Vivian Grey ” to “ Endymion.” 
But of that hereafter. The best of his works 
was, perhaps, “ Contirini Fleming,” and it 
may be added that once only he essayed 
poetry, in tiu “ Revolutionary Epic ” (1832), 
with very indifferent success.

It is, however, in his political career that 
we must look for the beet commentary upon 
Endymion. The prime charge against the 
ex-Premier is that he has so often changed 
sida; and yet, wayward as his course appears 
upon the surface, ithas not lacked a certain con
sistency throughout. He began as a Conser
vative in 1824, but his Conservatism has 
always been of a peculiar sort. Even then it 
had a tinge of that quoes-Radicalism which 
has filled it throughout. He admired the 
upper classa, and, at the same time, had a 
penchant for democracy, and between the 
two he has always been hovering, anxious to 
bridge over the middle class, which he dis
liked, so ss to link the two together. At 
High Wycombe tod Marylebone he appeared 
ae a full-blown Radical, under the auspicra of 
O’Connell and Home, though unsuccessfully. 
At Taunton, in 1835, he was a Conservative, 
and assailed O’Connell virulently, who re
sponded by saggating that Disraeli “ waa the 
lineal descendant and true heir-at-law of the 
impenitent thiqf who atoned for his crimra 
on the cross.” In 1837 he was returned for 
Maidstone, and delivered that celebrated 
speech which was drowned amid shouts of 
laughter. In sitting down, he said, “ I have 
begun several times many things, and I have 
succeeded at test. I Shall sit down now, but 
the time will come when yon will hear me.” 
That prophecy, at all events, has been ful 
filled. The remainder ot his career illus
tra ta amply the great corner-stone of his 
faith. After strnggla and vicissitudes in- 
nutfterable, hé found himself, in 1852, fifteen 
years after .his entrance into Parliament, 
Chancellor Of the Exchequer and leader of 
the Commons, and in 1868 tod 1874 Prime 
Minister of England. In “ Endymion,” for 
once, the author coma in propria pertona 
before the curtain. He is speaking of 
the Derby Government of 1852 :—“ One 
of this band, a gentleman without any 
official experience whatever, was not 
only placed in the Cabinet, but 
absolutely required to become tiie leader of 
the Honse of Commons, which had never oc
curred before, except in the instance of Mr. 
Pitt in 1782” (p. 465).

The period embraced by the work extends, 
■operly speaking, from the death of George 
inning, in 1827, to the visit of Napoleon 

HL, in 1855 ; but there is no attempt to give 
a faithful account of political events after 
1846. From that period, although contem
porary events are referred to with some 
attempt at historical accuracy, they are 
wreathed in mist, and .fact is overwhelmed in 
fiction. The period of tiie Reform Bill and 
the !Anti-Com Law movement are ponrtrayed 
with great vividness, and the attitude of 
parties, their intrigua, jealousies, triumphs, 
and failures, pass, as in a panorama, before ns. 
The haziness of the tetter part is no doubt 
attributable to the fact that the author had so 
hopelessly mixed up history ^ith romance 
that it was impossible) to disentangle them. 
The concluding chapters, considered 
chronicle, are unsatisfactory. It was neces
sary to bring his hero to the goal of his ambi
tion, but if he is to stand for the author, 
there is toother anachronism added to many 
»ore, for Benjamin Disraeli was not Prime 
Minister until 1868.

A great deal of dub ingenuity has been 
displayed in identifying the characters. We 
have no doubt that everyone of them has 
been drawn from the life. The author al
ways selects historical or contemporary 
figures. He may throw the reader off the 
scent by disguising them, but, if divested of 
their trappings, each appears to have stood 
forth in the mind and memory of Mr. Disraeli 
as real flesh and blood. To begin with the 
hero. His father, William Pitt Ferrara, whoee 
ambition was foiled, and who died by his own 
hand, the victim of pecuniary rum, is, no 
doubt, in all, except the suicide, a real being, 
But because Mr. Disraeli had a father, « 
quiet student, he must needs be identified 
by some with the author of “ The Curioeitira 
of Literature." Whoever else may have eat 
for the portrait, it certainly was not he. As 
for the hero himself, » literal by the way, it 
appears to us that he only represents one side

of

the author’s career. We may be mistaken, 
hut it would seem as if Lord Beaconsfield haï l 
divided himself into three characters, and dis
tributed various phases of "his astonishing 
political life amongst them. St. Barbe re
presents the early Bohemian period ; Bâtie 
Tremaine, the Young i England period, tod 
Endymion Ferrara tiie general aim and ulti
mate success of the whole career. The theory 
is one which we venture to advance with cau
tion ; but any reader can himself judge of ite 
plausibility. St. Barbe is vain, envious, and 
ambitions. His ideas are crude, but his 
self-confidence unbounded. The theories he 
advances, making allowance for some exaggera
tion, are exactly those which Mr. Disraeli 
cherished in ante-Parliamentary days. Bertie 
Tremaine, the coming man of tihe Young 
England party, who is sure of ultimate suc
cess, and always carries a list of the future 
Cabinet in his pocket, represents an
other phase in the life of the statesman 
who waa afterwards busy in “educating” 
his party. Endymion symbolisa the har
monized career carried out, from the clerk’s 
office at Somerset House to headquarters at 
Downing street. In tiie case of Bertie 
Tremaine this is the more conspicuous, be
cause when some one remarks:—“When I 
first knew him, he waa a Protectionist,” the 
quation of political inconsistency directly 
coma to the front Mr. Trenchant and Mr. 
Jarrett may perhaps represent men the author 
has known, and no dongjt do ; still, they may 
be taken as typa rather than individuality».

The other characters are, for the most part, 
not difficult to identify. Lord Boehampton 
is unquestionably Lord Palmerston, although 
he is incontinently killed off fifteen years be
fore his time. But Myra oertei 

fwt, during the THt Palmwwton, except on the

certainly realistic in one sense; ! 
attempt to force the realism too " 
suite will be ludicrous. Myra was * 
sister, tod Nigel Penruddock is 
ably Cardinal Manning slightly 
Now, if we are determined to 
characters positively what do we find?
Mr. Disraeli’s sister, who had r 
Manning when he was a clergyman 
Church of England, married success! vuly ] 
Palmerston and Napoleon HI. It w 
seem « if Lord Beaconsfield delighted in 
doubling hie characters. Take for example 
Queen Agrippina and the Prince Florestan. 
Now there can be no doubt that the tetter 
stands for Napoleon UL, and the former for his 
mother Hortense ; bat the first introduction 
of mother and son suggests rather the Emprea 
Eugénie and her eon, and her retirement to 
Spain confirms the idea. The name Agrip
pina has been called an uncomplimentary one, 
nut this is because the critics confound the 
mother, wife of Germanicns, whoee whole 
crime was to ambitious love for her family- 
and the daughter, whoee character wae as in
famous as that of her rival, Messalina. Of 
other duplicata may be noted Nigel Penriid- 
dock, who is a compound of the two Cardin
als, Manning and Newman, and Job Thorn- 
berry, who seems to be Cobden ont of the 
House and John Bright in it. Sidney Wil
ton is, doubtless, Sidney Herbert throughout, 
rad we see no reason for recognizing the late 
Lord Derby in him. The author never con
fuses a leader on one side with a leader on 
the other. Of the rat, Lord Montfort is, 
of course, Lord Melbourne, if only because of 
the tournament. Waldershare appears to 1» 

doable also, but he ie usually identifiai ae 
Lord Strangford. Vigo ia certainly both 
Poole, the fashionable t 
“the railway king.” Jo 

, o be Milner Gibeon, and, if ■ 
o add a conjecture of oar own,

Graggs, the apostle of co-operat" 
to be John Stuart Mill. The Ne 

course, the Rothschilds, alt! 
author considerately makes Christians of 
them. Mrs Neuchâtel is in one sense a 
character—the joint possessor of millions, she 
hates money, rad is always wearying herself 
over some scheme for the equalization iff 
property.

We had worked out a large number of pas- 
saga for quotation ; but on second thoughts 
the conviction was forced upon us that “Endy
mion” is a book not to be understood by 
sketches of plot or “elegant extracts” It. 
must be read to be appreciated. There are 
some features of the novel, however, which 
deserve special remark. It is unnecessary to 
note particularly what has been styled Lord 
Beaconsfield’s “ Oriental taste” for the gor
geous. Those who read “ Lothair” will un
derstand what is meant. Whether we are 
with Zenobia, tiie queen of the Tory party, 
the Montforts, or the Neuchatels, the atmos
phere of luxury in apartments, upholstery, 
jewellery, and , decoration is. almost oppres
sive. That, however, is a matter of taste. It 
is more important to notice one or two salient 
characteristics of the work. We have men
tioned the confidence with which Mr. Disraeli 
counted on success in his abortive maiden 

sech. Nothing succeeds, says tiie old saw, 
e success ; yon can command success, re

sponds our author, if you have a purpoee and 
steadily keep it in view. “ Perseverance 
and tact,” we are told in “ Endymion,” are 
the two essentials. A strong,will is what the 
aspirant needs in the struggle .for superiority. 
Count Ferrol (Bismarck) and Florestan 
(Napoleon HI.), who joist together for the 
golden helm in the tournament, are exemptes 
adduced in advance. The tetter, of course, 
depends upon his dratiny, his star, Ac., a 
dream which Sidney Wilton did not proféra to 
understand. But they are not the only ones 
who trace all success in life to power • 
of WÜL Said Myra to Nigel:—“I have brought 
myself, by long meditation, to the conviction 
that a human being with a settled purpoee 
must accomplish it, and that nothing can re
sist a will that will stake even existence for 
its fulfilment ” (p. 117). She says again :—
“ However humble even my lot, if my will 
is concentrated on one purpose, it must ulti- 
zuitely effect it ” (p. 129). Again, to Prince 
Florestan.:—“ I will more than wteh, I will 
believe that they will succeed, because, I 
think, you have resolved to succeed ” (p. 155). 
Reginald Sutton was “ a determined young 
hero, not gifted with too sensitive neiVra, 
and was a votary of the great theory that all 
in life was an affair of will, and that en
dowed with sufficient energy he might marry 
whom he liked ” (p. 264). Reginald found 
ont his mistake here, for Mie Neuchâtel did 
not marry him. Says Lady Montfort :—
“ All you have got to do is to make up year 
mind that you will be in the next Parliament, 
and you will succeed, for anything in the 
world depends upon will ” (p. 297). Says 
Waldershare ;—“I really think your Mr. 
Bertie Tremaine the most absurd bong out of 
Colney Hatch.” Endymion replia :— 

Well, he has a purpoee, and they say that 
a man with a purpoee generally sea it real
ized ” (p. 362). Finally, the author himself 
remarks (p. 456) :—“ There is nothing likp 
will ; everybody can do exactly what they 
like in this world, provided they really like 
it. Sometimes they think they do, bat in 
general, it is a mistake.” We need not peint 
the moral, either as regards the work or ite 
distinguished author. Singularly enough, 
the only prominent character in the book 
who can lay no chum to a will of his own ie 
the hero. His destiny is worked ont for 
him by two women, his sister Myra and 
Lady Montfort, whom he mania when Lord 
Montfort had got rid of his “ wretched state, " 

getting rid of life.
"he female characters are all attractive, 

each after her kind. Zenobia, Lady Montfort, 
Myra, and Adriana, are all well sketched. 
“Your best friends will be women,” mid 
Myra to her brother when she sent him up te 
the clerkship in Somerset House; and the 
part the ladira play in the fortunra of states
men and political aspirants ie eomewhal 
startling to an outsider. By some fatality 
three of the married women are idolized by 
three of the men. Sidney Wilton worships 

■ra, Lady Boehampton; Endymion loves 
Lady Montfort ; and Waldershare, who after
wards espouses Adriana, is enamoured of 
Indy Beaumaris—Imogene, the ester of 1 
Rodney. Still, the attachment is 
Platonic, and Endymion is the only « 
is rewarded ft» awaiting the deati 
husband. We may further remai 
whatever will may do, it ■ 
tile match-making ladira, for c 
tied somebody nobody wantec 
marry. But we have long since 
our space, and can only commend 1 
to the reader. It ia exceedingly clever, we 
need hardly say, and often brilliant, and will 
be reed with great pleasure, aa well bw the 
ordinary reader of fiction aa by the politician.

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 26.—There wae a 
quiet cremation at Lemoyne’s crematory to
day, the subject being the wife of C. H. 
Noyes, Warren, Pa., a lawyer. The lady 
died on the 21st met, aged 28, in childbirth. 
The body arrived here at eleven o’clock, 
accompanied by Mr. Noyes, who with 
his wife had pledged themselvra to 
cremate the one who died fin*. 
There were religious asrvioes at the cré- 
matory conducted by Bov. Dr. Hays, after 
which the body wae removed from the caeket 
and placed in the retort. Aa soon aa the door 
cloeed all took their depa-tora. Nothing 
could be seen but a dense smoke after the re
mains were placed in the retort. The ashes 
will be removed to-morrow.
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TWELVE E»j6l.GI-E3S.

THE SYNDICATS DEBATS 
Th» Montreal Herald, the Whitby Chro

nicle, the Galt Reformer, the Quebec CVo- 
fttiis, and other Opposition journals which 
pay a certain degree of respect to the 
jewel of consistency, approve of the princi
ple upon which the Syndicate agreement 
Is. baaed. Mr. MacBattiB proposed â 
similar scheme, the only difference be
tween it and that about to be submitted to 
Parliament being that the terms of the 
latter are mueh more advantageous to 
Canada. Hence the papers just men
tioned cannot conscientiously oppose that 
which, in a leas favourable shape, they 
supported three of four years ago. It 
wqnld be too mueh like swallowing the 
camel and straining at the gnat But the 
OUbe, and the section of the Opposition 
press which it represents, insist that the 
land grant of 25,000,000 acres will hamper 
seulement, although Mr, Mackenzm’s 
grant was 54,000,000 sons ; and that the 
cash subsidy of $26,000,000 is eroeenve, al
though Mr. Mackenzie offered $27,000,000, 
and a four per cent guarantee on a certain 
sum per mile for twenty yearnt • It tHH 
require some extraordinary flights in ground 
ana lofty twnbBng on our contemporary's 
part to put itself right before its readers on 
this question, for they Will have to be per
suaded that it was justified in supporting 
Mr. Mackentxb’s teems, and thatit is also 
justified on public grounds in opposing a 
much more economical bargain. No one 
but an experienced hand at self-stultifica
tion would attempt sack a feat, but the 
Globe probably is equal to anything. It can 
abuse those who desire to reconstruct the 
Senate, and then come out for Ha total 
abolition ; be the champion of economy 
to-day, and the apologist for extravagance 
to-morrow'; now thé apostle of political 
morality, and now the advocate of men

Neverthele*, 
, even far so supple 

here that

caught in gross 
It nil be no easy
a lawyer, to make his client believe 
whereas the Pacific railway was cheap « 
$136,000,000 with a guarantee, $106,000,- 
000 net is an exorbitant and vuinous figure.

And what ate the leaden ef the Opposi
tion going to do about it t Mr. Bulk» in 
his speech of lsst session urged the Govern
ment to push the roed through the fertile 

ring between Manitoba and the 
Mountains before they si
te build the extreme eastern and 
ends ; and such is their policy. 

Tlqe plains’ Beotian is to be completed with
in three years, the entire road within ten. 
He also entreated them to consider well the 
enormous burden they were about to place 
upon the taxpayers ; but under the pre
sent scheme the road will cost the country 
nothing, for the cash subsidy ana the cost 
of the completed sections wifi be made up 
to the Treasury out of the sale of the Gov
ernment reserves ; whereas he was a 
member of a Cabinet which at one time 
intended to build the read from end to 
end out of hard taxes. Mr. Bun’s 

Poor Mr. Mao- 
has no artillery. If he oppose the

___ be will have to plead, as in the
case of the Yale-Kamloops section, that he 
* i^intention^ of carrying out the

to participate. On the 
it fa difficult to see what ground the 

Opposition can occupy with advantage in 
the discussion. Committed as they are to 
the road, mid to one plan for building it 
with the public money, and to another by 
means of a tend grant and a cash subsidy, 
both largely in excew of the subventions 
in the present bargain, they would not 
only, if they had a healthy regard for their 
own record and the public internet, accept 
the agreement, but give the Government 
their cordial support in carrying it through 
the House.

ANOTHER PLATFORM.
Ten chief organ of the Opposition de

serves, at all events, no small amount of 
credit for its perseverance. It has con 
straded several platforms which have 
broken down under their own weight, ant, 
now there is another, revoking, we sup
pose, like another sort of testament, “ all 
“ former wills and codicils.” Bo: 
Bence’s persevering spider has met H» 
match at last. It appears that the Con
servatives are wicked people who have 
entered upon the conflict with “vested 
“ rights” inscribed upon their banner ; 
and it is the duty of the truly good Re
former to fight it out upon that line. 
Until within the test three years it would 
seem there was no clear line of demarca
tion between parties, now there is a well- 
defined issue. We are glad to hear it, and 

proceed to examine it directly. Let

look a little at the 
part, in order to find 
it came to pa* that the

to be without a policy

this- 
away so

_ ________ _ ti Mt
here: What “ abuses ” did the Reformers 
sweep away, and when h*d they the oppor
tunity to use the besom? By the sweep
ing away of abuses, we presume, is meant 
wiM improvements in legislation, and it 
would puzzle the most ingenious Re
former to say when the Conservative 
party fought fat those abuses One thing 
* certain—that all the reforms carried out 
since the retirement of Mr. Baldwin, 
whom {he set now calling themselves Re- 
foriners drove from public life, have been 
the work of Conservatives. Who Was 

♦hen the Clergy Reserve and 
igurttiens were settled, and who 
the Government? Who wtab- 

the ballot ? Who provided for the 
trial of election petitions by the judg* ? 
Who introduced a tew in favour of the 
workingmen ? Who enlarged the canals 
and promoted all oUr great public works t 
Who, in short, did all that has been done 
during the test thirty years, either in the 
way of destroying abuses er building up 
the county by public works ? Certainly 

it the Reformers.
Büt to revert to the présent, 

says that there is a privi _ 
which must H0 SWept away. Thlk class tu

mbles the English landlords before the 
peal of the corn laws, and we should 
ppose now also for that matter, and they 

ought also to be swept away.. Our privi
leged class consists .of manufacturers. 
No# We can understand how land-owners 
may be a privileged class, because the lafad 
is limited in quantity at home, unloeS sin 
acre of tend, like a sheep or a stalk of 
wheat, which the Globe says are “ made 
“ by hand, be also a manufacture. Land 
may be monopolized by a mere handful of 
men ; manufactures, in the received 
sense of the word, cannot. There is 
nothing to prevent any number of 
capitalists from engaging in sugar re
fining, woollen or any other form of 
manufacture. If large profits are being 
made by any claw, the very fact invites 
and will superinduce competition. Mono
poly is impossible, and there dm be ho 
privileged class unless everybody else is 
excluded from H. As against the foreigner, 
the home manufacturer is certainly privi- 

buff scare his workmen, and the 
anti and farmers with whom they 

deal It is not one class, but all classes,

That part
platform gives already. The “ vested 
“ rights” are the rights ef this oodntry to 
its own markets, .its own industries, its 
own trade, and these, it appears, are held 
to he vested wrongs—abuses to be swept 
away.

Another “ vested right " attaches "to the 
Pacifie railway, and true Reformers ere 
to hays that swept away—the right, not the 
railway. Now, considering that the organ 
has for the test two years been insisting 
upon it that the railway eannot pey for 
years, it is rather rick to find it advocating 
the construction of competing lines. Pro
bably it hop* by helping them to secure 
the fulfilment ef He prediction. The Pa
cifie railway is a national undertaking, to 
be paid for in Canadian tend and money, 

the organ actually proposes that Par
liament shall deliberately sanction a eys- 

would effectually destroy all 
iccees before the enterprise is 

fairly under way. And this is what the 
Glebe cells e vested wrong, established 
for the benefit of
Here, again, the privileged claw in- 
dud* the entire people ef the Dominion. 
What our contemporary really desires is 
that the country shall be tapped by lines 
which will effectually give our interests 
away to the American shareholder. Canada 
3 thus not only to be shorn of its indus
tries, but deprived of its {goat national 
railway, for the benefit of the foreigner.

The hubbub about Mr. Bassora block 
of land is hardly worth wasting another 
word upon. If this country were like 

or Ireland, there might be 
plausibility in the complaint ; but the 
notion that the purchase of * dozen blocks 
of tend in the North-West will matter a 
straw is dean out of the way. The truth 
is the new platform is, if anything, lew 
safe than the old one ; and however dis
heartening It may appear to our political
carpenter, hej 
begin again.

lit down, and

THE OORT OF THE LOCAL SYSTEM.
Thb Peterborough Beview objects to the 

proposal far biennial sessions of the Local 
Legislature, preferring a reduction of the 
number of members. Why not both!

ennial sessions have been adopted in 
maqy of the American States, and work 
well When thé Assembly meets every 
year members feel compelled to do some
thing for their money and for the benefit 
of their constituents, and (he result is that 
the laws are tinkered and mangled until 
even the lawyers, not to speak of the com
mon people, are pusxled. Next session 
batch of these amendments are repeated, 
and a fresh lot introduced ; and so it go* on, 
until in sheer desperation the Government 
appointa commission to consolidate the 
statutes It has no sooner finished its 
work, however, than the amending and 
counter-amending process begins again. 
The Americans, like ourselves, grew tired 
of this, and their biennial sessions plan has 
relieved them to some extent of the abuse. 
When the House meet# only onoe in twoy ears 
members have so much bona fid* business 
to attend to that they have not time to 
indulge in fancy legislation. In onr case, 
the speech freon the throne for the last 
two or three years has been * barren a 
production aa a school-boy’s essay ; indeed, 
it has required no little ingenuity on Mr. 
Mow ax’s part to frame a decent excuse 
for summoning the Legislature. But on* 
in session they consider it their duty to 
make a show of some sort, and the time is 
wasted in vain political discussions, and 
won# than wasted*in pottering with the 
laws. Biepnial sessions would do awsy 
with this one-horse system, and save, 
moreover, at least a quarter of a million 
dollars every four years.

A reduction of the number of members 
would also he beneficial. The people are 
ridiculously over-represented. There are 
660 members in the Dominion, or ons for 
every 6,000 souls ; or, saying that one per
son in eight wields the franchise, every 
750 voters throughout the Dominion 
have a representative. The number of 
members in the Ontario Assembly is 
much larger than the number in the Leg
islature of the Stat% of New York, in
cluding the State Senate, in proportion to 
population ; and if the relative wealth of 
the two is taken into account, it is almo 
impossible to make a comparison. Witl 
out going into the statistics, it may be 
safely said «that this province, with one

tion, i
itself wants te 1 

of the i 
able to be 
when the

paÿ |
of the Local system.
M faced sooner or later, and Its 
in the press and the Legislature at 
time of day can certainly do no harm.
AA1LWA YS IN’'THE NORTH-WEST.

Tax Globe te not at til satisfied With 
views of ÜjHa Mau, arid the Mod
Omette regarding the caution to be die- 
played in chartering railway liriez in the 
North-West. Any argument used with the 
intention of strengthening publie opinion 
in favour of Canada for the Canadians, or 
in favour o! national development by 
means of a national policy, must neces
sarily have the opposition of the Globe. 
For our oWtt part, We tie so strongly im
pressed with the views we entertain that 
wa do hot hesitate to press the matter 0» 
the notice Of the Government, and to de
clare that the interests of the country abso
lutely require the consistent carrying out 
of the policy we hsve indicated, and Which 
we have noticed * a policy in the conduct 
of the Government during the last session. 
Our contemporary exposes its own policy 
and shows its own hand in the summing 
up of a recent article as follows :

The same reasons that should cause the 
Government to permit the North-West to 
take advantage of American railways should 
cause the destruction of the present tariff. 
The Europeans whs are to settle the territo
ries will not object to paying such reasonable 
import duties as ate required to keep the 
Government in funds, but they will not pay 
exorbitant duties into the pockets of Canadian 
manufacturers for articles which can be pur
chased at low prices across the lines. Nor 
will they endure a Government which refuses 
to let them build railways freeiy at their eWri 
chargea.”
Precisely ; spend â hundred millions if 
yon like in building a Pacific railway, and 
then by all means let the Americans hâve 
any advantage they can make of your 
national work, and rain if they can the 
great trade that is expected to flow over 
Canadian lines. Build up industries in 
Canada, and when you have done so, hav
ing enticed enormous sums of capital into 
great industries and enterprises, kick 
away all the protection and let the Ameri
cans have the advantage of the new mar
ket yon have developed in the new country 
you have opened up and peopled at such 
vast expense. What a noble policy, what
■MÉriBÉÉHHÉIHIfeMlÉiÉMWiMfl

is a
Ik

t# Ok
woods for the winter, the Oitiàc 
er eri route to Manitoba, arid avtto el- 

iohists froid Canada, arê til couttted 6s 
additions to the population of thé 

“ greatest country on earth, sir.” The 
Oariadiih eeusus. which wf ■■ 
next year, will tiro# |

J 111 be taken early
thti the Dominion itnext year, Will Show that the Domitttoti it 

steadily increasing in wealth and popula
tion. Moreover, HUH It » hotoogêheotis
people, politically. The Frenoh-CAi
are the best atid meet loyal of citizens, 
and the tv* races like together iti peace 
and harmony. We have no solid South, 
and tie large negro population which the 
body politic canhot digest. We aM no* 
fifty millions, but we are one in senti
ment, in ambitiori. in love of country, arid 
in the belief thatwuTteve a higher destiny 
than annexation.

THE RÈLIGI0N 0F JHTÜAN1TY. 
No on who h* read with Sue the two 

papers on “ The dreed*—Old and New,” 
in the Nineteenth Century, by Mr. Faari- 
ebic Harrison, can avoid feeling under 
the power of two conflicting emotions— 
admiration for the style arid ability of the 
writer, and utter amazement at hte so- 
called religion. The net result of the 
papers upon us, we confess, has been one 
of utter ^perplexity and bewilderment. 
Not that there is anything which com* 
upon one as the GoSpsI must have ootiie 
upon the first'Christian century, with any
thing like the power and quickening effi
cacy of a revelation ; quite the reveres. 
But what confounds the reader is the pains 
Mr. Harrison has taken to trick out his 
imaginary idol with all the attributes of 
Deity, and to Invoke for it dévotion, love, 
aW6. Rnd adoration.

The first thing that strikes one is the 
fact that the writer, notwithstanding his 
vehement assertion of the continuity of 
human develi 
tered thon» 
as he would 

everything.” 
thing to be un 
account of eacl 
nature of caricature.

lent, has not yet maa- 
any of its earlier phases, 

them. He sew “ good in 
Every system has some- 
id oh its behalf ; but his 
partakes too much ef the 
are. He can find an i

propriété place in the course of human 
velopment for fetish-worship, polytheism, 

a patriotic utterance t the oloven'hoof of monotheism, Christianity and its off-shoots 
the anti-national propagandist is plainly Ostirohcmm and Protestantism ; but he h* 
visible in the Globe*, article. The interest* evidently never studied any of them with

sympathy. Still, be hold* that each 
has performed its part, and that all are to 
be superseded by tiie new “ faith ” in
vented by Aucrosra Comte. He has got it 
into hie head that because some Christian 
--ologista have objected to the jurisdiction 

science in msttecq of faith, they* con
ceive of religion as something apart from 

Ufa

ntry are, if necessary, to 
r that railway speculators

of the whole count 
be risked in order 
shall have perfect freedom to tap the 
Canadian Pacific railway at any point for 
the benefit of American lines.

There is nothing which the North- 
West will need wo much in the course of 
the next ten y cere as wise, firm govern
ment, judicious restraint, and rigid en
forcement of simply national considera
tion. As the Minister of Railways said on 
one occasion last session, nothing could be 
more disastrous for Canad* than to find, 
after she had by heroic efforts succeeded 
in getting the Pacific railway built, that 
she had only provided further means of 
advantage for the American border States. 
The protection of the interests of the rail
way system at its Burrard Inlet terminus 
as well as its eastern terminus, whether at 

: or elsewhere, and at all points be
tween these two, must necessarily be the 

< of any Government actuated by 
considerations of duty. No section 

of the west need necessarily be interested 
in developing their resources at the expense 
of the National Policy, whether as to tile 
railway or the tariff. All the branch linw 
that may be needed may just as well for 
Commercial reasons feed lather than bleed 

"the Canada Pacific railway ; and for 
public reasons they must do so. And if 
the Opposition can bring forward in sup
port of a contrary view nothing more than 
the stale arguments used against the Na
tional Policy, they will make very little 
impression on the publie mind, either in 
the east or in the west. Common business 
prudence dictates that we should protect 
our own investments, and Canada is in
vesting far too much in the Pacific railway 
to risk its invested capital by tolerating 
rival interests that it has the power to pre
vent. Business men would use pretty 
rough, plain language to anyone who 
would maintain a contrary opinion.

Psttullo, 
i and the first sud 1

> Legis

ts harrowed

will
run. Mr. Pawns is 

while Mr. Sutherland is 
„ , leral wing, Mr. Maura

is working f* Mr. Sutherland.

8t. John, N.B., has launched Into a scheme 
for the erection ef a memorial hall to pe^efa- 
ate the memory of the Loyalist*. The budding 
is te b« fireproof, and te be arranged to con
tain the New Brunswick Historical Society, 
Art Union, MtUral History Society, and Free 
Library. It is proposed to lay the corner
stone op the 18th of Mari 1883, the one 
hundredth anniversary of the foundation of 
St. John. The project it is computed will re
quire a quarter of a million, dollars to secure 
its fulfilment ; but this sum could bé obtained 
if the Loyalists were te unite to carry it etti

--- "A --- - ■ ■
A singular oireumstanoe is noted in con

nection with American immigration. The 
number of Irish arrivals is as a rale much in 
excess of those from England, but last month 
ottt Of 60,000 immigrants from all quarters 
the English exceeded the Irish by nearly a 

tea a change in the 
iofi of English immigration, of which 

>t Improbably rSap the benefit 
next ye*T. Times have not been very good 
in Australia and New Zealand lately, which 
may be one reason" why the English out
flow is beihg diverted fioin theAtiti 
to America.

ntipode:

sible theoiOgtklM, iafo reserve the id* of 
“ Goo and the scheme of man’s salvation 
“ for the hours that are given to medita- 
“ tion and prayer, to the spiritual sphere 
“ alone.” Now, if there bè one thing 
that the Gospel insists upon more than 
another, it is upon the necessity of making 
religion an abiding and ever-realized in
fluence in every thought, word, and act of 
human life. Whatever other creeds may 
do, Christianity, stall events, Was designed 
to influence the whole being of man, 
to be his guide in the shop, on ’change, in 
the study, in the laboratory, in the legisla
ture, in the field, and en thé sea—a spirit
ual guide in life, » Sola* in sorrow, a con
fidence in health, a friend in sickness, a 
staff, sure and steadfast, in the valley and 
shadow of death. That, and all that, the 
religion of Christ proposed to be, and 
such it has approved itself daring eighteen

The Irish policy tit the Imperial Govern
ment, M far SS et present disclosed, covets 
two points i First, the suppression Of acte 
of violence and intimidation ; and second, the 
enactment of more liberal land laws. The 
Radical members-of the Cabinet favour some 
scheme whereby tenants may be enabled to 
acquire land on easy terms. The compulsory 
sale ot property, within certain limitations, 
and with certain guards, has been accom
plished in Prussia on a large scale, and in 
Prince Edward Island on a small one, and 
one ot other of these operations might sug
gest some feasible mode of dealing with toe 
Irish land question.

The Sarnia correspondent of the London 
Free Frt*» has been enquiring into toe man
ner in which the American officials at Port 
Huron make up toe returns of emigration 
from Canada, with this result;—(1.) If a 
person from Canada crosses the river bn a 
visit, he is put down * an immigrant (1) 
Often a calculation of the number of immi
grants is made from the quantity‘of

called immigrants. (A) 
passengers going through to Manitoba are 
classed as immigrants. (5.) The number of 
bona fide settlers leaving Canada to take up 
homes in the United States is hot one-third 
of what wfc are led to suppose from reading 
the figures.

The tone of toe Globe relative to the Canada 
Pacific railroad h growing more moderate as 
the session approaches. Its article of yester
day on the question concludes * follows ;

“ The task before Parliament, When it 
meets next week ia to decide whether in the 
present condition of the country toes 
for building the whole #ne at such 

teats*
M

Uth i the i

not wagging toe dog *

THE EXODUS
The Chicago Tribune has been reading 

the exodus articleg in the Reform press, 
and is convinced that nothing can save 
the Dominion from bankruptcy and de
population bat annexation. Our. new 
tariff is driving 100,000 people out ef the 
country every year, and our “ stupid 
“ attachment to British connection ” dis
gust* the American», who otherwise would 
help ns to utilise our magnificent water
power and develop our resources.

The Tribune has been misled. The Re
form party do* not speak for the Cana
dian people. It was overwhelmingly 
routed at the polls in 1878, and has lost 
ground ever sin*. As e rule, indeed it is 
in the nature of things, Governments grow 
weak with age, and the Opposition picks 
up new strength ; but in this case the 
order has been reversed, and the Admin
istration has increased its majority, while 
the Reformers bavé suffered both in num
bers and influence» Secondly, the Cana
dian tariff has nothing to do with 
the exodus ; for men groaning under 30 
per *nt. Would not flee to a country 
where the protection runs from 40 to 200 
per cent It is true that a large number 
of Canadians have gone to the States, but 
they havb been attracted thither by the 
revival in business, and not driven from 
home by merciless tariff laws. The panic 
struck the United Stiles a year before it 
was felt in Canada, and the States had re
covered while the Dominion was still 
staggering from the depression, which the 
one-sided free trade system had aggravated. 
At last, thanks in some degree to the 
new tariff, the “boom” in business has 
set in here. Americans are investing in 
our iron and phosphate min*. Frrach 
capital ia pouring into Lower Canada. 
Canadian manufacturers, no longer har
assed by out-throat competition from New 
England, are prospering, and new indus
tries are being established everywhere. 
Lastly, capitalist 
build the Pari

its have undertaken to 
’arifio railway from end to en<

Mr. Harrison passionately urges that 
men must have a religion ; and he trente 
with utter loom materialism, evolution
ism, “ free thought,” and all the 
other scientific and rationalistic nega
tions of the day. To the* who 
but forth “ the denial of God as 
“ tiie oomer-etone of rational human 
“ thought and activity," Positivism 
oocupi* “an attitude of complete 
“ and uncompromising opposition.” “The 
“ physical speculations,” he remarks, 

usually called science, materialism, 
“ evolution, agnosticism, free-thought, and 
“ alt the other purely physical, purely 
“ critical, or purely mental schemes in 
“ fashion to-day, do not touch the pro- 
“ blem at all They peas by on the other 

side.” During the hundred years from 
DroaaOt to Darwin men have always been 
“ showing law, never showing God.” Mr. 
Harrison talks also of » Power external to 
ourselves, “of something we can love and 

worship,” and of the absolute necessity of 
religion. Nothing can be more impressive 
than the semestnsee with which he en
forces this need as one of the instincts of 
the human soul.

But when we enquire what the Positiv
ist means by religion, wS receive the fol
lowing answer t “ Religion, in its proper. 
“ full sense, means the state of unity ana 

concentration of nature which results 
“ when our intellectual, moral, and active 
“ life are all made otie by the continual 
“ presence of some great Principle, in 
“which we believe, whom we love, and to 
“ which all our acts tie Submitted, so that 
“ the perpetual sens* of our dependence 

on that power go* deep down into all 
“ we think, or fe-” *“ "
served that the i 
mysteriously from
and back again-

______ .... WWjiijÜP
love and adore a principle, even with a 
capital P, which is now neuter and then per
sonal—at least so far «Mo be a subject for 
love and adoration t What we want, the 
writer Insists, is a Human Synthesis, com
bining all that ia good in all the creeds, 
the sciences, history, s*d literature, and 
we are furnished with a ” religion. ” What 
then is the “ Powerp to whom we owe 
the dutiw and hoMHhe solemn relations, 
and whom Christians tym God ? It is 
“ Power, human, real, demonstrable, 
“ lovable.” This, which “ appeals to our 
“ noblest affections and sympathies,” and 
can be looked on “ with veneration, *t- 
“ tachment, gratitude, so that our true de- 
“ rational instinct* can grow to be the 
“ dominant motive of our lives,"Is Human
ity. And this is what Mr. Harrison calls 
a religion—the worship of an Imaginary 
leviathan, not unlike Hobbes 1 Man, with 
all his crimes, all his failures, til his im- 

11 Mr. Hajumow i* net * too

Democrats 
q plank of

r oocu-
: of the 

, -tureen, 
i been circulated

as„—t—,—0— ——--,. F zretowi m
of the proof texts that hâte been 

as the vary Shelst-SUchOni of ortho
doxy are said to have gone by the board. It 
is not at all probable that the Correspondents 
who have given this impression art sufficient
ly acquainted with the work of the revisors 
te State what has beta done with any degree 
of accuracy. It is altogether likely that Such 
statements are mere guess work. The re
vised Testament, which will shortly be issued, 
will be awaited ia religious circles with a 
good deal of Interest.

--------- *--------- 4
Mr. Blake, like Mr. John Bright, is familiar 

with the inimitable “ Biglow Papers,” and 
occasionally avails himself of sotne of their 
sharp epigrammatic pSssag* to point hit 
speeches. On one occasion we remember 
hearing him quote in the Local Bouse w fol
lows !--
“ A merciful lYcvidence fashioned us holler.

On purpose that we might our principles ewal
kin'! principle precious t Then who> goto’ ter use It

When t bar's risk o' some chap gittin’ np to 
abuse it *

Ef he ain’t keep It aU to himshlf When It's wise
He ain’t one it’s fit to trust nothin’ so nice to.” 

Judging from the utterances of the leading 
Reform organ, Mr. Blake is preparing to 
demonstrate his fitness to be the custodian of 
Reform principles after this fashion at the 
approaching session.

The colour prejudice dies hard. The Fiik 
University troupe of coloured jubilee singers 
pave been refused admission to two of the 
leading Montreal hotels. Legally toe pro
prietors have no right whatever to make a 
discrimination against any person on toe 
ground of colour, and if action were brought 
no doubt damages could be recovered. It is 
creditable to the public sentiment of Mont
real that the course of the hotel proprietors in 
the matter was generally condemned, and 
that the singers found no difficulty in obtain
ing accommodation at the Windsor Hotel. 
At a stage when the Americans, among whom 
this contemptible caste prejudice—so far as 
negroes are concerned—originated, have be
come ashamed of it, its revival In Canada, 
where theoretically we have no colour line, 
should not be tolerated, and right-minded 
people ehould frown down all such attempts 
to ostracize men and women oh account of 
their colour Or race.

Emigration from Germany continues with 
increasing strength. The cause is set forth by 
a Bavarian, who writes : “ I wish to emigrate 
to America, but, sad to relate, it is hard to 
sell anything, and then only at a heavy loss. 
Our Germany has become a poor country. 
Its unity brought poverty in its train. Every
thing groans under the pressure of military, 
State officials, and police. Whoever has the 
means go* his Way and lets Germany be. 
Before two years have passed by, the whip- 

— lost will be introduced among us again, 
le Bundesrath the question is already 

being discussed.’’ If one-half this statement 
is true, the Fatherland is in a terrible con
dition, and France has had her revenge. 
Germans make excellent settlers, and the 
Canadian eliraate suits them. Nevertheless 
we gain few emigrants of that nationality, 
and we will not no so until vigorous measures 
are adopted by the Pacific Railway syndicate 
to divert the stream from the United States 
to our North-West lands.

tolls | tiie reduction of harbour fists and
s, on both inland and outward-going

This is rather a change from thé organ’s late 
violent and virulent denunciation of the whole 
scheme, which may perhaps be due to the in
timation that MmsTb. Blake aad Mackenzie 
do not intend to stultify themselves by a 
factious onslaught upon the Government’s 
policy. The toti ts jÉÉÉ
much * formerly.

The growth of manufacturing industries in 
the Southern States means toe disruption of 
the Democratic party. In New Orlagne there 
are now upwards of one hundred different 
reproductive arte, maintaining a population of 
over thirty thousand. The new constitution 
of Louisiana provides that all factories em- 

loylng over five hands shall be exempt from 
nation for ten years. Cotton factories are 

being planted in the neighbourhood of toe 
ration fields, and woollen, iron, and other 
industries are cropping out all over the South. 
These are Stimulated by protection, and ac
cordingly W* find a strong protectionist party 
growing up in the heart of the South. At the 
next Presidential election a powerful minority 
of protectionists must be reckoned for if the 
Democrats should again make a revenue tariff 

their platform.

In 1878 the Legislature of British Columbia 
provided for two additional judg* of the 
Supreme Court* Last session ah Act was 
passed providing for the salaries of thi 
; udges. Considerable curiosity has been 
manifested as to the probable persona to be 

Mr.----- --- 1nominated. ht, an English bar-

fifery right-thinking matt, no marts# What 
his religious conviction* Will be glad that the 
design of introducing the “ Passion Play ” 
upon the beards of a leading New York 
theatre has been abandoned under the strong 
pressure of public opinion brought to bear 
against the (project. Rarely has popular sen
timent, as voiced by both the press and the 
pulpit, been so unanimous upon any question 
appealing te religious sentiment. The protest 
against outraging the religious feelings of to* 
larger portion of the community has come not 
only from professing Christians of all denom
inations, but from Hebrews and those 
indifferent to all forms of faith. It 
was felt that whatever abstract argu
ments might be offered in favour 
of the presentation as it might under certain 
circumstances be given, the mere fact of the 
dramatization of so sacred a theme would be 
an outrage u)»on the strongest convictions of 
the great majority- Mr. Abbey, the manager 
under whose auspicee the play was in pre
paration, felt that the entire community was 
arrayed against the project, and reluctantly 
abandoned it. It is said that $15,000 had been 
pent in the moet elaborate preparations for 
he piece.
The agricultural population of both this 

Dominion and the United States ia favourable 
to abetinen* from stimulants, a circumstance 
largely explained by the very nature of their 
calling. It follows almost as a natural con
sequent* that prohibitory laws will be enacted 
in sections where the vast proportion of the 
copulation belong to the farming community. 
Such, indeed, is being the practical result ex- 
lerieticed on this continent. Our North- 
West enjoys a prohibitory measure, and there 
ieem to be few complaints raised on that 
score by settlers. The amendment to the 
constitution of Kansas, which has jnst been 
adopted by the people by a vote of 91,874 
yeas to 84,037 nays, declares that the manu
facture and sale of intoxicating liquors shall 
be fdrever prohibited in the State, except for 
medicinal, scientific, and mechanical'pur
poses. The total vote for Resident at the 
same election was 201,200, and the total vote 
for the amendment 175,911. The question 
was made a nbn-partisan one, and even beer- 
loving Germans supported the amendment 
The effect of prohibitory legislation supported 
by the people will no doubt be seen in full 
operation In Kansas, and the experiments 
will prove useful in arriving at a true solution 
of the drink problems.

The Boston correspondent of the Halifax 
Herald, who is sending to that journal a 
series of very instructive letters on toe labour 
market of the United States as compared 
with that of Canada, which are full of good 
counsel to intending exodists—to which they 
will doubtless give as little heed as ambitious 
young men usually do to such advice—gives a 
startling statement, contrasting the experi
ence of a number of young men who left 
Nova Scotia for various parts of the States 
with that of some who remained at home. A 
suggestion was offered by one of the provin
cial newspapers last winter, at the time the 
Colorado fever was at its height, that a list 
of names of members of families who emi
grated should be written ont, and also » list 
of those belonging to the same families who 
remained in the province, and the results 
compared. The correspondent refers to such 
a list, embracing fifty-five boys out of seven
teen families, located in one of the rural 
settlements of Nova Scotia. Twenty-two of 
the number went abroad, of whom fifteen 
found reverses, ruin, and premature graves. 
Five out of the thirty-three who located in 
various parts of their own country are dead, 
two in difficulties, and the remaining twenty - 
six in flourishing circumstances. These par
ticulars toll more powerfully than any sus
tained argument in favour of toe comparative 

of Canada. There may be fewer 
>ut the general

The English Burial Act is productive of 
bequpttt difficult!* between Nonconformists 
claiming the right of sepulture far their 
friends te the parish churchyards aad toe 
clergymen in charge. A question recently 
arow * to whether the Act covered the osse 
of non-parishioners. A Nonconformist in 
Lowton claimed the right to inter his son, 
who* pis* of residence was "ofltside the 
parish, m the churchyard with the servie* of 
the denomination to which he belonged. T1 

*r denied his right to do to, and on the 
day fixed for the funeral the gat* were fonad 
looked and no mre dug. A painful see 
ensued, but finally the clergyman gave way, 
and the interment took place at night As 
an English paper truly wye:—“Every ooour- 

nce like this at Lowton place» a new and 
effeetive weapon in the hands of toe Libera
tion Society. ______ ~ .< y „ :

The Scott Act is being tried te New Bruns
wick, but so far it has not suppressed the 
liquor traffic. The Moncton Timet reporte 
that the Act is * dead-letter in King’s 
county, or at least at Sussex. “ We have 
information from several sources, " it says, 
“that there is no difficulty in obtaining 
liquor at half a score of places within a stone's 
throw of Sussex station, and that, at all 
events, liquor is drank quite as freely there 
aa before the Soott Act came in for*. The 
Act do* not appear to be working very well 
at Fredericton, either, at the present time, 
though it was rigidly enforced at toe oom- 
menwmenV’ The experience of the people 
6f New Brunswick is the same as that of the 
people of New England—that it irsasy to 
pa* a prohibitory law, but difficult to secure 
Its enforcement; unis* it is fully to ueeerdsn* 
with publie opinion.

British Columbia is ^divided in opinion on 
the railway question * it will be laid before 
the Dominion Parliament The islanders

Satisfied with toe prospect in railway matters. 
There*nt resolutions of a Victoria meeting 
are Warmly denounced by the Dominion 
Pacific Herald. It ridicules toe threat of 
secession, and warns toe Victorians that they 
must net expect the mainland to join them in 
useless and senseless secession bluster so long as 
there is manifested by the Dominion Govern
ment a reasonable endeavour to fulfil the pi 
eipal railway obligation. The Herald in th 
words puts the ease In a nutshell. The 
landers talk secession at the very time when 
» portion ef the mate line fa being built 
within the - fa B S

Ontario barrister, is the < 
to Victoria. Considerable discussion 
taken place on this subject in Parliament. 
Th* Apt to provide the salari* passed the 
Commons in 1879, but was thrown out in the 
Senate. It was passed in both Houses last 
session after much discussion. The main fact 
that the new appointments involved no ad
ditional cost to the country appealed strongly 
to the common sense of the Lower House. 
Mr. Mills alto Mr. Blake offered a good deal 
of hostility to the measure, but without 
effect The gentlemen who have been ap- 

ointed fulfil the necessary condition of 
ting excellent lawyers.

The appointment of Sir John George Shaw 
Lefevre, K.C.B., to the responsible position 
of'First Commissioner of Works, is another 
indiration of Radical ascendancy in toe Im- 

Cabinet, toe politics of toe new official 
_ in accord with those of Messrs. Bright 

and 'Chamberlain. Sir 8haw Lefevre was 
bom'in January,X1797, and is consequently 
nearly eighty*four years of age, having been 
in public life tin* 1824, when he represented 
Petersfield in the Liberal interest in the first 
Reformed Parliament. During his lengthy 
political career he has snocessrully filled the 

lition of Under-Secretary of State for the 
lonies, Poor law" Commissioner, Joint As

sistant Secretary to the Board of Trade, 
Deputy Clerk of the ParUagicnts, and Civil 
Servi* Commissioner. In ,1856 he was ap- 
minted Clerk of the Parliaments, which office 
îe resigned in 1875, and is an Ecclesiastical 

Commissioner mid Vice-Chancellor of the 
University of London. The significance of 
his appointment at the present crisis arises
in Ireland'hf'oonnection*with the Land Act 
Of 1870. _____________

North Ontario has no le* than four rail
way schemes on hand. The first is the To
ronto and Ottawa road ; but if this should 
not pass through the locality, then the Port 
Perry and Uxbridge link will claim the at
tention of the munieipaliti* * completing 
the connection north and south through the 
county. The third scheme is the extension 
of toe Whitby and Port Perry line from 
Manilla station, Mariposa, in a northerly 
direction. The fourth is the propoeed exten
sion of this toad from Manilla to Graven- 
hurst, A distance of about fifty miles. No 
doubt it is desirable, to open up the back 
country as rapidly as practicable, and no ob
jection ran be offered to this being done by 
private corporations. But municipalities 
should be careful not to burthen themselves 
too heavily with railway bonuses. The last 
named project aims at tapping the future 
trade over the Pacific railway, and ia no 
doubt in itself commendable ; but the peo
ple of tiie oounjy of Ontario should hesitate 
before agreeing to the proposal to grqnt aid 
to the extent of $6,000 per mile, or $850,000 
in all, for any railway undertaking.

The Montreal Star, discussing the question 
of the route of the Western grain trade, 
pointa out that the natural and shorter high
way to the ocean has been abandoned for the 
longer one, owing to the shrewdness of West
ern railroad managers in connection with the 
Erie canal The comparative statements of 
Montreal with the various Atlantic porta of 
the United States, show that Montreal’s grain

cent, since 
Baltimore, 

liphia, 700 per cent 
These southern ports, which are actually 
from 500 to 800 mil* further removed from 
Liveroool than we ere, are fast outstripping 
Montreal This is owing, it contends, to the

i the province.

The revision ef the New Testera sot has at 
length been completed, the 103rd and last 
(eeaion ef the xstieo* being concluded on the

and capital to that bestowed in secur
ing the trade for the American ports would 
ensure the transportation of four-fifths of the 
wheat trade to Canadian companies for six 
months of the year. " What is wanted,” 
says the Star, “ u larger propellers to run as 
far as Kingston i the organisation of proper 
transfère at that port; toe abolition of canal

,--------—e—
advantages <

i nb other capital 
I brains it much higher here 1

er capital than th 
i higher here than

their hand 
there.

The Halifax Winter Port question has been 
revived, and Liberals are trying to make 
more political capital against the Government 
The charges put forward by the Chronicle art 
that, owing to some fault of the members for 
the county or of the Government Which they 
were elected to support, Boston is hereafter 
to become toe Winter Port of the Dominion ; 
that from some malicious mop vs which no 
one could surmise, the Dominion Government, 
or Sir Hugh Allan, or both of them combined, 
had determined that hereafter all freight for 
the Upper Provinces carried by toe Allan 
steamers should be landed at Boston, instead 
of at Halifax—as has been the case during the 
past two winters. The reply given by the 
Herald is complete and satisfactory. The 
Allan agents at Halifax, in the first place, 
denied the statements. The chargee were re
iterated, and the Herald “ by authority " 
rebuts them with toe following statements :— 
“The assertions of the Chronicle, that the 
Allans have determined to make Boston the 
winter port, or to act any differently towards 
Halifax than they have heretofore, are wholly 
without foundation. So far as known by the 
Allans, their agents, or the Government, 
there is no reason to suppose otherwise than 
that as much Canadian freight will be landed 
at Halifax this winter as formerly. The 
Government have done all that they have 
been asked to do by the Allans, and will con
tinue to do all in their power towards induc
ing Upper Previn* shippers to have, their 
goods forwarded vte Halifax.” This political 

pedo, like others need by the liberals, such 
Senate abolition, minority representation, 

and electoral purity, has buret in their hands.

The Irish criminal-statistics for 1879 are of 
special interest * showing how far crime was 
affected by the distress caused by the failure 
of the harvest. It is noticeable that while 
the whole number of indictable offences was 
8,069, or an increase of 1,130 over 1878, 
offences against the person were fewer than 
in either of the preceding years. Despite the 
Land League agitation, which had attained 
considerable headway, there was a reduction 
in the number of murders, attempts to mur
der, wounding, and assault. Ordinary offences 
against property, such as burglary and 
larceny, show an increase of 378, and 
malicious offences an • ad van* of 165, while 
threatening letters and notices rose from 130 
to 750. Notwithstanding the special circum
stances favourable to criminal outbreaks, it is 
noted that the number of indictable offences 
is proportionately le* than in England. 
Judging from the newspaper reports, the 
statistics of the present year, while they will 
show a great meres* under the head of 
assaults, threatenings, malicious injuries, snd 
the like, will continue to compare not un
favourably with too* of England in the mat
ter of homicide, which has been very frequent 
in England lately, as well as with regard to 
ordinary offences against property. In fact, 
when a fair comparison between Irish and Eng
lish crime is made it is difficult to see how the 
Ministry could have corns to any other con
clusion than that re*ntiy arrived at—to give 
up all idea of coercive measures, and carry 
out existing laws. If two or three assassina
tions of landlords were held sufficient to war
rant i 
the i
English people i 
liberty of the subject—unless, indeed, the 
life of a landlord were regarded ss more 
sacred than that of an ordinary person, a 
doctrine not laid down by any of the authori
ties. . ■ _______ ____ _

By a. simple system of registered numbers, 
Messrs. Tuckett 4 Billings ran till which of 
their workmen manipulated any particular 
plug of their “ Myrtle Navy” tobacco, if the 
caddy which contained it is known. Should 
any imperfection be found in any plug, there
fore, they ran at on* single oat the workman 
—from among their SOU hands—who is re
sponsible for it. This system works se 
thoroughly that the complainte do not aver- 
ege one for every 900,000 plugs tinned oeti
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charge-On both inland and outward-going

Stefy right-thinking man, no matte* tefcM 
hi* religion* conviction* «til be glad that the
design of introducing the “ Passion Play ” 
upon the boards of a leading Haw York 
theatre has been abandoned under the strong
pressure of public —- *—1—“ ‘ * 
against the project.
timent, aa voiced
pulpit, been so unanimous upon any question 
appealing to religious sentiment. The protest 
against outraging the religious feelings of tilt 
larger portion of the community has come not 
only from professing Christians of all denom
inations, but from Hebrews and those 
indifferent to all forms of faith. It 
was felt that whatever abstract argu
ments might be offered in favour 
of the presentation m it might under certain 
circumstances be given, the mere fact of the 
dramatization of so sacred a theme wotid be 
an outrage upon the strongest convictions of 
the great majority. Mr. Abbey, the manager 
under whose auspices the play was m pre
paration, felt that the entire community was 
arrayed against the project, and reluctantly 
abandoned it. It is said that $15,000 had been 
spent in the most elaborate preparation* for 
the piece.

The agricultural population of both this 
Dominion and the United States is favourable 
to abstinence from stimulants, a circumstance 
largely explained by the very nature of their 
calling. It follows almost as a natural con
sequence that prohibitory laws will be enacted 
in sections where the vast proportion of the 
population belong to the farming community. 
Such, indeed, is being the practical result ex
perienced on this continent. Our Worth- 
West enjoys a prohibitory measure, and there 
seem to be few complaints raised on that 
score by settlers. The amendment to the 
constitution of Kansas, which has just been 
adopted by the people by a rote of 91,874 
yeas to 84,037 nays, declares that the manu
facture and sale of intoxicating liquors shall 
be fdrever prohibited in the State, except for 
medicinal, scientific, and mechantiST pur
poses. The total vote for President at the 
same election was 201,200, and the total vote 
for the amendment 175,911. Thé question 
was made a nbn-partisan one, and even beer- 
loving Germans supported the amendment 
The effect of prohibitory legislation supported 
by the people will no doubt be seen in full 
operation in Kansas, and the experiments 
will prove useful in arriving at a true solution 
of the drink probly.

The Boston correspondent of the Halifax 
Harold, who is sending to that journal a 
series of very instructive letters on the labour 
market of the United States si compared 
with that of Canada, which are full of good 
counsel to intending exodists—to which they 
will doubtless give as little heed as ambitions 
young men usually do to such advice—gives a 
startling statement, contrasting the experi
ence of a number of young men who left 
Nova Scotia for various parte of the States 
with that of some who remained at home, A 
suggestion was offered by one of the provin
cial newspapers last winter, at the time the 
Colorado fever was at its height, that a M 
of names of members of families who emi
grated should be written out, and also a list 
of those belonging to the same families who 
remained in the province, and the results 
compared. The correspondent refers to such 
a list, embracing fifty-five boys out of seven
teen families, located in one of the rural 
settlements of Nova Scotia. Twenty-two of 
the number went abroad, of whom fifteen 
found reverses, ruin, and premature graves. 
Five out of the thirty-three who located in 
various parts of their own country are dead, 
two in difficulties, and the remaining twenty- 
six in flourishing circumstances. These par
ticulars tell more powerfully than any sue- 

^ tained argument in favour of the comparative 
bar. advantages of Canada. There may be fewer 
-nd great prises than m the States, but the general 
new level at oomfari sod attainable by

... those with nb other capital than their hands- - ,capital tlittf their
and brains is much higher here than there.

The Halifax Winter Port question hag been
revived, and Liberals art trying to mat» 
more political capital against the Government. 
The charges put forward by the Chronicle are 
that, owing to some fault of the members for 
the county or of the Government Which they 
were elected to support, Boston is hereafter 
to become the Winter Port of the Dominion ; 
that from some malicious motive which no 
one could surmise, the Dominion Government, 
or Sir Hugh Allan, or both of them combined, 
had determined that hereafter all freight for 
the Upper Provinces carried by tin Allan 
steamers should be landed at Boston, instead 
of at Halifax—as has been the case during the 
past two winters. The reply given by tbs 
Herald is complete and satisfactory. The 
Allan agents at Halifax, in the first place, 
denied the statements. The charges were re
iterated, and the Herald “ by authority " 
rebuts them with the foUowing statements :—
“ The assertions of the Chronicle, that the 
Allans have determined to make Boston the 
winter port, or to act any differently towards 
Halifax than they have heretofore, are wholly 
without foundation. So far aâ known by the 
Allans, their agents, or the Government, 
there is no reason to suppose otherwise then 
that as much Canadian freight will be landed 
at Halifax this Winter as formerly. The 
Government have done all that they have 
been asked to do by the Allans, sad will con
tinue to do all in their power towards induc
ing Upper Province shippers to have their 
goods forwarded tie Halifax.” This political 
torpedo, like others used by the Liberals,inch 
as Senate abolition, minority representation, 
and electoral purity, has buret in their banda.

The Irish criminal-statistics for 1879 are el 
special interest as showing how far crime wee 
affected by the distress caused by the failure 
of the harvest, It is noticeable that while 
the whole number of indictable offences was 
8,089, or an increase of 1,130 over 1878, 
offences against the person were fewer than 
in either of the preceding years. Despite the 
Land League agitation, which had attained 
considerable headway, there was a reduction 
in the number of murders, attempts to mur
der, wounding, and assault. Ordinary offences 
against property, such as burglary and „ 
larceny, show an increase of 378, and 
malicious offences an advance of 165, while 
threatening letters and notices rose from 130 
to 750. Notwithstanding the special circum
stances favourable to criminal outbreaks, it is 
noted that the number of indictable offences 
is proportionately leas than in England. 
Judging from the newspaper report* the 
statistics of the present year, while they will 
show a great increase under the head of 
assaults, threatening*, malicious injuries, and 
the like, will continue to compare not un
favourably with those of England in the mat
ter of homicide, which has been very frequent 
in England lately, as well as with regard to 
ordinary offences against property. In fact, 
when a fair comparison between Irish and Eng
lish crime is made it is difficult to see how the 
Ministry could have come to any other con
clusion than that recently arrived at—to give 
np all idea of coercive measures, and carry 
out existing laws. If two or three assassina
tions of landlords were held sufficient to ware

at-

liberty of 
life ol a

ct—unless, indeed, 
ere regarded as 
an ordinary pe

English people
' of tne subject

landlord ji|g ________
sacred than that of an ordinary person, a 
doctrine not laid down by any of the suthorfr 
ties,

By a, simple system of 
Messrs. Tuckett t Billing 
their workmen mampuh 
plug of their “Myrtle Navy”

which contained it is known.

This system works
thoroughly that the complaints t 
age one for every 900,000 ] '

WEEKLÏ MIL

TOR 1881*
Since the lAât prospectus of the Wtefcrr 

Mail was issued, The Mail has moved 
Into its nsff'MMttg M the corner of King 
and Be* streets, *htiB Is now one of the 
finest And moat complete publishing houses 
on the eohtieeek The Wrbkly Mail 
has held its pince àâ the best end cheapest 
weekly tt» the country. Its circulation is 
now larger by a* least ten thousand than 
that of toy other newspaper printed 
In Ontario. During the coming year 
It will be much improved, but 
the subscription price will remain 
is before—On* Dollab per annum. 
Our arrangements with the New York 
Herald for the simultaneous publication df 
Its special cable despatches continue ; and 
particular attention is being paid to British 
politics, Irish affhirs, and other matters of 
Interest to Canadians. The Wabklt Mail 
is sent to press early on Thursday mom- 
inï, and contains the latest câble and tele
graphic news, including market reports, 
from every part of the World np to that 
time. Two Scott perfecting presse», capable 
of prjntmg 46,000 copies an hour, are used 
in Striking off the edition ; and a third press 
of the same kind will be running by the 
1st of January, so that the paper will be 
held back for the news ti&til late on 
Thursday. Nothing that money and 
energy can accomplish? Will be left untried 
to give the readeis of the Weekly Matt. 
the freshest tod most interesting news
paper in the Dominioh. When found 
necessary, an edition of twelve or sixteen 
pages will be printed. It is a marvel ef 
cheapness—one bushel of Wheat or one 
day’s labouring wages is one year’s sub
scription.

The year 1881 will be one qf the most 
memorable in Canadian history. Parlia
ment has been Summoned to ratify the bar
gain made by the Dominion Government 
with the syndicate for the construction,from 
end to end, within ten years, of the Pacific 
railway. Early next year the work will be 
commenced tod pushed on with extraor
dinary energy. The section through the 
vast prairie region lying between Manitoba 
and the Rooky Mountains is to be finished 
within three years. Arrangement» are 
already being made in Great Britain and 
the Continent for securing a large influx of 
settlers ; and the people of Old Canada 
will feel the benefit of every dollar spent on 
construction, and oI every acre redeemed 
from the wilderness. Thb Weekly Mitt. 
will pay special attention to this matter. 
A fair and copious summary of the debates 
on the syndicate agreement will be given, 
and speeches of more than ordinary im
portance, whether delivered by members 
of the Government or the leaders of the 
Opposition, will be published in full 
Special correspondent* in the North-West 
will supply the most authentic news of the 
progress of the works, with trustworthy 
accounts of the agricultural features of the 
new regions about to be opened up, 
Farmers who think of moving to the 
North-West will find The Webby Man. 
S safe guidb.

The Weekly Mail will continue, as 
heretofore, to advocate protection to home 
industry. The new tariff which came into 
force on the 16th March, 1879, is doing its 
work well For the first time in five years 
the revenue will balatlce the expenditure. 
Manufactures are springing up, and 
capital no longer fights shy of tH« 
country. Business is brisk, and the 
outlook is bright and hopeful The 
Weekly Mail will uphold the principle of 
protection, that is to say of Canada for 
the Canadians in manufactures and in
dustry ; and the ^development of foreign 
trade with toy country that will meet us 
in s spirit of fair play. The West India 
trade has been revived, and the negotia
tions with Brazil are progressing favour
ably. French capitalists are invest
ing enormous sums in Lower Can
ada, and a scheme for the estab
lishment of a steamship line between 
Havre and Quebec is on foot An 
effort is also being made to bring the Aus
tralian colonies into closer trade relations. 
In dealing with these and kindred subjects, 
The Weekly Mail will advocate a liberal 
and energetic policy. The protection of 
our home markets sad the extension of 
our foreign bade cannot fail to increase 
the uationalroros parity.

The special departments of The Weekly 
Mail will be kept up to their high stand
ard. Church and school topics will 
receive earnest and careful attention. 
The farmer will find the agricultural 
columns full of interest A well selected 
story will be published every week. The 
commercial reports, by far the most trust
worthy issued from Toronto, will be im
proved by the addition of several new 
feature* The sporting department, which 
has attracted great attention, will be main
tained and improved ; legitimate sport of 
every kind will be fully treated of, and no 
expense spared to secure news by eable 
and telegraph.

In conclusion, The Weekly Mail will 
continue to rive its cordial support to the 
Dominion Government and the Liberal- 
Conservative party. But, as it is under 
no obligation to either, it will disease pub
lic questions upon their merits, and deal 
with public men according to their desert* 
It will treat its opponents fairly and hon
ourably, and strive to elevate the time of 
political discussion. It has no friends to 
favour, and no enemies to destroy, It 
relies solely far its prosperity and progress 
upon its enterprise as a newsgatherer, tod 
its honesty and abi“ 
lie opinion.

ability M a leader of pub-

THE CANADIAN ANNUAL
1881 will be given free to all yearly subecrib- 

■ to Ths'Dailt and Wsoclt Mao. 
folk)wing table of contents

«light idea of the value of”
™ reference, a ~
tton, and a boc

CONTENTS !
record of the principal events which have 

occurred la Canada during 1886. This re
cord will be published annually, and will, 
if preserved, be found excellent tor refer-ence. t

”d—A record of the principal events which 
have occurred in toe United States, Great 
; - Urn, Europe, Asia, and Africa, during

raSSE»?®»
•‘“—Agricultural information for the general 

farmer,toe fruitgrower, the dairyman, and 
the «took reiser ; copiously illustrated with

•tk-Stories, en tcrÊaînta^sm using, brilliant, by 
the beet authors. The story department 
wui be a leading Mature of toe Annual.

The Annnal will be Issued in January, and win
dai bVe0it,te t11 who are entitled to it at tost

*■** *c“-
ti™‘Ü.W“,a,T Mail—Has toe largest circula.

* ****
A4«iw xhi MAIL Teres to, Oat,

AQUATIC.
ROSS-TRICKNrr.

A FOUL—THE RACE TO BE ROWED ASAIW O* 
SATURDAY—RANLAN AWE LATCOCH MATCHED 
—SOULE TO THE FROST—A CHAT BET WEED 
HANLAN AND LATOOOK, ETC.
London, Nov. 29—What was expected «s 

55 the last of the long series of events on the 
is morning. It WouMThames

m•ccidenfc The match was tot £200 
(rid* and Was arranged at a time
Trickett confidently expected to win __
worid’s championship, .and when Roes Was 
«thally confident of winning the regatta. 
Since the defeat of both men the maton hat 
lost, much of its interest. The attendance 
wee comparatively small The betting 
ahghtty favoured toe Australian, as Roe* was 
regarded as being out of condition. The 
courte was the regular championship cottrsë, 
from the Aqueduct at Putney to the Ship at 
Mortlake, a distance of if miles. The men 
8°t away well together, Trickett having a 
trifling advantage, if there Was toy noticeable 
difference. Ross, however, held his own, 
and there was a splendid and fast race to 
Hammersnlith. Here Host spurted brilliantly, 
and gained a lead of half a length or more, 
both men apparently doing their beet. At 
this pointj and just after the scullers had shut 
under Hammersmith bridge, a heavy barge 
*as by some mismanagement found anchored 
almost directly across the course. In a quick 
effort to avoid the unforeseen obstacle the 
mtm fOnled, but neither stopped. It is 
doubtful if either was seriously interfered 
with. From this point, however, to the 
finishing stake Trickett gained steadily, and 
came in three lengths ahead, apparently with 
ease. Rosa made a claim of foul. The 
referee, who hM seen the accident, decided 
that neither oarsman was at fault, tod de
clared the race off. Rosa took a violent cold 
recently, and is still suffering from its efffecto. 
Time, 30 min. 23 secs., with a poor tide.

The race will be rowed over again at 2.30 
p.m. on Saturday.

The Sportsman thinks “ the Roes-Trickett 
match was a lamentable exhibition. There 
was something radically wrong with the oars
men. Trickett was very far from enjoying 
robust health. Even as late aa Sunday night 
he had consulted a doctor as he was feverish. 
He Was slightly better on Monday, but ap
peared haggard and ill at the start, stiff his 
conduct showed he waa labouring under heavy 
difficulties. Nobody can possibly doubt that 
Ross did not display bis true form. It was 
painful to witness how he flagged after pass
ing the Soap work* and he proceeded as if 
regularly used up. He was not ill, but affect
ed by the climat* He wasted much pace by 
not having a rudder, and had to make tre
mendous exertions to keep his boat straight. ”
HANLAN AND LATOOOK MATCHED AT LAST,

London, Nov. 29.—After the race, while 
Trickett tod Roes were making arrangements 
for another race on the Thames on Saturday 
next, and were sitting in the cabin of the 
umpire’s boat at Mortlake, other negotiations 
of far more interest to the lovera of sport 
were in progress in another part of the 
steamer. - Laycock and Hanlan sat on the 
deck of the boat as she returned down the 
river and discussed the question of a trial for 
the championship. Both men were evidently 
in earnest and anxious to come to terms, 
although they talked over the matter coolly 
and dispassionately. Haitian expressed his 
preference for the Tyne over the Thames. 
Laycock objected to the change owing to the 
additional expense it would necessitate, and 
which he considered unnecessary.

“ All right,” said the sturdy Canadian i* 
the most unconcerned manner, thrusting Ms 
hands in his pockets and stretching ont his 
sinewy limb* “ I’ll ineet you on your own 
term* and row you on the Thames in six 
weeks from to-day, for £500 a aid* money 
down now if yon wish.”

“ No, there is no need of that," replied 
laycock, •• the money will be aU right and

hats and cheered lustily. The definite date 
and particulars of the match will be arranged 
to-morrow. Betting was at once started on 
the event, the only quotation being 20 to 10 
on Hanlan.

The Canadians and Australians thronged 
the Bell* the well-known hostelry at Putney, 
after theumpire’s steamer landed them. There 
the details of the great match were discussed. 
Over two thousand people were waiting out
side the house.

In all probability a match will shortly be 
arranged between Trickett and Hoemer. Han
lan will name the day for hie race to-morrow 
afternoon, when the first deposit is mad* 

PATENT MEDICINE TO THE FRONT.
It is announced that the American com

pany under whose auspices the recent inter
national regatta on the Thames and the race 
between Hanlan and Courtney on the Po
tomac were rowed, has agreed to provide a 
prize of £1,000 sterling for the match between 
Hanlan and Laycock.
ARTICLES SIGNED AND THE DATE FIXED UPON.

London, Nov. 30.—At a meeting held 
this afternoon at the Sportsman office, articles 
of agreement were signed for a sculling hatch 
between Elias C. Laycock and Edward Han
lan over the Thames championship court* 
to take place January I7th, at 2.30 p.m., for 
£500 a side, the Sportsman Challenge cup, 
and the championship of the world. Parties 
have deposited £250 a aid* the balance to berid on the 6th January. The president of 

American company stated that aa the 
men were able to obtain the funds for a 
match he did not consider hie offer of a prize 

of £1,000 necessary. The balance of Lfcy- 
cook’s stakes Were cabled from Sydney, 
N. 8. W. Trickett and Laycock have gone 
to Eastbourne, a seaside resort, for a few 
days. Wallace Roes will probably take a 
trip to the Isle of Wight. Great admiration 
i* expressed at tile pluck of the Australians 
m again coming to the fore after the knock
down-blow .they received through Triokett. 

HANLAN OFF TO SCOTLAND—THE BETTING.
The Mail’s London correspondent cables 

as follow s “ There is considerable excite
ment already over the Hanlan-Laycock rac* 
Your champion will go to Scotland for a 
week’s holiday. His course in agreeing to 
Lay cock’s tome is highly approved of ; and 
to-day he received an enthusiastic ovation at 
the Bill* The betting was 2 to 1 on Hanlan 
at noon ; to-night 3 to 1 is aiked by the 
Australians. They have no ready money 
with them, bnt John Thompson and others of 
the party cabled home to-day for money to 
be sent them by cable. Thompson says 
they will either make up for their heavy 
losses by Triokett, or go home bankrupt. 
My advice tb Hanlan *« friends in Gened a is— 
Do not crowd the Australian party with 
money until a day or two before the race. 
Laycock told me to-day he thought he could 
heat Hanlan by rowing a steady race from 
end to end, without trying to keep up with 
him at the start. Hanlan is in high spirit* 
Soule gives £1,000 to the winner, so that 
Hanlan stands to win £1,600 on stakes alon* 
Ward goes with him to Scotland. Ross ap
pears to have broken up. Trickett is opposed 
to Laycock rowing Hanlan, believing that the 
latter cannot be beaten by any living man i 
but the Australian* with characteristic pluck, 
will back their man to the last pound.”

Errs’a Cocoa. —Grateful and Comfort
ing.—“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful ap
plication of the fine properties of well-select
ed Coco* Mr. Epps has provided our break
fast tables with s delicately flavoured bever
age which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
bills. It is by the judicious use of such arti
cles of dût that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strongenough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladies are floating around us ready to 
attack wherever there is a weak point We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood-and a 
properly nourished frame. —Civil Service 
Gaiette. Sold only in pockets labelled 
“ James Epps A Co., Homoeopathic Chemist* 
London, Eng." Also makers of Epps’s Choco
lats Ksssnos for afternoon as* 101-36
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T ÎHE PEOPLE
THE OtOSHIAN BAT.
To the Editor of The MM,

•The fine, natural harbour of Tober- 
situated on the Indian penimml* at 

ms* to Georgian Bay from Lake 
Orach need as a harbour of refuge
X’ZJrss:,t^l

■«y mean, of communication with 
tiers, and it 1* probable 

writing that some vessel* 
frozen in.

A powerful harbour light or steam-whistle 
M wanted there, and telegraphic common!- 
cation is absolutely necessary. A signal 
station at that point, in connection with the 
Meteorological Observatory, would be of great 
servrçe, Both to orir shipping interest* and to 
Science. Now that so much of the western 
grain trade is finding an outlet via Collin»: 
woo-1, employing a large fleet hi addition to 
the vessels engaged in our large lumber trade, 
these improvements ought not to be longer 
delayed.

Yours, Ac.,
„ J. C. MILLER.
Parry Sound, 25th November.

THE “ EXODUS”
Sir,—t am on my way to Michigan, and I 

presume that I shall be classed by the Globe 
as one of those who are leaving the country, a 
victim to the National Policy. I beg to State 
that such is not the fact, and Jhqt it is my 
intention to return to the country where I 
was born, at the earliest pbssfble time. Like 
many of toy neighbours in Glengarry, 1 had 
occasion to feel the hard times between the 
time that Alexander Mackenzie took power 
and that when, by the votes of the people of 
Canada, he was kicked out. I am happy to 
say that my vote contributed in some small 
degree to that result, and to the 'return of a 
gentleman to represent us in Parliament who 
is a credit to those he represent* and those 
among whom he sits. I would return to 
Canada if only to vote for him and hia party.

In the eamp to which I am going there is 
mv son and about forty other Glengarry men, 
and I believe I can speak for them all when I 
say that it is theif intention and desire to le- 
turn to Canada when they can do something 
towards remedying the losses which they sus
tained in the period between 1873 and 1878. 
Even with the increased prosperity of the 
country, it will, to my mind, take many years 
before Oar people can put themselves in the 
positKmjWe occupied before the advent of 
Mackenzie and Cartwright to power.

I am no supposititious “ Baptist Minister ” 
or " Philanthropic Manufacturer,” but a 
Highlander from Glengarry.

Your* Ac.,
JOHN MACDONELL,

xt — ,„„„Glen Boy.1*- 0., Glengarry, 
Nov. 27, 1880.

A FIELD FOR THE “ CONSCIENTIOUS 
MANUFACTURER.”

To the Editor of The MaO.
Sir,—I took the enclosed communication to 

the Globe this afternoon, but for some reason 
that I cannot understand, they refused to 
publish it. Perhaps it may meet the eye of 
the disinterested and public-spirited manufac
turer if inserted in - your column* and I will 
he much obliged bv it* publication. I have 
no time to lose, as I am off for the West im
mediately, and don’t wish to miss so good a 
chance of making money so easily. I feel 
almost sure that the manufacturers will adopt 
mv suggestion.

Your* *&,
john McKinnon,

of Loohiei, Glengarry.
Toronto, 29th November.

To the Editor of The Otobf.
Sir,—Will yon allow me the use of your 

«damn* for the purpose of making » sugges- 
,to your correspondent, the “ Phiian- 

o Manufacture*” as to the disposition 
surplus wealth he has amassed under 

the National Policy. It muet by this time 
have reached $160,000. Now this sum 
would beYjust enough to remove the mort
gages givln in 1876, 1877, and 1878 on a 
couple of concessions in Glengarry. I woul4 
like to dd a friendly turn for my neighbour* 
and perhaps I might get a thousand or so by

daring
winters to repair the disasters of those year* 

If my memory serves me, your correspon
dent stated that be was a Reformer, and he 
would no doubt see the eternal fitness of 
remedying the disasters for which his friends 
are responsible. If yon don’t care about pub
lishing thi* please let me have his name and 
address privately, and I will see him myself en 
the subject. At the fame time yon might let me 
know where to find the Baptist minister who 
loses $1,200 a year by the National Policy. 
We might secure his services as chaplain to 
our shanty-camp in Michigan.

Yours, ftc..
john McKinnon. ‘ ,

of Loohiel, Glengarry.
November 29th.

It is understood that the Ontario Govern
ment intend issuing » new Commission of the 
Peace for the united counties of Prescott and 
Russell

Marshall—At No. 3 Maple Terrace, Partia- 
..........v ember, the wife of J. C.

25th instant,

mente tree* on 24th Move 
Marshall of a daughter.

K—On Thursday, 
1 street east, the 

, of a son.
the 25tl_______ .
wife of Mr. T. G.

Brown—On the 16th instant, at Riverside, the 
wifeot Francis Brown, bookkeeper at the gaol

Sïï» s? «sa
east, of a son.

Spraood—At 98 Brock street, on the 28th Inst, 
the wife of K W. Spragg* Esq., M.R.C.8., of a 
daughter.

Creighton—Op the 24th lust, at the residence 
of the Bank of Montreal, Brantford, the wife of 
Walter Lindsay Creighton, of a daughter.

Patterson—On Friday, November 18th, at U 
Ontario Street the wife of The* Patterson, of a
to^^Kdti^a5i5°aVSîte?.SUnieri

Cooke-At Cookstown, on the Mth nit, too 
wife of Mr. Christopher Cook* Warden of the 
county of Staled* of a daughter.

her, the wife c iW.
MARRIAGES.

. on the 25th of Novem- 
alker, of a son.

Shirley—Wall—On toe 24th NqvemberAI St
.....................

on Oct 29th, 
", J. Conroe,

Conron—Caldbeok—At Toronto, c 
by the Very Rev. Dean Gratett W. 
to Maggie Caldbeok, ail of Weston.

, 1880, at 

! bTfL^jiao-

Andres—Prop 
the Rev. T

ZaawfbM»
5 daughter of Arthur Ji 
nto.

Balfour—Kennedy—At <

ON—»At Calumet, Mich., U.S., 
November, by toe Rev. John 
D. Smith, to Agnes B. Johnson.

24th, by Rev. K. Barrera, mJÎTMr?^George"»? 
four, to Mira Sarah Elisabeth KsnnedyVboth of

the 17th at 
Thomas Gl. 
, Martin, of

Vu. Alford, Sen,, conductor en B.

stiryre<p-

in.IStfciîdty “
ERON • .
-s ou toe Bid tost, at 

e’s father, Alexander

Z. Balaton* all of Toronto.
Quioly-MIrti* - On Wednesday, the 17th

Martin, both of township of 
Fleming—LAURA80N-On 

inst., at the residence of the 
the Rev. M. Swann, James 
to \ ictoria, youngest dal 
La wagon, SL Georg*

DEATHS. "
Findlay-At 86 Centre strait.' John Findlay, 

stonecutter.
Hawley—At Denver, Col- en the S4th Inst., Broe"88 *w

yësr. a
WATSON-On the 24th, at his‘late residence. 

Equity Chambers, comer Adelaide and Victoria 
streets, John XI atson, aged Î4 years- -. „ „ -

G Racé—On Tuesday, the 23rd litst, at the resi
dence Of her son-in-law. Dr. Greenlees, 250 Vic
toria street, Mrs. Louisa Sully Grace, eldestrg^.m^ndH^rodf ,̂a^<"' °f LOn'

few days’ Illness,
partment---------------a^rai^^i

TATTLE—Nqv. 25th, Elizabeth Tatti* aged 72 
year* relict of the late George Tattle, Deer Park, 
York Township.

Naylor—At his residence, 256 Oxford street, 
London, England, James- Naylor, the beloved 
father of Mrs. Jane Marlow, -of this city, formerly of Chard, Somersetshire.

Frame—Oh Wednesday Wei 
at No. 20 Sumach «tree - 
of George and Amelia 

KELLY-At Pine Grove, on the 21to Inst. Mr. 
Michael Kelly, in the 68th year of his ag* 

McLean—On Thursday, 25th November, at 20^o^i^iirn4’ F“^Laddêkdgr’

Smith—On Wednesday, Nov. 24th, at Wood
land Hall, near Oakville, in too 40th year of his 
ag* Robert Walker Smith, Esq., only son of the 
jate Robt. Smith, Esq., and ton-in-law of the 
late Col. Qeo. K. Chisholm.

McKenb 
ov. 17th, I 

aged 57 year*
wi^^ŒhM^,A^UP#t0a'

.»W^rif“iSajstâvrsr*
years.

Mills—On Sunday morning, 28th Inét, et No. 8 
Bear street Edith, daughter of Alfred and Mary 
Mill* aged 4 month*

Taber—On the 27th Inst, at her residence, 62 
Hazleton Avenue, York ville. Sarah, beloved wife 
of John J. Taber, Esq., aged 60 years 7 month*

Edmunds-At “ Toronto Hons*" West Brom-

Lund—At his residence, near Richmond Hill, 
township of Vaughan,-on the 26th iifflt, William 
Lund, to the 71st year at his ag* a native of 
Lancashire, England.

Lancaster papers please copy.
White—At Bran tfor 

White, beloved wife of 
year* 4 month* „ (

Bennett.—On Monday
Morris street Sarah Jtifc,____ _
Samuel and Mary Ann Behnett,

Parry-Qu the 27th inst, Albert Patty, in toe 
twenty sixth year at his ag*

vvyy.

. HEtatotl,

VEGETINE.
PxaiseMy Customers

Toronto,'Ont.v Mir. 15, i860.
I have pleasure in Informing yoh that since 

I commenced the sale of your Vegbttne the de
mand for it has steadily increased, and those of 
my customers who have spoken to me have done 
so in the highest kind of praise. It is taking 
the lead afaU the preparations sold for purify
ing the blood.
■ '. Harvard.

Queen street West
A. :

818 Q

An Excellent Medicine.
Perth, Ont., Mar. K>, 1880. 

Mr. H. R. Stevens :
Sir,—Having suffered fpr more than -a year 

wito emigration of the Muscles, as the doctor 
called it, caused by overheating while working ta 
my garden, and after being under medical treat- 
nufdt for a considerable time, having tried 
various other remedies with very little Benefit, 
I was induced to try your Veobtine, and am 
happy to ray that I derived great benefit 
therefrom, indeed I may say It cured me. lean 
confidently recotnmend it to others as an ex
cellent medloln*

Your* 8c* -
JNO. W. ADAMS.

Ite Effects are Decided.
Toronto, ONt., March 5,1886.

I have had more satisfaction in selling Vkge- 
toe than any other preparation, its effects being

Cot. Spadtaa A-i
jFirst-Class Blood Purifier.

Indiantown, St. John, NA, April * 1880. 
H. R. Stevens, Beq., Boston :

I consider Veoetinb a flrstxdeas blood purifier, 
and my customers' statements fully endorse its
widespread reputation. „. _____

E. 3. MAHONY.

VEGETINE,
PREPARED BY

H." R. STEVENS, Torônto, Ont 

Yegetiae is Sold by aB Brigpita.
USE ONLY

; N U1N E

nom’À

p r R F U M E F OR -p ..

Tfce Oreat Blood Purifierai ,

'BRISTOL’S
A

AND PILLS.
Established 1833.

, Guaranteed to b* in ini 
In Its wont form*

___in. lyfUfia f#L ..

BRISTOL’S SUGAR-COATED PILLS
. -r- CURB ALL LIVER COMPLAIS®».

For Sals by all Druggists and Sonera in

8, 1880.“-TWB*VE PA<
66*eaaeses*r g

-Deuiicai.

£LEoA£

ZD

RADICAL CURE
s iccreUooLb,

or. -A.JZ)-A.ZbÆS,
66 BAY SnUSKT, TORONTO.

3
421-62

cure

5 a perfect cure 
I, two to four inLkhofuU

LAT1SM, KIDNEYS,-----
Èall diseases vue SKIN and BLOOD, Entirely vegetable. Internal 

Hi autho-;— —1 moib
—------ — — r Uf^vVtSUlUk ill LOI Hal

and external uffe. I authorize and thank all 
dealers to return tfce money and charge it back

NEW pamphlet free, ah. D. TOWLE, Chemist 
soN fc law-

Felons, Abscesses, 
Vounds, Piles, Salt

81,000 ZRE’W’.AJRID
for any ease of Carbuncle*!1 
Uloei-s, Cuts, Burns, Flesh W<
Rheum, Erysipela

mmSALVE fails to cure. Price 26 and SOo. per box.
&

-DEAF
Garmon s Artificial Ear Drums rm

PERFECTLY RESTORE ■
and perform the work of the 
Always in position, bnt inwteiB
Conversation and oven whispers heard distinctly. We 

a iSo8i?5ÎÜ511, Bp,1<1for descriptive circular.

HOPE

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Total Weakness and Prostration, from over

work or indiscretion, is radically and promptly 
cured by HUMPH’REYH' HOMCEoPaTHIC 
SPECIFIC No. 28. Been in use twenty year*

109 Fulton street New York. Wholesale Depot 
for Canada, H.-HAS WELL, & CO., 150 McGill 
street, Montreal.

gfttgceHatucras.
HI -ptu |s tree. 

Portland, Maine.
■_______CARDS.

with name, 10c.; 40 
n. WiMOORE,:

KG ELEGANT OV with ns stamps taken.

it’homn Samples_____
Address STINSON & CO., 

__________ 445-52
FIFTY STYLES!

- transparent, 10*; no 
.Brockport.N.Y. 442-13

25 NEW YEAR CARDS. 20*;
1,10*; 25----------

— -,----- ------ tva. so*: 12 XMAS
Florals, 10c.; 25 Gilt-Edged. Glass, turned-

---- down corner, 30c. NATIONAL CARD
HOUSE, Ingersoli, Ontario. 433-26
rtff BEAUTIFUL NEW YEAR'S CALLING
itO cards in coloured designs, with name, 15*

outfit, 10* 
, Toronto.

designs, with name, 15* 
QUEEN CITY CARD

clORNSHELLER—THE CHEAPEST, BEST. 
_1 and fastest working corn sheiler In use; has 

no equal. Write for particulera to J. P. BIL- 
LINGTON, Dundee, Ont, 452-4

ICC a week to your own town. Terms and %&
)UU outfit fre* Address IL HALLETT A CO., 
ortland. Main* ’ 443-52

:e, Life, and Leap Year ( 
cess Louise,lo ts. No Ftoufa. - _ ■ 

CARD HOUSE, Ingersoli, Ont

SLUTHE,bfnventor of Patent Spiral True* Il
lustrated circular. 38 Adelaide street west 
Toronto.

t)NA1Owi
STRAY-ON LOT 12, FOURTH CONGES-

_SION Thorah, two sheep, one ram lamb.
'wuer can have same by proving property and 

paying expenses.
rah, two sheep, one ram laml

YOUR OWN PRINTlNa
HAND AND SELF-INKING
Presses, from 85 upward* Type* 
Cuts, A* Send two 3* stamps for 
Catalogue. Address,
BENJ. 0. WOODS k 00., 49

Federal Street BOSTON, MASS.

IE SWISS WARBLER < 
“1M0CKIMM1RD WHISTLE

KINGDOM 
reow-natsrillomtt
tteimssAu -re-me rawt^^b COMPLETE MEHASERlt,

THE GENUINE
Silver-Sthl, Luce-Tooth, Cross-Cut Saw.

and
every oontwt Its superiority 

exoelleot temper. It is tempered under 
Secret Chemical Process, which toi ' 
refines the steel It gives a finer and Keener cut
ting edge, and will hold it twins as long as any 
other procès* We have the sole right tar this 
process for the Dominion.

lanra^sni
Cautirn.—Bewaré of Counterfeit* There are 

Inferior counterfeits on the market, Which are 
intended to be sold et e high price upon the repu
tation of this saw. We will send to any address 
a saw exactly like any counterfeit, warranted 
equal In quality or no sal* at 60* per foot. There
fore do not be humbugged Into paying a first- 
class pnee for a second-class saw. A fact to bear 
in mind, that Iff 
of toe very 
amounts to
HotmtMtl_
edge. We have_____
log in eight seconds >ith this saw, Manufao-

tituuenta may enter at any tim* Auarea» u-e 
Secretary.

............... i"“
jPfavm* tax Jlale.

■i-Miiw “tg-.i-Bttt

Stitt them in The Mail.

rott

terms easy.

® in noTtawasaga,
-, in County of Stecoe 
i NICOL, Bteynor, or 

. Totopto. 451-4
IrtHf 23
tauSir-c. p. ci

. sale—farms in townships of
ottawaeàg* Sunnidale, Mulmur, sad Flos, 

county of Simcoe. Send for list. E- LAKE A CO„ Stayaer, or WILKIN B. BUTLER, SlKiiS 
street east, Toronto., 461-13

25
lent i

ACREg-LOTS .2? AND 24, 5TH CON-— CESSION Dnnwich, 
lent flat» of cnltiwetimi ; 
chgige. Apply PETER

cottiity ; exeel- 
[ buildings ; a rare 
LS» Duttoç Station,

Seder cultivation -, good dweÛÏ»’aâ
B%k.*‘wSi^.MUd00ing' ipPl,to WATT

T^AKM FOR SALE-LOT 20, IN THE 8TH
F con., township of Vaughan ; east half of 
tot, con taming 100 acres more or less ; eighty 
sores cleared ; good log house, well fenced, and 
in good state of cultivation ; within one milt- of 
Klineburg vtaag* MICHAEL FISHER, Con

ing watch the farm Is within six miles ôi the 
County Leah (Ckro), a ■ flourishing town with 
rapid rising populatio* For further particulars 
apply to Doctor MORRIS, Box 238, Caro, Michi
gan, U. 8. The greater part of purchase money 
can be left a number of years on mortgage at 
soven per cent. 451.3

FARM TOR SALE — THAT SPLENDID
1, beta* composed of the west half and

-------- of the east half of lot No. 19, in the first
conceedoii west of Hurontario street, in the 
township of Mono, In the county of Simcoe, con
taining one hundred and fifty acre* more or 
less; there are twenty-five acres of fall wheat 
on toe ground, looking well, end about seventy- 
five acres summer fallowed ; two fair houses, a 
long barn and stable are erected on the premises, 
and there is also a small orchard. The farm is 
all well fenced and the cleared portion free of 
stumps and stones, and is about seven miles on a 
good level road from Orangeville, the county 
town of the couuty of Dufferin, one of the best 
whoet markets in Ontario. For terms, etc., ap- 

^jjjtoMTMoCAÜTHY, Barrister, Ac., Oran^e-

i;URjyr for bàL^i—fiipj tsijt-*
JP deeifc a purchase, for 200 acrei 
1 ownship of Stevenson, district of :Township _ 
miles from 
Port
acres Mmcv, ,uw ivg uuuoc, trame oa 
stable, and never-failing stream on the , 
the line of the Ontario and Pacific Junction rail
way is surveyed within 14 miles from toe pro
perty. The farm Stock, waggons, implements, 
stoves, Ac., df the present occupant can be had 
at very reasonable price* so that the purchaser 
could step into a going confiera. To an active 
young man, with capital of 81,000, (his presents 
a favourable opportunity to speedily acquire a 
competence. WYLD, BROCK A DARLING, 
Merchant* Toronto._______ 450 t.f.

NEVER WASTE
Fine FARM and HOME
With the BEST MARKETS almost at your door.

300.080 ACRES %%.£%*£££
Ua, U-^I^

FARM AND MILL
PROPERTIES.

l and mill pro- 
e brat possible 
1 with two run

(fsnoro UtiA.l

A very desirable combined farm 
petty, containing fifty acres of the 
clay soil ; an almost new grist mill 
of stones and a chopper ; a new saw mill; a hand
some trants house with stone cellar; several 
large ban*, blacksmith shop, and other build
ings, all in good order. Never failing and abun
dant water-power. This property is part of Lot 
N* 2, in the. 2nd con. of Flos, half a mile from 

{ village of Elmval* and is in the midst 
the best farming sections of Ontario.XI

Lor 1—One hundred and twenty-five acres in 
the newly incorporated and thriving village of 
Midland, on Georgian Bay. all laid out with re
gular streets, ,in village tote, which are in great

Lots.—East half of Lot 5, 13th Con., Vrapra, 
100 acres excel tent wood land. x

Lot 4.—Lot —,....
40 acres In cultivation. 1 
This is a very-choice lot.

tad con., Essa, 200 acres ; about 
a, AfiMai

OLlca , CtUUUfc
new frame hous*

LOT S—East half of lot 6, 13th con. of Sunnl- 
daJteL^Uncleared and covered with very valuable

■ss*
7 per cent.

AH these 
prim*

irties will be sold at i—------- --------- treasonable
-------- ---------- purchase money down, bal
ance at 7 per oeBt

Apply to
BANK OF COMMERCE, Barri*

422-tf or’ W. THOMPSON A GO, Barri*

_CO-

'ÊÊê&Sk

iFmtcs.

TUrONEY TO LOAN-IN SUMS OF 8*» TO 
1VJL 810,000 and upward* No commission or 
solicitors' charge* Interest moderato. W. 
MACLEAN. Manager Union Loan and Savings 
Company, 28 and 30 Toronto st., Toronto, 449-13

MONEY TO LEND
ON

FARM AND TOWN PROPERTY,
AT LOWEST RATES.

Particulars at J. TURNBULL, Manager 
British Canadian Investment Company, Bam 
200, Toronto. ~

MANITOBA BRANCH.
HEART,
l Agent,

BtjRNElX’S
Fons-pouro galvanized steel

WIRE FENCING.
The Best and Cheapest Stem and Railway
Iron"Ratlings, Gate* Casting* An.
For outs and price* send to

H. R. IVES & OO,
Queen Street, Montreal.
=

gxutttes* pitances.

ot. satisfactory reason, a very excellent

$ $ l i .. ‘B $ m a,* ^ <jjCSa^ .juttftuom» wcatn.

$72

AffliR w**neBrasœ$L
ring Machine ever ilvrilted. Win knit • ] 
of stocking* with HEBE, and TOR eempli

ready market. Send lor circular and I
theTwombly Knitting Machine Co., 46__
ington street, Bra ton, Mas* 44847

* -X ! -

S

m■business, «.ktaptos
12 per day. We pay SALARY And *d-

miÊÊÊtiÊÊm^r%tsst

MM OFFER FOB 60 MB,
Until Feb. 1st, we will seed to any

Wort*____
*1T «*06- 

ontatatag 30
ïoùtenJewSïry

■end all of our above uncles tor 
sent GO. D. when 82.00 of the amount 
with ou» order, to insure good faith.

Order at one* Address,
Ü. S. MANUFACTURING CO.,

 PitUburgh, ira.

51,000 GIVE! 10 OUR MiEIIS,
APRIL IS* 1881.

1st Gift, A 8500 PRASE A CO. PIAN».
2nd •* A *300 KSTEY * CO. ORGAN.
3rdf “ A HIOO GOLD WATCH.
*th •• ASIOO SKWtNCb MACHINE. 

These gifts will be made aa follows : The Agent 
ordering the largest amount of goods prior fit 
April 1st wil! receive first gift Bereral in 
amount receiving second gift, &*, Sec Betas 
at onceand secure one of these gift* For teriS 
and full particulars, address,

WELCOME BURNER MWA»,, *■ 
lie smithfieid Street - Pit*s9n«**,pw 

---------------- -—-------- - nr*'* • i,iat*
■i. e. M j-J gay

PROFITABLE, PLEASANT AND'
An Extraordinary Offer. MR 

AGENTS, DEALERS, AND I fill 1TM
Goods Unsold Returned, , • yg 

EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY GIYBff. I # 
iw it is la ■--£=¥

AN ARTICLE THAT SELLS ON ITS SfERiTi 
And Can Be a ,v. - /*,.

SOLD IN ALMOST EVERY M ‘
We want Agent* dealers, and 

take hold at one* It will sell readily 4 
whole yea* but Is a Bonanza for Fall al 
workers. We make ad extraordinary < 
we agree to take back all goods unso_ 
order, but we make it so, in order to gig 
a chance to tret the b usinera without t* 
risk of loss. We have live, pushing Age 
tag as much as «75 a week, and any om 
energy, can make from *5 to $50 as the ■ 
sell by being shown, and require m 
—it sells on Its merit* We will* 
ticulam free, or sample of goods for , 
are out of work and have little mean* 
not fear losing that by buying goods yo> 
aeU, as 83 worth 6t goods wtil start you, I 
ean return them if you flail to sell th< ‘ 
one not wilting irr give our businéw 
these terms does not want bnsines* A 

WELCOME BURNER MK’G. i 
lie Smithfieid Street, - i Pit

$cacficts mattUd.
mEACHEIt WANTED—TO!
JL TION N* 2, McMurrich, 
class certificate ; male prefer! 
and enclose testimonials : to eo 
next ; Protestant preferred. J 
come P. O.
mEÀCHER WANTED TOR' SEOXKM Ha 
1 8, Osprey ; third <lms* male or female. |

(on.
~\XTANTED—ON THE FIRST OF JA 

V V next, a third-class teacher (male o 
or school l section N* 68 Melanctbon ; o 

some experience in
M^?Éfj3kA1
Melancthon P. O.

Xfoal Sotitt.-------------------------—5!—, ,, , i.n.ir)

NOTIGS TO CREDITORS,
All nersons having any claim «iw, Rob Smiato of the village?! Jarvi* tatiw Cote 

of Haldimand. and Province of Ontario, 
chant, deceased, are requested to seed 
Urania Sill, of the said Village of jarvi* I 
ministratrixof his estate and efibctsTra 
ticulars of their claims to “ ’ ’ *
giving items and data* add i 
credits to be given to the 1 
before-the fifteenth day 
tag the date of this noti, 
after toe said date the l 
proceed to distribute toes 
Sill amongst the i 
regard to the * 
have notice ; and -a, 
or any part thereof i 
of whose claim thl 
had notice at t 
said asset* or

■

1,0» any part thereof,

safe1
)U HSU ANT TO THB REVISED 8TAT>U1 

Ontario, n
a1

ML

i

-■ -3*

^ **** '%r** “ mmscriptioQ,
MmbmSp __ _
securities (if any) held by them. Every

*•
office at toe said town of 1___
the said 4th day of Deoemb 
which date I, 
as aforesaid, ideceased, and • J___
distributed or any part thereof to i 
whose daim they shall not have :
-Da^hi, 5th

$hu guess.

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
THE TORONTO

DAILY MAIL
Will be sent (Poste*® Wee) toe*» 
Address in Ceneda, the United 
States, or Great Britain, during the 
entire Session of the Dominitor 
Parliament at Ottawa, 
ine December Oth,

FOR ONE DOLLAR,
rxYXBLB III XPTiKC*
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After L_ 

llsd “ sea 1

uner qf the Crime»** build means 
eft, upon the guards. The sea was too rough 
for the harri can e-deck ; only one officer had 
ventured there.
Captain Moore had found for Mrs. Wolcott a 

«Altered nook under the lee of the saloon. 
The son was shining, and it had driven away 
the mist. It was pleasant upon deck, not
withstanding the unusual swell. Adela was 
edited among sundry smooth and shapely 
coils of rope, where cushions had been laid 
for her accommodation, and she held a book 
in her hand. She was not reading, however. 
She had been talking to the captain, and 
when he was called away by one of the 
stewards, Mr. Dobson took his place, leaning 
over her where she sat, and steadying him
self by a back-stay of the mizzen.

They began by talking about Lance. Adda 
trembled when her husband first mention® 
him. He asked where she had left him.

She answered indefinitely, “At school in 
England. ”

Appreciating her reluctance to say more, 
he pat no further questions.

fit gratitude for this, and impelled by ner
vous eagerness to keep speaking of Lance, she 
allowed him then to lead her into such anec
dotes of their boy as are dear to parents’ 
hearts, and she saw with keen delight that he 
drank in with eagerness every word of infor
mation which she vouchsafed him.

i at last, and he stood silent by 
. ling as though he needed time 

and solitary thought to ponder all he had* 
heard.

After some minutes she got up and walked 
ever to the bulwark. He joined her, Ind they 
stood together, looking over the ship’s side, 
watching “the way of a thip m the tea”— 
one of the greatest of earthly mysteries, 
thought the most sagacious of mankind

“I love the sea,” she said at length, “and 
Lsrnoey loves it too. He is a very bold little 
bather. I took him to Newport last summer. 
He has never spent a year without seeing the 
ocean. But this monotony of waters, out of 
sight of land, fatigues me and destroys my 
sympathy. The Atlantic that -$ love is all 
variety, all wild caprice. One need* the land 
to stand upon,*! think, to see the highest 
bcàdty <?f the ocean."

“Landscapes and seascapes too,” said Col
onel Wolcott, “need a touch of something 
human to make them satisfactory. My great-
""*■ ---- “ tsea is in observing seamanship.

wit* the eternal struggle be
ll and the sea. Every act of sea- 
jb the most trivial—the splicing 

f tiré trimming of a yard—is so much 
r human side. A timely skill is 
eternal vigilance the price of

vc- iw, ope replied ; “ a ship too seems to 
Ulh a living thing. One’s sympathies are al- 

i the ship and those on board of 
Nature as we may, when a 

i the eternal trial of strength 
ilf and man, we at once take 

ther.”
> a little pause.
; as much in Newport ss you do,”

Mrembled. This remark seemed to 
something personal into the eon-

yon know Newport, Mr. Dobson f” 
a moment, during which she 
1 whether she should hasten 

"bat. Blast now be coming.
DM Newport, summer Newport, New

port rocks and Newport fishing-grounds, its 
eland toads, Bateman’s, the Glen, Blue 

Paradise, Purgatory* Block Island,
■I know them all well!”he an- 
enthusiasm. -? doom hrzf »- 

in the train that 
that you wen su 

that you supposed me'A 
nin thehiUs,’’he said. “National- 

unstable in there days. I have 
mine so often that now I «hall have 
an effort to prove that I have one. 

ow depends upon the next two weeks 
me. 1 may go abroad forever, and be
an Asiatic—fulfil the destiny sketched 

Lockaley Ball perhaps. I can imagine cir
cumstances in Which that life may be all that 
wifi be left me.”

“ What ! take the ' dusky woman’t” Adela 
replied id a low voice.

“ Why not, if all else fails me? If I am 
wrecked, adrift, if I fail to get safe home in 
port, what else remains to me ? It is not 
rood for man to be alone. I fed it—he felt 
ft. If he adjusted himself to the only exist
âtes left, and made himself a shelter out of 
inch rubbish as had come ashore with him, 
do you blame him ***
i- “ With my whole soul I believe,” she said,
" that brave hearts can conquer circum- 
Itances ^ that «very dreadful thing, when we 
draw near and confront it, proves less dread
ful than it seemed in fancy ; and that, if we 
cannot compel all things to our hopes, we can 
adjust ourselves to them. ”

“ How do you mean me to understand you 
when you speak like that ? Listen,” he said.
“ This is a crisis in my life. Many years ago 
I wrecked myself, ana lost what might have 
made me a good man. Not many hours since 
I saw a prospect of regaining what I "threw 
away. A few days will decide what now be
comes of me. Give me your good wishes !”

Adela trembled exceedingly- She flushed 
and then grew pale, but she stood silent.

“I will pledge myself to nothing union I 
fully understand, ” at length she said.

Of what could he be speaking? Was she 
herself the object of his hopes, or was it Cora 
Noble ? Was this a stratagem to sound her 
on the subject of divorce, to commit her un
aware* to co-operate with his wishes? Was 
he really hoping to recover his lost happiness 
•— making s second marriage with Mrs.

Aung the Tusker, 
other tide of the

&
Fora brief moment her only wish was that 

be were free, and that she herself lay deep 
under the green, grim waves that heaved be-

i all11 depend 
r his voice until he

on yon,”, Mle said, 
until he whispered in her 

speaking rapidly. “If you care 
nothing for my happiness, think of your boy ! 
How can you ‘ part with him ? However 
much I may forbear, that must come some 
day, you know.”

“1 understand you now,”she said. It was 
a bribe. She saw it. “ I understand, and I 
dare not, dare not, most not encourage what 
you wish to do. I cannot wish that you 
should succeed. I am forced to stand in your 
way, if possible.”

“ 0 Mrs. Wolcott, Captain Moore has been 
saying that’s a hümd man ! He is quite un
easy about your getting acquainted with him. 
Dobson is not his name. He has been de
faulting or forging or stealing—he is dread
ful !” broke in Barrie Tontine, palling hard 
at Mrs. Wolcott’s dress, and speaking in a 
shrill stage-whisper. Harrie, ever sinoe 
luncheon, had been racing up end down the 
deck. “The captain is coming himself to 
break it up, he says. I heard him and mam
ma speaking of it together. He said it an
noyed him very much. He said, ‘ I got a 
hint to shadow him before we started.’ What 
did he mean by that ? I don’t know what 
he could mean.”

Adela flashed all over, and looted up at 
her companion. She saw in his face what 
seemed the shadow of the look he gave her 
when they parted, ten years before.

“Bun awsy, Harrie!” she said. “The 
■n is my friend. He is well known 

to me. You should not repeat to me what 
the captain may have said to Mrs. Tontine.”

“ How much of this do you believe ?” said 
Colonel Wolcott hoarsely.

“ Nothing. Bat they say on board----- ’*
“ That Dobson is a thick-built, bullet-head

ed, redfaoed, British bagman. At least, 
such is the man I saw at Liverpool. I bought 

’.ticket, and atn travelling under his name.
ends I had hoped to ex-

BeevoL
ipproaching

for he sew Captain 
with Sir George

“Mrs. Woleett, w* arei 
Let me take you over to ti 
ship. You will see it best uz 
of the poop,” said the captain.

“And let me offenyon my arm,” said Sir 
George Beevor. “I Bid not Know until this 
moment^ he added, as Adela, aided by Mr. 
Dobson, gathered up her shawls, “that you 
ware the wife of the traveller, Colonel Wol
cott. You must be very proud of him. I 
have read no book for years that has seemed 
to draw me so closely and personally to the 
author. How long has he been in the East, 
and when do you expect him book ?”
"He has been away nine years,” she said, 

“ five in the East and four in the Army of 
the Southern Confederacy. This gentleman,’’ 
indicating Dobson, “can tell you more about 
him than I can. He saw him not long since 
in India.” -

“ Indeed, Mr. Dobson !” said Captain 
Moore. “ Where did you fall in with him ?”

“ I was with him in the hill fort that he 
speaks of in his trayels.”

“ Indeed !” cried Sir George. '• Then per
haps you are the friend whom he calls A. ? 
Colonel Wolcott's portrait in th% ' Illustra
tion' of last week is not whst I expected. I 
had not supposed him so old a man.”

Sir George said this as he was moving 
awsy with Captain Moore and Adela. Mr. 
Dobson did not follow them. He remained 
leaning against the bulkhead, and heard the 
voice of Mrs. Tontine speaking within the 
saloon, as she sat in fier place over the lunchs 
table.

“ I don’t know what Dr. Danvers and other 
people mean by always holding up Adela 
Wolcott as the model of a woman, in her 

tion. There she is flirting with the only 
ishman of rank on hoard, and there's 
doubtful person with an enormous beard, 

who don’t seem able to keep his eyes off her. 
It is all very Well for us lost tinners to amuse 
ourselves—there is nothing to be done at sea 
but to flirt and to eat, ana to play whist or 
chess or euchre—but for the salute to take 
the game out of our very hands seems «t* pm 
fort, don’t you think so ?”

“‘Not too bright and good,’you know, 
Mrs. Tontine, is one ot a woman’s perfec
tions,’’said a young man who was near her.

“Oh, hush up, Mr. Offley 1 You men al
ways take up for Mrs. Wolcott. Well, she 
is going to be divorced in a few weeks—if in
deed she is not divorced already—and with 
her face and her fortune she will be a splendid 
speculation for some of you. She made her 
first husbahd wretched—these extra good 
women have a knack of being uncomfortable 
to the men who own them—but that will not 
be taken into account by her aspirants."

“ I heard she was going to defend the suit 
Mrs. Hobbes told me so,” said Mr. Offley* 
“Mrs. Hobbes seemed to think that it was not 
her wish to be parted from so distinguished a 
husband.” ™

“Mrs. Hobbes believes anything she is 
told ! She does not make allowances for 
Adela Wolcott’s temper. I wouldn’t lie the 
woman to hang on to a man whd did not 
want me, I know ! I never saw good come 
of it. I always think such women, when they 
are ill-treated, ge^ about what they deserve 
from their husbands.”

“ Ah ! you mean when a woman is engaged 
to a man who wants to break it off; and she 
keeps him to his engagement—a sort of gen
teel breach-of-promise case ? But this is dif
ferent. Here is positive obligation. I sup
pose, Mrs. Tontine, you agree with Mr. 
Fronde in his judgment on King Henry VIII., 
and Queen Katharine—that it is not good taste 
for a woman to cross her husband, ii he takes 
a fancy to get rid of her.”

“Oh ! as to Henry VIII., I quite agree 
with Mr. Fronde and everybody. He was a 
wretch, a regular royal Bluebeard—that we all 
know,"cried Mrs. Tontine, who thought her
self upon safe ground as to ti*t fact in 
history. “But Colonel Wolcott never was 
like Henry VllL He was charming aa a 
bachelor ; and Adela, however mu* you men 
all rave about her now, was not" at all the 
woman to get on with him. He was fasti- 
dkmasabout women. It was a men mariage 
de convenance. By thews®/ have any of you 
read his book? lot it lovely ?”

Then, after* name:_ *v
“ I wonder ifsbe has read it ! I would 

like to find out What she thinks of it. Mr. 
Offley, give me your arm. Suppose yre go on 
deck and see the Tusker? I should like to 
get her to talk about Colonel Wolcott and his 
Book. It would be fun. ”

Pursuant to this plan, Mrs. Tontine, five 
minutes afterwards, came forth on the guards, 
in a mibe and a waterproof, leaning on Mr. 
Offley’e arm, Mel carrying a camp-stool be
hind them.

“ Ah ! Sir George,” she said, as she placed 
herself beside him and his companion, “do 
not let me spoil an agreeable Uted-tite. It 
would be mean of me ; for if ydu spend this 
winter in New York, you will find Mrs. Wol
cott the acknowledged belle of the season. 
We are all in dread of her. I don’t mean 
widows on small means, panier., like myself 
—we have no chance to enter into competi
tion with her freshness and her fortune—but 
her débdt in society is dreaded by young ladies 
in their teens. She is to be the First Prize 
this winter in the New York lottery of mar- 
riage.”

“ Don’t, if you please. Mm. Tontine,” said 
Adela, moving away at once. “I am not 
going into society. Such remarks are very 
disagreeable to me. ”

“Oh! my dear, you have not been much 
in society hitherto, because of your position ; 
but things will be very different when you 
are free. Why, with all poor advantages, 
you may do anything you please. Yon have 
no i-dea what a career you .have before you. 
They say,” ahe added, turning to Sir George 
Beevor, “that to be generally talked about 
is a passport to success in America Keep 
your name before the public, no matter how, 
and it wins you half the battjp.”

“ Indeed, Mrs. Tontine,” said Adela, “I 
am only anxious to keep my name away from 
the public.” )

“If you expect to do so, my dear, in con
nection with Colonel Woloott—a man whose 
fame is on everybody’s tongue, now-a-days— 
I can assure you that you are mistaken. 
Why, your history will point the moral of 
every strong-minded woman’s speech on the 
anti-husband question. You need not expect 
privacy henceforth imtil you seek it in another 
marriage.” \

“ Mrs. Tontine, do me the kindness to let 
my affairs alone—at least in my hearing. ”

“ Indeed, my .dear, forgive me ! I did not 
mean to rouse your temper. .1 forgot you 
were so easily excited. I supposed, of course, 
your indignation was all for Wolcott, poor 
man !” \

Adels at this moment became mesmerically 
aware, without being able to see her -hus
band’» face (for a short-sighted person cannot 
otoh the eye as others de), that he was 
earnestly attentive to the conversation. It 
seemed an opportunity for explanation. 
Boused to defend herself, she stood at bay.

“Mrs. Tontine,” she said, “I do not care 
who knows what I think upon this inbject. 
The divorce to which you allude is not of my 
seeking. I wholly disapprove of it. I abhor 
and reject the whole system of divorce, for 
anything except a Scriptural reason. I la
ment that it prevails in our country. When 
I vowed a vow to love, honour, and obey my 
husband until death I meant to keep it.”

“Yes; bat one does not alwsvs love, and 
one cannot always honour. All marriages
are not love-matches. Perhaps love----- ”

“ That depends on what you mean by love. 
What does a woman mean when shepromises 
to ‘ love’ in her marriage-vow, Mrs. Tontine ?”

“ Why, of course she means ahe is in love 
with him,” said Mrs, Tontine, remembering 
rather reluctantly her own relations with Mr. 
Tontine.

“ I don’t think that she necessarily means 
that. If she did, liaif the marriage-vows 
would be perjury. ”

“ Why, Mrs. Wolcott ! Oh, if you come 
to that I—Well, I suppose, from your point 
of view—but I should not have thought—to 
be sure,, you were very young !’,

“I trust, that there are many women so 
happy as to be 'in love,’ in the fullest sense 
of novelist or poet, when they stand np to be 
married. But indeed it would be very hard 
to define what it is to be in love—how much 
glamour, how much reality, how much inex
périence, how much excited feeling make up 
enough to justify otir being called ‘ in love. ’ 
There are Méthodiste who hove found it hard

to teach how m
to authorise a man to call himself a t 
I think. Mis. Tontine, that our mart 
vows, tike our religious vows, are not so i 
I am, as I will be. We vow with purpose of 
heart that we will love. We bind o« * 
to see that nothing in ourselves, or o 
history, or in the man to whom we pay our 
vows, shall make it impossible for us to keep 
our word. We make love, all through our 
married life, a solemn obligation, to be main
tained, nourished, and increased, so far as 
may be, every day. The girl who only vows, 
I am in love, may possibly fall out of love, or 
find herself mistaken. ThousanHs do this, 
and live to feel their vows a falsehood, their 
hopes wrecked, anfl thOir lives ruined. But 
there are those who, having vowed I will 
love, love, notwithstanding all discourage
ments, to the end. To him that hath shall 
be given. In the hearts of those who love at 
all, love will increase by cultivation. It may 
change it* nature. It may become, in sick
ness or in weakness, a protecting love, or in 
adverzity, a helping one, or in ill-usage, a 
long-suffering one ; but if the vow was made 
in truth, love will be love frog* the wedding 
to the funeral. It is a far lets solemn thing, 
I think, to vow I do love, than I will.”

“ Well !” cried Mrs. Tontine, “to think of 
j our advocating marriage without being in

“ I don’t. I am arguing for increasing love 
after marriage, as I would argue for increasing 
faith after the vows of confirmation. ”

“ But ‘honouring and obeying,’ Mrs. Wol
cott. There’s the rub, for most women," 
«aid young Offley, who was interested in the 
conversation. “ I never could see why every 
rascal who ii a married man should nave 
woman pledged to honour him.”

“ Because you supposed, possibly, a woman 
pledged herself not to know right from wrong 
in favour of her husband. I do not see that 
women are pledged to hoodwink their own 
moral sense ; but I do think we are all bound 
to do everything that may promote the 
honour of our husbands, either by our coun
sels, onr reticence, or our behaviour ; and ex
perience shows, I think, that a woman who 
complains of her husband, or gossips about 
him, dishonours herself. Husband and wife 
are too intimately one for either party to 
claim sympathy either for himself or herself 
at the expense of the other. If the honour of 
either is tarnished, the honour of the other 
feels the stain. Granted the honour and the 
love, the obedience follows. The sequence 
is easily maintained."

“ Well !" said Mrs. Tontine, as Adela, at
tended by Sir George, walked away, ‘“Set a 
thief to catch a thief !’ It takes a woman 
who can’t live with her husband td lecture 
other women On the duties of married people. 
But I must say I don’t think it at all a nice 
thing for her to be taking np with any casual 
admirer, like that tall man who slouches his 
hat till you see nothing but his beard. I de
clare, he watches till you would suppose he 
was trying to charm her, tike a snake. I 
hear he is aboard under a false name, and the 
officers of the ship think he is some kind of 
forger or defaulter."

“ In that case, the police may have him out 
of the ship at Queenstown,” aaid Mr. Offley. 
“ Such a thing happened to a man the last 
time I crossed the ocean going home. He had 
got Lady Somebody’s jewels stowed away in 
his valise. I heard afterwards that they sent 
him to the hulks for fourteen years. He im
posed upon all of us until that came about 
He, like this Dobson, seemed to ns on board a 
very quiet, gentlemanly fellow.”

CHAPTER IX.
X

TO HONOUR.1

We once heard it asserted at a missionary 
meeting that tobacco and printed Bibles came 
almost simultaneously into the civilized 
world. “ Alas 1” exclaimed the orator, “in 
four centuries, men out of all the nations un
der heaven are confirmed smokers, whilst—” 
We omit hie deduction, and take up the de
fence of the great luxury of mankind.

Tobacco, then, is the sedative of the rest
less portion of the human race. By smoke, 
men work off their superfluous energies ; it is 
to them what sewing Is to women. We admit 
that it has interfered with activity and in
dividual greatneaf : we concede that since to
bacco came into universal use in Christendom, 
very great men seem ti) have gone out of use ; 
but, allowing that the world since that period 
haa had few men great a* Raleigh or Colum
bus, we subm it that these were not votaries 
of the Virginia weed. Frederick the Great 
abhorred ".the Tobacco Parliaments of Fred
erick William., Napoleon took only an oc
casional pinch of snuff. The lips of the great 
Oliver never closed upon a pipe-stem, fs all 
this an argument in favour of tobacco? We 
think it is. Individual activity has diminish
ed, like individual learning ; but generalized 
activity, the activity of co-operation, the ac
tivity of the age we live in, is so tremendous 
that, were its forces guided by men of such 
energy as the pre-tobaoconiste of the sixteenth 
century, the world would become a pande
monium of unrest, even loss fit thah it is now 
for quiet folks to dwell in. Let us bless the 
glorious memory of the great Sir Waiter for 
a wholesome corrective to the spirit of the 
nineteenth century, and be thankful that as 
much progress as the the world can bear is 
committed to the impaired nervous energies 
of a tobacco-loving generation.

In the smoking room of an ocean steamer,* 
first-class and second-class smokers meet 
under one clouded atmosphere ; social dis
tinctions, as in a smoking-car, are suspended, 
if not done away.

It was in the smoking-room of the Crimea 
that Sir George Beevor and Mr. Dobson mat 
half an hour after the scene between Mrs. 
Tontine and Adela. The latter had sought 
refuge in her state-room, and the ship was 
nearing Queenstown, in full sight of the 
emerald shore.

“I think these Americans,” said Sir 
George meditatively, knocking the ashes 
from the end of his cigar, “ ' do beat all na
ture,’ as they say themselves, in their man
ners and customs.”

Any observer knows that an Englishman 
who quotes the slang of America adopts speci
mens of the strongest kind, acquired from the 
“Sam Slick” papers in Blackwood, written 
forty years since, or Bird o’ Freedom Sawin.
‘ ‘ Cat a worn pou sly chawed up," for example, 
is, we understand, held in England to be a 
common household expression in America. 
Provincialisms exist, of course, in all parts 
of" our country, and distinguish the many 
nationalities that find shelter under our 
Stripes and Stars ; but slang is ever shifting. 
The versatile American invents a bold, strong 
word to sait the purpose of the moment ; ana 
when the occasion is past, it drops out of the 
popular, vocabulary almost as suddenly as it 
appeared in it. Which of us now-a-days em
ploys the word “ skedaddle,” unless he B8 
an Englishman, toying to appear aw fait in 
the idioms of oar late war ? •

“ Did you ever walk into y our own sanctum, 
after some officious hand had been putting it 
to rights,” laid Dobson, “ and find yourself 
startled by small changes in its arrangements, 
whereas, were you entering the room for the 
first time, these little things would not have 
caught your notice. It is just so with Ameri
cans and Englishmen. They are so much 
alike that every difference tous.”

“ I did not mean to allnde to points of na- 
tionalityf exactly,” Said Sir George. “ It is 
the tone of tilings around me on one subject 
that surprises me, as shown even in tile limit
ed society of this steamer. That Mrs. Ton
tine----- 6

“ The widow Tontine is vulgar,” broke in 
Mr. Offley. “ You must not take her as a 
specimen of the well-bred American lady. 
That you may find in Mrs. Wolcott Mrs. 
Tontine was a New York belle in her youth ; 
and if that does not graduate a woman in 
vulgarity, nothing else will. To attain emi
nence as a belle at Springs and watering 
places a girl must put up with loss of privacy 
and loss of delicacy, and be willing to accept 
the homage of all sorts and conditions of men ; 
she must smile on those she cannot but de
spise, and laugh with those she hates, and 
jut the man she loves and marry the man she 
loathes. And that’s the history of Mrs. 
Tontine 1”

“But such notions of divorce,” persisted 
Sr George, “ seem hardly credible. Her* is 
the traveller, Wolcott, a man who Impressed 
me most favourably in his book, and à lady 
who, according to your own account, is a
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next marry, as 
work was a "" ' 
in Americi 
strangely.

“ There are such
Offley, “and you have chanced on «me, Sir 
George ; but you won’t meet with a divorce 
case every day in your travels in America.”

“But toll me," said Sir George, “ will this 
poor lady, Mrs. Wolcott, hold such a position 
m society after her divorce, as Mrs. Tfintine 
seems to predict she will? Went she be 
rather—under a cloudy I mean? XKgn’t 
people, * be she as chaste as ice, as pure as 
enow/attaeh-some blame to her !"

“ Blame to her !” cried Mr. Dobson, with a 
sudden burtt of energy, which, fsr a moment, 
rather surprised the other two. •

“ I hardly think they will,” said Offley, 
"unless the divorce case brings out some
thing. Of course, if a man wants to divorce 
hie wife, it is the business of" his lawyer to 
make itae had as he can for her ; and m this 
case, the partita being so widely known, it 
will be the interest ol the newspaper men to 
make the most of their affairs for the amuse
ment of the public* I expect to see nothing 
but ‘ The Great Wolcott Divorce Case,’ for 
several weeks after I get home.”

“Good heaven I And her name, of course, 
on everybody's tongue! Can this disgrace 
be brought, without a cause, upon a woman 
by a man who put hie honour m her hands, 
who vowed to love and uphold and cherish 
her ?” cried Sir Sir George, with indignation.

“ What is one to think of a man willing to 
drag a woman through the" publicity—if not 
the foulness—of a thing of this kind ?”

There was something .in Joseph Dobson’s 
eyes so very 'fierce that Sir George stopped 
suddenly.

“ Excuse me,” he said, “for forgetting that 
Colonel Wolcott* is your friend. You met 
him in the East, I think you told me. But 
all this seems to be so very strange, you 
know.

At that moment Harrie Tontine's sharp 
face loomed throug^he thick atmosphere of 
the smoking-room. '

“ Mr. Offley ! Mr. Offley !” she cried shrilly. 
“ You said you’d come and teach me how to 
hop along the deck, when you had done your 
luncheon, and I’ve been waiting for you ever 
so long.

“ I’ll come when I have done my smoke, 
Miss Harrie,” said Offley.

“ No, I want you to come now. Come 
right away !” commanded Harrie.

“Look here I"said one of the officers of 
the ship, “ This is not a place for little girls. 
Ladies, Miss Harrie, are not allowed in the 
smoking-room. ”

“Oh!”said Harrie, “I don’t object to 
smoke. I think I shall often come.”

“ I wish some philanthropist out of em
ployment would get up a society for the pro
tection of grown-up Americans from other 
people’s children,” mattered Offley.

“Ah 1 that'* what we all need, and what 
we shall get leas and less of, as mothers en
large their rights and sphere,” said one of 
the party.

“Well, now,” said a reactionist from Puri
tanism, a philosopher of the New England 
Schools, "it has always appeared to me aa if 
parents persist in repressing a spirit of inves
tigation, they stunt their children’s intellec
tual growth.”
t “Not a bit more so, my-dear air, than yon 
injure your vines by trimming off their shoots. 
Shorten the twig rod you improve the fruit. 
It is a question with me whether intellectual 
development be the highest consideration in 
forming men aqd women ; for the highest de
velopment, I take it, should consist in making 
the human creature as perfect as possible to 
the limit of hiq capacity. You must bring 
out all that lie^ latent in the man himself, and 
make the most of it—cultivate his heart, his 
intellect, and his bodily frame.” 

Thejjpeg^ijy^at one of those obnoxious 
“jyde. times and especial. 

Ito enunciate sonorous 
- to. > ~ — ware discoveries, and to
provoke long-winded discussions.

By this time Harrie Tontine was establish
ed on a table, wriggling her unshapely legs, 
and trying to get Offley to let her have a puff 
at his cigar.

Colonel Wolcott gazed at her with compas
sion and horror.

“And that child,"bethought, “that dread
ful little injp, wif ' 
her sex or age 
had I married 
my raw, bqyiab love away !

“ You were talking of Mrs. Wolcott just 
now,"said the Crimea’s officer. “She came 
ont with us last voyage, and had with her 
one of the finest little boys I ever saw in all 
my life. The little fellow was all over the 
•hip, and wherever he went it was a pleasure 
to see him." He was a child brought up never 
to be an offence to Other people. Fall of his 
questions—but then they were intelligent 
questions, that led to something ; and he was 
eager to listen to whatever you had to say in 
reply. Listening is what makes children’s 
minds grow. Miss Harrie ; don't you know 
that ? That’s what yon have two ears for.”

“ Mamma says that Lance Wolcott is going 
to be immensely rich ; and when Igrow up I 
mean to marry him,” said Miss Harrie posi
tively.

“ Marry Lance Wolcott ! Heaven forbifi !” 
cried Mr. Dobeon with energy.

“ You’ll have to learn to be real nice, Miss 
Harrie, 'fore dat time come,” remarked Mel, 
who was passing through the smoking-room, 
giving a wink to his master. “My Mas’ 
Lance Woloott ain’t for any little lady why 
site cross-legged on a table afore gentlemen 
in a smoking-room.”

Harrie flared up.
“I am good enough for Lenoe Wolcott any 

day in the week,” she cried.* “And what's 
more, my mamma’s maid, that we left in 
England, says my mamma is going to marry 
his papa after he gets a divorce and she gets 
home !”

A roar of laughter from the men around 
greeted this communication.

“ Tell ns some more, Harrie ! This is 
rich !” cried several of the young men in the 
smoking-room, whose sense of honour was 
not fully grown.

Mortified, indignant, ashamed of himself 
and of his own position, Colonel Wolcott 
flung away hfs cigar and quitted their oom- 
pany.

(To be continued. J

A Little Charmer.
There lives near 

of-the-way place
three miles west ot mount iuanonara—a very 
remarkable child only five years old, who 
seems to have the power to charm birds at 
will. Her mother first noticed this strange 
fascination the child possesses about a year 
ago. The little girl was eut in the door-yard 
among a bevy of snow-birds, and when she 
spoke to them they would come and light 
upon her, twittering with glee. On taking 
them in her hands and stroking them, the 
birds, instead of trying to get away from 
their fair captor, seemed to be highly pleased, 
and when let loose would fly away a short dis
tance and immediately return to the child 
again. She took several of them into the 
house to show her mother, who, thinking she 
might hurt them, put them out of doors, but 
no sooner was the door opened than the birds 
flew into thé room again, lit upon the girl’s 
head, and began to chirp. The birds re
mained about the premises all winter/ flying 
to the little girl whenever the door opened. 
The parents of the child became alarmed, be
lieving that this strange power was an ill- 
omen, and that the much dreaded visitor, 
death. Was about to visit their home. But 
death did not come, and during the last sum
mer the child has had many pet birds. The 
child handles the birds so gently that a hum
ming-bird, once in her hands, does not fail to 
return. Last winter a bevy of birds kept 
her company, and she played with them for 
hours at a time. Every morning the birds 
fly to her window, and leave only when the 
sun sinks in the west. The parents of the 
little girl are peer, superstitious people, and 
have been reticent about the matter until
lately, 1 
about to 1

1 that some great calamity was

of Chicago have
----------------- k. But for their
fear those circles would have 

_ ----- up into infinite fragmente, pre
cisely as the fire mist belt, thrown off, as is 
supposed, between Mars and Jupiter, was 
dashed into the tiny worlds we know as aster- 
oids. Where there is so much elasticity 
there must be extraordinary fineness of fibre, 
and those who understand the fabric of Chi
cago society will not hesitate to acknow
ledge that this theory’s soundness is well 
attested by the fact. Refinement can be

. i-'vuur. i srus anu tne noara
of Trade. Like seeks like as star vibrates 
light to star, and it is not surprising that a 
newly-arrived cOnple, coming strifight from 
the aristocratic haunts of the great German 
capital, should be welcomed most eagerly. 
The pair were a certain Herr and Madame 
Grunebaum, and they entered Chicago society 
py reason of letters of introduction from the 
highest social authorities. Society found 
them agreeable, fascinating, and charming: It 
pronounced them bom and bred aristocrate, 
and expressed iti appreciation of them by a 
thousand of those delicate attentions that one 
learns in the neighbourhood of the Stock 
Yards and the Chamber of Commerce. But 
there came an end to this. An obsfcure per
son who once thrilled Chicago variety audi-* 
ences by being held high above their,heads 
by a strap tied round his waist, with one end 
secured only between the teeth of a pretty 
woman, who herself depended from a trapeze, 
made trouble. The lady who supported him 
was his wife, and she was the famous Leona 
Dare, who subeequently went to Germany 
and there became so great a favourite with 
princea of the blood and lesser nobles 
that it required the Imperial frown to 
disengage them. At length she fell from 
her trapeze, and when she emerged from 
the hospital she married a young and well- 
connected German. In Madame Urunebaum 
the suspended husband affected to recognize 
his true and lawful wife, Leona Dare. Society 
did not go to pieces. The only thing that 
kept it together, perhaps, was the reflection 
that it bad ell along regarded her as a brazen, 
upstart thing, who “ hadn’t no more man
ners” than the pigs at Society’s rendering 
establishment on Archer avenue. But still 
the best circles were ineffably shocked to 
think they had been doing homage to a tra
peze performer, who in her professional days 
could not encumber herself with too many 
clothe», and who was the wife of an insignifi
cant member of the canaille. We can sympa
thize with the anguish of the sensitive corner 
makers and pork packers of the Garden City, 
but sincerely hope that the cruel advantage 
taken of their simple and confiding natures 
will not lead to a German-American war—at 
least not until our harbours are fortified.— 
Brooklyn Eagle. \

MBS. GARFIELD.

i the discovery 
when they really know how to sing a song, 
they have not tne physical power of singing 
it-—By the author of John Halifax, in Good 
Words.

A CALENDAR OF MURDERS.

A Boy of Seventeen New on Trial for Hls 
Life.

The fourth of fifteen cases of indictment for 
murder at the present term came up in New 
York city before Judge Brady in Oyer and 
Terminer. It appeared that Caulfield and 
Babcock had been in Bean's employ about 
four weeks prior to June 29, and that Caul
field had just been discharged for intorication 
and other causes. On the afternoon of the 
29th a dozen ice-carte were backed up against 
s bridge on the ice-wharf between Sixteenth 
and Seventeenth streets, North River, to take 
ice from two “runs,” or inclined planes, by 
which ice was let down from boats in the 
river. About four o’clock Caulfield, who had 
been drinking, came to Bean at the south 
end of the bridge and asked for a job. Bean 
told him he was too late in the day. 
Caulfield then went to the upper 
run, near Seventeenth street, where Bab
cock was taking his turn with the other 
drivers in taking cakes of ice from the foot of 
the run. As Babcock hooked a cake with 
his ice-toilgs Caulfield hooked another pair of 
ice-tongs into the cake and tried to pull it in 
an opposite direction. Babcock was the 
stronger, and pulled the cake over to his cart. 
Then both snatched at the next cake, and 
Babcock promised to knock Caulfield down if 
he tried that again. Caulfield tried again 
with the next cake, and was knocked down. 
He went toward the south end of the bridge, 
and Babcock continued his work. Five or 
ten minutes later, while Babcack was stoop
ing over fastening his tongs in a cake of ice, 
Caulfield came up to him with an ice-axe and 
struck Babcock a blow on the top of hie 
head. He had lifted the axe up to strike 
again when McClusky, who was near by, 
knocked him down, Babcock was taken to 
the New York Hospital, where he died in 
July. Caulfield escaped, but was found at 
two o’clock next morning by Officer Kerns 
asleep on the top of ashed at No. 521 West 
Twenty-first street. The affidavits of Drs. 
Donlin and Markoe were read, showing that 
Babcock died from the effects of the wound 
inflicted by Coalfield, which had pierced to 
the brain.

THE ESQUIMAUX DOG.

Chat About the Ladv who wlU he Hostess 
at the White House.

She is an accomplished hostess, as well aa 
an accomplished woman—they’re two very 
different things. Living as the Garfields 
have had to live, in the most economical way, 
doing without elegant clothes, fine furniture, 
sumptuous food, good, new, and rare pld 
books, dearer than all else to them, they 
have contributed more to make Washington 
winter life pleasant and profitable than many 
other families who have supplemented less 
taste and culture with more money, ' Mrs. 
Garfield’s receptions have been the largest 
ever held by the wife of a mere representa
tive. They have far surpassed those of 
more ambitious senators’ wives, and have 
approximated those of the ladies of 
the supreme court and cabinet families, 
in size merely/ In attractions they have 
stood abreast of any of them. This 
simply because Mrs. Garfield is a sweet-tem
pered, cultivated, refined woman,.in whose 
smile it is a pleasure to bask. When we con
sider that, without allowing her manifold 
cares to interfere with the performance of 
her social duties, she has msnageitoier estab
lishment alone, and personally conducted the 
«raining of her boys for college, we can con
ceive her superiority, with all her social suc
cess, to the mere “society leader,” Gen. 
Garfield is the president of our literary so
ciety, and during the past year it has met at 
his house. It was more pleasantly entertained 
there, than it ever had been before. Mrs. 
Garfield exerted even her latent social powers 
that night, and it was difficult for her guests 
to break away from her delightful parlours. 
The latter, entre nous, were and are furnished 
in the style of Noah. That makes no differ
ence, of course, although the contrast be
tween them and those which some of the 
guests had left at home was marked. There 
was something really pathetic to me 
in the information telegraphed from Cleve
land that General and Mrs. Garfield were’ 
purchasing furniture and a sealskin sacque. 
However, they_can afford to gratify their 
taste for four "years now, and forget the 
pinched past. What wo here rejoice in is 
that, when Mrs. Hayes steps out and Mrs. 
Garfield steps into the White House on the 
4th of March next, there will be no abrupt 
turning in the course of the presidential, or 
rather the Mrs. Presidential, social customs 
and decrees. Whether the diplomatic corps 
has its delicate palate tickled with lemonade 
and water at State dinners or not, we may bo 
sure that whiskey and the White House, di-' 
vorced four years ago, will not be reunited in 
unholy bonds during Mr. Garfield’s adminis
tration. It is needless to say that Mrs. Hayes 
will be missed. She will be missed by many 
of whom the world knows nothing—the 
naked, hungry, sick, and in prison, unto 
whose wants she has ministered “ all so 
silently but regret will not be so poignant 
as it would be were she to be succeded by an 
inferior woman.— Washington Correspondence 
Boston Herald.

Children and Music.
Let no child" be taught music who has not a 

natural aptitude for it. Decided, musical 
talent generally shows itself early. Many 
children sing before they can speak. I have 
written down, with the date affixed, so that 
there could be no mistake, more than one 
actual tune invented and sung by a email per
son of three years old. But the negative to 
these positive instances is less, easily ascer
tained. The musical, like many another 
faculty, develops more or less rapidly accord
ing to the atmosphere it grows in. And there 
is always a certain period of ‘1 grind ” so very 
distasteful that many a child will declare it 
“ hates music,” and wish to give it up, when 
a little perseverance would make of it an ex
cellent musician. I am no cultivated musi
cian myself—I wish, with all my heart, the 
hard work of life had allowed me to be !—but 
I feel grateful now for having been compelled, 
three times over, amid many tears, to “ learn 
my notes,” which was nearly all the in
struction destiny every vouchsafed me. 
Nevertheless, I believe I did a good 
deed thé other day. A mother said 
to me, “My child is thirteen, and has 
been workingat music ever since she was seven. 
She has no ear and no taste. If she plays a 
false note she never knows it. Yet she prac
tises very conscientiously two hours a day. 
What must I do ?” My answer was brief :— 
“ Shut the piano, and never let her open it 
more.” The advice was taken, and the girl, 
who now spends that unhappy two hours upon 
other things, especially drawing, in which she 
is very diligent and very clever, would doubt
less bless me in her heart if she knew alL 
But the love of music, which she had not, 
often exists without great talent for it. Still, 
in such cases cultivation can do much. Many 
vocalists, professional and otherwise, have be- 
guff by being roe et praterea nihil, that is, 
possessing aline organ, but no skill in using it 
While, on the other hand, mmny delignful 
singers—I recall especially Thomas Moore and 
Sheridan Knowles—have had scarcely any 
voice at all. The expression, the taste, the 
reading of a song are as essential and de
lightful as the voice te sing it with ; end these 
liât long after nature’s slow but inevitable de
cay has taken away what to a "singer is 
always a sore thing to part with, so sore that

The Wonderful Endurance of These Small
Animals.

The Esquimaux dogs of Hudson’s Bay and 
contiguous territory, says Lieut. Schwatka in 
his account of his journey in the northern 
regions, do not resemble those of Greenland, 
such as are pictured in books on the Arctic 
countries, the Hudson’s Bay dogs being 
superior in endurance and pluck. When food 
is plentiful the dogs are fed every other day 
when travelling ; bat, if living in camp, 
once in ten or twelve days is considered 
enough, and often twenty days will intervene 
between meals. Not but that they pick np a 
trifle now and then, by a raid on a store
house, the bag of blubber for the lamps, or 
the sealskin clothing.

They know that the severest penalty will 
be received for their offence, but to them the 
pleasure of theft and the bliss of' greasing 
their stomachs with a slice oi blubber out
weighs every other consideration. They are 
terribly beaten with the ip-er-ow-ter, or dog 
whip, which cuts a piece of flesh oat at every 
blow. The handle of the whip is made of 

'Wood, and is about 18 inches long, with a lash 
made of sealskin, from 18 to 30 feet in length. 
When used, the portion of the lash near the 
handle strikes the ground first, and then the 
long sealskin thong unwinds, gaining rapidity 
and strength as the end is reached/and this 
strikes with such force as to make the snow 
fly, with a report like a pistol. It is not a 
bandy implement, tor it requires time to get 
in position to swing the long lash. The 

l the front part of theingh^-himtlreÆ^H-

livering punishment The first effect of the 
whip is to retard the sled? The dog that is 
struck invariably draws back rod pitches 
upon his neighbour, and for a while there is a 
row that threatens the sled with stoppage. 
The driver usuallÿ takes advantage of this 
occasion to administer a general chastisement, 
each dog receiving a share, whether guilty of 
insubordination or not The Esquimaux 
theory is, that if not deserving of the whip 
this time, he would be before long, and so 
might as well receive it now as any time. 
The dogs are attached to the sled by a har
ness made of seal-akin. One loop passes around 
the neck, while each leg is lifted through a 
loop, all three loops joining over the back and 
fastened to a long lme. These lines are of 
different lengths, so as to allow the dogs to 
pall to greater advantage than if alf the 
traces were of the saine length, causing the 
dogs to spread ont like a fan. At every few 
miles the traces have to be unloosened and 
extricated from the most sbominable tangle 
that it is possible to conceive. The leader of 
the team is a dog selected for his intelligence, 
and you will always see him working, with 
head down, as if the entire load was being 
drawn by him. With a light sled, and from 
nine to fifteen dogs, the natives are able to 
make a journey of about 100 miles a day. 
They will drag a sled, with about 1,500 pounds 
of load; at the rate of three or four miles an 
hour. ___

Enoch Arden.
John Edward Gile, a graduate of Union 

College, married a Schenectady girl, entered 
the ministry, and became a pastor of a church 
on Long Island. He started one day to cross 
the Sound in an open boat. The craft was 
found capsized, and the clergyman was miss
ing. The belief was, of course, that he was 
drowned. This happened in 1849. The widow 
married again, and now lives in Schenectady 
as Mrs. Lyons. A recent item in a journal 
told of a colporteur dying in a barn of 
Niskayuna with $20,000 in his pockets. He 
turns out to be the long-lost husband of Mrs. 
Lyons. It is supposed that he wandered off 
while insane, and that when he returned, to 
find his wife married again, he decided not to 
disturb her. The money has not been claimed.

A Matrimonial Benefit Company.
Marriage has been often enough compared 

to death and the future state for its pleasures, 
its pains, and its uncertainties ; and the re
semblance is still further increased by the 
organization in Cincinnati of a compan 
which proposes to insure men against the ris 
of marriage. “The Matrimonial Benefit 
Company ” is a co-operative association just 
chartered under the laws of the State with a 
capital stock of $2,000, an initial fee of $5, 
and an assessment of $1 on the marriage of a 
member. To the though ful, boundless possi
bilities ai% opened by the new enterprise ; 
endless actuarial tables in which the chances 
of a man’s marriage will figure in curious 
double columns ; interesting appendices to 
marriage notices in the shape of a remark 
from the careful agent that the groom had 
been insured by our company but six months, 
had paid but three premiums, and now re
ceives $1,000. At weddings the policy will 
figure on the table with the presents, the 
future pa will ask the prospective son-in-law 
what his insurance is ; ingenuous girls will 
speak of this beau as homely but fairly 
plastered with policies, and that one as too 
nice for anything, but improvident in the 
matter of marriage insurance. The rejected 
and uninsured suitor will receive circulars 
beginning “Are you insured ?” by way of 
reminding him that policy is as valuable in 
love as in war, and straightway insuring 
himself, will find that he has compassed ac
ceptance, marriage, and $1,000, let not the 
cynical say at a ruinous cost

It is gratifying to report that the same pro
gressive success which has attended the Mont
real agency of the firm of R. M. Wanzer & 
Co., is showing itself here in a very marked 
degree. The high character of workmanship, 
c o nbihed with all latest improvements, are 
da ly increasing the sales ot their well-known 
C and F machines in this city, which have 
only to be seen to become still more popular.

HOME DECORATION.

New Designs and Corn.,

Everything that is rare and curious, that 
ingenuity and money together can devis/ are 
now brought into requisition to indulge and 
develop the artistic taste. Among the various 
novelties are miniature bronzes which retire 
sent reptiles, birds, Or very small animals lif. 
size. ’ ”

IfXW DESIGNS Ot POTTIRT.
There are vases with lustrous green glaze 

and a design of red zinnias ; a vise of red 
clay, with chocolate glaze and handles of 
twisted roots ; mirror frames in tiles and a set 
of figures for panel, in red day, with Japan- 
ese figures m Parian relief. The vases in- 
tended to set near the fire-place, or in the cor 
ner of the room, are very large, the ground of 
which simulates the straw-rope covering that 
is sometimes wound about tiie wrappings of 
very fine pieces of pottery, and which have 
decoration* m relief, representing travellers 
with their servants and the forests through 
which they are passing. A new kind of ware 
jnst brought to this country is the Otta ware 
the work of a priest who originated it, and 
which is entirely new.

The body of the pottery which he produces 
is of cream colour, and part of the decoration 
is painted under the glaze and part is in 
relief. His designs are very unique ; on one 
great jar is painted a group of boys watching 
the tricks of two frog jugglers ; around them 
are lotus leaves and blossoms. On another 
are frogs performing with a ladder, while be
low them is a frog orchestra playing on vari
ous instruments. On- the third they are 
raging war upon dragon flies and sparring 

-Och other with reeds. Among small vases 
for brackets are these which are sent with 
messages of congratulation and which repre
sent the fish, that, from its capacity to swim 
against the stream, typifies good fortune. 

PLAQUES AND STATUETTES.
Plaques for the wall are of porcelain with 

portraits, flower designs, or landscapes, or of 
metal, bronze or silver. One plate of blue 
enamel has a close-flyipg flock of silver storks 
winging their way across. Many are of dois- 
sonne work, filled in with a tranparent en
amel through which the copper base is seen, 
and on it are historical or mythological sub-' 
jects. Many of the porcelain ones have pretty 
women in wonderful gowns of rich colours, 
painted on a dark or gold ground. Still 
another has a Limoges background, upon 
which is a terra-cotta head in relief. It adds 
much to their beauty when they are hung 
—on the background of dark velvet or paper! 
-.lere are also many statuettes and busts in 
terra-cotta, which are more effective against 
the colours now used for wall decoration than 
the cold whiteness of the marble.

WALL AND CORNED DECORATIONS.
A foreign fashion, rapidly being introduced 

into this country, is to set pictures, frames 
and all, deep into the wall, and around the 
frame is built up plastered surface, to be 
overlaid with punting or paper, thus incor
porating the picture with the wall. This is 
well enough in England or other countries 
where the estate stays in the family for 
generations, but for the restless, ever moving 
Americans the fashion is not likely to gain 
ground ; and in ease of fire, how could a 
valuable portrait or picture be removed ? 
Corners are now built up elaborately with 
pedestals upon which are placed figures half 
the size of life, or with shelves of gilded 
terra-cotta and faience, on which are set 
animals in metal or clay, which must corre
spond in all the four corners of the room as to 
the climate which is theirs. Elephants with 
palanquins, tigers, pierced with lance ; huge 
and beautifully marked serpents, with eyes of 
crystal and widely expanded jaws ; and 
small monkeys—all are seen in these comer 
shelves. Other shelves of carved wood are 
curved to adapt them to the angle of the 
wall, and are sometimes twenty in number, 
one above the other. Rich lava cameos, 
Etruscan ornaments, china, tiny, rare pic
tures, terra cotta, and souvenirs of travel- 
all are displayed here. The walls must 
be, darkly draped or painted, the furniture 
and hangings rich, and the carpet of small 
pattern and qtriet colour, to to- *-proper set
ting for these art corners.

CHIMNEY FITTINGS IN RECESS.
In many residences these recesses are built 

with the house, aqd are partieularly-pretty 
where the room is finished in natural woods 
and rich carvings. The fire place is low, a 
brass barred inclosure holds the logs of wood; 
two upright andirons, of a long, taper like 
form, hold heat plâtré of brass with quaint 
heads upon them. Resting their tops upon these 
are the brass shovet and tong?. Forward of 
the log rest is a *ide band of brass. Above 
the fireplace are the deep recesses, in which 
is placed either the portrait of some ancestor 
or of some great celebrity. The painting 
should be in oil and dark in tone, to corres
pond with the wood carvings, or in some cases 
a mirror. Then two large brass shields, or 
specimens of fine wire of some sort, and for
ward of those large and long vases or jars of 
glass or faience. Two smaller recesses are at 
the side, and these contain antique jars or 
magnificent and rare shells. At the right and 
left side are the small galleries, in which are 
placed shields, helmets, and trophies. In the 
hollows of the arch are growing plants. For
ward of this are sofas, screens, and on the 
floor are laid large Persian rugs or leopard 
skins.

New note paper has at the head of the page 
comic designs in brosse and gilt.

Painted butter-] 
for New Year’i 
fashion.

The old-fashioned cabbage rose, in deep, 
wanner shades of pink, is the favourite flower 
at present.

Gay coloured Japanese fans and parasols of 
huge size are coming into vogue again as room 
decorations.

The Melonite ware appears this season in 
vases of several shapes, in flower glasses snd 
mirror frames. ■ ^

A new train called the Jnno is made en
tirely of peacocks’ feathers set on light grey 
satin or velvet. 1

The little pig has lately appeared in a 
gilded and nickel form to serve as a paper 
weight, in company with frogs and mice.

At a late floral display “ The Flight into 
Egypt ” was represented in dahliss, balsams, 
scarlet geraniums, smilax, and eupstorium.

A moderator lamp, set in a porcelain vase, 
has a design of passion-flower sprays, on a 
ground of brown. This is both unique and 
pretty.

The old-fashioned garden flowers are still in 
great demand at tiie florists for all occasions, 
except for weddings, when choice blossoms 
are used.

Silver is now produced in delicate buff 
tints, so as to be a perfect imitation of 
bamboo, and tea sets of it are decorated with 
bamboo leaves and flowers.

Pate-mr-pate ware is too expensive for 
ordinary buyers, but it is very skilfully im
itated in dark preen, olive, or coral red, snd 
the decoration is generally Watteau subjects.

Among the things exhibited at the Cincin
nati Exposition was a knitted bed-quilt of 
white cotton, with pictures of tiie Presidents 
and of the Goddess of Liberty worked into it

Portia fans are the favour of the present 
moment in Puis. They are made of ostrich 
and peacock feathers and the plumage of the 
golden or Impeyan pheasants. The centres 
of these fans are sometimes adorned with 
heads or wings of email brilliant coloured , 
birds.

A beautiful night-light represents » Japan
ese puppet show, in enamelled eloissonne. Th« 
lamp burns inside the show, and the feet ol 
the man who is pulling the puppet string! 
are visible below ; group of a woman ano 
three children and several flower pots and 
plants, all executed in silver, are grouped 
outside.

itter plates, to be used as cards 
r’s calls, is the latest eccentric
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Great Merit.
All the fairs give the first premiums snd 

special awards of great merit to Hop Bitter» 
as the purest and best family medicine, snd 
we moat heartily approve of the swards, t<X 
we know they deserve it. They are now on 
exhibition at the State Fairs, and we advW 
all to test them.- See another column.
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for panel, in red clay, ■ 
i in Parian relief. The vases m-

■ set near the fire-place, or in the cor»
ner of the room, are very large, the ground of 
which simulates the straw-rope covering that 
is sometimes wound about the wrappings of 
very fine pieces of pottery, and which have 
decorations in relief, representing travellers 
with their servants and the forests throng 
which they are passing. A new kind of wire 
just brought to this country is the Otta ware, 
the work of a priest who originated it, and 
which is entirely new.

The body of the pottery which he produces 
is of cream colour, and fart of the decoration 
is painted under the glaze and part is in 
relief. His designs are very unique ; on one 
great jar is painted a group of boys watching 
the tricks of two frog jugglers ; around them 
are lotus leaves and blossoms. On another 
are frogs performing with a ladder, while be
low them is a frog orchestra playing on vari
ous instruments. On the third they are 
waging war upon dragon flies and sparring 
each other with reeds. Among small vmes 
for brackets are those which are sent with 
messages of congratulation and which repre
sent the fish, that, from its capacity to swim 
against the stream, typifies good fortune.

PLAQUES AND STATUETTES.

Plaques for the wall are of porcelain 
ortrans, flower designs, or landscapes, -
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metal, bronze or _ ___
enamel has a close-flying flock of silver storks 
winging their way across. Many are of Clois- 
sonne work, filled in with a tranparent en
amel through which the copper base is seen, 
and on it are historical or mythological sub
jects. Many of the porcelain ones ha^e pretty 
women in wonderful gowns of rich colours, 
painted on a dark or gold ground. Still 
another has a Limoges background, upon 
which is a terra-cotta head in relief. It adds 
much to their beauty when they are hung 
upon the background of dark velvet or paper. 
There are also many statuettes and busts in 
terra-cotta, which are more effective against 
the colours now used for wall decoration than 
the cold whiteness of the marble.

WALL AND CORNES DECORATIONS.

A foreign fashion, rapidly being introduced 
into this country, is to set pictures, frames 
and all, deep into the wall, and around the 
frame is built up plastered surface, to be 
overlaid with painting or paper, thus incor
porating the picture with the wall. This is 
well enough in England or other countries 
where the estate stays in the family for 
generations, but for the restless, ever moving 
Americans the fashion is dot likely to gain 
ground ; and in case of fire, how could a 
valuable portrait or picture be removed? 
Corners are now built up elaborately with 
pedestals upon which are placed figures half., 
the size of life, or with shelves of gilded 
terra-cotta and faience, on which are Set 
animals in metal or clay, which must corre
spond in all the four corners of the room as to 
the climate which is theirs. Elephants with 
palanquins, tigers, pierced with lance ; huge 
and beautifully marked serpents, with eyes o£ 
crystal and widely expanded jaws ; and 
small monkeys—all are seen in these corner 
shelves. Other shelves of carved wood art 
curved to adapt them to the angle of the 
wall, and are sometimes twenty in number, 
one above the other. Rich lava cameos, 
Etruscan ornaments, china, tiny, rare pic
tures, terra cotta, and souvenirs of travel— 
all are displayed here. The walls 
.be, darkly draped or painted, the i 
and hangings rich, and the 

item and quiet colder, 1 
ting for these art corners.

CHIMNEY FITTINGS IN RECESS 
In many residences these recesses are built 

with the house, and are particularly-pretty 
where the room is finished in natural woods 
and rich carvings. The fire place is low, a 
brass barred inclosure holds the logs of wood; 
two upright andirons, of a long, taper like 
form, hold beat plates of braes with quaint 
heads upon them. Resting their tope upon these 
are the brass shovel and tong;. Forward qf 
the log rest is a wide band of brass. Above 
the fireplace are the deep recesses, in which 
is placed either the portrait of some ancestor 
or of some great celebrity. The painting 
should be in oil and dark in tone, to corres
pond with the wood carvings, or in some cases 
a mirror. Then two large brass shields, or 
specimens of fine wire of some sort, and for
ward of these large and long vases or jars of 
glass or faience. Two smaller recesses are at 
the side, and these contain antique jars or 
magnificent and rare shells. At the right and 
left side are the small galleries, in which are 
placed shields, helmets, and trophies. In the 
hollows of the arch are growing plants. For
ward of this are sofas, screens, and on the 
floor are laid large Persian rugs or leopard 
skins.

New note paper has at the head of the page 
comic designs in broane and gilt.

Painted butta-plâtra, to be used as cards 
for New Year’s calls, is the latest eccentric
fashion.

The old-fashioned cabbage roes, in deep, 
warmer shades of pink, is the favourite flower 
at present.

Gay coloured Japanese fans and parasols of
huge size are coming into vogue again aa room 
decorations.

The Melonite ware appears this ses son in 
vases of several shapes, in Sower glasses sad 
mirror frames. -

A new train called the Juno is made en
tirely of peacocks’ feathers set on light grey 
satin or velvet.

The little pig has lately appeared in a 
gilded and nickel form to serve as a paper 
weight, in company with frogs and mice.

At a late floral display “The 
Egypt ” was represented in dahlias, 
scarlet geraniums, smiiax,

A moderator lamp, set in a porcelain vaae, 
has a design of passion-flower sprays, on a 
ground of mown. This is both unique and 
pretty.

The old-fashioned garden flowers are still in 
great demand at the florists for all occasions, 
except for weddings, when choice blossoms
are used.

Silva is now produced in delicate buff 
tints, so as to be a perfect imitation of 
bamboo, and tea sets of it are decorated with 
bamboo leaves and flowers.

Pate-sur-pate ware is too expensive for 
ordinary bayera, bat it is very skilfully im
itated in dak green, olive, or coral red, and 
the decoration is generally Watteau subjects.

Among the things exhibited at the -Cmoto' 
nati Exposition was a knitted bed- 
white cotton, with pictures of the 
and of the Goddess of -Liberty worked i

Portia fans are the favour of tbs present 
moment in Paris. They are made of <***2?“ 
and peacock feathers and the plumage of to* 
golden or Impeyan pheasants. Tbs centres 
of these fans are sometimes adorned with 
heads or wings of small brilliant coloured 
birds.

A beautiful night-light i 
ese puppet show, in ename 
lamp burns inside the show, and 
the man who is pulling the pui 
are visible below ; group of a i 
three children and several flow* 
plants, all executed in sûr*, 
outside.

it.

THE FARM.
EDITORIAL NOTES.

The Muskoka says: "When the
price of barley was about fifty rents pa 
bushel, the Globe and Its followers laid Vie 
blame of thalow price on the tariff; What 
have they to say now, when barley, of no bet
ter quality, is fetching a dollar pa bushel and 
upwards f Wheat at ninety cents per bushel 
was the ground ef their attack on the National 
Policy. How about the National Policy 
,„cn spring wheat is quoted at $1.15 f Lorn- 
ymen may not like to see Oats at thirty-five 

forty cents a bushel, but the farmer is 
ileosed to think that the ten cent duty on 
western corn prevents that article from being 
brought into unfair competition with his oats 
ami peas, and secures for those grains some
thing like a remunerative return. ’

Griffith’s valuation, of which so much is 
aid in the Irish despatches, is the valuation 
put upon the land hy Sit Richard Griffith in 
;he famine period. At that time it was found 
necessary to reform the tax laws, sad Sir 
Kichard was employed to make a uniform valua
tion for taxation purposes the old valuation 
ivstem being arbitrary andirregufor. Griffith’s 
valuation doee not, however, represent the 
•cal or actual value of the land; like our 
iiunicipal assessments, it is considerably less 
than the real value ; in fact it is customary 
:e add one-third to the Griffith figures in 
irder to arrive at the full rent value of the 
and. Hence when a Laud Leaguer demands 
Griffith's valuation, he means that the fond- 
ord shall knock about thirty pa cent, off the 
•ent. - is

The Imh Farmer, in the only truly agri- 
•ulturti journal pulâished In the Green Isle, 
nay fairly lay claim to represent the views of 
igriculterists at large. The Tima ia a 
itrong advocate for land-holding reform, and 
predicts that this profilers is now in process 
of solution. Outsiders, it thinks, exaggerate 
the importance of the high rent grievance. 
Those rents which are now considered high, 
rod are justly stigmatized a« burdens grievous 
to be borne, are no higher than the land could 
stford to pay if held under conditions favour
able to the tenant, realieing from it the max- 
mum of return that ft is tapable of yielding. 
But it» necessary, argues the Times, that 
die farmers should obtain an interest in their 
Holdings, which would" give them a feeling of 
manly independence, and the very ground 
ror proposing any change in the land laws is in 
order to put the farmer in such a position that 
he can stand the strain Of bad times. The 
unanimity displayed -by Irish journals in de- 
nanding improved taka "
Sciai results.

^__ tdoui _______
law» will eifect bene-

crope wm
=

Farmers in the Western States have resolved 
to obtain the withdrawal of the English re
strictions on Americsn imported cattle if such 
can be secured by presenting a clean bill of 
health. The Washington Government » be
ing moved te edopt stringent measures, with 
the double object o* defining the dis
tricts in which plenro-pnemmoaia exist, 
rod of interdicting the transportation 
from one State to another of dis
eased- rattle. It ie obvious that by this 
mew the disease will early be stamped oat, 
sod American dealers will the» occupy an 
equally favourable position with Cana
dian exporters in British market*. On
tario caa enormously aid oar exportera 
in maintaining their present position 
In the United Kingdom by furnish
ing prime fat eettie for spring ship

ments. Let them adopt a «system ef high 
Ceding, and of retaining animals until they 
have reached the beet possible condition, end 
Canadien beet will continue to fetch excellent 
prices,

Indications multiply of an enormous 
veiopment of the floor trade between tins

are unable to produce from 
our wheat a quantity of floue equal to that 
manufactured on this side. This is attribut
able to several causes, the chief being that 
the grain, no matter how Well stowed, never 
comes out ci a vessel in as good condition as 
when it was shipped. Another arises from 
climatic influences, the humidity of the Eng
lish atmosphere exercising a deteriorating in
fluence upon the grain. English people 
would prefer that we should adopt their cus
tom of putting it in moka, which are more 
portable and lew costly. The barrel, when 
emptied, becomw comparatively worthless, 
while the sack can be wed fa a considerable 
tune. It is beyond question that the grain 
exportation of Canada to the Mother Country 
will largely increase with each yea, as the 
A or th-West becomes opened up by the Pacific 
railway. If the bade shall change its char-

from exportation of grain in -__„
that of the manufactured article, the flouring 
industry will- become one of the moet impor
tant in the country, and afford employment 
to our people. Our manufacturers should 
carefully watch the tendency of the English 
market in this particula, is our neighbours 
are fully alive to its i------ ’

There are two sides to every case, and it ia 
desirable that both should be presented before 
a conclusion is arrived et by independent 
persons. The Irish land question is no ex
ception to the general rule. Tie arguments 
of the Leaguers have been already fully set 
forth, and the landlords should now be heard. 
The Landlords’ Committee have issued the 
first statement of e series in reply to the 
charges advanced against them by the 
League. This deals with the Government 
valuation of the land of Ireland. One of the 
principal demands put forwad by the League

Parliament.

The United States contemplates following 
the example of tile Dominion in having a 
-Bolster of Agriculture as a member of the 
Ublaet No doubt the Change, If effected, 
Nill be productive of exeettont reeulte. Our 
experience is that this position Is one of toe 
m!L\!mp?rtant in the Ministry,when it is re
membered that he has special charge of our 
««"cultural interesta, which are the largest 

the Dominion. His salary has bead meby 
raved by protop tinetibn in regad to ehr 

«tie-exporting trade. The position occupied 
•^agriculture is not less ih the Üoited States 
*hen compared with that of any other lb-
feiJT-ir1» I to agriculture; as

i *169.804,88$ to manufactures, mines, 
fisheries. Out neigh bos re, inoluding the

1 an Sser»grangers, urgeèsayHI „

«Pread ef 
Pnentnoni

fichis
I pneumonia, which 
| «fiditional lost of fi 

«au destroy* 
the insect* 
deatruetio, 
adnstriêél, „

Chinese cheap--------J „„„„„ „
""«•ia» Minister of AgHctiltort Will be tj>-
Sti?1'diSwlw’

pledtb-
WÜI cause a direct 

,800 pee yea, 
, trade ; from 
work incalculable
m

'9

WP harmful to 
pSâper tihtet* 

ir.“bfp doubt

The prospective development of the beet 
sugar industry ia Quebec hss led our Ontario 
fanners to bestow increased attention on the 
saga beet An interesting experiment has 
been conducted by Mr. K D. Tilaon, of TÜ- 
sonburg, with the object of deciding whether 
this crop will remunerate the tanner. Two 
and three-eighths acres were sown, the seed 
being apparently mixed,fa about one-third of 
the Land had no beet» on it. The total out- 
lay was $55, via., preparing ground, seed, and 
sowing. $6 ; cultivation, $35 -r harvesting and 
pitting, $14. When the crop wee ripe halt 
an acre was measured, topped, and teamed to 
the market scales and weighed. The result 
was 18,625 lbs., equal to eighteen and a half 
tons pa acre, or thirty-four tons fa the two 
and three-eighth acres. Had there been a 
beet suga factory in operation here he would 
have received $4 a ton fa them. Below is 
the result :—Thirty-four tons of beets at $4, 
$136 ; lees cost of raising, $55 ; balance for 
profit, $81. Had the seed been good and the 
ground well covered with beets, it is thought 
there would bave been fully twenty-four tons 
pa acre, in which case the yield would have 
been fifty-seven tons, and the profit $173, for 
the cost of raising would not hare been in
creased. This is a favourable test for the 
farmer, as the whole work was done by hired 
labour. The soil on which they were groi 
was the common aand that ie to plentiful 
Tilsonburg. ,

It ie quite possible that a wholesale emigra
tion of the peasantry from Ireland to this 
country may set in next yea. The feasi
bility of such a movement being conducted 
unda tiie auspices of the Imperial Govern
ment formed thg subject of an animated de
bate in the House of Lords last session, 
which poeeemes much interest at this june- 
ture. Lord Dunraven opened the subject, end 
contended that Canada, being the nearest 
colony, possessed the greatest advantages, 
and every facility was offered by ite Govern* 
ment. Lord Monck, a forme? Governor- 
General, ably supported Lerd Dunraven, and 
expressed his hope that her Majesty’» Govern
ment would well consider the matter. The 
salient point of the question was refereed to 
by Lord Kimberley, who said the question 
was whether it would be prudent for the 
Government of the country by some large exe- 
penditure of money, perhaps £10,000,000, to 
transport a great part of the population of 
Ireland to Canada. Sevoml noble lads ar
gued that the peasants did not generally' de- 
sire to emigrate, and urged that the Imperial 
Government should strive to improve their 
condition at home. Lad Dunraven closed 
the debate by remaking that he had merely 
suggested that money should be lent for pur
poses of emigration and secured on land m 
Canada, according to the scheme laid down in 
the clauses of Bright’s Land Act. Our tele
graphic despatches have recently contained 
particulars of several new emigration projects 
with a view to removing farmers and others 
from England to this country, and it ie to be 
hoped that the Irish peasantry will effit be 
forgotten.

There ia a-Parnell in Bosnia as well ae in 
Ireland, and the Laqd Leaguers of the for
mer country are as formidable ae those who 
are “ Boycotting " landlord» in the Green 
Isle. The arguments of the agitating bodies 
are identical. In Bosnia, as a rule, the 
owners of the are Museulm
the tenant farmers are Christians. _____
ter have been sorely disappointed by the ac
tion of the Austrian Government. When 
Francis Joseph sent his armies into Bosnia 
and broke toe strength of toe Moslem insur
gents in a brief bat bloody campaign, the 
Christians who held Bums under toe discom
fited followers of the Prophet jumped, not 
unnaturally, to toe gratifying conclusion 
that rent had become a thing of the 
/The authorities, however, tod, and

------------- view of the

—----- ly in » recent debate which
took place on the 6th Inst in the Austrian 
delegation, or sectional Paliament A dele
gate from Dalmatia came forward ae the cham
pion of tenant-right He asserted that toe 
Christian fanners were the true owners of the 
soil, as the descendants of the men who had 
been dtepoaseued by the Mussulman invader. 
He declared that the Austrian Government 

iy, ae well a* in policy, to 
the Christian tillers of the 

as fa as 
■■■the past

toe suggestion distinctly and indignant^ 
declared that the farmers oonldbem

was bound in equity, 
restore the land to th

He de

perform. We may expect icon to hear of 
a Bosnian Boycott, and of the otha modem 
inventions of an indignant peasantry.

While British soldiers ere guarding a band 
of brave men digging Boycott’s potatoes, 
thousands of bushels of this esculent are rot
ting in Prince Edward Island. The question 
there is not how to gatha the crop, bat whet 
to do with it when gathered. Potatoes are 
so cheap in the Maritime Provinces that they 
scarcely pay the ferma ; and in the absence 
of a Reciprocity Treaty with the United 
State» such a market can Scarcely be counted 
on for the raw article under ordinary circum- 
« tances, though it may be that a revised tariff* 
in the United States, and improved methods 
of selection and packing, may make exporta
tion to toe United States and Great Britain 
more profitable than at present. Just now a 
vigorous effort is being made to establish 
potato-starch factorise in the chief potato
raising section* of Prince Edward Island and» that the rente are excessive, and should be raising sections of Prince Edward Island and 

reduced to what is known as Griffith’s value- NewBrunswick. In Maine there are no less 
tien which was made by Sir Bichard Griffith " ....................* ' ' ’
on behalf of the Government in 1862. It is 
contended by toe landlerds that in the first 
place Griffith’s valuation had nothing What
ever to do with the rent, and was not meant 
to be a measure or gauge of it ; and in the 
second place, that, even 5 such had been the 
aim and object of the valuation of 1852, it 
has tong ceased to be a fair standard.
Feasant proprietary, fixity of tenure, valua
tion of the soil, the Ulster Custom and its 
extension to the otha three provinces, absen
teeism, and other branches of the Irish land 
question will be discussed from the landlords' 
standpoint by their committee, in ader to 
^arliameWk°le facte before the country and

▲saw iriuuonivn. XU UIOIUO vu CIO to 1C JUU

than thirty starch factories in active opera
tion, and all doing well. The process is sim
ple, and may be briefly stated. The potatoes 
are brought in bulk to the factory and dumped 
through a trap door into a bin holding, say, 
twenty thousand bushels. From this bin 
they are fed to one end of a long trough 
•lightly inclined. In this trough ie a revolv
ing cylinder, with pins extending from the 
surface té work tfie potatoes towards the 
hopper as they are passing through the wash
ing process. From the hopper they go to 
the grater, which spoil* toe look of them as 
potatoes very. rapidly. After passing the 
grater the pulp goes to a sieve, through which 
he stach is driven by a sprinkler and con

ducted by a sluice to large vats, in which it 
settles to the bottom. The fibrous or refuse 
matter goes to waste. Alter the starch set
tle# the water is drawn Off, the starch raised 
and sent to the dry-house, where hot air from 
a furnace evaporates the moisture, after 
which it ie barrelled fa market. We triist 
the experiment will be fairly tried fa the 
Lower Provinces, and that it will euedesd. 
There appears to be an ample market for the 
product in the Dominion and England.

A
in Paris 
follows

new school of horticulture is to be opened 
aria, the objects of which are to be as

___ >ws :—The Alture and acclimatization’of
all planta, useful alike in arte, industries, end 
medicine ; alio of all shrubs and trees suit
able for the ornamentation of the squares and 
publio walks in Paris. There will be - 
museum annexed to these gardens containin

the especial plant. Every yea » horticul
tural exhibition will beheld to Pais, to which 
amateurs is well ss professional horticul
turists are to be invited to contribute. .Régu
la courses of lectures in practical botany ae 
to be given to students of both sexes, with 
examinations, all gratuitous. Claes room», 
free ef charge, will afford students etèrÿ
facility fa T ------* **-■------------- -
ous muni "

HOME NOTES.
By Telegraph and MalL

Beetou they press 60 tone of hay p«

manufactory ti

------------r were shipped froth
to the United Ststee on Friday

Split timber Is mort durable end stronger 
than that which ie sawn, from the oontinmty

Nt D. MoPhail, at Ridgetown, on Satur- 
to New Yak 1,660 lambs anfl

*saœ.r&r

Three thousand sheep wer 
mghtreW

SMST
A oar load of ova three thousand turkeys 

ca»tlenOnt<i*y ehipped En81«mdfrom New»
htr. Cyrus Horton, of lot 24, Talbot streeti 

Southwold, has aold.his farm ef 67 acres to J, 
Gardina fa $8,100.

On elay*mds so flat that the water will 
stand on them during the winter fall ploughing » not advisable V 8

•how on Tuesday 14th.
Mr. Gentles, of Kincardine, has shipped i» 

tte course of a few weeks 131 heavy horses to 
toe Saginaw lumba district.

Mr. Moses Gleason, of Bosanqnet, has sold 
his farm, lot No. 40, L. R. L., to M 
mg, of St. Manr’s, tor $3,000.

Several youhg English farmer» with mean# 
are prospecting in the vicinity of Ails» Craig 
with a view to purchase stock farms.

The Blora monthly fair will be held on 
Tu**>»y “«Vtoe 30th tost. Guelph fair 
will be held on Wednesday, 1st December.

Mr. Frederick Gortner, of Ellice, baa pur
chased the Mawhinney farm in Logan for the 
sui* of $8,500. The farm consists of fifty 
acres.

The Florida cedar is used by all of the prin
cipal pencil makers in toe world on account 
of its fine grain, softness, and strength com 
bined.

Heavy shipments of wheat for different 
points in Ontario have now begun from 
Manitoba. The price average» 76 cents per 
bushel

Mr. Andrew Sheppàrd, Uttoxeta; has sold 
his farm to » man from Middlesex county. 
We are informed that the price paid for it 
was $4,000.

Farm tools will rust out soona than they 
will wear out Many formers injure toeir 
farm implements more by exposure to the 
weather than by use on the farm. ■ >

Speculators are buying up considers 
quantities of hay from the formers in _ 
vicinity of Moncton. A party from Bhedfoo 
has bought some at the rate of $10 pa ton.

It is said toe raising of Angora goat» fa 
Weetqm Texas has proved profitable. Two 
pounds of wool to the goat is about the ave
rage £ield, selling at fifty-five cents pa

At the tele of form stock at F. Kennedy’s, 
west of Tiibotville, twenty steers sold at an 
average of $36.50 each. It Fingsl on Wed- 
nesdtg ^eat forty-four stock steers brought

The Halifax^ County Agricultural Society

Colonization to toe new township of Met- 
germette, Beauoe county, is going on rapidly. 
To-day an excursion takes place from Quebec 
td St Catherines under the auspices of toe 
Lake St, John Railway Company.

Mr. John Troyer, of Hills Green, has sold 
his fana, en the 7th concession of Hay, to Mr. 
Ebenerer Forsyth, of Tuckemnito, fa $6,- 
000. The farm contains 100 acres, with good 
brick houee and splendid outbuildings.

The grato exports from the port of Belleville 
tor the years 1879 and 1880 were -—1879— 
555,583 bushels; value, $869,611; 1880—

Mr. Ralph Brunt, of lot 24, concession 6, of 
toe township of Bentfack, succeeded to cap- 
taring three otters a short time ago. They 
were «11 very fine ones, one being six feet 
eight inches long, from the tip of its tail to 
the end ef iti nose.

01 Toro»*®, has purchased 
toe 2C0-aore block of pine to this township 
from Mr. Alexander Stewart, also of Toronto, 
tor $22,000, and will have a gang of men 
busy getting out square timba through the 
winter.—Acton IVec Press.

Mr. Michael O’Dea, of Enterprise, has 
bought toe cheese factory to Tamworth from 
Wm. Jackson, and ia going to Wak immedi
ately to nut it to a thorough state of repairs. 
He he* also engaged a first-class cheese maka, 
and intends to remove at once to Tamworth.

Levi Stone he» e bill against the town of 
Whitby of $88 for sheep Sled by dogs. On 
the otHfcr hand, the town has assessed dam
age» against Mr. Broderick to $30 fa sheep 
killed. It is, unfortunately, too rate that the 
owner of a sheep-killing dog is found out.

For the production of the largest quantities 
of eggs toe Leghorn», Spanish Houdans, and 
Hamburg» may be counted toe beet These 
varieties are generally non-sitters, and dttltog 
the milder portions of theyaâr they lay gener
ously and satisfactorily if attentively cared 
fa.

New Zealand flax is Cultivated at Santa 
Héta, Cali It ie_a species of cactus, now 
rendered profitable by an American’s dis
covery of a Cheap mechanical method of free
ing it from the viscous coating, heretofore 
imperféctiy done by expensive hind labour.

It is laid that Mr. Andre* McFadyen, a 
patrftn ef the Avonbenk cheese '
twelve cows, which a1------
milk each during the pe____________ , „
put this into figures, the product of thèse 
oows for that period Waa Wurth to their 
owner $840—$70 each.

Mr. Robert Charters has purchased toe 
form of Mr. Ebenezer Forsyth, on toe Mill 
road, Tuckertmith, paying therefor the sum 
of $2,600. The farm contains 48 acres. It 
adjoins Mr. Chartefi’ farm, and will mike a 
valuable addition to it. He now haa a very 
fine farm of about 200 acres.

Cranberries are coming to be more cared 
for each yea, and to many parte of the 
States cranberry raising is an extensive and 
profitable business. Next year parties will

'A ploughing match by the Mount Pleasant 
Grange was held on toe form of Mr. James 
Crowston, With the following result :—Men1# 
claw- 1st prize; Thomas Miller ; 2nd, Donald 
Grant; 3rd, James Crowston. Young men’s 
dees—let prize, Henry Mathers. Boys’ class 
—lrt^Hae, Francis Mathers ; 2nd, Robert

Mr. Kennedy bis a ranch e near Corpus 
Christi, Te*., which haa nine miles front on 
the bay sad extends back 45 miles, with 180,- 
000 acres unda fence. On this immense pas
ture are 60,000 head ef cattle and 10,000 
hdhiee. Mr. King haa fcleo 150,000 acres 
under fenee, with about toe san 
cattle and 20,000 head of sheep

averaged 6,000 lbs. 
last six months, or, to

s number of

The Canghnswaga boundary question is 
being settled with little opposition from toe 
white squatters, Who, however, lose consider
able ground By the survey. They suggest 
that the Government divide the reserve into 
forin lots, to bè proportioned so that toe In
r^iona mow a^nnf fomiiné ntl ..mi*. 11 :_:i

museum annexed to these gardens cdhtaming i l "" “
dried specimens, samples ef woods, chemical W*6 ote* proportioned so that the In- 
products, gums, resins, &c., and by toe sid* * WiU
of e«dh group of specimens a geographical bB conducted on à very limited scale, 

hie diving the habitat and distribution 
1 eépeejaT pla "

In Drapa township, Mttfckoks, toe wife 1 
« Dutch tattler la assisting ha husband U 
cut a contract Of 100,000 feet Of logs. In ad- 
dition to hto household duties and the cart of 
her child, she takes ha fall share at the 
eroes-ent sew. The couple have edt ova four 
lumdred logs this season, and* intend to ent 
about twe hundred more.—Serrfe Adn&Act. 

A eomnanv of Swiss capitalist* hare pur- 
extensive tracts of land to the 
ips fa the settlement of im- 

toeir country. The locations 
— -J colonies art dear toe head of(IBkalfoatotioada at UpMH». the thin-

a feature in toe

The —
finest fat

Daltogton, and sold to Mr, &
fa toe Christmas 

tof toe riro wttj i-, and

eaSSSSsBM

Claeemen—1st, T. Tuma ; 2nd, Neil Buie I 
3rd, Gilbert Christie. 3S*e two, young men 

John Cessidv \ 2nd* A. Mmnro. (Hess 
three, boys—1st, Adam Brown ; 2nd, IX Mo- 
lAren ; 3rd, A. MoPhail, ■ 4th, John Christie ! 5th D CM,idy. Class four/ greenhorn.—J.*
H. McArthur.

_ The London Economic wye Hundred» of

diedéf plague in England, and the Russian 
Turkish, English, and Afghanistan wars, aa 
wen, à» those »f Turkey and,.Syrie, have 
caused tens of millions of shop to be killed. 
Ih fact, wool-growing fa ÿurkfy, Russia, 
Persia, and India Mas been almost given up 
on account of the ware and top low prices 
current for the past five yeere, J,.

In the rural districts of LosStianaone never 
wee an able-bodied beggar, and toe farm 
labourer earning 76 oents » dev spends gener
ally 25 a 80 cents fa. his food, partaking of 
meat at least twice, if bot tore» times » day. 
Some of the Galicians that came free» Spain 
to 1873 have money deposited to the hands 
of the plantera, and they have declared that 
ont ef the wages » steady man can easily save 
annually $100 to $160.—Nkw> Orleans 
é^càÿune.

Mr. Criig, of Brampton, recefetiy purchas
ed five flee cattle from Messrs. Armstron 
Erqmosa, «fa F. Murdoch, Kllrington, whi 
will be yhibited at the Smithfield market, 
London, England. The two from Murdoch’s

of Armstrong’, weighed i heifet, 1,860 Lbe., 
and the steers (one five and thé otha four 
years old) 2,800 lbe. and 2,30$ lbs. The 
price paid was 8 cents per Ul » i ■

Farthers in this neighbourhood have been 
testing the practicability of raieiag the sugar- 
beet. Seed wee distributed to the spring, 
and altogether about twenty-five acres «ere 
put unda cultivation. The result as fa# as 
ascertained, has been very satisfactory. Some 
farmers report a yield of twenty tons to the 
acre, whilst others claim a yield of thirty 
tons to the acre. As a teed for cattle the 
suga beet has proved valuable, cattle 
ferring it to cracked grain.—BeUevOie ft 
gencer. , .

During the early part of fort week a-i
fiendish and dastardly transaction Waa___
mitted to Arthur township. Three colts be
longing to Mr. Michael Sheehÿ, who lives on 
the gravel road, about eight tailee from the 
village, were in the pasture field, but unfortu
nately troubled erase of the neighbours to 
that locality, until etrfort they met with » 
very vicious opponent, who Out toeir lyes to 
such a deplorable manna that they are not 
likely to recover their sight. Their mi 
and tails woe also out offi 

The Quebec Government is about to 
take active steps fa disposing of the public 
lands to lone fide settlers. ' A notice will be 
published this week by W. ft Deebarate, of 
the Government Land Department, inviting 
immigrants and Canadian agriculturist* de
sirous of settling en farms to forward appli
cations. The Government ie fully alive to 
the importance of promoting immigrât! 
end it is understood that the Ministers v 
offer liberal terms to all who déslrt to make 
homes fa themselves within tbebennds of the 
province. ~

Mr. Samuel Merna, M.P., deserves the 
grrajest areditfa theehçrgy If# Us display»!

for the best of lands to tile 
terms so easy that we cannot 
resident of this i
ti/îorttodfoâ 
163,85» acres, and half’# 
away to actual settle», the 
terms almost as easy.
mated with him Mr. Charles Ki___
and prominent citizen of WUtoot

The steamship Lake Winnipeg, of the 
Beaver line, which arrived at Halifax on Mon
day morning from Portland, wAt to Rich
mond to take on board a cargo df cattle for 
the English market. The cattle; two hun
dred Bid fifty-eight head, are frtim Ontario, 
and are being shipped by Wifi. Craig, who 
lut yea forwarded forge Humbert to Liver
pool, London, and Glasgow. The present 
shipment eomprieea some Of the finest beef 
ever exported, one pair alone weighing over 
6,200 lte. This is the first shipment of the 
teasoh from Halifax, and will be followed 
shortly by » number of Nova Sootia and 
Prince Ed wad Island cattle. •

We have just learned that Messrs. J. A. 
Dickey and Wm. Buckley have concluded 
a contract with Me*rs. Adamson A Roland- 
eon, 34 Leadenhall street, London, to ship 400 
head of cattle and 400 quarters of beef per 
month from Halifax for one yea, the first 
shipment to be made about the fust of the 
year. This move will circulate about $30,000

K3nth Where the cattle are bought, and 
be to the interest of the farmers to 

each buy- 
vede

clause in tneir contract to sbip from Boston 
a Portland. We oongratufote Meees. Dickey 
* Buckley on their enterprise, and hope they 
may make a lot of money out ef their venture, 
—Amherst Sentinel.
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— _____ ________________
who is well known in Oanda, and is

■ agriculturist and celebrated 
h class cattle in England, is

-----------a company, the remainder of
the board being men of prominence in the 
greate metropolis Applications have been 
already received from Kagliah farmers 
for forty thousand acres of fond on the terms 
proposed by the company—that is 100 serre 
m each form, with ten acres cleared, a house 
built, and she necessary fanning stoek to com
mence operations on, the price being $500. 
AU arrangement* have been perfected with 
the forai Government, and the amount neces
sary for the payment of tiie first instalment 
of the purchase money foe 100,000 acres will 
be reeesved by the first mail. Interested 
parties have been circulating repots detri
mental to Mr. Chaplean’s Government on 
account of its alleged hoetihty to the settle
ment of English people fa the province. So 
for aa I could foam from Mr. Bray and 
the other local directors the Government 
hae acted to the beet poreible faith with them,
and manifested every disposition to encourage 
immigration and settlement, irrespective of 
nationality. Thoe is no question that a vast

thispro- 
which it

an old 
-Berlin

A meeting was held at Annap 
,.at which ]day,.i

IP r— -----■—| — Fri-
Kingks and Annapolis counties 

represented, to the interest of direct 
steam communication between Annapolis and 
a portion of England for the transportation of 
cattle, apples, etc. A resolution waa unani
mously pissed to form a joint «took company, 
and a Urge amount of stock was subscribed 
by the farmers and ship owners present. 
Much valuable information and statistics of 
the growing trade to live «took, fruit, etc., 
between the western counties and Great 
Britain was given, showing that there is row 
sufficient business offering to give employ
ment to at fosat one steamer of 1,900 tons 
measurement. The project promises to be 
eucdiieful, and ie generally endorsed by the 
people of Annapolis and King*.

On Wednesday evening last our village wae 
shocked by the intelligence that Dr. John 
Bentley, an old and highly esteemed towns
man, had suddenly expired, while sitting to 
hie store reading a newspaper. During hie 
residence here the deceased gfinthaman has 
occupied a seat to the ConficiP-was a mem
ber of the High School Bead ot Trustees at 
the time Of hii demise—for eomOVrtrt held"» 
commission is a Justice of the Pekce, which 
hO resigned On receiving ia appointment of 
Coroner. Deceased was a native 6f Yorkshire, 
England ; and Wae to the 62nd yea of his age 
at toe time of hie demise. He Ini à man of 
extensive reading—waa reckoned " " 
peenlfor, but Withal an honest 
pendent thinker. During bis 
residence here deceased mein' 
spect and confidence of the people 
Re came in contact —Nemnarkei1'

Last week the Spectator pul 
to the efltect that Norris i 
Seneca township, had killed 
Which weighed 228 pound»/ d 
being seven months and seven days 
Jehn Ridge, of Binbrook, steps hoi 
front with a big not over seven 
which he killed fort week, and «
236 pdtthds. All bf which ié 
able to Mr. Ridge’s skill u a 
feeder of swine. But Mr. Ridge’s tri

credit-

The Rev. A. J. Bray, of Montreal,
informed hy cable that Mr. ..... .
delegate from the Province at

stresl, hae bate 
Stock well, the 
Quebec Colbfi-

nationality. There ia no question____
field for colonization ie presented a this 
vinee in the millions of wild fond» whiu_ .. 
possesses. The experiment of Mr. Bray and 
hie mm/rirts, the Hon, Mr. Coon, M.P., the 
Hon. Senator MoGreevy, Mr. StockweU, and 
others, «rill be watched with absorbing fa- 
terret, and it Is hoped that ere many years 
elapse Quebec will have as forge a forming 
population aa Ontario.

Hew to Cure » Horse of Biting.
The Detroit Fret Press ie responsible for 

the following A commission house to De
troit own a horse who wae the terror of every 
pedestrian Who ventured within three feet of 
him, and would bite at everything within his 
reach. Whipping had no effect, and he would 
get rid of muzzles as fasts* they were put on. 
The firm suffered considerably to paying for 
damages sustained by various parties who 
were victims to Iris rapacity. One day a man 
cam* along and agreed to cure the horse of its 
vicious habit fa $5, and was told to make the 
experiment. Procuring an old suit of clothes, 
the man stuffed it with straw plentifully be
sprinkled with cayenne pep pa. The lay 
figure was then tied to a hitching post to the 
street. The horse was driven down the street 
and halted within a few feet of the figure. 
Soon hii eyes twinkled at theJprospect of a 
good time, and ae soon as he was left alone he 
edged toward» the post, made a sudden brace, 
and caught the “ man ” by the shoulder. He , 
meant mischief, but had a surprise in store' 
for him. Ae he lifted the figure off ite feet 
and gave it a few shakée, it fell apart, and the 
biter » mouth, nose, and eyes were Hied with 
the pepper. Tears rolled down hie nose, and 
he sneezed, snorted, and coughed, and appear
ed to be deeply chagrined at tile general laugh 
of the spectator» who had gathered around 
him. He bached from the mutilated figure, 
opened his. month to cool it, mid hung his 
head with shame, and fa half tiie day did not 
cease weeping. The experiment acted like a 
charm. That horse was cured of his propen
sity for bittog, and ia now as gentle as a lamb, 
and rather invites

end bettor

but on the ap
proach of a stranger he Will shut his eyes and 
month and «hake his head aa if fearful of an
other doee of cayenne poppa.

The Warm Vineyard.
The greet increase to grape culturels en

couraging. Calif ore ia hae thousands of seres 
to vineyard, and nealy all the European 
varieties of grapes are prod treed in the greatest 
perfection and abundance. Extensive vine
yards have been planted to the Ohio and M 
Souri Yalleya, aid in favoured localities 
the Northeastern States. New varieties have 
been originated and widely distributed, that 
are hardy enough to mature to every State to 
the Union. Our forge cities and many of our

that every Î

,«.T5ThJ
fa a few vine», 

the pioneer

and vilfoga to the fond can

trouble of planting and earing foi 
Oof horticulturists have done 
wak of hybridizing, and originating new 
varieties that stand the test of soil and 
climat» to all the States. And yet California 
is the only State where the grape may be said 
to be popularized. The great mass of our 
farming population do not enjoy this 
luxury, and multitudes a little remote 
from maket towns are only acquainted 
with our wild varieties. The grape ought to 
be is widely disseminated as the apple, mid 
there ia no good reaeon why it should not be.

can supply our cit^pojiu-The lace vmeyada cai 
fation, but to supply 
rietts, gomes must be i
■■ _ the igricul:

rietts, grapes must be' grown at home. This 
can be done, at so smell cost, that no man 
who owns a home with a half sere of fond has 
any apology fa depriving his family of grapes. 
An eighth of an acre in vinee wul supply a 
family and leave a surplus to sell Any well- 
drained fond that will produce sixty bushels 
of com to the acre may be expected to pro
duce good grapee. Well-prepared borders, 
with a good supply ef bones, are desirable, 
but by no means essential. A dressing of 
wood ashes is mi excellent fertilizer, but any 
manure - good for corn will be good for the 
vinee. The varieties will do wfll unda the 
greatest variety of circumstances, and bear 
neglect best, are inch as the Concord, the 
Hertford Prolific, and the Ives Seedling. 
There are grapes of much better quality than 
these, but they are good enough to toit the 
popula teste, and are hardy. They ran be 
relied upon to bea fruit every season to 
generous quantity. The Ivei has a thick skin 
and ia particularly desirable to pack in boxes 
for winter use. They have been for years be
fore the public, are thoroughly tested, and 
can be furnished very cheaply by any nursery
man. A cheap trellis of chestnut poets and 
wire will be ell the support they need, A 
four months’ supply of grapes will promote 
health to the family, save doctors’ bills, and 
prove an important part of the food supply. 
—America» Agriculturist.

Farm Cooking land Its 
Mind.

Relation te

Bad oooknry wastes food, that goes without 
saying ; it irritates and disappoints people, 
and so gives ae unwholesome bent to toe*» 
disposition ; and who ran figure up the mis
chief tin* may occur to a person1» own inter
ests, .not to mention those df hie neighbour» 
and busfaeea acquaintance», from the effects 
of a cross-grained end inelastic temper. Such 
a possession hae ruined many « man, and haa 
brought thrift to lawyers and courte, by 
reason of the litigation which hae arisen from 
perverted judgments and hasty decisions. 
What unhappy households ; what deserted 
wives; what neglected children ; what intem
perate men ; what demanda for morning “bit
ters” and afternoon “ slings,” and other stim
ulant mixtures; what wastes ef money add 
losses to bhefaese have occurred by reason of 

ireeeien of the system consequent upon 
igestion of badly cooked food.. What 

person cannot realize, as he reads these line», 
now he haa at times been left all unbalanced 
to disposition and in mental force by a 
cooked dinner, and the cheerfulness 
général contentment which follows a meal 
that is well cooked and attractively set forth. 
The frying-pan ha* to answer fa much of the 
unhapptoeee of the world, and the sodden, 
greasy, food put on the table by the incom
petent oeok does a vast amount of miechief.

Alas, kow many person* suffer a* he did, 
and what happiness might come to the Share 
of people now constantly miserable for want

the de] 
the in<

miserable tor 
of knowing how to preprre their food. Fêw 
snffèr in this way more than country dwel
lers. But few have greater and better facili
ties for supplying the table with material 
Yet the salt meats, thé everlasting boiled and 
generally sodden potato, the pork tried and 
steeped m grease, the constant hard-boiled 
egg, the heavy and often «our bread, the 
rancid ford, the butta endowed with the 
strength of » giant, the fowl baboon sly 
slaughtered and aa badly need to the cook
ing, the invariable and tiresome sameness and
the absence of all 
table, all this and

pleaatog garnishment 
more than this that

of the 
might

ïesMtsaFsr

> economy,

ford* 
variety of the aw 
•Me viands for 
rear if the art 
but known. The 

of brain

tsr

ery day ia
using «hem 

ner new!» all the
toe* may he possible, ae well ae wattled 
brawn and murole. How highly would he 
step forth to the ploegb a te the reaping 
sfta restfally lingering ova » well-cooked 
and neatly-served meal ; but how sleepily 
does he moat frequently sally forth, weighed 
down with a load of coarse food, winch be has 
hastily eaten, simply to satisfy hunger, and 
has swallowed without » single delightful 
sensation that might have been denied from 
» satisfied prelate. The sens* of taste is given 
up fa hie. It i» s valuable acquisition and 
should be made to serve ite fall purpose. 
Then, one may live to eat nod not be reduced 
to the necessity of eating to live, merely.

There may be two morals drawn from these 
reflections. Let farmers’ wives study this 
chief art of tiie housekeeper end become as 
perfect ae may be in it, end let husband» and 
husbandmen not only provide facilities for 
the stady and interest themselves to it, but 
let them study ap the whole question them
selves Mid disoever wherein they can ease 
this wak of the wife. Fa the first thing to 
be done te remedy an evil ie to.nnderatand 
toe nature Of it, sod doubtless many sufferers 
train this psrtioufor evil have ae yet never 
suspected the source of their unhappiness.— 
if. r. Time».

lor?
sheetgrouads, sad relate* te the grounds

dwellings, public edifices, parks, and 
taie». The manna in. which they should be 
laid out and planted depends much on their 
size, shape and sorroumüMs, and no eue can 
well make one plan entirely suitable for any 
two piece* of ground ; therefore, til special 
directions fa grounds to general are Kable, if 
followed, to produce effects in foul taste.

It iea principle generally assented to that 
“curved tines are more besnttiul than 
straight ones.” There is also another prin
ciple, not perhaps so generally assented to, 
but of equal force, that “tiie.beauty of a 
thing depend» on its perfect adaptation to its 
use.” In the arrangement ef walks and drives 
these twe principles are often confused, «od 
the latter is ignored or sacrificed to the insane 
idea of adopting the forma in cases entirely 
incongruous. Thai, a publie building situated 
to the centre ef a forgé inclosed plot and used 
only fa public offices hti entrances from the 
surrounding streets at each at ite four 
corners, from which walks to the front 
and rear , entrances are made in the shape 
of a crescnt, thus increasing the dis
tance from 10 to 15 per cent. In case of a 
fire, thé firemen would surely cut across thin 
are to reach the'burning building. Equally 
inappropriate would be grounds devoted ex
clusively to ornement and pleasure, like pub
lic pals, laid out in squares and parallel
ograms. Triangles might be in good taste, 
but rarely, and; should be small ; and thoe 
should plainly sppea » reason fa that par
ticular shape at that particula place. A 
walk from the street entrance to the front 
door of the . house should be in » direct line ; 
but branching from that walks ire to good 
taste, curving around He angles of the house 
to the side a back door. In publie a pri
vate parks and cemeteries the case fo differ
ent. Thoe curved walks and drives art in
dispensable to good taste.

There ie perhaps no one thing that «hows a 
lack of taste mere generally than the selec
tion and arrangement of tree» for ornament 
and shade. A» almost universal error consists 
In having too many, a too studied regularity 
to their arrangement, and too little variety. 
When planted in the street, they must of 
neeeseity be to rows, end any deviation from 
» straight tine there is a deformity ; but a 
change of variety apfl of natural form gives 
to each ae" individuality and mcraesea the 
pleasure of AU beholder.. {Straight rows ef 
one variety are , only beaniifril to the distance 
as one obiect, while »-diversity ef form and 
foliage muHsptiee tbr pleasure of a dose in
spection. ' •

lam often pained at the efforts to distort 
nature in .the pruning and training at orna
mental trees and shrubs. Nature haa ha own 
form tor every plant, and, though you may 
increase the fruitfulness of a tree or vine by 
yonr edged-tool manipulations, as merely a 
thing of beauty yon cannot improve upon 
nature’s plans. 6ueh is my own opinion of 
pruning and training for ornament. Yon may 
sheaf off the ends of the limbe of » spruce or 
fir and make it look as though it had been 
turned to a lithe, the thick wall of its sides 
covering np its branches ; but it Will always 
be too sharp at the top, and I would prefer 
that it should stand behind the house, as a 
specimen of whet can be done in the way of 
outraging nature. Such a tree ia to one of 
nature’s make whit a wax doll ia to a real 
baby. It ia true that accidents may happen 
in vegetation, «e well as to otha matters. H 
a tree is near a building a too nea otha 
trees, it is liable to be misshapen, and its 
faults may often be oArected in pruning. A 
branch may be -broken, the wind may sway 
the top, or » rampant shoot may start up. In 
these rases we eat assist nature with the 
pruning-knife.—Rural Ne» Yorter.

Curloé» Facts About Flower».
Within the Antartic circle there has nova 

a flowering plant been found.
In the Arctic région there are seven hun

dred and sixty-two kinds of flowers ; fifty of 
these are confined exclusively to the Arctic 
region. They are really pola flowers. The 
oolonr of these polar flowers are not as bright 
o# varied aa our own are, moet of them be
ing white or yellow, ae if borrowing these 
hardy hues from their snowy bergs and golden 
stars.

Perhaps the moet beautiful of all on* ever
lastings that longest defy the autumn frosts 
and moet-brighten our winter bouquets are 
the white and yellow varieties.

The rose of Florida, the most beautiful of 
flbWers, has no perfume. The bypreee of 
Greece, the finest of trees, beats no fruit. 
Thé bird of Paradise, the most beautiful of 
birds, girth no song ; and some of the love
liest of human forms have the least soul

The Doroéidæ family of flowers, Ruskfa 
tells us, including the five great orders, 
Lilies, Asphodel*, Amarytids, Hide, and 
Ruahes, have more varied and healthful an 
influence on man than any otha tribe of 
floWers. .<t

Nature seems so have made flowers aa 
types of charaetor and emblems of women. 
So we name our children after them, and 
ahnoet intuitively compart a lovely, beautiful 
child to a flower ; we say the timid Snow-, 
drop, the modest Violet, the languid Prim- 
rose, the cov Liljr, the flaunting Marigold, the 
lowly, Mushing Daisy, the proud Foxglove,

and the 
all types.

Flowtrs have their historical âéeodfatton» 
and individuality. The verbena, on* great 
favoàrite, twenty-three centuries ago covered 
the altars of tiie gods. Virgil tellz us the 
shepherds heed it with frankincense to a «bell 
designed to Win the love of Daphne,

The Turks cutivate whole fields of roses, 
from which they make the famous ottar-of- 
roeee, to fragrant that anything touched with 
a drop of it seems never to lose ite smell.

In some plante the flower# ale 
night and the leaves during the 
wfll always face the aky and 
flewats Will affect all kinds of position*,

Some plante have very great lifting poWa. 
A gentleman telle Us, who oWnled à cask of 
sweet wine, “ that he placed it in an empty 
celfor, to order to allow it to mature, and 
when he went tor it years aha, it had risen 
from the Boa of the cella to tira ceiling, 
having been borne upward, aa it were, on the 
shoulders of the fungi, with which pitots the 
apartment waa now tiled." Mushrooms 
hart been known to raise a paving-stone from 
the pavement Weighing eight pounds. A 
crowing pumpkin, to tiie courtTof ite 
development, sometimes lifts twe and a half 
tone. Plante tike the Calls, natives of warin 

watered^witWarm

tonga,.

II

jee ite omen. 
t sleep daring the 
the day. LeOVes 
and &e earth ;

Thar* is perhaps m 
Dominion that, from _
hae in » few yean reached so foe 
position ss that held by the Canadian 
export trade. The flat venter* was to 
yea 1875, sad four

otha burines» to the 

*•

the shipments have been felly double those 
of last Like all otha branches of the 
shipping tirade, it is affected by the approach 
of winter, and from now until Maroh next 
the shipments wfll be comparatively small, 
as the greater pert of the suitable stock has 
already been forwarded, and the perils of a 
winter Voyage renders tiie risk of to* greater 
than tie profit will allow. Insurance rates 
are afoo higher, and moet ahbtoer» prefer to 
met on their oars, although a few cargoes per 
week will still find their way across the 
ocean. These shipments, however, will etto- 
sist entirely of homed eettie, a» sheep, rtc., 
art unable to stand the lengthened trip ly 
rail to the winter porta, and even» they 
reach them to safety they ramot survive tie 
hardship of »" <fock pess»( "

The embargo pfocedbyl 
ment on imported American eadtie to one 
which materially affects the Csmedfom teede 
and excites considerable Hiscossisa among 
dealers. It enacts that all Amtrisate oattie, 
a those which arrive to American steps, at 
from American porta, shell be killed vntirio » 
specified time after tbefo arrival and before 
leaving the docks. This te intended to dte- 
criminate to favour of Canadian stock, which 
ia not affected hy aome of the disease» inher
ent to American, and it finds both i 
and opponents among a
Some think that any advantages 
through Canadians being allowed to I 
alive a more than balanced by tile <
rates of freight charged by lbe 1______
steamship lines, re the wording of the law

S’ves them the exclusive monopoly. This 
^ffereneefa rates is^quite an item.for Ansto|

from £2 19s. to £3 pa bead, whB» tite* 
shipped from Canadian ports cost as ntdeh * 
£5 10s. Others again ray that the inertiete 
cost of railway transport te American Rate, 
tbe increased cost of feed, and the higher ra»e 
of mortality for which the Boston rente is 
noted, more than counterbalance tide soltto 
co*; and also think that if 
cattle were permitted to enter 
on the same terms a* Canadian, the 
raisers in this country would be the keere. 
this the fanners are alone to Mante, aa I 
persist to the penny-wiae, pound footiek ] 
of raising inferior grades, when a*i 
slight additional cost they might 
with their American rivals on eq 
If unda the present loose system Î 
meat stock-raising pays them V 
cannot understand why it is* so 1 
them believe that higher grades 
them better. All, howeva, umR 
th* if the cattle trade ia to bè l 
Canada the stock mu* he 
better quality of American a 
ally eecsre the trade.

The prospecta for the coining 
ported goal. There are no m 
decline m tost yea’s prices, smd a 
number of cattle ae being fed 
shipment. Mr. William UordoL, _ 
largest dealer» to Guelph, waa to the 
terday, and thinks to th* section*# 
will excel thoee of fo*’ yea both to 
and quantity. Jri

ovel

Prosperity In the Farming Dl 
Business in Ineereoll the pe* 

rays the Tribune, has been very 
our merchants look sno’*" 
tional receipts of their h 
was toe busiest day evsr 
to November. Our uk 
from early in the morning till late 
Farmers brought™ produce of all " " 
loads, which were disposed of * 
The excellent slef 1 — 
doubt had much

fri

and good ] 
i With this sport ,
net be blind to ti

•beet the revival < 
the town aatde 

few month». Ana
Mtn a laree cheese product ] 
do with it ; beside this we mu* 

memberthat a maket has been found for tin 
which in years part oould not M «old for l 
price. A great cibp of apple 
vested and all have been ehipped fat t 
barrels oould be made in which to pack l 
This has not only given extra work ti 
erg, but tbe price obtained fa the
themselves is so much additional i___
what was received by the farmers a few i 
ago. Another source of wealth te th* I 
era of this community bas been tiie extra 
ducements for raising and shipping 
sheep and pigs tor toe Old Country, 
and a hundred ether things which were 1 
to years pest considered articles of merchafi- 
diae, have been utilised to this direction, an# 
when W6 take into account the high rate* 
that have been paid to addition to toe to- 
creased production of these commodities, W< 
cannot ignore the fact that th* town art* 
country ia becoming day by day richer art*- 
richer. Oar maarufoeturing industries hav* 
done much to keep ear town before toe RRte 
lie, *nd give it impertonee to tiw étiteW# 
world.

Monthly Cattle Fairs.
Acton—Thursday following Gneh*. . *
Bosworth—Saturday before Guelph. 
Brampton—First Thursday to each ruiatia, 
Clutord—Thursday before the Guelph Fate 
Charleston—Third Thursday to fiaueil.

April, July, and Oetoba. ,
Douglas—Monday before Store Fair. 
Durham—Third Tuesday in each raw*. 
Drayton—Saturday before Guelph. 
Dundalk—Tuesday before Orangeville.
Elora—The day before Guelph,
A cattle fair wfll be held * the Jr 

Hotel, Elora Road, the same day

Elmira—Second Moodsy m éech i 
Eden Grove—Pinkerton 

county Bruoe, last Tuesday to <
Erin—At Erin village, Oh every ) 

fore the Gfielph Fair.
FEMflS—ThuTMay folk 
Galt—Wednesday after,1 
Guelph—First Wee

Httmai
Thursday in tiie mefil_

Hockley—The fort Thursday te 
April, July, and Oetob».

Hanover—Monday before Durham. 
Hamilton—Crystal 

after Guelph.
Luthrb—Tueec 

the second We 
Lwowrl—First Friday 1 
Mono Mills—Third Wei 

April, July, and October. 
Masonvillb—First Tuesday fo Fabre 

May, Aegnrt, and November.
Mars—Second Wednesday fo forte 

March, May, July, September, and

Mount Forest—Third Wednesday fo
month.

Wednae^y fo m*
epield—Monday Wore Guelph. 
Hamburg—FiretTueedlyto sec*

iloOREPIELD—] 
Nâw 

month. 
OSPàlNGÉ 
Oranoevtlle—Ï 

month.

• before L 
second ’ .rad

««■ 
Price ville—: 
Rock wood—'

ShulbUrneÏÎw,
Tetti
we*

month.
Waterloo—Seeend Taeeday fo

The FtetoBMte'afi



yield wee

Australie.
were i--Wheat, 44,000 quartan cental.; eed poultry 

and over, pprepaid, $1 per oentaLot 10,000 Ibatallow, MOO casks, and wool, 106,000 t 
those from Adelaide, South Austrs 
January 1 to September 18, UBO, had b 
ib flow and wheat to 9,127,468 bushel 
markets, after haying been excited by 
tog of the Erie canal suffered a re] 
came down rapidly ; but have since 
something of the decline. At New ' ^
siderable anxiety to sell prevailed, but very little 
inclination to buy was manifested, as exporters 
held steadily held at The deliveries at seaboard 
ports tor the week ending November » were 
3,484,962 bush. y. 3,493182 burin the ppeuious 
week, and 3,341176 buah. the eerreepondlng week 
in 1671. The export clearances 
Europe for the same week were

.75 to
' PROVISIONS,

Trade—Seems to have been improving In OTTAWA.

Rctter—Has been dull, Inactive, and weak.frcez- IJV1TKK—nee uuen uuii, inactive, ana wena.
Receipts have been on the Increase, bat as a good 
deal or them has consisted of summer-make, and 
as the demand for shipment hes fallen off, they 
have been very slow of sale. Selections for local 
consomption have not been worth over 18 to Ma, 
with plenty in ; round lots have not sold at all, 
and summer-makd has been offered at 16c., with 
no buyers. Box-lots have been coming In freely, 
and have sold fairly well at 16 to 19c. for choice, 
but Inferior has gone aa low as 16o. Street re
ceipts fair, but prices dose steady at XI to 23c. for 
pound rolls,.and 1» to 20c- for tube and crocks of 
fine dairy, Montreal states that " 
favourable art vices have been

Com—56 to 
o. per bush.i 45c. per bm 

Potatoes—40
to 45c. pair. MUt-

!—4 to tc. per lk
6 to 7c.—6 to 7c. per; 

Geese—40 to

GUELPH.
KWhite, per bush., 
per bush.,J|116 to;!Ived froml bate. r.

1517.493 bush, the previous week. andh 
eight weeks, 22163.361 bush, y. 26,82911g 1 

Corresponding eight weeks In 1879. The betel 
-receipts of wheat et seaboard ports from Sept, l 
to Nov. 20 were only 41,148,000 hn.iy.1. against 
55,513,000 bushels last year. The visible supply 
of grain, comprising the stoqkl to granary st the 
Principal pointe of aocum*la#on at lake and sea
board porte, and in transit by lake, rati, and 
canal, st the undermentioned dates, was as fol
lows

*<".13. Nov. 22, 
1880. 1880.,, 1*9.

bush. bush. wish.
21,199,673 *3,244,986 19,772,796
17.935,815 U,4K,43D 16468,892
4,296,074 4,477,483 3,176,681

81.06 to $1.10 ; storing, per 
Peas, per bush.—80 to 70c.refîtes. One cable reported a drop of 8a per cwt.

CBEKSE-The only movement Is In smalt par- 
oeK sad even this Is quiet ; prices are steady at

Eggs—Receipts of all torts have continued to 
be small, ,»nd prices firm at 16c. for limed, and 16 
to 19c. for really fresh In round lilts. Street re
ceipts small, and prices advanced to» to 25c. for

I'okk—Some ■ few small loto of mess have 
changed hands at about $17, at which price there

-75 to 98c.
, per bag—« 
l Hay. Herper ton—$7A0 to

per 100 lbe.

are still a few barrels In the market.
Baooh—More active, offering more freely, and 

decidedly eerier. Long-clear-has sold In lots of 
107 an.1 210 sides at 81c.. and small lots have 
usually sold at 9c. Cumberland has sold at from 
74c. for a lot of 100 sides up to 84c. for email lots. 
Shoulders ere not offered. Rous hav* been ac
tive and easier, with salee of lots of about MO 
rolls at 94c., and iff small loto at 106, The demand 
for small lots of all sorte has Improved.

Hams—In better demand, but easier ; one lot 
of 250 smoked, and some other round lots, sold at 
104c„ but these could probably be had at too.

MONTREAL.
2,666 bbis. Market

TTVTTPOntario
extra CRA’Wheat spring

and a desoripiOats. address.middlings atBarley. S it $310 to $3.75; Ontario bags 
I; city begs, delivered, at $3.25 to 
t $6 to 77c. Oatmeal, Ontario, at 
yeas 91 to 95c. Oats at 34. Peas, 
lush, at 82 to 85c. Coromeal at 
at too. In bond, to arrive. Canada 
ito winter at $1.19 to $1.20 ; No. 2 
.11 to $1.23 ; No. 2 spring at $1.25 
vwsstern, at 16 to 20c.; Kamonr- 
i; Brock ville at 19 to Me. ; Morris- 
Btc.; Eastern Townships at 21 to 
*25 to 276. ch< ttm 
quality. Lard

gcaand StattmuryTotal. 48,239,778 i0.7S.904 $1.40 towrua/, ouu buuui juib no wj w uu
pickled offered.

Lard—Has continued In good 
prices are rather easier at 114 to
which are the only sort offered.___________
nets and tieroea are purelynromlnal 

Hoos—The supply by rail has been small ; last 
week lots sold at $5.76 to $6, but since then they 
have improved, and have been bringing $6 to 
$6.12 when of .good quality. Street receipts also 
small, and priefcs rather unsettled at $6 to $6.25.

Salt—HaS been quiet rod v "--------- “-----
Liverpool, in lota of 100 be|
76c.. and small lots 60 to 86c.
fanns *1 OK HI ill asaahJI

! following table shows
; kinds of produce in KNOW THYSELFeach market day durieg the

i dated ifd

J
. The untold miseries that re-
FX suit from Indlsoeetlon ln early 
Ere life may be alleviated anq. 
■CT cured. Three who doubt this 

assertion should puMiase the 
Ev new medical worirêgbbHshed 
ÏM, by the PEABODYJKmCAL 

INSTITUTE. Bretm, entitled 
■ THE SCIENCE «mURE) 

PBF or,SELF-PRESERVATION, 
vitality, nervous and physifigl debil

ity, or vitality impaired by the errors orejouth or 
too clrec application to business, may be «stored 
and manhood regained.

Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged. 
Just published. It Is a standard medical work, 
the best in the English language, wntteaby a phy
sician of peat experience, to whom wits a warded 
a gold andjewelled medal by the National Medi-

Flour. 12 0 12 0 12 toS. Wheat. 10 0 10 0 for palls. Pork, bee- at $17 to Bl*ee v# Btwolutely Otxe Away! la iMIltn, we wiU eegraee say I 
Motto, or seotim. nl d—ired on the inside, pock 11 securely, moil 11 postpoid, ; 
lttoreock yea eefely, w orront It to weir, sod pro to e eoltoMe eed rmlaot 
Buy lady, gectlemnn, or child. " Bow eaayeo delt Vyea aek Let no 0*1 
ewa the eld Saturday Evcala* Peet, of Fhlledolpkia, end hare empl 
ell we promise; td, we weet SO.OOe New BahMrlton. end es we e
rally get wkel we want, we determined tv. " *-------- "
resoary. Brad eor offereorelhllr.
•k"- OVK OPTEKt IJpee

.Wheat to 3 10 3and Saving» Os. naeovered, at Bacon10 0 10 0 100 lbe. The ▼oad®it?**yoa iBf TMlÎMgMv __ _ ________
ew SekeerTbers, end m we gene- 

$*•,— to get them, ff ne- 
W‘|T ^ with ng that .. sholi fel

-end to bet new eetecriber, The Satwrtay
tly. fnr 6 menthe (î6 times) ; and we Mr- hSKI

. ... _________ m Gift, sn elegEBt plain 18 kamt BoBnd
ttold 6oUd Ring, with any name, date, motte, initial*, or sentiment engrar- 
ed on the inside, postpaid. We also gearantee Its safe delivery, wamrnt it to half-botxd mm. 
look well, to wear for years, end if any Irst-clsss jeweler will say the Bingwloee is net worth the amount 
yea hare paid for the Post aad ring, we will cheerfully refund the money, "We mean and will do Jest 
What we eey. We want a large fist of subscribers in your neighborhood,end we know, after you nceiro 
your ring and the Pees, yea will show the paper to your «Heads, refer to Its merits, and advise them to

*• recently rtdaecd fte price *------------
CLUBS.—A club of ten ordered at one time, see 

Bm*. free. A club of Are ordered at one timeAecomi 
or Pest «month*. Every dub subeeriber twelves the 1

“TIME TRIES ALL THINGS.”
The Poh is not an experiment ; it Is the oldest Hterary and family paper in America, new in Its *L> 

tieth year, end this offer should not bo confounded with the tempting promise* ot irresponsible parties. 
It is a large sixteen-page weeklr, elegantly printed,folded, cut, and bound. Its notion is of the highest 
order—the very best thought of the best write» of Europe and America. - It rowers the whole field of 
• JMJL"—IfyHipgr * hasFaahlo»,Nccdlevrork.Flre6lde Chat. Amsjren to Inquirers,
Scientific. New», and ether departments, Sketches, Nnrratîwcs, etc. Each volume contains 
twenty-six Serials, «torn the pens of the best living anthers, and upwards of five hundred short stones, and 
furnishes an amom^ of strictly first-class reading matter, alike interesting to every member of the home 
chele, which can be obtained nowhere else. At a year the Peet 1» the cheapest paper la

------ *—•— •*- D— w------------------ -—* — *-------and as to eqr reliability we refer you to any
is. If this un parallel- ____
me relative or friend,
tie It. This offer wni/^^*fSllE,'MA

10 7 10 7 M 6 stooke inhas ranged 126,049 bush.;104 6 toCanada from $1.25 to anting to quantity and 
xlerich active at $1.96 
and $1.15 to $L26 for 

ter ton In bulk, 
r active and steady ; 
ity have sold at 98 to 4c.,i _ j__s__ l se x_____—is - J

30.600
the quality of begl 
per bushel for cat 
small lota ; and at $

Dried Apples—1 
country lots of good 
which would still be 
In small lots atfitol.—

Hops—Remain Inactive, with buvei 
ing off, and holders not Inclined 
sales : flrst-class new would not bri 
» to 22c., nor second-class over 15 to 18c. 

■ s held over at 12 to 15c. Aut pr 
all over In the a been ce of sales.

flour, 28,262 bbla; oat-uujBJi., uuur, sc
oommeal, 250 bbla.Landed Credit

7 0 .< 7 0told Loan
69 » 69 0 19 0

HALIFAX, N.S.43 6 .43 6 Ion toDee. L—There Is- neve sura aooo tv
dealers sell barrelled easier tone In the57 0 67 0& A. Co. marki;et. In srmpi 

i In western
49 $ 46 9 47 9 with a supposed or47 6

markets.36 6 36 0Ivings and In- lowever, as
stocks of66 6 66 0 from theto push west so high as material!Flour—The market hae been■eetmentSoc. the market will probably be wi& Loan Co. settled, and last week> advance cannot Ihoioe WTOUgh December, although home 

aow coming Into more general use 
— tountrr. Cornmeal—Very scarce 

ml—Quiet and In supply. Oats 
xL-Qulet from store at three 
o, standard superior, $6.25 to 
.10 to $etSj 
Ice strong be

------- $6. Commi
lbe—47 to tSo. 1

It centaine beauty 
rings. Three bus

____ ________valuable prescript
forms of prevailing disease, the rei 
years of extensive and success!ql nW 
one of which Is worth ten times tnl 
book. Bound in French cloth ; pri
sent by mail poet-paid.

The London Lancet says :—** Now 
e without this valuable book. The 

noble benefactor." .e

to have been fully malmitalned. Superior e 
6.20, but no buyers.

.entitle.lAeeeaScr Weaker the Bio,
& £. Soc.. > reduction expensivelnactivâi nomlni

tra was with saisi at
equal to-$6.1 SiUtt GROCERIES. t

Trade—Jobbing has been quiet, but country 
business fairly good.

Tea—The market hae been generally steady, 
but sales of lines not very large. One line of One 
Young Hyson sold at 56c.; several lines of low 
seconds at # to 40c., and good thirds at 36 to 37c., 
with loose at 30a. at 32c., and 34a Gunpowder 
of choice quality has brought 66 and 68a Japans 
have been Inactive ; the only sale reported is 
that of one line ot coarse at 30a Blacks have 
sold fairly well at 27 to 30a for common, and 35 
to 40a for medium Congous. Sales on English 
account have been small ; three lines of flneCon- 
gou have changed hands at Is. 6d.. at Is. 8d., and 
28.0d., the latter diolce ; coarse has been sold to 
a small extent at 9d. and Is. Od. No enquiry for

equal to $5.10 
on Tuesday

on SalMat 100
L.&LCO at $6A0 f.o.i there was -S*™»-more to. be had at $616. The market yesterday

remained dull ; superior e: .45 towith no hi* ; extra was $6. to, with per 90 lbe.$6.06 bid but refused.
Bran—Scarce. Arm. and wrote 

on Monday, and would probably
Oatmeal—Quiet and'much as

An illustrated sample sent to aQr on receipt st i office, f-r reputable business house :HEW YORK. cents tat postage. ^
The author refers, by permission, t 
16 Hon. P. A. Bi

President of the National Medical X 
Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, No. 

4 Bnlflnch street, Breton Mass. The 
author may be consulted on all dls-i 
cases requiring skill and experience.

the same price yesterday.
Oatmeal—Quiet and much as be* 

sale on.Teesday at $4 on track. Blhall 
at $4 25 to $410.

w HEAT—Offerings have been small and Insuf
ficient, particularly three of «----- —1— " —
been rather unsettled. Naif 
day at $L20f.aa and on Frida; 
and No. 2 tall changed hand 
$1.15 f.o.c. Spring has been re 
on Saturday No. 1 would have 
No. 2 about $1.22, but none olieiwi. bl 
the feeling has been easier, but no sales; 
and the market closed inactive,
Inal at quotations. On the stree 
---------  " at $1.1* to $1.

id unchange 
at 34a, wind

,--------- .----------- prices, 34 to 3
Barley—The market has 6e< 

and prices have been declining.

not Interest you personally, or on
Deal, 12.10Ing Co.

. 1 white's! $1.20 to $1.21 tot cash; 24 
$1.204for December ; 16,000 bush, at 
luary ; No. * red at $1.231 to $1.241 
M0 bush, at $1.241 tor December ; 80 
$1.274 for Janualy. Receipts—Flo 
Is.; wheak , 89,000 bush.; ooro, 8H.f

with a not be good after the éste named. In ordering, send size, and stale which of the'elegraph I siac wanted. 
10 It will jast»t $4.25 to $L50.

Wheat—Offe; 
Helent, partieuli

take slip of paper and place i t around the 1 yon wish to fit, eateoi
Frey and Bruce 1 the finger.eend the slip to ns, i.23 for we will send yea a ring that will It I, Grey and Bruc 

find Nipiaeing. order is received;ill yoor ring on i
will be tilled within a lkw days. fi| Add»*,lures, dte. bosh.

Stock,6 m siTUBBiT mn PORT, m 9t, PtoeieljBs, 9s.at $1.17 on track, 
on Thursday at

[STERBRODK1•I Stock, 6

-Young Hyson, common to fair.
tmtero

uuuiiuuu vu inir,
medium to good at F48WHOLESALE MARKETS— 

"WEEKLY REVIEW. $
Thursday, December L

Hyson, STANDARDto 66a
cats on track ih price was paid

RELIABLEScented CHICAGO.
but unchanged for January.raoDui ,ble falL for January.

there was nothing But on Mi for Januarywent off at $1.06 Na$ at $12.15 for Decembernot be said to hare been very activa 
the present week this firmness has 
e extent, lost ; rod prices hare been 

with offerings ot nearly everything 
leesne probable that with the exception 

9* barley there has been tyt little of the crop 
•«Breed ; certainly stocks In store are small 
lor tide season df the year. They stood on Mon
day morning as follows ;—Floor. 3,900 bbis. ; 
ton "Wheat, 40152 hash. ; spring wheat, 52,302 
bush. : oats, 2,100 bush. ; barley, 327165 bush. ; 
peas, 2L185 bush. ; and rye, 7,923 bush., against 
on A6 corresponding da#e last year—flour, 
12,060 bbis. ; fall wheat, 149,788 bush.; spring 
wheat, 77129 bush. ; oafs, 210 hush. ; barley, 
181M8bnah. ; peas, 14126 bush. ; and rye, 365 
bush. English advices show a receding tendency 
In prices ; red, red winter, and white, wheat, 
are down Id., and club 2d., and corn 3d. since our 
last. Cargoes have been declining steadily this 
week, and the same tendency seems to have pre
vailed in the country. Markets were unsettled 
during last week, rising early In the week, and 
subsequently declining In sympathy with ad
vices from this sida Millers were doing a 
hand-to-mouth trade, and seemed confident of a 
sea shoe, Which has since been partially realised. 
Offerings of home-grown wheat were on the 
increase, bus without any improYemenVin its 
quality, anil inferior samples seem to have be
come almost nominal In price. The total 
supply for last week was again large. Sales of 
home-grown wheat were 181,015 quarters, and 
Imports were 295,000 to 300,000 quarters of wheat. 
s»d 175,000 to 180100 barrels of flour, making a 
total supply of equal to 577,481 to 565194 quarters 
of wheat, against a weekly consumption ot 464 - 
900 qaarters. The quantity ot flour and wheat 
In transit on the 25th alt, showed an Increase, 
and was 1,976100 quarters, against 1,912100 on 
the 11th tjlL, and 2,438,000 on the corresponding 
flats last year. The total quantity ot wheat' in 
tight on thW continent and In trahsft for Europe 
on the 12th ult was 48.443100 bushels, against 
66,142100last year, and 39,931,000 three weeks ago. 
Mall ad vices to the 13th Inst state that the net 
imparts of wheat and flour Into the United King
dom from August 29th to November 6th. I860, 
amounted to 8179127 qrs., against 3196429 qra. 
last pear ; and the total deliveries from tonnais

No. $ at 90a and Ma tea On .734 to tor Febru-were sellera at the same prices, but buyers held tor Janu-tim. to off, though extra Na 3 brought 90a There gallon
was do improvement y< .94 for December ; $L10|deed seemed rather more di as holders were tor Ji ,1U tor F< Corn—111nunc , anu w aii

barrels, 43 to l$abetter inclined to sell, but cot no* find buyers 42$a lor January: 4; 
a tor December ; 33*a f

For Sale by all »tatices were nominal at quotations. On the street
80a to $1.03 was JasuaryCATTLE.

Trade—Hae generally been quiet, but at firm 
prices, since oar last.

Beeves—Receipts have continued to consist 
almost entirely or Inferior cattle ; but the supply 
even ot these has fallen off and been decidedly 
up equal to the wants of the market, Nothing has 
beenuone for export, but there have been buyers 
In the market who would have paid $4.30 to$L75 
readily could they have got up to their marks. 
The beet cattle offering has been merely second- 
class, and three not of very fine quality ; steers 
and heifers averaging from 1,000 to 1,160 lbs., and 
heavy oows were the beet offered, and were 
readily taken at an advance, the range being 
from $3.75 to $4.25. Third-class llke^se were 
scarce, rod In default of better were quickly sold 
at from $3 to $3.50. There hae been nothing doing 
in feeding cattle.

Sheep—Offerings have continued to he small, 
but au Improved enquiry has been heard, and all 
in have round a sale at rather firmer prices. 
There have been none fit for export offered, but

Peas—Offerings have "be 
active, and prices firm ; a :
and half No. 2, sold on Th'____ „_..._________
and cars of Na 2 changed hands on Tuesday at 
70a f.aa, which price was again paid yesterday. 
Street prices 67 to 70a

Rve—Quiet, but with cars worth 88a, End 87 
to 88c paid on the street.

Hat- Pressed has been easy at $11 to $1210; 
oars sold at $1110. Receipts on the market have 
been large and fully sufficient ; prices easier at 
|8_ to $1210, with the bulk going from $10 to

has continued to Increase,
_______ _______ ,__  to the demand- Prices
easier, at from $7 to $810 tor oat rod rye straw

the demand
LITE STOCK MARKETS.

U. 8. YARDS, CHICAGO. fi
10.lfkn.tn.—Hogs—Estimated receipts, 

SaUl .yesterday, 54,489; shipments, 1,- 
-pts hr the month, 1,111.997 ; shipments, 
tht etudes, $4.40to $116 ; mixed pack-

Dea 1,
54,000 ; ol

stamp65,71*
Montreal, ijue.P. O. Box 1120.

fiefcjfflesaU ge® (6aads.le—Quiet, at 81 to 104a ; re-Straw-
reoeipts.

5ja ; receipts.
BAHT BUVTALO.

Hogs—Receipts, 84 ears ; ship-
18 oars to New York ; Yorkers,meats,

$4.19, to $419,__ _______
choice heavy, $4.75 to S4J 
gradee dull and neglected ; 
better supply of oar* today.

to $4.70
it and other

Eastern roads had a—„ sutttcuwuuuuouuw oxpvn> uuenn, out
good sheep dressing from 125 lbs. upwards have 
been taken at about $4 per cental, or from $5 to 
$6 per head. Any below this weight are alow ot 
sale, but Inferior range from $4 to $4.75.

Lambs—A steady demand has been maintained, 
notwithstanding receipts of mutton on the street, 
and prices have been fltin all over. Really first- 
class dressing from 46 lbe. upwards are higher 
and wanted at $4 to $4.12 ; good droves dressing 
from 35 to 42 lbe. range usually from $3.37 to $3.75, 
and culls go off at from $3 to $3.25.

Calves—Unchanged, with as many offered as 
were wanted, and prices usually easy at $6.50 to 
$7.50 for first-class dressing from 100 to 120 lbe., 
and $310 to $510 for second-class dressing not 
upder 00 lbe., with Inferior not wanted.

Dea 1,11 am.—Cattle—Very dull 
and medium, brisk on good ; prim at $5.25 to

fair to good aty lair mi 5vOu «v fitW to ft.w i co 
to $4 ; receipts, $62 ; shipments, 88

p— Unchanged ; receipts, 1,000 ; el
to $415.

Iheep—-Unchanged ; receipts. shipments,

». 8. YARDS, NSW YORK. 
Dea 1.—Cattle—Blow, » to 104a; re< 
heep-Slow, 41 to 6a; receipts, 5,54< 
toady, 0 to 74a; receipts, 492.

keys scarce at 70 to $L2S.
FLOUR, Loto,

$5 10 to $5 20
MILWAUKEE.

Fancy and strong bakers’.......H.
Spring wheat, extra.. ...............
Superfine.......................................
Oatmeal, per 196 lbe..................
CarnmeaL small lota.................

BAB FLOUR, by CAT-lotl
Extra........ .....................................
Spring wheat, extra..................

GRAIN. Lab.
Fall wheat, Na L per 80 lbe___

No. I 
“ ' Na 3,

Bed winter................. .................
Spring wheat, Na 1.....................

“ NaX.....................
“ No. $................... ..

Oats (Canadian), per 34 lbe........
Barley, Na L per 48 lbe. -........

Choice Na 2, per 48 lbe.
“ Na X. per 48 llie...........
“ Extra Na 3............a.—.
H Na 3............ ........

Peae,Na 1,per 60lbe........ .
Na Ï ••

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL. 
Trade—Has been fairly good at steady prices. 
HnfEs—Green remain unchanged in price, and 

are consequently not much wanted by dealers. 
Cored have been offering slowly rod selling aa 
before at from 101 to 104a 

Calfskins — Inactive and nominally un- 
ehanged.

Dea 1. 916 .mi—Wheat—$L074 for Deoem-
for January. 
-Wheat—$1.00 tor January

SONOS. 25'ebrnary. -Flour, 4128 bbla.-riuur.iAWGDu.; wneet, 
bush.; oats, 6,000 bush.;bush.; UUB1L. ua.ua, o,wu ousn.; 

88,000 bush. Shipments—

Km—Wheat—Hard, $1034
l Baby Mine. » The Old Cabin Homs 66 Listen to the Mocking Bird. [183 Over the Hills to the Poor H<m$o. 

311 Win yon Love Me When I'm 0M7 
Mt Okl Ana Cb.lr (e. sun, 6j Bwrj) 
«t Ob! Dem Golden Slippers.
S66 Little Brown Jug. seePeorpid Ned.
80» Vue G wine Beck to Dbçte,
608 Where le My 3oy To-5tgkü 

kboie tweaty-ùve songs tor 15 ■d popular songs, etc , (MAKTNQ 
and postage stomps. Valuable catatotil 
CO.. lt)ô John 6t., New Vortt

IS See That My Grave’s Kept Green.
No. 8, Man’s Drunk18 Grandtather’s Clock.

M Little Old Log Cabin to the Lane.
IdqOoid Ground, e Old Pongs.

Georgia.
by the Sea.

OldCampiDETROIT.
Dea 1. 12.20 _____ Wheat— Na I wlmade 0 p.m.—Wb 

December ONE.Hjj|NDjat 30a. but It seems unsafeto —_____________
this price, as some ot the leading dealers still re
fuse to pay it. Super has been more wanted nt 
the faetonee ; sales have been made at 80 to 31a, 
and of extra at 35 to 36c. •

Tallow—Much as at our last, with offerings of 
fair amount and prices unchanged at 6 to 61a for 
rendered.

Quotations stand as follows Na 1 Inspected, 
choice, 810to $10.50; NaS Inspected, $9 to $9.50; 
Na 8 inspoctod, $8 to $8.50; calfskins, green.lt 
to 16a: calfskins, cured. 17a; calfskins, dry, none; 
sheepskins, 70a to $110 ; wool, fleece, 20 to 30c.;
-----< —-■ —-------- ) to Ila; extra super, 84 to

11 to 124a; tallow, rough.

tomber 1st to November 0th were computed to , 11.01 bid-No.* red. $1.07 bid. Reoe 
It, 67,000. tush. Shipments—Wheat, gtoid geef.to 1,704190 qrs., against 92U78

last year, making the total supply In the
/game® ©ooSs.time 4183187 qra., against 4117,71» qra. In OSWEGO. ,

iVheet—Higher ; SUM bush, sold;
arc

higher ; bolted at 28a; unbolted

the eerreepondlng period of the harvest-year,
smita cuus cabinet:Increase of 66182 qra. In the first ten

PRICES AT FARMERS’ WAGGONS.weeks of the herveet-year. Continental ad-rices
etato ttost In France there had been no general Wheat, aow, per bush. at 21a
activity In the wheat trade, but value» had some
what Unproved, in sympathy with the rise In the TOLEDO.

10 a-m.—Wheat—Call —Na 2 red, 
Iced for cash ; $1.071 to $1.074 tor De- 
$1.111 to $1.111 for January ; $1.144 to 
r February ; jtt.17 to $1.174 for Man* ;

"" ). 2. 44c. for eaah ; 438a
----------------------iber ; 46a for January ;
May. Receipt»—Wheat. 60,000 hush ; 

00 hush.; oats, 5,000 bush. SUpmenta- 
,000 bush.; oom, 6.000 bush.; oats, noua 
Wheat—Steady; Na 1 white Michigan, 
la 2 red, $1.074 tor cask ; $1.114 for

rendered, 6 to
value» was still somewhat below three in the

Dressed hogs, per 100 lbe.............
Beef, hind-quarters, per 100 Iba. 
Mutton, by carcase, per 100 lbe..
Chickens, per pair.......................
DuokS, perjpalr.............................

United Kingdom tor the ruling descriptions BY TELEGRAPH.of foreign wheat. At Rouen. Nan tea, seed g April. Corn—No 
43a bid for Decemlred winter was quoted at 48a to ST. CATHARINES.

48a 6d. per 480 Iba, free on railway wag- pea li— Flour, No 1 superior at «610 to $5.75. 
ShW to «1.12.gen, duty paid, whilst the value off the wheat. Wheat,Barley, 67a Oats, 8$ to 36aEnglish coast was just about the Butter, 23 to 15a 26a Cheeee, 13a Hay, ■FktoCmWnet toatalu six newas4 ittosctirsnovsWsi whisk 

US efsr at less than one-half their real raine.
Do. large roll! 
Da tub dairywheat in the ports met a very slow sate. The 14 per ton. per beg, 70a Com, 1—X.wAlhi - Ot Mew Yewh. Contain!] the principal pierce in Noes 

- —.—. ,eera are over fenr feet in tear
pœsss&s;
View of the East River, Central Park Seeker 
i are executed in the highest style of the lithe afrariag of the «tone alone costing $800.3»A#E56«5iy£s:iS5
-Herting of autographs In new a very tankini 

Trois Mi

Rarie floor was steady, but rather quiet, perdre.

hops:priera cloning with very little change on the s, per be 
perbbl BRANTFORD. ENGLISH MARKETS.Bt Bel^um wheat was rather firmer

Dea L—Wheat—Fall whll $1.07to$1.10; red 
1.10 to SL15. Oats 

—L Rye—75 to 80c. 
to 60a Clover seed— 

«•$$.

and et Antwerp both wheat and rye were firm. $1.07 to $L10red winter being quoted at about 47a Od. per 480 London, L—Floating cargoes—Wheat, 
i buy ; maize, flat ; cargoes onIba The quantity of w)ieat on passage to Ant- w wuj i uittiaci uoti , targues UU

t, more enquired after ; maize, 
he—wheat, quiet ; maize, rather 
argoes California wheat, off the 
6d., now 47a 3d.- London—Fair 

riiia wheat, for present shipment, 
Ife. 6d. ; nearly due, was 48s., now 
tie into the United Kingdom dur- 
- Wheat,. 285,000 to 300,000 qra. ; 
to 190,000 qra. ; flour, 175,000 to 

Liverpool—Spot wheat, quiet and 
r, id. Cheaper ; maize, dull, and on presage from the Continent— 
Iqra. ; maize, 220,OOCCqra.

LIVERPOOL.
.—Flour, 8a Od. to 13a 0d.; spring 
to 9a lid.; red winter, 9a lod. to

t 68a; bacon, 4U. Od. to 43s. 6d.;

HOPS, BUCHtJ, MANDRAH,werp by sailers had increased to 184100 qra., -20 to,22c. > DANDELION.qra. at this time last year. German 13 to 13a ir&BSS,Parsnips, per IAedthb Pqesst axu Best Medical Qtn5 to 6c. Potatoes—40 towere quiet hut firm. At Berlin wheat nsavsesHay, per ton- da, dried, 80 to 90a1er forward delivery Improved 6 marks, hut Straw, per ton..
THEY CUKE

.llDWenaenof IbeStemnch, Bowels, Blood. 
Liver. Kidneys, and CTlnaryOrgspA bar- 

vounneaa, Sleepieenneea and especially 
remue Complain».

81000 HI COLD.
they will not cure oil

Wool, per lb..quieter. Rye remained quiet on the spot. "uîhuîiuîhed.1HAMILTON. liikiteeLCorn, per doarather active for forward delivery, par- L—Flour—Superior, $6.95 to $ 
$0; fancy,$710toH; spring 
strong bakers’, «a» to $5.1 ne mini One f tin

for the spring term. The fact extra.FREIGHTS.latter are only la to 2a. per qr. na would
great cericGrand Trunk Rates—] Wheat, spring, $1. 

Com-60c. Peas,
$1.30; red winter, 

70a data, 38a Rylew the Price, indicated that the Toronto to the undermenl tye-80a eryr before offered. iisregrogcontinued high prices of this article. <At as follows -Flour to la alias It. It be concealed la the hi WUl he paid for aQananoque 
Cornwall, 41 BBSsto Prescott, ly the notes ol ly bird—thevery tittle business was help, or tor ro^h^lmpme ortel-rlo-sKINGSTON.40a; Bummertown

Ft. tZh St TflKn’o 17/at the former port the supply ooei- lag after an gaiirlawry Cm err nr MiMerestBt Lambert to SL John’ Dea L $1.15 to 90 toSt John s, 4 
Wetervflle Ask yowr dragglst for Hop Bitters mdSTARR KIDNEY PAD CO.likely to continue so. 05a Rya 86 to vwr utugBioo avt . aavp — -tr—— -

before you sleep. Take aw Other.
wealed fcr wore than the eeetef thewh,

to Chaudière, 60a;In the Interior were high.
C. Ison absotalesndhrrealstlblectirefo],LC. Isanabe 

tWwstsadSaon .November •flit* ecMwrf, une ot opium, tobacco and66a; St. 31 King Street West, Toronto,No. IVBUFFALO.that of rye only 66a; BL Jean Port Joli to
elusive, 71a; Dea 1.—1At Hamburg the supply of

hut sales RIGHT-stock* expenses toa year
Apply Bw 18, Mall Offre, Ft Si

3 *.
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Wednesday, Dea L
at

and at
inter. Drafts on New York 

at 4 to 4 premium for round amounts be-
B bo.nbf-

; New York to-dAy sterling exchange wu 
wobaaged at «4H4 tor demand ndtea and $4.7$à
1er Sixty-day DUlq , "

; 4 - STOCKS. ' - - - '".C
Bank stocks wefr Inactive all over, and pricéa 

were generally weaker today. Montreal was 
net quoted here. Bid» for Toronto advanced 4. 
Ontario was very weak ; bids declined fl, with 
no selfera Bids for Merchants’ Ml 4. Commerce 
was offered 14. with bids 1} lower. Dominion 
was held 1, with bids 4 higher. Bids for Stand- 
asflfeell 4. Federal was held 14, with bide 4 

. higher. Imperial was offered as before without

Loaa and Saving» stocks were quiet, but steady. 
Bids for Canada Permanent declined. 1, 
tMee for Unlcst 4, with neither offered. Building 
led Loan wie.efferedaii before, with bids down 
k Imperial was offered et 1H, with bid, as be- 
feen Peoples’ so# at 100. Manitoba and North- 

• Western Loan an* Investment Company was: 
wanted at 108.

1 Miscellaneous stocks quiet British America 
wfikheld 4 higher. Western was offered 1 lower. 
Oejteumera’ Gas was offered 4 lower, wtthbtik 

: bids. Dominion Telegraph was offered aa before, 
Without Wda Montreal Telegraph was offered 
at« with 133 bid.

1 were wanted as before, but none

it the official report of the To- 
ahange for Tueeüay, December

through the lea but* 
the South the expo

-- -, ... - - I

»AQB9.

gmytrial Sarocstcr.

>RD & COMPANY, Globe Works, London, Ont. N. B.—We will send 
ae to every former wanting a Reaper for next harvest who will send hi*

$ttc ‘gvtss

THIRD YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

THE CANADIAN ANNUAl
TOR 1881

Will be given FREE to all Yearly Subscribers to

m MlLMFWEHfcY 111
------a ---------

It will contain twice as much matter as last year, the pages 
being over double the size. -

rF//o A

"X WL ^

MSlWliOSuO

WI. PARKS & SON,
COTTON SPINNERS, BLEACHERS, & DYERS, " 

New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

COTTON YARNS, white and coloured, single 
and doable and twisted.

CARPET WARPS, white and coloured. 
BEAM WARPS, for woollen mills, hi a* the 

varieties required.
HOSIERY YARNS of every description. 
BALL KNITTING COTTON, superior in 

quality and colour to that Imported.
These goods have been swarded FIRST 

PRIZES for each of the above articles at the 
Toronto Exhibition of this year, and

.A. GKDX.3D ZMZ!Hj2D-AXj
at the Dominion Exhibition at MontreaL 

For sale by the wholesale trade throughout the 
Dominion.

AGENTS : 44412
ALEXANDER 8PKNCR 323 McGill St. Montreal 
WILLIAM HBWnr, U Oolhome St "Toronto.

ju1-1 ? ■ ■ :

It will be profusely Illustrated, anti the Beading Matter 
will be. of Striking Interest.

The following table of contents will give a alight idea of the value of the Annual, as

A Book of Reference, a Compendium of Valuable Information, and a 
Book of Stories of llnasnal Excellence.

1st.—A RECORD of the principal events which have occurred in Canada daring 1880. 
This record will be published annually, and will, if preserved, be found excellent 
for reference. 1

2nd,—A RECORD of the principal events which have occurred in the United States, 
Great Britain, Europe, Asia, and Africa during 1880.

3rd.—A RECORD OF SPORTING EVENTS, the world over, for the year 1880, 
written by the Sporting Editor of The Mail.

4th.—AGRICULTURAL INFORMATION for the general farmer, the fruit-grower, the 
dairyman, and the stock raiser ; copiously illustrated with handsome wood en
gravings.

5th.—STORIES, Entertaining, "Amusing, Brilliant, by the best authors. The Story 
Department will be a leading feature of the Annual.

The Annual will be issued in JANUARY, and will then be sent to all who are entitled
to it at that date. To old Subscribers, whose time is not then out, the Annual will be
sent when the Subscription is renewed.

THE DAILY MAIL—The Leading Paper of Canada, Price $6.00 per 
Annum.

THE WEEKLY MAIL—Has the Largest Circulation of any Paper Pub
lished in the Dominion, Price $1.00 per Annum.

Address THE MAIL, Toronto, Ont.

Songs and ballads

Starr's Btdneg $ad.

THE STAEE

KIDNEY PAD
BAHIAN WRITES; 

I have used
Mottoo’i RiM Bed
for a considerable 
time. It Is the beet 
muscle - former I 
have ever tried. It 
la pleasant to the 
taste and there is no 
trouble about Its di
gestion.

(Signed) EDWARD H AN LAN.

BY ABSORPTION

KIDNEY AND URINARY DISEASES,
and all complaints arising therefrom.

Lame Back, Nervous Debility, Piles, 
Etc., Etc.

Do not delay, slight symptoms quickly de
velop ihronlo complainte. Send for our pamph
lets on Kidney Dlsersee, their symptoms, eta 
It Is free to slL (Our child’s Pad a positive cure 
tor bed wetting. Pride $1.50.) Regular Pad 
$110. Special Pad tor chronic cases $3.00.

For sale by all Druggists. Poet tree by mail on 
receipt ef price, In plain wrapper.

Sep Sitters.

CURE

|-r- -- >..*,<



PAGES*

balance-wheel, by its
Greek» as an the upper wheel

turbulent, 4MtL 
lially at Athena."

where power is
L«t$»t News by Mail .from the 
, Saskatchewan Valley.

blood-thirsty canaille, especially at Athena. ” 
Politically, he pronounces the Greek state a 
failure. Its civil service is corrupt ; in the 
administration of justice a foreigner has no 
chance against a native, or a poor man against 
a rich one ; political contests are a disorgan
ized wrangle of the out# against the ins— 
with brigandage as a recent part of the poli
tical machine—and political principle is un; 
known. The inhabitants of Corfu, ceded by

was made with 21 cats. 474 tons
made Shout her clumsy and these

frequently by men as by deformed of the Fontaine drew them the entire length of 
the yard, from the St. Mary’» River bridge 
to Hanna street, a distance of fully » mile 
and a half. At the second test 7 cars were 
added, and with 28 cars, bearing 631 ton*and 
1,220 pounds, the same trip was made. The 
third teat was made with 33 ears, 734 tone 
and 1,050 pounds, and this also was success
ful. Finally 39 cars, with 662 tons and 650 
pounds were drawn with ease. These tests 
demonstrated that for freight purposes the

the astute, is discovered in-
her head

side and then«ma wne w i mm « m rum. THE BRITISH QUEEN view from THE# ACTRESS OF PARIS.of the150 feet high, 
sutiful country.
XKut:

th# Crown^GreStBril The Earnings and Savings of PopularrevengeWeather and Favourites-
Queen alone'can create a peer, baronet, 
ght, and confer privilege* on "private

-The stranger whowhen the that low,
comes to Paris does more than merely

of brokenThe Battleford mail h 
following paragraphs are
Hrrtild
' The grain crop in Battle 
been safely harvested, and 1
most satisfactory character. ___________
gathered, and for sise, quality, and yield sus
tain the high reputation of this neighbour
hood The farmers are in good spirit», and are 
industriously making the most of the present 
delightful weather by ploughing and prepar
ing a large acreage for next year’s crop. All 
kinds of produce have met with ready sale at 
remunerative prices, and it will require con
siderable firmness on the part of the farmers 
to resist the importuaities of buyers, if they 
would retain enough for their own use and for 
seed. That outsiders may know that this is 
not the hyperborean region it is said to be, 
we may mention that ae we write the flowers 
beneath our window are as bright tad fresh 
as they were in summer.

The frequency with which offence* of a 
serious nature occurring on Peace River are

tiU low 
dark and

field Republican, ________

PBINCE BOLAND BONAPÀBTB.
His Marriage to the Daughter of Blanc, 

the Monte Carlo Gambler.
A despatch from Paris say* “Prinoe 

Roland Bonaparte, eon of the well-known 
Prince Pierre Napoleon, who in 1876 shot 
Victor Noir and was acquitted, wae yesterday 
married to Mile. Blanc, the second daughter 
of the late François Blanc, proprietor of the 
Monte Carlo gaming establishment. The 
bridé inherits a fourth of her father’s immense

arrived. see the ordinary sights cannot fail to havepersons. She alone can corporations, does notthe shades of been struck
tresses and demi-mondaines—often synony
mous terms—play in the life of the great city. 
They set the fashions ; they are received in 
the salons of the hante finance ; they are to 
be Been everywhere—at the races, at the 
theatre, always in the beet places ; many of 
tfiem live in very elegant style, and are ap
parently never in want of money. ’ '■
their influence is ve 
of their elegance is

and raise and regulate fleets and armies, the imi
though under such restrictions relating to the Fontaine engine is as powerful as any standard 

locomotive of her size, and having this qual
ity her Speed is conceded to be greater than 
that of any other engine ever made.”

appropriation 
make i*. imp

iture of money as
her to

mwer to the detriment of En, 
Ihe is th# head of the Church ;

-e, below, every-air, am
where, sad

But, after all, the rnever appears 
headless, footleand dissolve all ecclesiastical synods and his full ATTEMPTED MATRICIDE.

A Young Man Trie* to Drown HU Mother 
In a Hogshead.

Mrar Mary Gugel is a .respected German 
widow of about 50 years of age, residing on 
Ferine street in this village, and possessing a 
little property. She has an only son, An

ti about 26 years, who 
his mother when no# era-

convocations, and nominates to vacant bishop- featherlees, and to a turn ”—how
rios and other Church offices. JH. 1 In short I

their influence is very great. But how much 
' i “ white elephant. ”

With the exception of Patti and Nillson, 
both foreigners, and Judic, who earns some 
200,000 francs a year in"France and in Russia, 
there are but few millionaires among the ac
tresses of Paris. Croisette is rich through 
her marriage, and lives in comfortable opu
lence, and is, moreover, an excellent mother. 
MUe^Mpisset, too, has become rich through 
her recent marriage : Léonide Leblanc pos
sesses a handsome fortune in money and ob
jects of art Angelo, Adèle Courtois, and I 
Delval possess each their million. VilteSec 
is intelligent and well-advised, and Elluini is 
rich both in jewels and landed property. 
Mile. Krause, Mlle. Daram, Rosine Bloch, 
SangaUi, Mme. Paeca, and Schneider may be 
put down "as having a fair income, say 25,000 
francs a year. Blanche Pierson and Bode, of 
the Athenée, are likewise well-to-do, and live 
quietly Shd comfortably. But the others ?

Some have economized their earnings and 
made provision for age by assuring them
selves a modest incotoe of 6,000 or 10,000 
francs a year. There are Léontine Beatigrand, 
of the Opera, who has retired to Asnières-, 
Reicheroberg, Bartet, Lloyd, of the Français ; 
Agar, Celine Mootaland, Gabrieile Gautier, 
Marie Magnier, Celine Chgnpiont. Silly, Val
érie, Faivre, Znlma Bouffar, Hélène Meunier, 
Humberta, etc. Then there are the young, 

i who are on the way to fortune, Samary, 
Bilbaut-Vanchelet, Isaac, Van Zandt.

There is a battalion of artists who work 
steadily and live quietly ae they please, but 
whose names are not paraded in the news
papers, and who do not form part of the great 
Parisian movement.

Then we come to the Bohemians, those who 
live one day in luxury, and the next day in 
misery—those who do not know the meaning 
of the word economy. Some of these women 
will, perhaps, manage their affairs better 
some day, for they have plenty of talent, and 
are handsomely paid, and the approach of 
age will doubtless remind them at length that 
they cannot be eternally stars of the first

She sends am
bassadors to foreign states, receives ambassa
dor! at home, makes treaties and alliances, 
and declares war and peace, though her power 
in these respects also is in a large degree 
limited by the ngwer of Parliament to enact 
or reject such laws as may be necessary to 
make it effective. y

Previous to toe revolution of 1688, the 
Government of England was mainly carried 
on by virtue of what was called the royal 
prerogative, that is, by the King in person,

belt, he » not now tinned a* all, or
baked—he lies

hie back on a platter,
mashed potatoes,
brown gravy in a boat, cranberry sauce in a flat 
glass dish, to show the ç»loar, and celery stalks 
that grew white and tender in the heart of the 
plant. Then the stuffing is a great thing in 
a turkey at this stags of Ms existence—of 
bread-enrobe it ehoeld be, ser 
butter and pepper 
herbe whose importa
of the mint and cum __
are the unflying wings which it 
not to pick in One’s fingers ; dar 
white for a whole family ; bits e

In a small way and on a small scale,
the Greek has done wi drew by'name, aged about 26 years, who 

makes Ms home with his mother when not era- 
gaged at work away from town. For some 
time he has been working for Henry Zer- 
fass, a Short distance north of the village, 
occasionally coming to his home, usually on 
Sundays. Andrew is reported as being very 
unkind end harsh toward his mother, so much 
so that the neighbours have often noted it.
Of late there has been more than toe usual 
amount of discord, judging from appearances, 
which is attributed to the desire of Andrew 
to get married, to which proceeding Me 
mother strongly objected. It is also stated 
that Andrew has an itching palm and is dé
sirons of obtaining possession of Ms 
mother’s money. About eight o’clock on 
Tuesday evening Andrew appeared to the' 
family of John Schwan, near neighbours of 
Mrs. Gugel, in a somewhat excited condition, 
and stated that his mother was in the 
cistern—a hogshead underneath a shed in the 
rear of the house—and he thought she was 
dead. Mr. Schwan and others found Mrs. 
Gugel in about three feet of water in the ds- 

i apparently lifeless condition. Word- 
itched to Dr. Blake, and the body 
difficulty raised from the water and 

carried into the house, Andrew not rendering 
any assistance. Dr. Blake soon arrived and 
pnt into execution powerful means of restore 
tion. After some 
warded with signs
on the part of toe _ _ HHHHHpPQj
served by Annrew, caused him to remark,"com
mencing with an oath, that he supposed hie 
mother would say that be threw her ira, 
Andrew remarked rightly, for a little later, 
after his mother had recovered Consciousness, 
and upon being questioned as to how it hap
pened, she pointed to her son, whereupon he 
withdrew, and has since been missing. Ae 
soon as Mrs. Gugel had recovered sufficient 
to converse, she said that Andrew asked her 
assistance to fix the cover of toe cistern. She 
assented, and took up the lamp to folkrw hint 
to the shed. Andrew said toe ”
a lamp, the moonlight would 
wanted. After some argt 

•*o leave the lamp at the
mg frora the house to ti ___ „____ _____

I Andrew had turned it dawn. Mrs. Gugel

His personal and individual qualities are of 
the best. Mr. Stillman indeed finds honesty 
and veracity among the modern Greeks where 
most modern observers have found none ; but 
his testimony to thq^beence of theft, of social 
vices, and of crimePof potence, must be ac
cepted as based 
aides, perhaps 1

wealth.
Prince Roland Bonaparte is a sub-lien ten

ant in the Thirty-sixth French regiment of 
infantry, and is not otherwise known to fame 
than as the son of hie notorious father, who, 
long before the escapade with Pascal Groos- 
set*a friend, had married a seamstress, with
out toe consent of Napoleon HI., and hid to

.TESTER and the fine
like thatN. B. We will sendWorks, London, Ont.

a Reaper for next harvest who will send hit I on personal knowledge. Be-
__ Mr. Stillman would consider

Florida or Nevada as more likely to be hon
estly governed under the British crown than I 
as States of the American Union. Thai the 
Hellenic 'race, frugal and seif-controlled, 
which has succeeded in almost everything 
else, has not succeeded in governing itself, is 
due to the fact that local self-government is 
unknown. The Greek, who would have got 
along very well in managing his own “deme” 
or town, has broken down politically under a 
system which vests ill local appointments at 
Athens and requires a cabinet minister’s con
sent before a bridge can be repaired. The 
remedy which Mr. «Stillman proposes, a gov
ernment by towns pr cantons, is one which 
naturally occurs to an American. Unfortu
nately it is one of whose adoption there is 
little probability,,and under the present sys
tem Mr. Stillman’s conclusions indicate, 
what meet unprejudiced observers have long 
felt, that Greece » not fit to become on any 
large scale an administrator of the effects of 
the Turkish empire.—Springfield Republican.

himself, who were only responsible to their 
sovereign for their management of public 
affairs. One of the results, however, of that 
revolution was the transfer of the power of 
the state from the crown to" the House of 
Caramons. Instead, of a government by pre
rogative, there was then established a gov
ernment by Parliament, from whom *11 laws 
most emanate, requiring only the approval of 
the crown ae a condition of their enactment.

As is well known, the Queen appointe her

ont the consent of Napoleon III.courte of the Saakatche- sulimit to having his marriage .declared nullthat the time has ar-$he gress and void. Pierre is the third" in the trueirved when that district should order of
preceded by Napoleon,Is enjoyed by the Older 

Without sending out a 
H .it might for the present 

be sufficient to locate a small detachment of 
police at some central point, coupled with the
Sou
tion of law could thus be secured without an 
increase of expenditure, as the cotta now in-

ed Napoleon Charles, brother of the cardinal, j 
and bv Prmoe Louis Lucien, the eldest living 
son of Lucien, brother of Napoleon I. He is 
toe second of Lucien-’e sons, and has been dis
tinguished, since the days when he saw 
service in Colombia under General San- 
tahder, for toe fierce and sanguinary 
contests into wMch hie Corsican temper 
has led him. He was at one time 
expelled from Corfu, at another dismissed 
from the French array, and was seldom with
out a duel on hia heads. After shooting Vic
tor Noir, he and his 'wife, who had been re
married, opened a millinery shop in Bond 
street, London, and the Pnnce devoted his 
time to the translation of tragedies and the 
education of Me children. One of his daugh
ters developed a very flirtaient for sculpture, 
and Roland, the bridegroom of to-day, pur
sued his studies at St. Cyr with much satisfac
tion to his parents, and no very great profit 
to himself. Mlle. Blanc, meanwhile, wae 
growing to womanhood under the oleander 
shades of Monte Carlo. In the well-ordered 
garden of the Casino, sweet with the breath 
of rosea and heliotrope, her sister had been 
wooed and won by Pnnce RadzviB. Beside 
the undimmed blue of the Mediterranean she 
would go on her daily errands of 
charity, carrying food to the poor, while 
the croupiers were raking in seme poor 
devil’s last napoleon, and the echo of a sui
cide’s pistol would break the calm of toe 
summer day. She grew to be aa pretty as 
she was good, and when her father died she 
wae deemed the best matrimonial “ catch ” in 
Europe. Her mother’s wedding present is no 
thing less than the famous palace of San Donato. 
There are seventy-five acres in Prinoe Demi- 
doff’s estate ; the palace baa a marble terrace 
sad a gilded dome ; there are stables for

sections of count Inter
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In* frame Sanitary Peint of View.iinistry is supposed to possess
executive Prièsts, ànd even have in all ages

them towitnesses and prisoners to dictate fashion,_ and they
to Fort 8 JB would more than 
to defray the expense of maintaining a

i * — »---- “--re.
Fort Pitt of the killing 

. mder peculiar cireura- 
etances. As told us, two lads went shooting 
together, one of whom returned alone, an< 
on being questioned, said he knew nothing of 
his companion’s whereabouts. Nothing being 
heard of the missing boy for some time, a 
search was instituted, when the body was 
found with a bullet hole in the head. It is 
supposed that he was accidentally shot, and
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Knox. Prynne failed 
the period of Charles

.................. ih Presby t«ry, when it
could do almost anything, was repulsed with 
loss by the ringlet» and toe stomacher*, the 
bodices and bracelets, jot tile Caledonian fair. 
If toe clergy have worked so hard and have 
availed so little, it is almost too ranch to ex-
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THE EXPENSE OF POLITICS.
et Mr.

ration of Chartes IL, and at the Revolution in 
1688. There is one contingency, however, 
upon wMch, under authority of law, Parlia
ment may meet without summons. It was 
provided in the reign of Anne that in case 
there should be no Parliament in being at the 
time of the démise of toe crown, then “ the 
last preceding Parliament shall immediately 
convene and ait at Westminster, as if the said 
Parliament had never been dissolved. ” Such 
a Parliament, however, by a statute in toe 
reign of George III., can only continue in ex
istence for six months, if not sooner dissolved.

This, then, i* the power of the Queen. She 
may, with the advice of her Ministers alone, 
assemble, prorogue, and dissolve Parliament, 
declare war, confirm or disallow the acts of 

a, give effect to treaties, 
patenta, grant charters of 
companies or municipal 
eiastieal districts, regulate 

the Board of Admiralty, and make appoint
ments to offices in the varions departments of 
the State, create new offices-and define the 
qualifications of persons to fill the same, and 
declare.toe periods at whi* certain Acts of 
Parliament, the operation of which has been 
left to the Queen and Conned, shall be en
forced. With regard to the expenditure of 
money, it is expressly provided in the act of 
settlement, to which reference has been 
made, that money levied for the nse of the

What It Cost the Republicans to SucceedDrees : Itsentitled and, the Democrats to Fall.
The country would be utterly surprised to 

know the immense amount of money-that has 
been spent in' the political campaign just 
passed. The first money was devoted to 
Maine, and there the'amount used was about 
equal between the parties as sent from here. 
It coat the national committees of both 
parties about $50,000 each. Besides that, 
the politicians there spent probably $20,000 
on each side, collected from individuals. 
Barnum managed Maine, and carried it by 
saving his money to use on toe last, three 
or four days of the canvass. He had it ad
vanced, and went on Wall street and collected 
it within two days after the Maine election. 
But this exhausted the available funds of the 
Democracy for a time, and there was a good
J—’ -* 1---- :— ■*- get money for Indiana.

« $125,000 sent from here 
the Third National Beak 
diana ; and Mr. English,

that hi* wae too much frightened ought to open the
its to the

The news from the South is not of a
agreeable character. Horse-stealing is beingto rtllidelpM».

«AehmlformM audacity, leading to
and if persisted in will

•emit in In a recent conflict with■«SLiMea
wounded whi their stock. Cattle

by wandering bendsIT IVHUG post 7J» averse to settling down
banda are making an effort to do all thedree» is to pro too* the.
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for themselves, being convinced temperature frommaintain an even, keali
of theformer means of living has per- head to foot There should be

or pressure on any
iton correspondent the blood,

states that Andrew directed her to get downHerald, writing on the 28th September, aproliminary stage of
on her knees and removeextend to* leaves Iranto the backwardness of the many dû sanitary science, deal of begging 

However, there > 
to Barnum throe
at one time for _.
who laid himself out to carry his own State, 
rosily spent nearly $100,000 of his own funds. 
The Democrats and Republicans together 
spent aboyt $600,000 in Indiana.

The most remarkable things about thPre- 
cent campaigns were the organisations. It 
must be remembered that the heroes of the 
campaign—Dorsey and Barnum, who had the 
management of the principal fighting fields 
Maine and Indiana — are close personal 
friends, and have the same office at No. 116 
Broadway. Barnum is President and Dorsey 
is Vice-President of the Bull Domingo Min
ing Company, and each has one of the com
pany’s three communicating rooms. The 
money Barnum spent was collected from 
Democrats by the National Committee, of 
which Barnum is President. Dorsey told his 
friends from the first that he wouÛ not 
solicit a subscription, and advised the com
mittee not to have anything to do with col
lecting money. At this suggestion a com
mittee was formed of solid, respectable, and 
wealthy men, who were not office-seekers, 
and toe hat was passed around. For a long 
time no man was allowed to put Me name 
down for lees than $5,000, Mit finally a few 
were taken as low as $100. This was entirely 
outside of office-holders, whose subscriptions 
were sent to the National Republican Com
mittee.

There is another peculiar 
I matter. The Democrats 

money slowly, and after the Indiana election 
it was with the greatest difficulty that they 
got even toe smallest subscriptions. They 
kept drawing from such men ae Belmont till 
they got ashamed of asking such cheerful 
rivers. On the contrary, the Republican 
finance committee, whenever called upon 
from the beginning, advanced the amounts 
asked for and took the chanoos of getting 

! them back. They were reimbursed, except 
their own subscriptions, and make no com- 
plaint.of stinginess on toe part of people they 

I asked.
When it came to the New York fight,

the water in the cistern, which toe did,itrty, health is not thefrost caught some of our late but, perhaps unfififty horses, coach-houses for thirty carriages, while in this position hesown grain ; and while there will be some the primary, objectnor was ita ruling school, hot, temperate, and cold1 foremost into the water.light grain, we shall be able to show some which tinman be] _ .. _ 
seems good reason to hèttfeve that
DUISS WAS OMOIXALl* HeO*RATH"

greenhouses, orangeries, e pigeon shooting 
lawn, steam baths, Turkish baths, and Rus
sian baths, lawns, lakes, bridges, islands, 
aviaries, grottos, swimming schools, ore barils, 
olive groves, kitchen gardens, vinqyarde, and 
dairies. No princess could desire a fairer

attempe so get out, but ascan be raised anywhere.
hands on the top of toeto much this 'ear, owing to

them away, and he held herattache of toe
be desired. the water with a until she be-‘otatoes are everything that

The frame is adoenfd with very remarkable 
and beautiful incised 'patterns by several 
races which wear no dot he* at all. The 
student of decorative Art ean hardly select a 
more instructive rabjart than toe body of a 
healthy mrio savage* for, in our primitive,

and till, Mrs. Gugel rap.The harvest is nearly over, and in potatoes
poees, he thought dead. The last thingthere is an upward movement wedding gift, and Mile. Blanc is to ee really 

a princess, for the King of Italy, who w al
ways lavish of his patents of nobility, has 
created her husband the Prinoe of ban

before becoming nnoonadeea Mrs. Gugelpeople have been so
as much matter as last year, the pages 
' over double the size.
2llustrated, and, the Heading Matter 
te.of Striking Interest.

will give a slight idea of the value of the Animal, as

Compendium of Valuable Information, and a 
Stories of Unusual Excellente.

Icinal events which have occurred in Canada during 1880. 
Ed" annually, and will, if preserved, be found excellent

Lai events which have occurred in the United States, 
I and Africa during 1880.
PING EVENTS, the world over, for the year 1880, 
|tor of Thy Mail.
KMATION for the general farmer, the fruitgrower, the 
tiser ; copiously illustrated with handsome wood en-
I'Amusing, Brilliant, by the best authors. The Story 
Ig feature of the Annual.
■ANGARY, and will then be sent to all who are entitled 
leribers, whose time is not then ont, the Annual will be

ibere washer calling on God for assistance.ing that they have had no BROCADE AND PLUSH.
Mrs. Gugel reiterates hernow that the hurry is over we

she haswhat has been done in the
many firm friends—do not doubt but that shehas been
telb toe truto.—Douseflk (N. T.J Advertieer.while to 1 The next The novelties for dinner and evening coe-

in drees is the adornment*! *c person witl tqmes are chiefly of the very richest deecrip-
which ofFor revolution it ie 1 an* the sooner the 

people of Great Britain become convinced ef 
this fact the better it will be for them. The 
lend system which has prevailed in these 
islands for so long a time has been found 
wanting, and has not much longer to endure. 
The people of Ireland have resolved to have 
the Ian* of their island ; every man wants 
some for himself, and believes he has as moch 
right to it as to the air he breathes. land is 
power ; and the inaesss went power. That 
means revolution. It is of no use to cloak 
the facts. For more than a century this 
struggle for land has been going on in 
Europe ; the many have been battling against 
the few, and they have always won. They 
won in France, although they had to kill and 
barn and commit cruel injustices in order to 
win. They won in Hungary. They won in 
Prussia. Wherever they have set their faces 
firmly against the fewthey have won. There 
is no denying them. They will not listen to 
fine reasons. Land, whffih was once got by

do not protect theWhite Guy Fawkes Out atbody front a healthy tern-sad afrom seed concerned, but ae yet there is no Guy Fawkes has lost all Me terrorsperatnre from head Red and green 
white paint when

for the pot, cided change toe style of making up. deed there is of a reacpoint in war time,sponsible Ministers, » charged Plain, striped, and figured lush, brocaded favour, and he is-Malte thea 1 amity ii-in
effective costume of tüày natives of hot cli
mates. It is observe* that when savages 
come in contact with civilization, and begin 
to imitate European drees, tliey misconceive 
the sanitary motive in our attire. After a 
distribution of European clothes among South 
Sea converts, the ladies are sometimes ob
served to come to chapel with a pair of trous
ers tied round their necks in a graceful * bow, 
while One man wiH arrive in a new hat 
merely, his friend accompanying him

in large into theOn Friday, 16th October, toe usual quiet of and with all payments for the Louie XIV. and silver patterns, class aa person in pri- 
darbng of theIt makes known to the House of Commons and satin tnerveil- vate life, but nevertheless thethe Rev. Father Hert, the Roman Catholic its annual its necessities, and the leux are very fashionable ; the mixtures of 

these handsome materials with satin and plain 
silk will be in great vogue for next winter. 
Plush is already veiy much employed as trim
ming for both day, dinner, and evening dresses, 
and also for jackets and mantles. Some of 
the most"elegant tissues for evening are light-- 
coloured ground with dark flower patterns, 
and many of tile new out-of-door costumes, 
as well aa hats and jackets, are trimmed with 
plain or tiger plush in dark colours.

Short, round-skirted dreaoee are generally 
choeen for dancing and for out-door costumes, 
but the half-train in the Princesse or polo
naise style, and also long trains, are consid
ered more fashionable for visiting and for 
evening fall dress. For "evening parties the 
Indian muslin, gauze with satin stripes, or 
figured over a faille or satin slip, are still 
great favourites. The tunic is draped and 
fixed over the underskirt with bouquets of 
small flowers, such as violets, mixed with 
lace and chenille. The moat fashionable bodice 
for this kind of drees is the habit of striped 
satin in two colours called the “ incroyable,” 
with waistcoat of plain or embroidered satin 
of a different colour.

J acket bodices of some bright-coloured satin 
—the red tints at present so touch in vogue, 
for instance—and in the oasaquin habit or 
cuirasse shape, with baaques, are very much 
worn. The bodice or waistcoat is often em
broidered with gold, silver, steel, gold and 
bronze beads, or coloured silk in Watteau 
patterns.—London Truth.

In thelost on louse grants
At the first The Crown demandsities require. Fawkes, or at any rate toparty of police and civilians set out the Common* grant it, and the Lords as after all he to. dono one for a moment doubting and. no money can be voted by Par- harm. Hia intentions, no dirobt, wereand would be'that be ha4 lost hia bearii 

found arqgad some <4 the
to freq—F m ^
will be 
fostffj

for an; whatever, except at
ot the vrown. reprehensible, but the lapse of timehe was wont drfhand No petition even of national resentment, and it isany sum of money to the public

_______ ___Jomeidilohoi
recommended bj the Crown. On the other 

lead money to the 
rtment of state, with- 
Parliament, and all 

money transactions between the Bank of 
England and toe Treasury are expressly for
bidden. The Commons, of course, have Abe 
power of withholding supplies, but only once 
(in 1784) since the revolution of 1688 has this 
power been exercised.—W. T. Dame, in Har-

perhape, after a tewout a year ago 
Big Hill, and v

meretv, mo iricuu accunipnyiug min
arrayed in the hat-box. From these well- 
authenticated facts it tnty be concluded that 
toe idea of ornament in arose is prior to that 
of comfort. It is therefore naturally stronger, 
especially in ladies. Men, as Mr. Roth ob
serve* with natural disgust, are beginning to 
wear stays, some of Ahem also wear brace
lets, and many punish themselves terribly 
with tight boots. Bgt, jest as lady novelists 
often observe that lave fs a mere episode in 
the life of a woman, so it is with dress.- It 
is a more permanent and absorbing. passion 
in the female than-in--toe masculine bosom. 
Yet, perhaps we should say, therefore, 
woman’s dress is much more unhealthy than 
that of men. The coatano of men, hideous 
as it is, aims at being comfortable. If tall 
hats and almost all hoots were net sources of 
misery the dress of mee would be Mdeous, 
but not irrational. The dross of women, 
through all changea afid chances of fashion,•*- |« We, - . ■ ■ * . -seems peranunuty » 
in accordance with ti 
of sanitary science.

One remark of Mr. 
race of men as d 
Melonchlainai, or ti

forgive and forget.1 No onewhen ueer. the bears any acerbity ofretiring south, utterly Cain, and if Eroetratusscions that he 
occasion he was 
prevented him 
and having only alippel 
matches wherewith to
fered intensely at the-----,-------------------
plained of any permanent Qi effects after
wards.

Deceased was a laborious student, and in 
addition to hit other duties taught school 
every day. Thuday in each week wae his’ 
recreation day, and it was his custom during 
the hunting season to take one or two ot Ms 
older scholars and go on a shooting excursion 
among the hills or to some of the lakes that 
abound in t$e neighbourhood. On Thursday, 
14th, he sallied forth as usual, acoenywried by 
one of Ms pipits. As the aftc 
the lad complained of be in, 
turned home,- leaving the F 
his sport alone. A couple of .. 
were out shooting at between five and six in 
the evening saw him tie his game together, 
throw it on Ms shoulder, and, as they 
thought, start for home. That was the 
last seen of the lamented gentleman in 
life. He was then on toe west - side 
of the Narrows, and from the direction 
he took it appeared aa if he intended to go 
home by passing to westward of the lake ; 
but from the place where the body was found 
it is evident that he had gone completely 
around it tea place opposite where be had 
started from, or had retraced / '

ar to any to be met in the street to-morrow it 
a thousand chances to on 
having that matter of Diana’s
in his teeth. The misguided ____
fore, is no longer a terribly wicked person, 
but a joke—eccentric, no doubt, and an ua- 
amiabie, but still allowances are to be made 
for Mm and the style of his clothes. Ye* 
the humour of “ the 5th ” survives, and on

about thisa snow-storm that
any familiar object ; throw»his feet, and no
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violence, by and foray, may change 
. The laud-hands again

lord says that, the have no right to
per’e Magaeinc for December. touch hie vested ril laugh at Mm.

He is like King are like the Friday the streets of nearly all the towns i» 
the country were paraded by effigies of those 
contemporary notorieties who have taken the 
place of the obsolete Guy. Thus it was un
fortunate for the Rev. Pelham Dale that Ma 
contumacy should "have culminated in im
prisonment so close upon the 6th, ae the 
event was still fresh in the popular memory, 
and “St. Vedast” was a very promi
nent personage on many of the wheelbar
rows and platforms of the day. Messrs.

tide. The
They-do not care if injustice is committed. It
_n-------- *L- old injustices, they say. The

he means, they cry, as the 
eia do. Now that they have 
to speak, they wander that 
at so long. They encourage 

other ; they rejoice in their new found 
gth. The common law is powerless bo- 
hem. A nation cannot be bridled with 
ik-thread. When a whole community

now at the station to take the
’aterloo, a horde Of convent chit-gs and ballad* route to qpd justifies 

Nihilists of R 
found course

clacking by in wooden shoes. We
an exclusion ticket.

A pretty-girl site to me, with a rank
Limbnrger cheese on the seat between us. which was considered vital after Indiana, itShe langha and complains of it, and tries to was evident at once that there was no com-and re- it away, as if it did not to her. parison between themiles And we are at famous Waterloo.
Dismounting from the train we see, three says that it will not admit the force of a law, 

the court-house may be closed. Then comes 
the epoch of the drum—the sword, the patrol,

miles away, a huge mound. monstrosityTm>r Old Hi 
I>e Owlne may astonish a part due to the,and overlooks 

It covers the spot 
ram, “Brunswick's 
ended, and marked 

the point of termination of the battle ; it wae 
three years in process of erection ; is quad
rilateral in shape, and surmounted by the

end too result waa inrinse like an Egyptiantng the O’d Songs, 
the Old Camp (eronod. clad aa toe old superiority of 

and purse. I
the region far

the execution. Martial law must come in 
where civil law is dead. And it is dangerous 
to declare martial law in districts filled with 
high-spirited people suffering under a sense of 
wrong. A spark flies upward—the breeze 
Mows it into flame—and you have your revo
lution. The conservative man pooh-poohs, 
and says that the “ rioters will be put down. ”

seventy-five more new and popular songs,

sMkzvjfk fgyrrsm-n where the Prince of that only men whomcianuummai, vr me opitmurus. as ligne-
coloured clothes part with their heat less 
readily than dark or black ones, light-coloured 
clothes should be preferred in' cold weather.

to subscribeGREECE AND THE GREEKS. be asked
proved an excellent one. The wealthiest

le" subscribed. The UnionAn Inside View of the Coming Conflict.giuta s* of. The world acts on League Club was waitedThe-kii lom of Greece is atend even membersBelgic lion in bronze. ■ We set off on our feet 
to toe village patch near by, a mere handful 
of houses ; it is Waterloo. Then detour
ing through it we beer directly for the battle-

mitte of Dorsey’s FinanceEuropean politics ittee, for in-ivot on wl in thewhite waistcoats in winter. LiiHANLAN WHITES it tweed stance; and down came with $25,000.Its navy is worthless, its army weak,
nvurli* nnnr • Knf ifo " nnoifinn m'trna i*suits only a] and its credit but its ition gives itdit poor j bu 

claim, andJrteiton'i Fluid Beef The careful observer remembers this is practical(j; through it we bear directly for

Passing over the cobbled streets, a guide is 
tinting out the secrets of the past to a group 
English travellers. We move on, now end 

by the way to rest and look at 
Whose long revolving arms fan 
we watch the little Belgæ who 
cebbtes in their slipshod sabots. 
•0 with magnificent sweep, rolls 

from ridge *» ridge, and where these billows 
ot earth tide up, one can view the whole 
region round. Avenues of slim, tall trees 
traverse the fields and indicate the wander
ing roads. Now the English party, in coach 
and eab, roll grandly by, all outside, and 
looking down compassionately upon us. No 
fences in sight, only toe beautiful land with 
its aftermaths of clover and grain. Fbr most 
part thick grass covets the fields with dusters 
of daisies looking up in the midst. We amble 
along under tall trees, with sunshine and 
shower and a cool wind gently airing the day. 
There on our left were the woods through 
which Blttcher came to the rescue, and woods 
they still remain.

■file mighty mound, shut out by houses and 
trees, seems to keep its distance tiU after an 
hour’s plodding we come to the leeeer monu
ments, which to-day garrison »•-- -=«U "—
is in honour of toe Hanoveriai 
the English Col. Gordon, W< 
de camp, erected by hia own f ■ . I 
evidently been overthrown and shattered, but 
re set and mended. We hurry up the mound 
over a weU set stairway of stones, 
guide, who of course claims to be a 
the battle, seises us and hurriedly 
before us a few points of interest, 
looking off toward Paris. Yonder to 
lay the French, stretching from the 
de Hougoumont, where Jerome B

- «----------------- - -j— —----------of the
■Berlin conference a legal right to be the next 
power which occupies a portion of toe Turk
ish territory." The strip is a narrow one. 
Either its conquest or occupation in the face 
of Turkish troops or local resistance is 
scarcely possible ; but by attempting posses
sion Greece can begin toe war in the East 
which each European power, and each for a 
different reason, dreads. The Pall hfall Ga
zette, in a position to be weU informed in re
gard to the projects ef the leaser nationalities 
of the Levant, fs emphatic in the assertion 
that in the spring Greece will -
ing ite resources meanwhile to

Dale’sfor a considerable his stops after the nineteenth century—the York, New Jeiwy,—and prophesies that they wffl
DAife* LuihimI

andering a while and waded toe Narrows at i ted to over* vest ofespecially one is playmglint between where he was last seen and Boston Journal. now say that if they had spentwhere he die* The condition of his clothes in New Jersey tog $15,000 they threw away 
on Delaware,-thly would have carried the 
former State. The Pacific coart people put 
up the money that was need in California, 
Nevada, and Oregon. Now, when you come 
to add to this vast sum the assessments of 
office-holders, which money was only paid for 
printing and current heedquarter expenses, 
the contributions of nominees, etc., the 
amount that waa spent in the campaign is

law and orderfavoured the latter supposition, and it there- AS IU TIA3RÏXL,', ' . Turkey in America.
The turkey is mid to have been taken to 

England in toe early part of the sixteenth 
century by one William Strickland, hen ten
ant to Sebastian Cabot ; bat the bird degen
erated there, as it does anywhere elm under 
domestication, and so, when toe Pilgrim

an the ' lyoni" 
roaing at night, 

■tod that they 
WUmPffpffJHI Wood’s “ New 
England Prospect,” published at London 
in 1634, it is said of the “ Turky ” that 
“he hath the use of his long legs so 
ready that he can runne aa fast as a Dogge, 
and flyee as well as a Goose and that “such 
as love Turkic hunting must follow it in 
winter after a new falne Snow, when hee 
may follow them by their tracts,” and it is 
added that " these Turktm remains all the 

"fa goqd Turkic cocks 
1 he is well worth it, 
weight forty pound : 
mgs?’ The “ differ-

Darwinists would 
my, between the size of the tur
key and his market

then si may he a certain rough justice, 
to lead to difficulties with ton;

there but itttohabl* that he had lost himself the wim Mr. Roth thinks it i 
next thé skin. But _ 
the lower classes, the 
flannel never requires ■ 
also a fallacy to tha 
cheat, and neck neeé 
from the cold. Even ! 
ably suffer severely , 
were obliged to go '

should certainly 
t he has discover*

be worngestion. is apt "tostep» to a place that he knew, 
1 after wading the Narrows the land. discovered, amonj(Signed) and on toe Whole ie “aand sitting down after wading the Narrows 

had been overcome with cold and fatigue.
On the following morning the searching 

parties set forth, and near a Muff close to 
north end ot the Narrows, about three miles 
from town, the police found the body of the

where he died, or what was the immediate 
cause of fee death, an questions that must 
remain Unanswered ; and this adds another 
to the numberless emm already on record of 
mysterious causes of death on the plains. 
The place where the body was found is about 
three miles from town, and waa Quite familiar 
to deceased, m it was one of Me favourite 
shooting grounds, and close to some of 
the principal trails leading from the south.

The remains were brought into town and 
an enquiry made by the stipendiary magis
trate and the superintendent of police into the 
finding of the body ; and in the absence of a 
regular medical officer Hospital-Sergeant

clatter on- gular delusion that 
6ing. Ladies have 
ert that the arms, 
> flannel protection 
ly men would prob- 
i influenza if they
a------ -nth their

it custom, 
all faoe,”

cured in the breach than
London Telegraph.%op Sitters.

Fathers came to this country 
impressed them even more tb 
which they frequently heard 
though it somehow happe

The new Lord waa tremendously1 strain- 
teep an ill- 

equipped army of 60,000 men on the frontier. 
The London Spectator, more optimistic, pre
dicts that Turkey will yield, and New Year’s 
Day »«e Janina under the Greek flag. - Some
thing more than Turkish delay contributes to 
“ ' ’ ‘7 wMch surrounds the Greek

. T. Stillman says in a clear 
Greece and the Greeks,” in 
Review :—“ Not the least of 
in regulating the Greek para

graph of the Eastern question lies in the 
estimating justly the personal character of 
the Greek himself.”

Mr. Stillman himself is well fitted to make 
the estimate. He is an American, and tinea 
the Greek revolution Americana have had ex
ceptional facilities for coming into close rela
tions with the Greeks, who, as Mr. Stillman 
says, “ in general mental character bear a 
surprising resemblance” to the Yankee, more 
particularly in his tang field and in hia in
quisitiveness. This resemblance is strong in 
the Greek of ancient times on all. sides but 
that of esthetic development. Greek inven
tion and enterprise were to the clastic world 
what American is to the modern. In addi
tion, Mr. Stillman’s long residence in Greece, 
liis familiarity with the Cretan revolution,

hat vu spent 
-Philadelphia .

hope: chests, arms, and 
which made the 
doubtless hardens

who has provedIndian A New Style of Locomotive.
one of theand enables them Mr. Eugene Fontaine, of Detroit, has in-Drtnfc,). have ever in toe city. Sirvented a new style of locomotive, to be verywith comparative"

impunity. So far the drtee ot women and of 
men varies but tittle in a sanitary aspect, 
bat when we "ooafo to tight lacing 
Mr. Roth has reesen’.to speak sternly 
to the fair. He ha» “Weber yet met with a 
lady who owned to having a tight pair of 
stays." Nor is this tie* hypocrisy. The 
female figure is so éajÿ encased in stays 
that it becomes aooustoml)d to them, adapts

One,'has beenfast and have spent more money
Anvmaofoul «nil, VLthe hospitalities connected with. Mshis plans at Fort WiHOPS, SUCHU, built according

' DANDELION. and is thus described by toe He
tory of the
that hia expendi!In order to describe toe Fontaine ideathe Pbt

more than $250,000 overthat everybody mayTHEY CURE his allowance of $50,000.for beat using ‘ technical terms,]quickly de cal terms, and compare 
ordinary standard loco-tbeSteuuck. 1 n. sod Urinary- ■eare lom this engine with theoorpamph- iver. Kidneys, and UrlnaryOr

Toa™-i&ssis&r motive. In the latter, as
Mayor’sfor he may and suffers the power is applied
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Aik year draseltt.for sorrowful change and ttos exercise tingle rod on eachthem before you sleep.
died and fifty years, but he still holds Ms cy Under to a large
rank aa the great American fowl, and mediately above toe

is no reason to be- worthy to be considered emphaticall- leg or an arm will notice how dinary locomotive. Thefrom violence or unfair bird of freedom. is of toe
a* require the Indians themselves, and still retains hisWe are of the bears upon
occurred of foot, ss shrink up, li the lower

found to his oost. turkey is as
the fox or the crow, and toe hen ef the eviltue AUX ut vue urvw, turn lu

to her nest twice by the is but the
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Beet Family Medicine.
Troy, Rensselaer Co., V. Y. 

Dear Sto.-Havtog used your INDIAN BLOOD 
'“ entire satisfaction, I pronounce It 

rot family medicine in use. To me 
r desirable, but necessary and In- 
My mother has used the Syrup for 
1 Kidney Disease with the most 
Jits. MRS. 3. A. YATES.
ulty of the Bristle Nerve.
Glen Aubrey, Broome Y.
have need your excellent INDIAN 
UP for the above difficulty, and 
great benefit therefrom. I would 
tit. MRS. DELILA S. DIETZ.

MIOHIIGAN, iLLiisrois,
DR. CLARK JOHNSON’SUVEB COMPLAINT AMD DYSPEPSIA. All That it* Claimed to be.

■ÆW SfoS^N
It UP I am satisfied that It has no 
iouenoes, Liver Complaint, or any 
sing from Impure Blood. I believe 
'e and myself owe our liver to your 
nedy. JOSEPH H. GEROÜX.
Excellent Family Remedy.

Sheridan, Montcalm Co., Mich. 
Dear Sir,—I have nsedyx 1

BLOOD SYRUP It rnyfi 
and have never known it

Dyspepeia and Indigestion.
Sandwich, DeKalb Co.,Ill.

Dear Sir,—This is to certify that your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP, which I procured from your 
Agent, has completely cured me of Dyspepeia. 
It is the beet medicine I ever used.

HIRAM P. ALLEN.
Rheumatism.

Buckingham, Kankakee Co., Ill., 
May 18,1879.

Dear Sir,—I was a great sufferer from Rheu
matism, and found no relief until I commenced 
using your most valuable INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP ; now I am much relieved and benefitted. 
I recommend your medicine to all.

ANNA VIBSSENBERG.
An that It is Recommended to be.

Kansas, Edgar Co.,Ill:
Dear Sir,—T have used your excellent INDIAN 

BLOOD SYRUP in my family for the past five 
years, and have always found it Just as recom
mended. It is the beet family medicine ever 
need In my family. MRS. M. A. BURKS.

Liver Complaint.
Bnshncll, McDonough Co, Ill.

Dear Sir,—This is to certify that your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP has effectually relieved me of 
Liver Complaint and Female Weakness after 
the doctors failed. My husband has also been 
cured of Dyspepsia by the use of

Diseases of tits Lungs.
Benton, Franklin Co., Ill.

Dear Sir,—This is to certify that your IN
DIAN BLOOD SYRUP has cured me of Lung 
Disease, which had been troubling me for a long 
time. I cheerfully recommend it to all suffering 
humanity. ISSIA WITTINGTON.

of the nerv Simcoe Co., Ont. 
INDIAN BLOOD

Victoria Indian Blood Syrupone at the beet The real state of the coi
lot impossible, to be di

Dear Sir,Ontario.but obtained 
SYRUP re

feel like a new I reeom- .N BLOODDear Sir,mend It to for Dyspepeia ai
kïïï.SYRUP, •mail proportion of the onto 

violence reach the public, for ' 
paper correspondents in the c 
paratively few, while the poll 
to the Castle are kept sec 
lieutenant of one of the j 
counties in Ireland informed 
ago that not one-fourth of j 
seditious acts of the people

It Is notto receive

Burford, Brant County, Ontario.
Dear 8ta\—I wish tonear SII ,—» wou w

BLOOD SYRUP has
dyspepsia. I can safely all other medl--Thtete for three years,-ARET TOPPINS. relief.CANT have received

Co., Ontario, Canada.The INDIAN He also said he could person! 
least twenty outrages that j 
his district during the last twj 
were not reported, because 
frequent that no pretence is

8v«r need.Newaygo Dutchess Co., N. Y.Dear Sir,-I had and ai k iwiwaw eg., n. a ■
J using your ÏNDIAN 
b time, and it has done 
nig- than anything they 

- not be without it.
IRGE H. ADRIANCE.

For Purifying”the Hood
Glen Aubrey, Broome Co., N. Y. 

-Having need your INDIAN BLOOD 
th beneficial results, I can recommend 
ible Blood Purifier. No family should 
it J. T. YEOMANS.

of your IN DIAN Dear Hr.RUP BUX)D SŸRUPtore 
more for my wife and 
have ever used. I wq

W. K. BRUNET,
H. SKINNER. Kingston. Ont
8. W. UROTT & CO., Winnipeg, Man.
W.W. GREENWOOD, St Catharines. Ont

New York City, N.Y.
BRUKN HOBART, 211 Fulton st 
WELLS A ELLIOT*!1, 11 Gold st 
DANIEL ft CO., 58 Cedar st 
FRAZER & LEE, 20 Beekman st 
TARRANT A CO., 278 Greenwich st 
R. W. ROBINSON A SON, 182 Greenwich st.
LA ZELL, MARSH A GARDINER, 10 Gold st 
McKESSONAROB BLNS, 91 Fulton st 
WM. If. SCHIEFFELIN A CO., 170 and 172 Wik 
„ liam st
HALL A RUCKEL 218 Greenwich st 
8. R-VAN DUZER. 35 Barclay street STALLMAN, 86 Platt st 
FULTON, 53 Cedar st 
CHAS. N. CRITTENTON, 76th ave.
J. H. FRANCIS, 68 Maiden lane.
BRENT, GOOD A CO.. 22 Park place.
PEEK A VKLSOR. 9 Ôold st 
WALTER ADAMS, 75 John st <.
DAVID M. STIGER A CO., 58 Barclay st

Chicago, QL
VAN SOTAACK, STEVENSON & CO., 92 and
MORRISON, PLUMMER A CO., 52 and M 

Lake st
FULLER A FULLER, 52 Market st 
TOLMAN A KING, 51 Lake st 
LORD, STOUTENBURGH A CO., 86 Wabash 

ave.

ing them fully even to Dublin 
agents and landlords are undiOsceola Co, Mich.

Dear Sir,—I waa With a severe Cough.I uable -Lfutir our.—a wm iruuuiuu wiiu » severe wugn,
which settled on my Lungs and completely pros
trated me. At the solicitation of your Agent I 
was Induced to try your r - HH| 
SYRUP, a short trial of which 
me. I shall always keep Your

tion. While driving in 
Mayo last week, I ove 
road three persons accompari 
guard. This week I saw anot 
is unpopular for some reason 
The League uncertainly using 
great discretion. The effect « 
on the Evening Mail, the Goi 
in the shape of an attempt to; 
ceptional example. Several]

ne pouvai presqu 
le ni jour nl nullal uableDear Sir,—This la toou ,— a ilia is tu uun

INDIAN BLOODSYRUP l'on des (e moi, vue _______ _
----- ------ ------- neomptlon. Je fus conseiller de
me servolr de votre BLOOD SYHUP, et apses en 

trois petites bouteilles seulement 
ire grandement soulage et Je peut

■ ____ neri. Vous pouvez vous servir de
mon nom, et Je •uiapret a atteste tout le continu 
de ma lettre. Votre tout dévoué SePtr,

CHARLES DEOARDIN.

Oa, OntWalsh,liver complaint than any L MRS. &. J. BRIDGE. ntlrely relieved 
nodlclne In my 
BREOVDIN.

time, anu. though she had doctors attending her, 
and took different remedies, Lcould find nething 
to relieve ber un till sent for some of yourIN DLA N 
BLOOD SYRUP, which has restored her to 
health. I would not be without the medicine.

FRANCIS PHILLIPS
For Scrofula.

So. Stukeley, Sherrord County, Quebec.
Dear Sir,—I take Measure in recommending to 

the public your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP. For 
twelve months I was annoyed with a lameness In 
my leg. caused by Scrofula, and which the pre
scriptions of numerous doctors failed to cure. I 
then purchased some of your excellent remedy, 
which has not only cured my lameness, but also 
purified my whole system. JOHNBLUNT.

house.
lest Medicine In Use.

---------od. Mecasta Co., Mich.
s the war I have been

---------- -------------------- Disease, and applied to
different physicians for relief, which I failed to 
find, and was about discouraged. I was induced 
by our Agent to try your reliable INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP, which I did, and without any hesitation 
I can say that it is the best medicine I ever used, 
and I will never be without it,

JACOB A. FEW8ER8.
For
Qun

Dear Mr,—I was tt 
Liver Complaint for 
duced in health. Bj 
INDIAN BLOOD ! 
cured me.

‘erne
iventure County,New Carlisle,

Farmers ville, Cattaraugus Co., N. Y. 
Dear Sfr,—For years I have been suffering with 

Cramps and Pains in my Stomach. I tried 
various remedies, hut derived no benefit from
....................... > roc tired from your Agent seme

BLOOD SYRUP, and it cured

Dear Hr,—I was troubled wti iveness and -EverDear Sir,Loss of A]ippetite. By i 
g the INDIAN

regular in my bowels, and my strength and HFon__________ _— de testimonies on informa
tion en regard des mérités de la BLOOD SYRUP 
s’addreseer a notre AGENT.

PAINS IN THE SIDE
Victoria Harbour. Simcoe Co., Ont 

I bad to quit work for two weeks owing to a 
pain in my side, one bottle of the BLOOD SYRUP 
has removed it It is wonderful for giving an 
appetite. CHAS. DBADMAN.

HEART DISEASE CUBED.
SMrrHyiELD. Northumberland Oa, Ont 

I suffered very much from palpitation of the 
heart, and the doctors told me 1 was liable to 
drop off at any minute. I tried your BLOOD 
SYRUP and was cured. I believe it to be the 
best medicine ever introduced.

MOSES HERINOTON.

phshed members of the Leaj 
ing to the leading Austria 
Italian newspapers, thus cret 
opinion in favour of their a 
ment is even extending to 
land. Lord Lurgan, now 
Brighton, lias refused a petit 
taking a 50 per cent, abatem

have been restored. It is the best médi at yourSYLVESTER KAY. tu o i nur. ttuu luvure
MRS. A ThRASHER.

HEART DISEASE AHD UVEB COMPLAINT Immediate RelistTroy, W eut werth County, Ontaria
Disease and Liver Farmers ville.-are. I tried many doctors, 

until I tried your INDIAN 
HENRY W. VINTON.

rar INDIANDear Sir,—I used
SYRUP for Pains,purified my whole system. Co., Mich.BLOOD SYRUP. relief. It to a valuablelousness and HOOKER.and was much re-

estport, Leeds Ca, Ont 
any persons to be 
of your INDIAN 
MRS. T. READ.

He will give 10 per cent, but 
b the first conflict between a 
tenants on the rent questim 
Lord Lurgans estate is a mo 
tenante are rich. A meetin 
Executive Committee was 
Mr. Davitt presiding. The cl 
that £’,159 had been reoei 
•reek, I unhiding £267 from th

EXIT BOYCOT1
A Dublin despatch says :— 

ias quit the country for 
•ooner than he had intended, 
threatening letter at a hotalji 
ta iras staying. Boycott wa 
Hotel recently by forty booth 
proprietor of the hotel also r 
ming letter, warning him no!

Nackawifck, York County, N.B.
. Dear Sir,—J was troubled with asthma for a 
dumber of years, and your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP has given roe more relief than any other medicine I ever need.

MRS. JAMES DUNHAM.

Dear Sir,—I have know 
restored to health by the'
BLOOD SYRUP.

Cures Liver Complaint.
Westport, Leeds Oa. July 1, 1878.

Dear Sir,—I was a great sufferer from Liver 
Complaint, and having tried otimr medicine with 
little or no effect, I was induced to try some of 
your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, which I pur
chased from your Agent, WBilan Dler, at west- 
port. I think your Syrup is the best medicine ever

Dear Sliv—I have used your crocllentIT ntfriTTri M 1  _ M - A__ -1.ijear aw,—x ubyc iiscu your ciwueaii J.i> U1AI>
BLOOD SYRUP for lass of Appetite, and after 
taking It for a short time I waa entirely cured. I 
have also used it on other occasions, with the 
same very beneficial results. I can recommend 
it to boa very safe and reliable remedy.

CRAMP Of STOMACH.
Cross Hffl. Waterloo C Cured.Dear Hr,—I was troubled with 

■digestion, and your INDIAN B1 
roved a most efficient remedy, 
ledicine In the country. MR

aterloo County, Ont Plymouth, Hancock Co.. DL 
DeafSir,—I have been troubled with Bilious

ness and Dyspepsia and Indigestion, and have 
need your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, and found 
It to be a most valuable medicine.

- THOMAS TRIMBLE.
Never Falls to Cura

Milford, Iroquois Co., DI.

I "was troubled with cramps In my stemtoh 
and Ices of appetite. Your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP effected a speedy euro. NANCY LEE.

CUBES RHEUMATISM.
Both well, Kent Ca, Out 

Dear Sir.—I have used your reliable INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP for Rheumatism, and it cured 
me after numerous other medicines failed.

CATHARINE HIOOINS.

KH. RANSOM. WH. IL BROWN & BR0..2S South Sharp st 
THOMSEN & MUTH, M étorman st 
VOOELKR & CO- 4,6 and8 S. Liberty st 
CANBY, GILPIN & CO., corner an< 

Lombard ste.

Philadelphia, Pa.
JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & CO., 802 Arch st. 
FRENCH, RICHARDS ft CO., corner 10th am Market sts. •
BAKER, MOORE ft MEIN. «( Market tt,

Willimantic, Conn.
E.M. THORNE.

[need Into Canada. MICHAEL BENNETT.
Auburn, Cayuga Oa, N. Y.

Dear Hr,—I waa troubled with Sick Headache, 
Constipation, and Loss of Appetite for a long 
time. I began the nee of your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP, and can say that It has proved most 
beneficial to ma WM. A. SMITH.

That tt to Recommended to 1
Beaver Brook, Albert Counl

luchanaa, Berrien Co., Mich.Debility.

rith very beneficial results. I recommend it as
Addington Ca, Ontario-Canadi 
I waa troubled with General 
Bed to obtain rèüef until I tried y

Dear Hr, I have used reliableDear Hr, Z Olf,—1 IHVÏU U8t   _________ ___________ ■
BLOOB sVrUP and betTeve It to be all It to ro- 
commended. It purifies the blood, regulates the 
bowels, and promotes digestion.

TH08. TULLERTON.»
. A Eamarknhls Cura

Kelvin. Brant Ca. Ont 
Dear Sir,—In September, 1865, my wife had 

been under doctors' treatment two rears and 
they said she had heart disease, iftie wee at 
that time so weak she could not stand, and I had 
to carry her daily from her bod to the stove, and 
bock again as sous as the bed was made. She 
had need your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP but a 
short time, when she began to walk again, and 
has not kept her bed a day since. It also cured 

" * *- I fever.
IFU8 MoOOMBS, Jr.

. uw Q1T,—x waa ixuumeu v
«RW, and failed to obtain relief 
INDIAN BLOOD SYP.UPTw

rith very bei 
good Blood Purifier. JACOB MILLER.JAMEShNwiNPl3cly

r,—This is to certify that your
Co.. Mich.men C/U-, mien. . 

INDIAN BLOOD 
tom mend it as. a 
-IVE SPARKS.

Dear Sir,—Hat 
SYRUP, i can 
valuable medic!

Dear Sir, -This to to 1DIANthat yourDear Sir,—this is to certify that your valuable 
INDIAN ÈLOOD SYRUP has completely cured 
me of Dyspepsia. WILLIAM CROZIER.

jvenr oir,—vino is w wiui
BLOOD SYRUP has given r 
for Skin Disease and Constli 
than all the medicine I ever

benefit.ID SYRUP of the Bowels,tve me relief. I
medicine. Liver HEWSON.DAN! -.It to rumoured from Ma J 

Duke of Leinster, whose innil 
•ounty Kildare cover 700,Odd 
nearly £60,000 income in J 
has served all his tenants u 
quit. The rumour is discret] 

SPREAD or LAND LEAGUE ] 
A Dublin despatch says :—1 

wide and rapid spread of Lad 
rorism in districts hitherto d 
creasing daily. Owners and 
plain that the state of affaire 1 
month ago. There is now an] 
sal suspension of the payment] 

THE state triai 

The Dublin correspondent 
Bays:—The next proceeding! 
prosecutions will be the strikii 
jury. This, however, will i 
for some days. A good deal]

Cold water, 
Dear Sir,—Ai 

I nm convtnc 
SYRUP to the 
and for Purify! 
for me, that! i

Liver Mich., 15,1879. Pittsburg, P*.North Mountain, Ca, Ont, Can. Ooattveaeaa.
nvtlle, ChemuDear Sir,r.-This is to certify that your valuable 

BLOOD SYRUP has effectually cured 
er Complaint, after all other medicines

BLOOi GEORGE A.

San Ftuciaco, Oti.
LANGLEY ft MICHAELS, M0 and 102 Front 8%

St. Louis, Mo.
RICHARDSON ft CO.. 710 North Main st. 
MEYER BROS, ft CO., 6 North Second st.
A-A. MELLIER, 700 and 711 Washington are, 
COLLINS BROS- 423 North Second st.

Bt. Pa.nl, Minn
NOYES BROS, ft CUTLER, 30 Robert sfc

Bt Joeeph, Mo.
SAMUEL I. S>HTH ft GO.

Lincoln, Neb.
LEIGHTON ft BROWN.

ft CO.Ca, N. Y.INDIAN Liver Com plaint your INDIAN 
cured me of

LG AJRET BECKLSy.

Dear Hr,—This 
LOOD SYRUPIt has done eo much BLOOD!RS. JOHN KINNEY. it to all.my da; Coati’to the only that ever helped 

g from this lie MHS. GEORGE WARNER.

TTDear Sir,—I cheerfully testify that your justly 
celebrated INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP givee uni
versal satisfaction, and to highly esteemed by all 
who have used it I have used your medicine 
with the meet satisfactory results, and can there
fore recommend its use L -Al ;___U—:
Liver Complainte and Sick Headache.

I had beento give your troubled for years with sciatica, and 
nochingrehered

a fair trial
L entre ville, Addington oa.W. H. RORMON. ib Ca. Mich.

bteÏNÜUÎNDear Sir,This to to DsarSlr.in the Head, Lorn <fIIAN fcLOOD S cured me of 
. I am so con- 
Jnstlfied in re-

HËNÏtYlÏROWN.
1 tt too Highly.

caoaawick, YorkTto.’ N.B. 
-My wife has used your INDIAN 
UP with the most beneficial results. 
Mnmend your medicine too highly.

HARRISON CLARK.

BLOOD various dis-billty, and by themaeUililJ, toilU Vjr VU
SYltÙPI haveDELANA CLEWS, it Isa fsmUySir,—I hawaosed to. aU troubled with

■ sarah'penry.
An Excellent KernedvBelvidere, Boone Co!, IU., Feb. 6.1879.

————— o x itux ror seme time, &nd un perfectly 
satisfied with the résulta. It Purifies the Blood, 
Restores Loot Appetite, Strengthens the Nerves! 
Regulates the Stomach and Bowels, and Relieves 
Rheumatism. I would not bo without it

MRS. WESTFALL
A Oood Blood Purifier.

Wauconda. Lake Ca. HI.
Dear Sir,—I have used your great INDIAN 

BLOOD SYRUP and have found It unequalled aa 
a Blood Purifier, and take pleasure in recom
mending it as each. C. L. PRATT.

P. ARMSTRONG.Ca, Outand It has
HEUBTISL

Liver Co, N.Y.ity, Ontaria
r/iïYx nirÀ n'eu Dear Sir,—My daughter 

Chronic Inflammation of th
ated Sore Threat. I called___ __________ |__
she grew worse until we procured some of your 
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUpT Soon after she com
menced using It she began to Improve, and she 
was encouraged to continue it I would recom
mend its use to all similarly affiloted.

ISAAC WATTS.

York County, N.B. that your INDIANHr,—Your valuable INDIAN BLOOD S' Stomach and Ulcer-fora short time
LUP to the beet medicine I ever t dyspemda It Is a 

AMB8GLKNNIK. BLOODIt to all sufferers. PWmfiTC. NORTHRUP.
ralpelgi Cured.
[water, Mich., March 25,1879. 
r valuable INDIAN BLOOD

HKNRY NASON.

Dear Sir, I have taken yourCa, Ontario, Canada Deer Sir,—Your valuable_______________
SYRUP cured me of Erysipelas that troubled 
me for many yearn. It to s medicine which 
ought to be Introduced into every family. It 
cured my husband of revere Headaches, which 
he had su lib red with since childhood. He had 
tried many doctors, but could get no relief : 
sometimes he could not lay down, bat would 
have to sit In one position for ten or fifteen

Springfield.SYRUP ior VicTOHTA Harbour, Simcoe County, Ontario. 
My wife has been troubled for years with Ncr- 

vous Debility. Three bottle» of the INDIAN 
BLOOD HYKUP CURED her. I thought it was 
dear at 50 cento per bottle. Now I think tt

your truly WM. A. HALLand have
a F. REYNOLDS,

Elmira, N.Y.[CGRATH.MR. JOHN' Norwk* Chenango Ca, N.Y.rwiCK vothubo vo., n. i. 
troubled with Liver Com-Dear Sir,- GERIUTY ft MORRELL, IHLnkestFhln In the Back. Lungs, and Jan. 29,1879. to try your great INDIANDear Hr,—I haveToronto, April Hat, 1880. IP. and finding it to be as recoin- Syracuse, N.Y.

have "had a pain in the small of "VBBMOisrr.Dear Sir,-I have ha 
ijbnek, alee through

have tried a great many reme- CHAS. W. SNOWothers. JAMBS STACK. CO.. 28 East Genesee it.JONES.my lungs and shouldere, very bad and KENYON, OTTER ft I 
WBBARD,not leave my bed. I sentyears ; I have also had liver MOORE ft HI_ , _ Pontiac, Livingston Ca, HI.

Dear Sir,—This Is to certify that I have been 
greatly benefitted Ire using your great INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP. Iam over 79 years of age, and 
have been greatly troubled with Weakness. 
Your medicine makes me feel like a young girl 
I can recommend itnea valuable remedy:

RHODA BABBITT.

73 South Salins et.for a bottle of1er. for a bottle of jour IN 
RUP, and I do not hesitate Ca, N.Y.Case Ca, MicfiLTFeK 6,1879.

---------- 1 a filleted with Fever and Ague
m months BO that I waejiardly able to

—------- , and had tried all kinds of medicine
without effecting a cure. I then commenced 
using your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, and be
fore I bad finished one bottle I was cured of that 
distressing complaint. For Dyspepsia and Pal
pitation of the Heart its equal cannot be found. 
This I know from experience, having proved Its 
efficacy in these diseases in my own case.

_ HENRY ELLIS.

”***** ^MtUetuKatonCa,Mich.

Stomach and Kidneys, and have been much 
benefitted thereby. I can recommend it to all 
stmllariyaMicted. MRS. S. NICHOLS.

All that it Is Recommended to ha
Milieu, F-ntouCo., Mich.

Dear Sir,—I was in poor health, and procured 
sonic of your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, which I 
used with beneficial results. It is just si recom
mended. JOS. BIRTROUGH.

All that tt is Reoonunaadad to ha
Davison, Genesee Ca, Mich.

Dear Sir.—I wish to state that I have given 
your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP a fair test, and 
have found It even more than yon recommend it 
to be. I was a constant sufferer from Coeti ve
nous and Biliousness for ten years, and procured 
from your agent some of your medicine, a short 
trial of which completely cured me. The medi
cine has also been of great benefit to my lungs. 
My brother-in-law was cured of Dyspepsia by 
using your medicine, and now he is enabled to 
eat any kind of food without Inconvenience.

O. D. PRATT.

South Shaftsbury, Ca. Vt. Trenton, NJ;for years »Dear Hr,Dear Sir,—Forr.—For some years I 
Sick Headache, andit saved my Ufa Ii called to your vi 

IRIFIER; after its Ivc your INDIAN'less with SAMUEL DICKENSON.gave mefeel like a new man. Last week my it completely cured ma Irelief until I used your IND1 BLOODa short time, I can say that I have felt better, 
and mereahle to do my work than I have for the

headache, and a few 
tine cured him. 
DAVID BLACK.

Let all who are afflicted give it n fa 
O. PIERCE. York, Pa.

J. O. AMEY, WM. SMITH ft CO.two yean.
77 Richmond street west ia ISO Navy streetSure Can tor Liver Complaint

So. Shaftsbury, Bennington Ca, VL 
Sir.—I would recommend all persons who 
fering from Liver Complaint to try your 
N BLOOD SY RUP, as f did, and they will 
be benefitted. MRS. DANIEL QUINN.

South ShsttshuxBennlngton Oa, Vt 
Sir,—Being afflicted with Heart Disease, ! 
d vised to try y opr INDIAN BLOOD 
P. Soon after I commenced taking It I 
loved, and now I can do my work alona

Charleston, 8.01iwkesbnry, Prescott Oa 
*rtlty that your INDIAN 
cured roe of Dyspepsia,

------ nos failed. I advise alt
to give it a trial.

Liver Sheridan, La Salle Ca, HL 
r Sir,—My daughter w*s a sufferer from 
ession of Menstruation, and after labouring 
this difficulty for more than a year, with 
satinent of two physicians—one Allopathic 
too Homoeopathic—without relief, also a

------ ------ '"tines, among which
bethought myself 
.UP, and, running

DOWÏB ft MDISE.
DR. H. BAER, 131 Meeting st

Atlanta, Oa,
HUNT, RANKIN ft LAMAR.

DearOntaria ChaulaiDunkirk, Chautauqua Ca, N.Y. 
—I have used your reliable INDIAN 
'RUP tor Dyspepsia and Liver Com
ing standing, and it has cured ma 
ig*your medicine I tried almost everg.- 
>ut receiving benefit

HENRY SMITH.
Liver Complaint.

Poughkeepsie', Dutchess Ca, N.Y. 
.—Several of my family and friends 
the INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP and 

icnctid great benefit, especially in the 
er Complaint It Is a valuable Blood 

J. D. CARPENTER.

BLOOD RUP has; of 18771 was taken very
after all other n 
similarly afflicted

different doctors to attend ma sorelythought it was Diabetes that ailed ma the treatment of twophysicien
and One He.___ ,_
fair trial of many other medicii 
was Dr. Jayne’s Alterative. I I
of the INDIAN BLOOD SYRI______ _______
over your pamphlet, my eye caught your re
marks On the disease with which she was 
troubled. I immediately prevailed on her to try

Sr medicine, and. to the joy of all sympathiz- 
friends, she was soon restored to regularity 
health. JOHN L. WHITMORE.

Liver Complaint.
Bloomington, McLean Ca, Til. 

_Denr Sir,—With pleasure I recommend your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP for the cure of liver 
Complaint In all its forms> I have also tried It in 
my family as a Gargle In the case of Bronchitis, 
and find it a speedy and effectual remedy.

. ____ W. & SHKRFKY.
Constipation Cured.

„ m Wauconda, Lake Ca, HI.
„D?ar Sir,—Your truly valuable INDIAN 
BLOOD 8YRL Retired me of Constipation, and 
I do not heaitatdto pronounce It the best medi
cine I ever used. PHILIP ROUSE.

Disease of the Stomach and Liver.
_ _______ _ Cairo, Alexander Ca, IH.
Dear Shv-Suftering for some time with Head

ache and Disease of the Stomach and Liver, I 
was Induced to use your reliable INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP, which restored me to perfect 
hmdthand strength. CHAS. SHELLEY. 

Na 30 Eighth street.
Chills Oared.

_ _- „ , Neqgu, Cumberland Ca, HI.
Dear Sir,—My daughter had Chills for fourteen 

months, and I tried almost everything, but with
out effect, until I commenced the use of 
your INDLAN BLOOD SYRUP, a short trial of 
which effectually cured her. The Syrup heaAlso 
greatly benefitted the rest of my family, and I 
have had no use for a doctor since I have had 
yowmedtoine in my house. I would net bo 
without It, and recommend Its use to suffering 
humanity. HOSANNAH LAWRENCE^

Chills Cured.
_ _ Mattoon, Coles Ca, IH.

S252iiS£^N^râ<SLta 1116 oonntry for
____  ELI MITCHELL

AH That tt Is Recommended to Ba
_ _ . Lem ant. Cook Co., Ill.

ni^MDSYRUpMtrgti^fru^
that It is Dooommended to be, and advise anyone 
who may be in poor health to give it a trial.

^ MR. FREEMAN.

ALEX LAROQUE.
of them did me thing wiluntil I was to try your

North M<BLOOD Ca, Ont, Can.
Dear Ha-After WEEKS ft POTTER, 360 M 

GEO. C. GOODWIN ft CO.
helped me eo that in a short time I doctors and variousctr,—Aller trying aociors 

medicines for Salt Rheum, withoutable to do my housework. I would have died had 1 effect, I ws 
'IAN BLOOIinduced to use your reliable IND1tt net been for your valuable medicine. -8TBUP. which _____________ _____

MISS ELIZABETH CHRISTIE.
Saved Her~Utt.
Kelvin, Brant County, Ontaria - 

Deer Hr,—I had been under the doctor's hands 
almost continually tor eight years, this year 
being the first I have not employed a physician. 
After using youriINDlAN BLOOD SYRUP for
"" -------of time, I was enabled to do all my

F believe It was the means of sav- 
MRS. MARY LEONARD.

Icb entirely c 
MISS EL1Z.

CA LIST A SHAVER. Macon, Oa.
HUNT, RANKIN ft LAMARJK and 66 SecondReceived Great Benefit from tt.

W. R- Junction, Windsor Ca, Vt., Feb. 28,1879. 
Dear Sir,—I takopleaeure in stating that I have

Sven your INDIAN BLOOD SYltUP a fair trial 
■ our family and received great benefit from the 
use of R. D. G. ft M. H. GRAIN.

Disease of the Stomaoh.
Coventry, Orleans Ca, Vt 

Dear Sir,-I was troubled with a Sore Mouth 
and Sour Stomach, and by advice began the use 
of your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, Which speed
ily cured ma ALONZO BROOKS

N.B.
___ „ ___ ,_____IDIAN
ntlrely cured me of dixzi- 
sk stomach. It is an tn- 
HEZKKIAH MARKS.

Memphis, Tenn.
Kidney Disease.
PhUmont Color

Q. w. JONES ft ca, 257 Main st
medteina Dear Hr,-A trial of your great INDIAN Fort Wayne, Ind.beneficial to me for MEYER BROS, ft CO.

Nashville, Tenn.
WILLIAM UTTERKR.

New Orleans, La.
I. L LYONS, corner Camp and Gravier ste.
O. R. FINLAY ft CO., 35 Magarine st 
NICHOLAS GLASSER, corner Peter and Olivf) 

ate, Algiers, La

Cincinnati, 0.
JOHN Dl PARK ft SONS, 17$ Sycamore st 
R. McCRKADY ft CO., 58 and A Walnut st

Cleveland, Ohio.
BENTON, MYERS ft GO., 127 Water st. 
STRONG, COBB ft CO., 112 and 111 Superior si

_____ Detroit, Mich.
SWIFT ft DODD.
FA RRAND, WILLI AMS ft CO.
T. H. HINCHMAN ft SONS.

Forth Worth, Texas.
L H. BRUNSWIG.

Galveston, Texas.
THOMSON, SCHOTT ft CO.,corner Avenue sn|

Tremont st

Knoxville, Tenn.
SANFORD, CHAMBERLAIN ft ALDERS,

Lake Benton. Minn.
BROWN ft MORSE.

and Uver increasingwok.Norfol ■ebTwffi. A, WASHBURN.tag myDkabSir,- ibour-lq this CHECKMATING THE U 
A large meeting of the 

Lodge of Ireland to-day reso 
the Ulster lodges to organize i 
strations on the same days at 
places which are appointed f< 
meetings.

Dîspeptta
ClymI was induced to Liver

Dear Slr.-This is to certify that your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP has greatly benefitted me for 
Dyspepsia,' after the doctors had failed to relievo 
ma O. FKNKAKBN.

I have Count; Ontario.I had d;quite patis- 
Dyspkpsia work. I inlngton Ca, Yt 

INDIAN BUM
South Shaftsbury, Beni

Dear Sir,—Havi 
SYRUP, I can cor
persons suffering \

recommend it to altit ess Kidney Complaint
oughkoepria Dutch,Sick Headache.mine stoma. cleanser ------- - -utchess Ca, N.Y.

pleasure In recommending 
D SYRUPaOS I have used 
with very Beneficial results, 

a HAYWOOD.

LUCY HART.
INDIAN BLOOITour INDIAN BLOOI 

It far Kidney Diseasec shaftsbury, Bom,ink-ton Co, VW 
As I was troubled with Diseases of 
I need your very valuable INDIAN 
UP, which i can recommend to aU 
it medicina MISS JANE POTEeT

The war of the lnsh peasanl 
enabated. While a police sa 
O'Connor was, m Wednesday a 
justzputside Claremorris, he wa] 
bra felly beaten by a party of id 
having knocked him down,, kicl 
the head and face in a fearful nuns 
whohad made himself conspicuoJ

"IndianDear Sir.when near oar,— 11 
BIXIOD 8YRUa severe cough, cured me KeniM,1 my room, iton Ca, N.Y.In Jam recommending It to 

MRS. JANE YEATS.
" Gensrel Debility. _________

blood8sŸru?'
eral Debility and_„---------------- -----------
it has no equal. I hake used a great many other remedy hut non^rompare wito^ur^D

Dear Sir —I take pleasm 
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP

___ __________
flesh is heir ta If it were not for your medicine 
I would now ho laid up.

, CORNELIA L WALKER.
Dyspepsia and Kldnev Complaint ~

_ Phlimont Columbia Ca, N.Y.
DemrSlr.-I have received more benefit from 

your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP for Dyapcpeia, 
Kidney Complaint and Bronchitis, than from 
any other medicine I ever used.

MRS. LANGDON.
Sure Cure tor Dyspepsia.

„ ‘ neons. Wayne Ca, N.Y.
Dear Sir,—I was no badly afflicted with Dys

pepsia that I could not keep anything on my 
stomach. After taking some of your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP I find myself so well that I can 
retain a hearty meal without distress. I think 
your medicine is the best I ever used for purify, 
mg ihe blood. I have gained twenty-five pounds 
in three months. FRANK N. FREEMAN.

_ .‘ntoiMajtek.KY.
. Dear Sir,—Allow me to offer my unsolicited 

ivonr of your INDIAN BLOOD 
husband was greatly troubled 

,------. -HL. and a short trial of your medicine completely cured him.

BLOODShtUt>,the IND1who were those who may bmnJmtwhen 1and I short timeriait to this city Bear Sir, I cannotMy cough is now enlTn$>IANh BLOOD It hasISAAC HORNER, J.P.
Saved His Ufa

IS Pistoles. Co. Temtscouata, Qoe- 
-For nearly four yean I was afifict- 
d cough ind a strong tendency to 
I couH scarcely eat anything, find 

o rest either night or day. I waa 
ie, especially as my father had died 
ion. I was advised to use your 
UP. and after haring used only 
1 found myself greatly relieved, 

red. You can make use of this, if 
id I can attest to the truth of all my

me to Farad tee. April 24,1879.
4 your valuable INDIAN 
even years, and for Gen- 
tlve Derangements I find

GKO. LOVKYS, to provide conveyance for the] 
expedition, was subsequently j 
conscious on the road. He cj 
his assailants. Two young 
Hayes and Little were arrestee 
suspicion of having been cone 
attack.

“ BOYCOTTING ” OBNOXIOUS

Some threatening notices hat 
■ear Ballyboody, cautioning a

250 Simcoe street.
Severe Fain In the Sida iy other

___ -BLOOD
--------- 'A RUNG.

ood Purifier.
_ „ --------- son, St Clair Ca, Mich.
Dear Sir,-I havo used your INDIAN BLOOD 

SYRUP for IhtrlTyimt the Blood, ail'd find It to 
be all you claim for it. WM. THORN,

Cor.Bponoer av. and Twelfth st.

ed with
INDIAN BLOOD 
ever used tor Live 
use to suffering hi

Dr. Clark Joknton I have beep
to my side for over

so that it
threeand BLOOD

South inlngton Ca^Vtand it Ji-MfciVoO UA jf t DVHBUIKIOD VO., V u
[y wife has need your INDIAN 
IP for Heart Disease, and it has 
y much.

AURELIA N. RUSSELL
Cures Biliousness.

Coventry, Orleans Co.. Vt. 
he use of your reliable INDIAN 
'P entirely cured me of Biliousness 
g. I adi-iso all similarly afflicted 1 vuvv irvvi. avvvti-x-u

also my
contains. Yours res.___ s respectfully.

CHARLES DKGAMcEACHREM. Carpenter, in the locality to give up the] 
took on the estate of 1 
tord, and for which he I 
mm. The former tenant had 
for non-payment of rent| 
tall on shopkeepers and trade] 
to have any dealings with hi] 
residing near Clogheen is at] 
“ Boycotted ” because he had 
from which a former tenant waa 
for non-payment of rent H 

"■ ' ht in the marke^
him anything, his: 
can get no one 

his horse may not be shoi 
t in no way will a

,leed jour valuable Indian 
BIDOD SkRLP ie my family for Biliousness 
and Blood Diseeree, ate find It to be the-best 
family modlelne to wa MRS. N. DEMPSTER.

I have given your__________ ____________ _______ SYRUP
a trial, and must say it Is the best medicine I
eV&&5w. Durham County. Mi*0**

I have nsed^vour^N{ifA^BuSjD SYRUP as 
a Family Medicine for two years, and think it 
very valuable as an anti-Dyspcptic or anti Bilious medicine. * M. J. WHITE.

Queen's
SINGER ft WHEELER/

Louisville, Ky.
A-ROBINSqNft CO., 196 Main st 
ARTHUR PETER ft CO., 272 Main st

Ottumwa, Iowa.
J. Is TAYLOR ft ca

and have
dÔna$d!°" Constantine, SI 

Dear Sir,—This is te cei 
some of your INDIAN BLC 
reived urrut brncllt front It „ .. 
cine I ever used for regulating the 
Bowels, and is a euro preventive i 
Diseases, m ------------

/ Bure Cure tor Uyer complaint
Dear Sir,—This is 

Indian Bloods 
liver Complaint of 
medicines tolled.

oeeph Ca, Mich, 
ÿ that I have used 
ll SYRUP, and re- 
tt la the best modi-» 

”Ivor and
--------------- Bilious
JA& EDWARDS.

Piles.
Orleans Oa, Vt—--------- 1 with

relief
SYRUP.I was trou IDear Sir,to any ipalgn Ca, Ill.

---------  ------------------ 1__it your INDIAN
BLOOD SYRUP has done me more good tor Kid- 
ncy Complaint and Heart Disease than any other 
medicine I ever used. It also cured one of my 
children of Chills and Scrofula

MARGARET CHISM.
Liver complaint '*. *

Mason City, Mason Oa, HL 
Dear Sir,—Mr wife was troubled with Liver 

Complaint, anil had tried numerous medicines 
without receiving benefit At last I procured 
some of your gnat INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, 
and after she had used it a short time she was 
much Improved. It also cured my daughtcr-to-

Piles and Coeti' and fai
your INDIAN BLOOD

MARGARET BURKBY.
S'NEFORD. Lebanon, refuse to

DR. QEOROE ROSS ft CO.
Khnaan City, Mo.

WOOTYWARpj FAXON ft CO., 5U Delaware 4

New Haven. Ct
RICHARDSON ft CO., 381 State st

Toledo, Ohio.
WALDINO, KINNAN ft CO.

Ca, N.Y.[NDlANbLOOD
verComplatotlentirely“to ah I have used yourDear Sir.

SYRUP, and I can
a valuable C. H.

Remedy for sUranrill”

:UPmy [uable
w uam'eron.I. It is a

BATES.
AHY OF THE ABOVE NAMED PENSONS TO SATISFY THEMSELVES OF THE Of THEIR WILL BE KIND ENOUGH TO A STAMP TO THEM FOR

Be sure you get the Genuine from our authorlxed to show that this 
of Ireland. It i

not,only in a fifth,
out of

lÀéfektt

Hi
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aisssac TVfF.
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